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PRi f^ATORY NOTE

In writing this volume my aim has been to present an unvar-
nished tale of the circumstances—extending over nearly half
5.*"?^' a7~'^'"^^

^^'''^ •'^"Sht about the present crisis inbouth Africa. Consequently, it has been necessary to collate
the opinions of the best authorities on the subject. Mv
acknowledgments are due to the distinguished authors hereinquoted for much valuable information, throwing light on the
complications that have been accumulating so long, and thatowe their origin to political blundering^ and co mopolitan

Tnd Boe^r
'° '^''^^ antagonism between Briton

L. C
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SOUTH AFRICA AND THE
TRANSVAAL WAR

INTRODUCTION

THE Transvaal War-like a giganic picture- -cannot be
considered at c ose quarters. To fully app eciate the
situation, and all that it embraces, the critic must stand
at a suitable distance. He must gaze not mtrely with
the eye of to-day, or even of the whole nineteenth century,

but with his mind educated to the strange conditions of earlier
ciyihsation. For in these conditions will be found the roo' of the
widespread mischief—the answer to many a riddle which sunerficial
observers have been unable to comprehend. The racial hatred
between Boer and Briton is not a thing of new growth ; it nas ex-panded With the expansion of the Boer settlers themselves. n facton the Boer side, it is the only thing independent of British enter-
prise which has grown and expanded since the Dutch first set ,ot in

Dutch East India Company, first established an European s ttle-ment. and a few years later the burghers began life as cattle-bree ers
agriculturists, and itinerant traders. These original Cape Colo .'stswere descendants of Dutchmen of the lower classes, men of pea mtstamp, who were joined in 1689 by a contingent of Huguenot

[vn^'^'-Kl L^l
^°'''-

I'
P^.^^^"^=' °f ^hat da/ were men ?f finetype, a blend between the gipsy and the evangelist. They wrrenomadic m their taste, lawless, and impatient of restrictions, bigotedthough devout, and inspired in all and through all by an uncoa

?o Jo with''
°f '"d^P^ljdfn^e. With manners they had noth^..to do. with progress still less. Isolation from the civilised workand contact with Bushmen. Hottentots, and Kaffirs, kept themfrom advancing with the times. Their slaves outnnmhor.H tW

vet' I
'"'" '''^""'"' ""^ '^^'^ "^"^"^ anything but" enlivenili

A



South Africa
reading. From all accounts tU^ n
>n one hand and the wl'? tl ^""u'

^^''"^ ^"h the Bible
assiduously with the WovTZL '^^ ^'^^'' '"^tructing himsdfthe deed. Yet he was a first-m^e

"'"'!• '^'"^ ^'"^^^^f liberally with

were^oTK^" --^^- "I, roVtCso! " Th^ ^^T^ ^-ffi'^ke'

and married, multiplyingtsdf ^^h ^m""
-"'^^ ^^^°"''^^' ^"d smoLd

well beyond the or^gLflimits " '"^"''"^ '""P^^'^y' -"d expanding

France |.i„ed" 11%",.^ R?'"S-^"''^
EnglaKnd Ho"S

protecon, thereby rendenW Ho& ' If =<=' "P ""der French
a«agon,s.ic ,o c/eat BrSf. "After^^d

her colonies of neceLi Jwere fluctuating. ]„ ,7nr /\ti • . i ^"^ ^^''tunes of the T^ini

lS onr ^

^^°"' "he^'u'rUe'ofthftl""°"^ A^^ ^--a

colomes was recognised on^payLt^^ Cape and other DutchNow for the first time be^anthl f""" P^^-^^'^^^'Ooo sterlingThey settled at Bathurst near¥1 V^^^ emigration of the Brit sh

'

gradually swelled, they n^X e^.'f,^!/^^^^^
^^' [hough their numbersof Dutch origin.

^ ^^"^"^^ ^^e number of the inhabhants

hitherto freely enjoyed, plviL n '^ ?'"^?. ^^e nomadic Boer hadtaking little thought for the m?r ^V'
"^^' "^^ his plough an^the narrow circle^of h[s famTir^'^ "" ^""^ ^^e moving worW out.lw^

of British paramountcy attreL'r"'"^'\ ^'^^ fhe appea"!^^^^^

SS" '"r'
"^ 1-«-P-i-emi^tartrn'*"^^aisc pjine of any k nd waq eft; •

^'^^^"on. The bare whisnpr ^f
trekking away i the farfre^St'of'.h" "Z" ""= •^"Cufem'^Boe;
took to tlieir lumbenW temedt, "=J<''- Quantities of th™-n. and p. a .afe f.ErSr^a^r

'a^l t'^J

..<
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Introduction

comers. All they wanted was a free home, conducted in their owng.psy fash.on-their kraals by the river, their camp fires tS
.,:

Hocks and herds and immunity from the vexation of monopolies
.

and taxes. And here at once will be seen how the seeds sprang upof a rooted antagonism between Boer and Briton that nothin/canever remove, and no diplomacy can smooth away. The Boernature naturally inclines to a sluggish content, while the British one
I

invariably pants for advance. The temperamental tug of war there^^ fore, has been one that has grown stronger and str?ngeTwith theprogress of years The principles of give and take have^ been tried

-
^but they have failed. Reciprocity is not in the nature of the fiTer

't

?,'«l71'hout reciprocity society and States are at a standstill The

I contentment if h^"^.
the primitive virtues, innocence, sturdiness!

I
contentment. If he has these, he has also the defects of his

I
qualities. He is crafty, stubborn, and narrow, and intolerant of

3 tTon7n/"^
^7-''''/ '^^

^'T'
°f ^'^ '^^^'^^ comp;ehensiin Innova-tions of any kind are sufficient to fill him with suspicion, and thosestarted by the British in their first efforts at Cape government wereas gall and wormwood to his untrammelled taste. These efforrsk

r'ear anlmrt^'orr",
"°' ^'^^^^^'^'^ ^^PP^' There was first arearrangement of local governments and of the Law Courts • then

guale^'il'TtW f"' ^'^' ^"^'^'^ ^^°"^^ '^^ the officialt:
SfS th

^'""^ "°' "'^'^ ^^^" o"e colonist in seven was

wor e 'conL"nTedT'"^"t\''"'."'
""' '^^'&'^^ '^ ^^^^ ^^nf-^ion

ira^Ldl Th^ fi

•1-^''^
^'T^' °^ '^^ ^^P^ Dutch may beimagined! The finishing touch came in 18^4. By the abolitionof slavery-humane though its object was-the Cape^clnfsts wSe

p^ppw .n- ratat/:-^fcEr

invn^\l .K
'""^ '"'"^ ^^^'^ had crossed over the bo der and

3
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South Africa
annexation of the province to h^ «
surrounding district But tl'^VasZtZX^^'''''' °^ -» ^^e
occasion in the history of CaDrJv '^^ ^'^^ "^'^ ^i^e last
practical experience have had to Jve XT'II^^" ^'^'^^ n,en of
Downing Street arm-chairs ^ ^ "^^^ ^^^""'^ ^'^e heads in

This action on the oarr nf th n
straw to the overladen camel The n.T''""''r' ^^^ ^' ^^e last
broke down. The introduction of a forJ"'' °I

'^^ ^"^^^ ^oers
tongue the aoolition of slavery and SfM""^ '"comprehensible
despised Kaffirs of a conquered nl"^ ^^^ restoration to the
bearing. There was a geTeral eS '^'r.^"''^

indignities past
hood of the Orange and the vS Kiv i ?^ '° the "neighbour-
trains drawn by innumerable oL^h'/

^"'"'^"''"^ '^^ '°"g ^^ggon
undefiled by the British, the Lte Boe,?""?' ? .P^^^"^-^ "ew and
It was a pathetic departure, hs vdnm.^"'^

^h^.r household gods,
unknown regions. The firs pioneer. nf7

^""'^ '"'° strange^nd
journey to Delagoa Bay, fell s^ck^n? ' ^ ^^^ ^"^ wean.,,me
only to die. The next Vriir

retraced their steps to Natal
of 1836. Sometemto^thTdiSrb'ef"''' ^?. in^h^SVaal Rivers-the district now known as thTn''"

^'""^^^ ^"^ ^h^
others went into the country north of the V ?p"^^ ^''"^ ^tate

;

now called the Transvaal
; whle other. •

^'^^r-the distric
mountains to the diWict noW namedl^l^l '^h". ""T ^^^^"^ ^^e
to lead a new and a peaceful lift t^T .-^ ^^^ ^oer hoped
course with his kraaf for hi te^ andT'^

^""'"^^ ^^ ^^'^^ "ver
for his carpet, and the blue dome ^of hi ^""^'l

'^^ ^'^^ veldt
waggon for his untaxed roo? But hfs honl'"

°''

'^f f""^^^ ^^ ^is
The poor trekker~to use the v,.!^ 1 "^^""^ °^ ^^ort duration
the frying-pan into the fire h1? had^'^fl'^'T'^^^

^^"^^ out o
yrant" only to encounter the Matabet 7^f

^'^'^ '^^ " ^''^'^'^

A m''"^'^" '^^ S^"tu tribes wis then
•^''^^^- ^ ^^'''-'ble

t'h
R^'°°^-^P'"'"g. and the Zulu ^Sef MosSi'' 1^ T'^ ^•°^^"'^-

the Bechuanas beyond the I ImL u
^o^elekalse, hav ng driven

of the Matabele. 'wfth tL's ^ef^'he1"%'''^'?^^ ^^^ ^'"gS
of burghers, on exploration iWnt ..

J^tgieter and a party
Some of the Boers Hed. tie res were ommnH^^'"'^

'"^^ ^°"'^'on
who remained alive made plans forselfd^fT^^

massacred. Those

^^F«"f together to form a laaU^and wfth"'-; ,^^7 '^^^ed their
and children in partial safe^> Cv 7h ''

P'^'t*^
'^^•'- ^^n^en

Moselekalse a warm recept on The fi.h?
^^^" '^^ ''^''"^ors of

great energy, the Zulus rainin" asselai^n ""^l
'"^'"tained with

It ^uZ' 'f^"'-"^^
^he comphment wfth thT'fi''^"

^"&^°"«' ^^ile

and\.i ?^"^y "^ --"^^'nftion "
ndlLllts ofT"^'- ^^"'' ''^^^^

and handed out gallantly by their wo^e^^o^J Sn^^l 1:^^^

I
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Introduction

The Boers were victorious. Their aim was true, their pluck enor-
mous, and after a sharp engagement the enemy were forced to
retire. The savages were not vanquished, however, till terrible
damage had been inflicted on the laager. Not content with the
loss of many of their number, their sheep and their cattle, the
plucky Boers started forth to punish the Matabele. Though few
in number the burghers had the advantage of rifles, and succeeded
in triumphing over the enemy and establishing themselves at
Uinburg. on the Vet River, to west of Harrismith. Later on the
Boer farmers prepared to trek into Natal. They had prospected
the place and found it entirely suited to their agricultural needs
VV ater and game were plentiful, and the whole country was fertile
as a garden. Here they proposed to settle down. At Port Natal—
now known by the name of Durban—was a party of Englishmen
with whoni the Boer explorers got on friendly terms. Both English-
men and Boers were aware that the district was under Zulu sway
and It was decided that the chief, Dingaan, should be interviewed
as to the approaching settlement of the Boers. The wily Zulu
received his late enemies with every show of amity. He offered

u^"!:
'^.^^shments, he made entertainments for their amusement.He hnally agreed to cede such territory as was demanded by the

Boers, provided they would secure to him certain cattle that had
been stolen from him by a chief named Sikonyela. This the Boers
agreed to do. They promptly travelled to see Sikonyela, and by
threats, persuasions, or other mysterious means, extracted from him
his ill-gotten gains. With the restored cattle the whole party of
Boers then passed on their way from Drakensberg to Natal, full of
the hope of finally making a settlement in a region so well suited
to their pastoral instincts.

On again visiting the chief Dingaan, they were again received
vyith honour. More festivities were arranged, and thi date of the
signing of the treaty was fixed for the 4th of February i8?8The day came The burghers arrived in the customary pictur-esqueness of woollen shirts, round hats, rough coats, and leathern
veldt-broeks Dingaan, amiable to excess, insisted that they shouldaccompany h.m to his kraal, and there make a formal leave-taking
1 hey were requested to leave their arms outside as an earnest of

was si^^ndiJ
'

T1 • Tl t"^P'^'°"'
they acceded. Their receptionwas splendid Their health was drunk, the calabash passed round,

rushed7n~J 1? "'
""'

^A^'^'J
"^•^' ^'T '^^ ^'^•^f' the Zulu hordedrushed in, fully armed and raging. In less time than it takes todescribe the deed the defenceless company of Boer farmers we e

fisTif''r ^ r
'°^1 blood-slaughtered before they could lift even a

fist in sch-defence I This horrible act of treachery'served to do away
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of thousands to attack the nearest en.
" P'-^^^eded in their tenswho came in their way Men ^"'^^'"P'"^"^. and cut down allnone. The tidings b-iZ' carnVnTT^^-^'^^'^'-en-they soaredBoers they prepfredl^em'Z^s t'the^r ^--P-en'tsKegal ant vrows, who fought with ?= i
y"""^^- They and their

of reunng from Natal
; s^me contS?t J

''^'""^^- ^^"'^ 'hough

^
^ uy several generations.
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Introduction

Like the rest of his countrymen, Prctorius would brook no control
1 hough ae was mdubitably brave and immensely capable, he had
the conservative instincts of his race. He shrunk from all innova-
tions, he disliked everything connected with civilisation that might in
the smallest degree interfere with the personal liberty of the individual
freedom was as the very breath of his nostrils, and here was the
great link between this really exceptional man and the body of his
pastoral followers. ^

Pretorius, bent on the punishment of the treachery of Dinjraan
set out, as has been said, with his expedition in the winter of 1838'
I his expedition has been named by the Boers the Win Commando."He had but three small pieces of cannon and a force composed ofabout four hundred white men and some native auxiliaries, yet theadmirable tactics of Pretorius. the stout hearts and fine shooting of
his followers, combined to bring about a victory over the Zulus.These were totally routed, and lost one third of their number.

1 he bravery and splendid persistence of the Boers filled allhearts with admiration particularly when, after several well-directed
attacks, they eventually succeeded in utterly breaking the Zulupower. Dingaan was dethroned and driven into exile, and hiskraal and property burnt. A Christian burial service was read overthe place wher^ lay the bones of the assassinated Retief and hiscompanions. The date, the i6th December 1838. on whkh theZulu power met its first check from white men, is one ever emem^

kTnmnf
°''",

'f
'°''^-

-'t
^°^^ ^y '^^ "^'"^ °f Dingaan's Day a^d

The Lfh'^'^
^"^

^''"i •TJ°''='"^^ throughout the Tran^svaal

heart of plll.t
"""^ succeeded m inspiring wholesome awe in theheart of Panda, the new chieftain who occupied the place once heldby his brother, the ex led Dingaan. He was not a peLn of bellico edisposition, and thinking discretion the better part of valou wasready enough to swear to keep peace with his late enemies Inthese circumstances the Boers with prayer and thanksgi^ng were

Soon'sevS^hu^d^erTP^'"^^
""^ }^''' long-checked^ amSnsoon severa hundreds of waggons drawn by long teams of oxencame lumbering into Natal, for fhe purpose of establisSthere theRepublic, which had so often been planned out in imaSnatbn andnever yet found any but an abortive existence. ThisTdeal S ate waseventually formed and called the Republic of Natalia aS it enTovedfor several years an independent existence. "^ ^ "^

Rrifkh .^^lu^^^""^ ^^^ ^''^ '^"'^ ""^ ^'•"led conflict between theBnt^h and the Boers, its then position in regard to the authoritiesat the Cape may as well be reviewed. Though the new ReoubHc

TXZ'oZ r; he'r^
-^^P-dent existence' its i^hXan^^'erementioned by the Governor of Cape Colony as British subjects.
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f ^11

had not yet decided to follow the
.?'"' ^'°^"^"^'-' ^^e authorises

^•on. It could not fail to 4?^/^^ 'T''
^' ^ <=olonial posies^new State were already Stter fi" f ^'f 't^^
^^^ members of the^nd that it would be dan^eroufto .''n

^'"''^ ""^ ^^eir ways

off'df -^'Z" '"dependentTower on tt""
''^"" ^^ ^^'^^lish tTSoff their duty of allegiance 1^,?.'^.'''^ ^°^'^' ^"^ entirely thr^wthen Governor of the C^rS

^^^^'^'^'ngly Sir George NaLr VJ.
mained undecided Is to^hfrnode ofT^r

^^ ^T^P^ ^^^^^ He ^^

increased.
^r^^ deeper as signs of British authoHtv

-out at first, in the rest nf tU
^

Government remained unmo es^ed ''Z^^y ^^'^'^^^ Natal the Boer

It- . .
^--eneral in Natal P^f • vy ' "^etorius was rnn,

allied Western District. Tl,,^''^" Chief Commandar ;„ T
of a Volksraad oTtwen Lfol''" iV''''^ P"<=^ was "„

the hand!fet,ng and erratic than a'di"™ 3"''
"f

°=' """"^ "^'•<= "'^^ v^cn!God for all seemed to be t » ?^ •
^"""^ "an for himself and

'-^^^ZS. *-- io -le'^-rLX^pr^E

8 ^ ^ strong government
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Introduction

over the whole country, he was crippled by the Ministry at home,
whicn was consistent in maintaining its policy of inconsistency, and
tried to maintain its hold on the Cape, while steadily refusing to
mcrease Great Britain's responsibility in South Africa.

The demands of the Volksraad (presented in January 1841)
were scarcely acceptable at headquarters. The nature of them is
interestmg, and shows the then attitude of people who described
themselves as " willing and desirous to enter into a perpetual alliance
with the Government of Her Majesty."

1 J
^5^^ bargained that the Republic of Natalia was to be acknow-

i^^Z %^ ^ ^^^^ ^"^ independent State, in close alliance with the
British Government. If attacked by sea by any other power, Great
Britain might interpose either by negotiation or arms. If Great
Britain were at war, however, the Republic was to remain neutral.
Wine, strong liquors, and articles "prejudicial to this Republic"
were to be taxed more highly than other things, which would be
taxed as for a British Colony. British subjects residing in the
Republic would_ have equal protection, and the same taxes as
burghers, while in case of war every assistance would be given toa British or Colonial force marching through the territory. The
slave trade would not be permitted, and every facility for the propa-

?ff AA n^u
^o^P^l.a'"0"g the neighbouring tribes would be

attorded. fhe Republic guaranteed to make no hostile movements
against natives in the direction of the Colony without permission
ot the Governor, unless circumstances of violence, or the inroad of
tribes, rendered immediate action obligatory.

.r^Jtr "^a'V"^^'^'
clauses of less importance which need not be

specified. Suffice it to say. that while these terms were being con-

tnlf{
""

"^Tf
^"^ «'^vfStealing Boer raid, headed by Prelorius.took place. The excuse for the proceeding was the lifting of cer

or"tll •

" °^" ''"'^' ^''^ '^^ "^^'^^ '^'^^^ -' ^" °bje?t lessonfor those m power at the Cape. The Volksraad was politely in-

t^Home'^ ' ^^''^
^''"l-^^'Ji

^""^^ ^"bj^^^^- ^"d a letter from

that H^r S ^^';""'.?"'
'?.

^"' ^^fS^ ^^P'^*- ^^s "-^^eived, stating
t at Her Majesty could not acknowledge a portion of her ownsubjects as an independent Republic, but that on their receiving amil tary force from the Colony, their trade would be placed on fhe

luThorltv If^'f
°^" ^"'•^'^ possession." But the ^Boers flou edauthority—they refused to accept the situation. Thev put forth a

iians they Sere.
"°"' °^ '^' ^'^ '^^^^^'"^"^ ^^"'^

increased that Sir George Napier, seeing danger ahead, decided to
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establish a camp near the border of the StatP an,i n u
occup,ed. Captain Smith, in commaid of sfme^three hundX^

in,po.edt;ri,r„hafrB"of.rcjd"er/nri^^^

heavflv Ho ,.,^ *u ^ • ^''^^"S^"- "e fell into ambush and lostneavily. He was then driven to entrench himseh" in D.,rhL A

Sod th'ettoart """
P''='=

?™^ ""^ ^'^ hundredS ™Je

moving to the north o? the oJ^nJt^'^'^A
^"''"? ^'°'" ^^^^'^ °"

Brit;<!h nn^ ^ I
•

o' t"e Urange River, determ ned to evade the

pu^ The7ueL"ri.i*%?,t r
"^'"""'^ "; -""^P-dent Re!

wasfeLr„TK-re°:&s^^^^^^^^
10 ^
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Introduction

the blacks an independence that was not enjoyed by the Boers Nn
astonishment, therefore will be felt at the exasperation of the *Boerswhen they found that the Cape Government had entered into treatieswith the Griquas-treaties which seemed to them to promise morefreedom to the savage than was accorded to themselves. Grievances
ol many kinds-some real and some ridiculous-continued daily tooccur. Things serious and things trivial were liable to cause themequal indignation. According to Livingstone, the ignorant followers

?rni tff?~''^° """"^ P"'^?^ ^' ^I-g^'i««berg. a^ thousand milsfrom he Cape-were moved to wrath merely by the arrival ofHerschel s great telescope at the Cape Observatory
! What r^ihV

said they, had the Government to erect that huge instrument ahheCape for the purpose of seeing what they were doing behind heKashan mountains .;*
*•

"^tmuu me
But of just grievances they had several, and these Pretorius asspokesman of his people, wished to lay before the Governor at rh^Cape, bir Henry Pottinger, who occupied that post in 1847, unfor-unately declined the interview

; consequently affairs went fmm badto worse. In the end of the year Sir Henry Smith arrived asGovernor of the colony, and great things were expected "f himHe knew the native races, he knew the Boers, and they both knewhun. Pretonus, who was arranging a final emigration fromSwas summoned to confer with the new Governor. ^ Sir Henry wished

Ta fTT. K^
^""''"^^ °^ '^^ ^^'"^^'•^

P'-''^'- ^« issuing a prodamationdated February
3. 1848), declaring the Queen's soveSroTerthe whole country between the Orange ?nd Vaal Riverfto east-ward of the Quathlamba Mountains. According to PretoHus theconference was an unsatisfactory one. He assured the Governorthat his peop e would never consent to it. Sir Henry SmiVh nevertheless considered himself justified in taking the step and the HomeGovernment, whose policy it had been to%onsolid^ate the peaceTuInative States along the border, eventually coincided with his^view

of p!tl • "7 ,r'
^he proclamation generally known than the horde

etrrS^h oS k'" VT-r. '^'^^^ '^^^^ southward drivingevery British official beyond the Orange River. Major Warden

betn ptl'd"'sle tr'°"^""A
7^^^^ ^ ^"^'^'^ ^^^ and^aJon h^^^^

Sir H^rr!T vT ^l^'"
^^'''^' ^^^ '^'^^'J t« capitulate,

csir Harry Smith, on becoming acquainted with the new^ at .^n.«offered a thousand pounds for the arrest of Pretorius nf 1 i

numb..s, hor.cs. and guns to Sir Harry's forces; but he purS
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848, and the father of I'reJdcMit kI.^ ^ """J'"^ '"'' °f '^"^ust
first man .0 fire a .ho.J^t^^^^t^::,^^ ,'-= I'-"' He

Smuh saw the annexation carried rhrouTf f^"
°"' ''^'•-

"^'•Tmodern Free State was uS to cS r'';''^
'^^^ ^^'''••^^'-y of the

the Orange River Sovereientv Th. r
^

.
^°'°">'' ?^^'' ^'^^ title of

selves off with their TeSfrt'cros the V^f'^"^
^."^"-^ ^^^"^ ^J^^''"-

settlers came in and estabhshS theVsdve^t'thrl- '''i"^ F^'-^P^-"were deserted. For some timeS thi^^i"
'^ P'^'"' ^^^"^^

Harry saw before him the p^ect of a new"^'lF''°'P'''^^'
^"^ ^'^'

colony, which would resemble «nrl! V u
'^^^-g^verning Dutch

Cape. But he reckoned wTthouthfs hosT '^?'u f ^."^^^ ^"^ ^'^^
the trouble to do was ultimafe" undone ' Tn^t't' ^^ ^'"^ ^^^^"
at home declared its policy to be the nln-n, ? P ^^^ Government
Orange River SovereigntV FoJ thk nT -11

^!'^"^°"'^ent of the
were several reasons. thS gLtestbein'^ r^'^'n"' P^^'^^y 'here
the trouble it would envl 7^^^/^^^^deeded to maintain its rights over fh. T ^°yernment therefore
the Sand River Convention signed on theTn^VT ^''''^''' ^"^ ^y
emigrant farmers beyond the Vaal S.W ^ °^i^""ary 1852. the
manage their own akirs/subiect on^v to Z' ^'T-

'^"^ "S^' '^
should neither permit nor ^ncoiragestver^ '°"''"'°" '^^' '^ey

the neiXurUTd^TtTe'StfRi^'^f
"^^ ^^ ^^'^e Basutos in

a branch of the Bechuana ra e wh. 1 !i T'^'V' ^he Basutos are
Motlume and Moshesh inSt powerful nT '^T'.^^

^'^^'"^ ^'^-'"'

own against Boer or Zulu. Wi?h this rLe'tK^T?"^ T'^ '^^'^ ''«
des.red to have nothing to do and the Colnn^l nSf""

G^^^'-nn^ent
pphtical game as not worth the candl. .ffi-f' ^•^'^' ^'^^'"g the
Orange River Sovereignty leavinflhtFTi'^T'^'^^^ ^'"^^ the
bemg, and devise its own nlans fn? ^ •

^^""^^ to come into
other side of the border ArZl °^^''^^'"g: 'ts enemies on the
programme of annexatbn ut enS^win" H^'^^' n^'^

•^^''^y Smith':
renounced, and the Orange Free StateK. T' ^'"'^'^'^ sovereignty
take care of itself I

^ ^^""^^ ^^^t to become a Republic and

13
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CHAPTER I

THE GROWTH OF THE TRANSVAAL

FIFTY years ago there was no Transvaal. To-day itsarea .s rather larger than Great Britain. It extends oversome 75,000,000 acres.

tion^nfTnH^'
^' '''•

'Tf
°'" '^^ S'^^' T'-^k, a small por-tion of land was seized from natives who fled before thepioneers, and settled m what is now known as Matabeleland OtherBoers soon joined their comrades, and, by applying the sVeadvpolicy of "grab and hold" (a policy that, unfonSely has no^

acrTora till'theT''"^' '^k^
^""^^ ''^'^^ °" ^'^'P and acre onacre of land till the Transvaal became the vast province it now ist expanded first into a portion of Zululand ; later on, lapped me;into Swaziland. By degrees it encroached on the BrS boundanes, and most probably would have gone on encroach'nfh.

"'
active steps been taken to save the north from the invaders^

menl ^'f"^^^^<'^^^^^^^ers, or pioneers, came in th"'ments Bntish-born subjects, but discontented with British civ,t.on, they moved on from Natal, whence they were cha ed bv leUnion Jack, and sett ed themselves first in lln^ j ^r
^^

seltesertion has increasrf^c^rdrngTo ,TsS"""°"''
'"'' '^'"'^

6coo.acre fa^s lasted'^ Tslh "'LffiVrnd"/ faS'Thf

shed and some,taesSoutumnZ/r'''' '°'""™"^ "'"> """d"

ririe^Te^Iar.hT.T;f/ptcli'bie".'r^''°^'™.^'"°"^
per acre.

purchasable at from a farthing to a penny

The area of the Transvaal before the Boers began .0 migrate
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the distant mountain ranges fhrouTh?? /''n ^u'"'
"^^"^ °"^^'"^« of

tracts beyond. I had thfsatisfac ron^^n f '^'t
'°""^''y' ^"^ vast

succession of herds of every snecTe'^^^^ if^""'
'^^' ^ never-ending

need desire pastured thereiSf. k^°^^^
^""""^ ^^'^^ the hunte?

I felt that it y^^sfnZ^Zn tTlh^^^ u"^ "^ ^ ^^-^
undisputed sway over a forest ' in .1 ^^ ^^"§^^^ possessed the
and herded narU bounnf the'StS f''

"'''^'^ ^^^ ^^--
sink mto utter insignificance."

^^^'thiest European sportsman^ ^ngl^l^fcii^SitS f^^Ctt

t

inv^ioVofX tris"for?o"und'-'V^^^"^T^' "^^^^ ^^e
walhs Harris's account of h^s exidT; • ^T^'!' ^'"'^'" Corn-
Afnca in the years 1836 and 8,7^ "^h.

'"'''

'^l
''''^''^' °^ South

colours lively and alluring
_^^' "^ P""'"^" ^^^ "^w country in

we '-'rhfn1,w^ -er wh.- h we had lately passed.
evel as a billiard-table, wareverywhe- -^^ ^^'''^•^-^^'"^' ^ ^^""^
luxuriant green grass soancrl!^ ^.u I ^P''^^'^ ^^'^^ a soft carpet of

food of the giraffe. Thfgaudv venn':\T^''^
^^'"'"^ the favourite

remarkable t?ees were coveTedTieTd^ an f'"'"'-
^"^ which these

•ng perfume-while small troopfof stri^^^^^
^"^ overpower-

and of bnndledgnoos
. . . eXned thTscen'e"^^"'

"'" "'^^ ^^^-'
i turned off the rnar^ " u^

^" "ic scene.

brindled gnoos. and p^e
'

,v T'""''' "'"?"«•«"••' of a troop of
followed by a third stilUaiei^ Z U

"P°"
^T'^^'' ^^ich was

again by more gnoos. wUh sfssUts .nJ."
^^? ^''^ ^^ ^^^ras. and

from every qulrter,' unS ^e ^^dscaoe f?.''''?''
P°"""^ ^°-"

appearance ofa moving mass of game
"P' laterally presented the

i^mpj;^::^^^ s^n^^^^t^^;;^^ ^^"^^r
-"^^ ^^^^e

n' ^''Iv/""^^
^hich mu^st\e traversld ^o

""^^ '°
'l".^"'

^"d with
Dame Nature has doubtless been^^nne

'° ^^'^.^^.thin its limits;
bold mountain landscape is chequered bv-nn'^

'"^
k^

^-^ ^'' S^hs. A
•ng m fish, and watering a soil rich !n fc^^''^'^'^ "X^lets abound-
Produang timber of the^ fines irowth nr^?' ^^S^^f^^'^"- Forests,
ofb.ds. which.

ifnotgeneralfyTutrarrair^^^^^^^^^^^^
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The Boer Character

and the meadows throughout are decked with blossoming geraniumsand with an endless profusion of the gayest flowers, fancifully
distributed m almost artificial parterres. Let the foreground of this
picture, which is by no means extravagantly drawn, be filled in bvthe animal creation roaming in a state of undisturbed freedom such
as I have attemped to describe, and this hunter's paradise will surelvnot require to be coloured by the feelings of an enthusiastic sports-man to stand out m striking relief from amongst the loveliest soots
in the universe. ^h-^ia

A recent traveller discourses pathetically over the changes thathave come over the country, which at that time was described asthe Zoological Gardens turned out to graze." He says the lawyerand financier thrive where in recent years the lion and the leopard

^iSmM^^a^^^^^
Sld^"'^A'''- ,"."

'"y^- *: '^^^ ^^^^"^ °f British folk and Britishgold and brains led to a change, and land, by reason of Br t shpurchases, became more valuable, and beacons and boundaries ^ecame necessary." Here we may see the thin end of the wedgeWe may picture the first lawyer and the first financier advlSwith Arcadia parchment and bank-note in hand
-^uvancing

tl. R v?"^"'
steadily sold their best and surplus lands, and thesethe British as steadily bought, till the value rose from thdr originalprice of one penny an acre to half-a-crown. and then five shnifngsSubsequently, m many cases, as much as ten. and e^en twemv

t^7L^? '"" IT ^^^'P^ ^°^ °^'^'"^^y '•-^ amble land But ofthat time too much has to be said to be recounted here.

THE BOER CHARACTER

.0 inquire in.i'u.e charlcLTJh"^ Bo^ st" ^^ ,'"

fa im

'

made It their business to look upon the subject whhtS r

Bu. regarding one fac. connecii^SYe^ci™ "aV wri^. of
15



South Africa

practical experience are inclined to agree. They declare that theBoer of the past was a very much finer fellow thL the Boer of thepresent-finer mora Iy and physically ; and that in his obsdnatedetermmat.on to resist the march of progress he has allowedhSto suffer deterioration. The reason for this deterioradon is notdifficult to comprehend. In the first place, as we aT^now noth.Wn creation stands still. We must advance, or we go back Both

iraaSly^otify.'"^""^
^"^''^'^^ ^^^ "^^^ -aintain'our vitality."'

The Boer from having been essentially a sporting man and a

sZZrs":tX.lf'V' '^' ^"'' .'^^ '^^"'^ ""'- ^h? influence ofscnemers, who have played upon his natural avarice, and oolishedhis inherent cunning, till these qualities have exmnded^^o thedetriment of those earlier qualities for which the Boefof to day sdllgets credit, but which are fast dying out of the national character.In one respect there has been little change. In the matter of hisnative piety he remains as he was. The Boer, if one may use a

feian^'t'o oT'
by Lord Rosebery. is a^ "Old TestaTenti^nristian. No one can describe his race better than the writerwho says of the original settlers in 1652. that " they are a mSurem religion of the old Israelite and the Scotch Covenanter '

There

subTeTt' '^Whe°e t"\^''^ ^^P°."">^' ^"^ ^'- ^^eal says on tl^subject. Where side by side with expressions of gratitude to theCreator are found schemes for robbing and enslaving natL! hegenuineness of their religion may be doubted." Bu? it musi beremembered that m bygone centuries the world's moralityTfferedmuch from that of the present day. and therefore the Boerfwho hasnot progressed in proportion to the world at large, can scarcelv bejudged by the ethics of the world at large. tS be just we mustlook at him as a being apart, and place him dways in thi fVamroa"'e
seventeenth century. Some historians declare that the B^er bor!rowed from the French refugees much religious sent ment Other

sTon T^'V'k^ '^T' ^r^/^^'"'".^
'^^ Boer disinclination o expan-

dete'riorred
"g^^-^^^^l-^ ^^at under the French influence he

He was by nature bloodthirsty and cruel, but these qualitiesalways found for themselves a comfortable kpology ."n the OldTestament. The Boer prided himself on his likeness^o the IsraeH eof old. and his enemies to the Canaanite. whom it was doing God aservice to destroy. He kept all the rites of the Church wfth r^m'dpunctuahty. He partook of the Communion (the Nachtmlal) on^eevery three months, and the whole community gathered togeZer"from great distances to share it. The observances were made theoccasion for rejoicing and merrymaking, for the holding of fairs, the
16
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The Boer Character

transfer of cattle, the driving of bargains in hide or ivory, or othergoods necessary to traders. He has been described by a friend ofh,s people as. according to his own lights, a citizen pioneer, a roughGod-fearing, honest, homely, uneducated Philistine
" ^

The opinion of his ancient enemy, Cetchwayo, differs howeverfrom this estimate. Sir Frederick Godson has told us VhaTthSpotentate informed his brother, who was his captor, that the Boerswere "a mean, treacherous people, people who trus ed no one noeven each other, and their word was not to be trusted." He' hadhad ample opportunities of forming a judgment by experienc" Andthere are many of us nowadays who are inclined to agree whh WmCetchwayo further asserted that "the British were mak na Sgreatest mistake they ever made in befriending them ; for ?f^thev

them":il ";.'' ^' ''' ^°^" '^^"^ ^'"^' ""' --'d -^ -on hav/eLten'

people the Boer appears to be a " first-class fi<^hf?nf^" J ""^"l^

&vrB-5{!£« LJX^^ toi^

wrot"ThS:^^^hrBTers^ve'te"^^r ^'".^ '' ^^ ^'^^^ ^^
antipathy to anything but ' lonHhS

"""^
r^

manifested a marked
thei? emigrations towards the mor^ Iff'"''^^''"'

^"^ ^'^""g ^way in

their quafrels wit^X kIL toV 1"?']^'^'^
their wars to be paid for by EndSh anU-n^^^^ '^f

?"§^"'h' ^"^
VOL. 1.

*^ ^ "^. !^^ S^^^'^- Obviously their methods
'7 B



South Africa

wLr^rrveTSurn^t^^^^^ ^""?- Sometimes they
and shoot downXT eneref^frnm 'Sv'j''^ '"?

''j'^"' °^^hen{
advanced guards. OccasSit th^

^^'^/"^^^^e shelter of these
that used against the zSus of D^ini^

employed a method similar to
essay, written in 8.f and noVni?"K i^^.r^i"^ ^^ Livingstone's

BoJs approach the ^ulus to" tffn Jlr^^^^^
"^'^^

retire to a considerable distance and^rSnf/.?-^^'"''''
^^^" ^'^' ^"^

pursuing have by this time rnm! fffi
^^^ ^^'^'' ^^^ns. The Zulus

discharfe fromXto^rwraVa
n'^Se'as"^^^^^^^^^^^ ''^T

^""'^^
soon tires out the fleetest warr.nrQ InT I ^'

.
^'^'^ process

or the stumbling of a SsroHts rider'^T'^l
'^'^ ^" ^*=^'d^"^'

stands a chancf of falHng into the rh^i"""^?!"^^^^
"« ^oer ever

themselves that they behfved wlrh .^ ?u ' ^^^ ^^^''^ •"^PO'-t of
In fact they said tha^ they Jad klJf^^'

^'^''^'^ °" '^^ occasion."

the loss toVmselve of^X sx m^^^^ ITf' .^^^^^
.^t^.

with
on <"rhe Transvaal and the ^Boers^a^ers that in the

'"
k''

'^^^'^

at such ludicrous distances that ^h^ * "^
opposmg parties kept

.he p,ai„. Ween wrCen4'':hSa7r1%^!°^^

SOME DOMESTIC TRAITS

sketches of the B<i; " arh"me ! Th^'T "^' ™-?, °' *= «='^li<=«

industrious and cleanly Hollander It^ "" '"'"'™ '^at the
one soil to anotheHs LrewL, di=nT j'"\''^''' ."•^"^Ptnted from
acknowledged to £ a tru"one

"^
''• "" '^'""'^ '' S™«^"y

foVtt' WeaaVr^.t-red^'', fSrt!^lel?ln^d"trV''''

s^Sl:^:'h^sSfT-;;heK'S^
his riches daily and IsWemb y'ln^S^if^e ^tZ""'^ T"''""^pasture and home acrain hv =. f»,!; u V. ^' ^ '^^^^ ^^^ ^^^iven to

make the butteT- so lat ft is almn^.°"T'°' •
^' "J"^"^'

^^^ ^'^ewise

farmer, together Wuhht wife^ndhi?drer''^
'^^

'""^J"^
''^^^ ^^e

-•.ht notSut t^falfLTSsout o^f^e^^td^^S
lo

f
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Some Domestic Traits
modious posture in which they had laid them on the couch whenthey were takmg their afternoon stes^a, they have been knowTtoreceive travellers lying quite still and motionless, excepting tha^thev

ngnt or leit.
. . . Among a set of beings so devoted to their easeone m.ght naturally expect to meet with a variety of the mos;commodious easy-chairs and sofas; but the truth TsiVat they findU much more commodious to avoid the trouble of nvenS andmaking them. Nor did the inhabitants exhibit much lesf ^mphcity and moderation

; or, to speak more properly, sbvenliness and

SK/aS^firthe r " ^'"^
^""rfu •

tKIS e"atwnicn tney are from the Cape may, indeed, be some excuse, for th^.Vhaving no other earthenware or china in their houses but wh.^was cracked or broken
; but this, methinks, should norprevent thembeing in possession of more than one or iwo old r^^JtlTll ^

artiSfof food r, comes ud™ ^I'tu """# \ '°' ""'^'^ *«'"™'

by other qualities tha rendeT . ^ T'r^ ^1^ "^^"'^ ^^^'^^S' ^nd

and raint would have verv ttSect in II"^
^'^Pos^on. coquetry

men brought up in so hardv ^mfnn
"^^king conquests of young

and artlesf an e^d earn I^thevn"^'^"? •'''''? ^^^^ ^^^ «° ^^"^4
if anywhere in the world one IT^ "!,"'" P^"'"' ^" «'^°"' ^ere"^

happy life."
^' °"^ "^^^ '^^^ ^^ mnocent. virtuous, and

alsorerndStdrwL-l -r'^
indolence, we must remember

ofthecoumry,thede^oraI"-L ^°""''-, ^^" natural fertility

heatofthecliLte!™i;TnfiS^^
over the primitive Dutch character D. T^ v^ ^' ^° ^°°" ^^"^^
adds 00,0. .0 .he pi„„.e glv^b^, .uJsl'etXTrS::^\LTi

19



South Africa

certain sense of refinement was lurking in the stolid and not toopicturesque disposition :— ^ °

"The amusements of the people were few. . . . Those who pos-sessed numerous slaves usually had three or four of them trained to

or mn'v ',
^'" '"'/''' ^^^'^'' ^"'"^ P^^"''^'-^y S'^^^ with an ear

means Tt' hnn/n'A
'^^^"'"8^,^« P'^ ^y sound. They had thus themeans at hand of amusing themselves with dancing, and of enter-taming visitors with music. The branches of widely^xtended fam -

lies were constantly exchanging visits with each other. A farmerwould make his waggon ready regularly every year, when half thehousehold or more would leave home, and spend a w^ek or two witheach relative, often being absent a couple of months. Birthday anni-versaries of aged people were celebrated by the assembling of theh-descendants frequentlv to the number of eighty or a hundred a the

IZtent °
Th'

P"!;!^^" ''^'''
". ^^"^' --« P'-epared for thefr' enter!tainment. These differenf; reunions were naturally productive ofgreat pleasure, and tended to cement the friendship and love of thosewho otherwise might seldom see each other. The life led by thepeople when at home was exceedingly tame. The mistress of thehouse, who moved about but little, issued orders to slaves or Hottentotfemales concerning the work of the household. If the weather was

v^ u ^rf' '^^ '^''^^ ^^' ^^^' °'^ ^ J'"le box filled with Uve collswhile beside her stood a coffee-kettle never empty. The head of thefamily usually inspected his flocks morning and evening and passedthe remainder of the day, like his helpmate^ in the enjoyment o^ea^^^^^When repose Itself became wearisome, he mounted his horse, andwi h an attendant to carry his gun, set off in pursuit of some of thewild animals with which the country then abounded. The child en

sprlghTy.'^'"'''' '
'^°"^^ '''°"^ ""'^ ^^"'^^y- ^^'^ ^^' ^'om

A dislike for the English seems to have been felt by the Cape

en^H hT^ T\ 7^'' ^''^'^^ ^^''' ^°^''''^'^« "^"^t have height!ened
;

but as far back as 1816 we learn that even shrewd and fen-sible farmers were heard to declaim against our methods of scientific
agriculture, and resist all efforts at its introduction into their wo k!One of them, when mformed of the saving of time and labour thacertain implements would effect, answered with characteristic con-servatism. "What," said he, "would you have us do? Our oX
tTnZT ^^«"°"r.

bellies, to get good clothes and houses, to say

selves .In'^h VY ^"^ %^"°^her. ' Do that,'and to sit idle our-selves and be waited upon. As to our tillage, or building or plant-mg. our forefathers did so and so and were satisfied. anTwhy shouldnot we do the same.? The English want us to use theiryoughsmstead of our heavy wooden ones, and recommend other implements
20
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Some Domestic Traits

of husbandry than those we have been used to ; but we like our old
things best.

This preference for the old instead of the new has been the rockon which friendship between Briton and Boer has split. All ideas
ol reform have been met with suspicion—a kind of suspicion that
though now confined to the Boers, was very prevalent in Europe
a hundred years ago. The present writer in extreme youth met
here, in advanced England, a grandam of ninety (the mother
ot a very distinguished politician), who stated that she could
never make a Iriend of a man who took a bath." It will beseen by this how prejudice may become a matter of habit all theworld over.

Mr. Nixon tells a story of an equally conservative Boer. Thisworthy went to a store at Kimberley with bundles of tobacco for

nwn .1. V ^"^'.^^'•^[""y weighed them out with some scales of hisown hat were evidently an heirloom. The storekeeper reweighed the
bui.Jles, reinarking on the antiquity of the scales, and observing rhatthey gave short weight. He suggested the use of the store fcalesas the standard for computing the price, which was to be fixed at somuch a pound. But the Boer would not hear of it.

" No," said he'these were my father's scales, and he was a wise man and wasnever cheated and I won't use anybody else's." The storekeeperdryly remarked that he did not desire to press the matter, ince he

Many writers urge that the Boer is naturally uncivil, that he lacks

dzedl\raZ°'.^'Pr^'^. J^^
original 'Boer, before he waseized with a hatred for the British, was more justly speakine lackinirin civility than what we term uncivil. He kniw no hTng "f the ar?of being obliging to his fellow-creatures, merely becausf thev were

inlTnTutTL ?;r"'' ^"r^'" ^ stra^ger'a^Tasklthi^g

self out Afth f
"^ '^^ '° '^"^°"' ^°""^«y' ^"d would put him-

«no™ce, and ferocity which „e are cLavouringTo ^'.Ldy He

posed^coun'Jer'^r/T P
''\ '"/""^r^'Pects very unlike his sup-

renders the cultivation of'iereals impossible. "Ais Tdea of a"frm

"
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LllT' ""^ ^^ '^^'^ ^°°° ^"^^' °^^'" ^hich his flocks and herds canmove from one pasture to another. His labourers are all nSve.and though, before the advent of storekeepers, he used often to makeh.s own clothes, boots (veld-schoen). and harness, he looks on a^^tl

da^trnThe" d^^^^ T\ M^"^^' ^"u^
'^' wontTo pa^s whot

an^often ill used Th.^'" ^fi"^''' k %^' ^' '^^"^^ '^^^ ""^emptana oiten in-used. I he magnificent herds of game which wandered

^nn ^ "'^^^T^''^'y y^^'' ^So tempted him to becoJ a keensportsman, but he has never shown much ' sporting instinct and theBoer .s responsible for the wanton destructfon of^he A?r can "aunaThe unsophisticated Boer is a curious blend of hospitahty aid "varke

•

£est o7hiri^?r\'''\P"'''."^ ^^'•^"S^'-' ^"d en^ertZ himThebest of h s ability, but he seized any opportunity of making m^nl,,and the discovery that hides and skins w^re m^ketabTeinSLTdhiSto slaughter antelopes without the slightest forethought That th^Boer IS no longer hospitable is very largely due to thfway in wh ch

otva^rstiSds'^H'^'stin^^^^^
'' str!y'pedlarUnd%Xrwdlt

latTon
.•'^'^ ^'°°^' ^"^

f'^'^'^"^^
'here is a large EurSfricaSTpo^^lation. It has sprung partly from the old days of domest"c^ave?v

Eu lUr ji- laxity induced by the rec'ent influr^flotS
exacX darina ^^ ^^'i ^^f^^'^^^'S national feeling, and although not

^ustihable He is comparatively free from that drunkenness which

•' AUrorh^"'' °^''^^;?r'-«
Englishman in Africa

""^'"^

Although he is incredibly ignorant, and very self-satisfied if k
'

somewhat irritating to notice the way in which he town-bred

^.ntfv!^r I ^P' '.° depreciate him. It is not so certabas thelatter thinks that an ignorant peasant is necessarily a lowe^tvoe ofman than a ' smart
' and vicious shop-boy

^ ^^ °^

.oil'
"""^^ unpleasing trait in the Boer character is his

antds"-"'
'"'""'"^ '" '^^"^^^•'>'- •" '^^ -^^ o{ nSives and^f

It must always be remembered that in discussing the earlv Boer
22
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Some Domestic Traits

we are discussing the peasant, and that neither his ignorance nor
other shortcomings must be viewed in comparison with the failings
of persons of a higher social grade. When the Boers left the Cape
Colony they had no knowledge of what the word education meant
1 he state of public education in 1837 was deplorable. There were
missionary schools and a few desultory teachers, who had in very
few cases the mental or the moral qualities to fit them for the task of
instruction. The most they did was to teach the young idea how to
read or scribble its name. For this they received trifling fees, but
doubtless these fees were no more trifling than the services rendered.
Such free schools as existed, and were nominally supported by
Government, were so indifferently managed that they were treated
with contempt, even by the farmers. So long as they could thumb
out their favourite passages of the Psalms, and sign what few docu-
ments they required, they were content. Of their ignorance they
were even inclined to be proud. Their own notions of geography
and history seemed to them infinitely preferable to any that might
be offered, and in this state of blissful ignorance they trekked away
from Cape Colony to learn no more. When they started forth,
some, It IS averred, imagined by steadily working north they would
reach Jerusalem

; others, covered with faith, and armed with gospel
and sjambok, sincerely believed that eventually they wou!a reach the
Promised LanH
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CHAPTER II

^HE ORANGE FREE STATE

I arbitrator nominated%Z Br tish r^'"'°''
^""^ ^"

1 appointed. But the good office' 'f Sr^'"""""' •

^^^
were to no Duroosp • ^^clv vl ,

.* ^"^ commissioner
and the laying down SfTand

'

ark? ^^.
'^^ ^^^"'"§^ °^ boundaries

An engagement followed and theR..^"^'"''' ^'^""^^ °"' ^^''''^^

consequence, a large St of land ^.h
°' '"^''^ ^^^^^^^^- ^s a

annexed by the Free W. ^^^? conquered territory) was
the fury of [he f^rmeSt^e't: ar?oes^ Tl '"^"^^'^"^ ''^-"
out afresh, only to be aga"n ove 'hrown ""f ^T °" ^'^^^ ^^^^e
appealed for help to the Goverrnr 0?^' r^^"

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^i they
British subjects. ^It wa^hen tha^ °i ^- ^T ^"'^ ^^--^ ^^^^^^^d
Basutoland and the Orange Free Stl 1 T!]'^^''^

''"^ between
lation of Basutoland is estfmated .fl "^^^ ^^'^ ^°^"- The popu-
by nature warlike and ener-etTc Sn ' '^S'"''^- ^^^ P^^P'- are
be the most intelligent of £ LfflT^K^"'^°^!!'"'

^^^'^"-^ them to
the Bechuana race^who were for^Jf^X -^^l^

^""^ ^ branch of
Moshesh, and held theh-Tountrv th. ^^

their chiefs, Motlune and
-against both Zulu and Boer Vhi^

Switzeriand of South Africa
was devoted to plunder and rem.^^.^

aggressive and ferocious tribe
ment in consequencfofUs moZab f?

"'^'^ '^^^^^^^
impregnable. The Basutos7orn"ed a conr"''?'

""^''^ ^"''^ ^''"^^t
of the Free State until GreL Br tnIn . "J"' i""^"^"^

*° the Boers
1884 It is now governed by a Re3iXnrr'^

'^'^-^ ^'"'''' ^^^^''^^ '"
High Commissioner for South Afri.l ,^°'""l!««.'?"e'- ""der the
districts, and subdivided into ward. •', '.' ^'^"^"^ '"to seven .

chiefs allied to the Moshesh famnrr/'*''''''^ Tl ^^ hereditary
of the High Commissioner and Jminfer 7u

""^^^ ^^ Proclamation
peans are not allowed to s;ttle the^e ^ "''"''^ ''^'^^'- ^uro-

soon'r/mrsriileJ^- J^^T '"^^^" ''^ ^^ ^^^ States
simmer. Then the Boers alarSesT^^^^^ ""^ '°"^'""^^ to
follow them up, and lest tt^tJ^lt^^^n^-^^^^^^^^^^^



The Orange Free State
investigated and stopped, began to disconracr^ tU^

farmers beyond che vLl R°ver the rfeht to Z,""™',,'"
*^ '="'«'•''"'

interference on the part of thf> Rr.VJcK r '
^'^hout any

encroachment shall be^made by the sa d G^vJ"''""''"''
\"'^ ^'^^^ "«

beyond, to the north of Se 4al Rrver l^h S"'^!^^
°" '^^ '^'''''''y

the warmest wish of the Rr.Vlch r ' .

^""''^'' assurance that

delimr^:5t^o?ZfdUr" °' "-""--"^ng. for a fur^uene

dischi^^lii at^e^^ha'ltr'Sd tut'^h*-^""""''^^^ 1"^^^
nations, to the north of the V^l Ri™^'

'""' "^ *"<>"°"--<=d

i££3-^-"-^^e\^'^:i^^"h^

the Vaal River
'' ""^'^"' ^^''"^'' °" both sides of

.\hU'^^'f'-^
stipulates for the mutual extradition "as far as nn,sible of cnmmals and mutual access to courts of justice

^
Ar/tc/e 8 validates, for purposes of inheritance nRrJfJcK

be ptcuLd 1'n' L^SsS ft t'^h" ?" ^"-uU not

may have been made fn .n T/.'^rt the original declaration

aftlr the lapse" oT^ti" fo „!lt /:;:e''dietSZ^'^T'' ^^
P-t,ces," who couid no. changentXTtSk^ltl^^t^rislir

25
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South Africa

They began to fear that these natives could not be dealt with as

tlTl u v\^^^''
°^ "^"^''"^ ^'^^ 'h^"^' ^"h°"^ ^^^' of commentfrom such British visitors as came across them ; and they therefore

attempted to block up the path of travellers, refusing them apassage through the Republic, and in some instances orderinghe expulsion of visitors across the Vaal. About this time one ofthe most gruesome of all the many massacres in which the Boerswere concerned took place. One Potgieter (not the Potgieterwho was the rival of Pretorius). in charge^f a small party of Thirty

vk' r?^"' ^"'^
^J^'^i''^"'

^^"' forth to barter ivory Unlawfully
with Makapau, a Kaffir chief The Kaffirs, owing (he BoTs agrudge for many a day. pounced on the whole party, leaving notone behind to give an account of the awful tragedy. The chief

2T'%rn ^^^^^
^''^"v^"^

^'' '^''^ made into a kaross orcloak. The Boers were swift to revenge. President Pretorius. with

^L ^K T^^°"'«^""^''^?' '^' ^''"^^^f to ''^^^ down the assas-
sins. The Kaffirs fled at the approach of the enemy, enclosing
themselves in a huge cave, where they hoped to escape detectionThis cave was blockaded by the Boers! Here the unhappy blackswent through all the horrors of famine and thirst, and when their

se-Trrh nf^T
""bearable, and they sallied forth in desperation in

Nfn^l, 7!,
•''

'u^y
were remorselessly shot down one by one.

t^lndn hfl'?
^" T^ killed outside the cave. Within was morethan double that number who had perished in the frightful agoniesof starvation. President Kruger himself was a witness of th^ "Snble scene, and took an active share in his countrymen's revenge.And this was not the first nor the last time in which he figured con-spicuously in the bloody records of his country's history. It wasonly on the occasion of the Jameson Raid that Oom Paul awakened

to sentimental qualms regarding the spilling of blood.

THE GRONDVVET

To thoroughly grasp the methods of the New South AfricanKepublic, It may be interesting to study some of "the Articles "
of aGrondwet or Constitution, which superseded those originally adoptedby the Potchefstroom Raad. The Grondwet was startfd in 1857! andwas framed entirely to suit the then condition of the Boer community

'le 0'-d'"ary idea of a written constitution was at that time unknownand the meaning of such words as " rigid " or " elastic " was. of coursebeyond their comprehension. These only developed a s gnificanc^when the judicial crisis of 1897 put a fresh face on RepublicanaS
Ar/zc/e 4 states that " the people desire no extension of territory
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The Grondwet

be within the territory of thif keDubli'c hif "f T'I" ^"Pf^" '°

tion of f^rson and p^perty "
^ "''"' ''^'^ '° P™'^-

by upho d ne their relimnn fnlfiii:^ »u
•''' Pv ^^P^^^ to attain it

In spheVrstfms" TtoLr^lT^'''^''. L°
^"^ ^^ ^"ention.

nu^ be descriETeTas sa'jin^gTeV a. ,h'^^^^^^^
^^'^^

ship " of children taken prisoners inX.1/ ^ "apprentice-

like slave-owninff tLv wpr^r V^ .? ^'''u "^^ff
"^^^ ""'^°'"'"^">

had been made^orohans^ bl rhf "^
" orphans "-sometimes they

''apprenticed" to thVBoerLmersTm'^""'^^^^ ^^^^ '^^^
differ on this poin it has hZZ l^^T"T ^^°"gh opinions

there was a cuS system of "t./"'^. ^^ '^°'^ ^^° '^"^^ that

called apprentices and S / ^'^^"5^'- connected with these so-

their lib^fty saTeV e-^^^^^^
" '" ^''"" ^^'^ ^^^^^"^ ^^'^^^

of th'lturghrrfp^v^ ^° ^ V°^^-ad chosen by vote

allowed thfee months'trL f' • f^^ •''"^ '^''' '^^ P^^P'^ shall be
on any prSpcTtive kw^'^^ ^° '^"^ ^^^ ^heir views
delay LLpted/'OhI;s con tit fJ''

^°^^^^^ ^^ich admit of no
shall also rLmmend to the Raid aSoL^7"'^^ ^^t!"*^'''

"^hich
others refer to the libertv nf?hl

"^'' ^°'* ^^^ P"^''<^ service";

Volksraad to Lmb^s oTthe Dul '"''a?
'"^'"bership of the

that "the people Srnot desiil' n"'"^^^ state

Catholic Cfurc'hes no^anrXr P^ot'^^^ 't'""
^"^ ^T^'m which such tenets of the ThrL' u ? r

Churches except those

scribed in the Sdelber^cSl '-''^''^^ ^'^ '^""S^' ^' ^'^ Pre-
power of makinffTreldrs^^sav.1n "" V

^"'^
^'""V^^

Volksraad the

The membef. nf rh? R 5 ^™^ f ''^'' ^'^ ^'^ 'mminent danger.
and we^t^trrtwet t^tTo^htra'^d^ l","""^'-^I

" ^

'^^^'

be burghers of the Dutch Reformed&!tSs. alS^'^ie-S
27
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of landed property in the Republic ; no native nor bastard was to he

to be supported by an Executive Council consisting of the Com!rnandant-Genera
,
two burghers qualified to vote, and a Secretar^All the able-bodied men of the Republic, and if necessary natves'were liable to military service.

cv-cssary natives,

Pr.rnr'!,'°TK'"
'"'''

'^f
Grondvyet arranged than Marthinus WesselsPretorius, the son of the chief Andries Pretorius.-who died bi853--was elected President of the South African Republic Thenext few years were spent in internal dissension, consequent on theambition of the President and the jealousy of his polS rlvlls

vZlY'^Uv'^'-t'^ ^^i
^^'•"^^^^^ to^oclaimSf an indipendent Republic, yielded, and affairs relating to the government ofthe country seemed to be mending. Still the?e were a^ys Me" rsKruger and Schoeman, two adventurous politicians, who kept hin^lively in the councils of the State. On Th. . retirement of PretowK

thrc;'''?^'^' ^%' ^'T;.^^"^>'
•" '864, ana his re-de ion toTa of

oeneraj. and tor the time being his ambitious bnginos were annpa<!f^HAt that period the white^onulation consisfed^of
'
ererabou;

D^Th'' MrBrl'°n'h- T.V
"^'^^ community almost treb'led'tTe

the then s^aie of fh^i' • ^"IP'-^^^if^^ o" South Africa." describes

f^Z uil °^ ^^^ ^^^""^ °^ ^' I^epublic as anything but satis-factory
:

There were hundreds of thousands of natives a few ofwhom were living as servants under a system of enforced labourwhich was sometimes hardly distinguishable from slavery. whHe thevast majority were ruled by their own chiefs, some as tr^ibJa ies ofthe Republic, some practically independent of it. Wi h the atterwars were frequently raging-wars in which shocking cue ties wereperpetrated on both sides, the Kaffirs massacring th! Se famTlieswhom they surprised, the Boer commandos taking a sava 'e ven!geance upon the tribes when they captured a kraal or mounS^slronJ-hold. It was the sight of these wars which drove Dr. Liv ngs one Sbegin his famous explorations to the north. The farmers were toofew to reduce the natives to submission, though always ab e tTdefeat

fnT •" tf ^.-'r'.
""^' ^^"" '^^y ^^''^hed an expedition they hadan invincible dislike to any protracted operations vvhich cost monevTaxes hey would not pay. They lived in a sort of rude plentyamong their sheep and cattle, but they had hardly any coined mone/

value the benefits which government secures to a civilised people."
28



Transvaal Dissensions

TRANSVAAL DISSENSIONS

Among other things an attempt was made on the part of theBoers to annex the Orange Free State. President Pre^or uscrossed the Vaal m 1857. at the head of a large commando whhthe mtent.on ot se.zmg on the neighbouring territory H; wisdoomed to disappointment, however, for hi? intended raid wasstopped by the tu^.ely resistance of the forewarned Presfdent ofthe Orange Free State. An encounter was happily avoiS throughhe .ntervenfon of Mr. Kruger, and finally the two Repubhcs decM?Sto mutually recogn.se each other's independent States
°"" "^^"^^^

But the amb.tions of Pretorius merely smouldered. ' He still keot

nFZL'^%?''.
'^^^ ^'""^^ ^'"^ ^'^'^^ ^"d machinated for theuSof the two States into a gigantic whole. He therefore refused hePresidency of the Transvaal for that of the Free State! in the honeof gathermg mto h.s own hands the reins of both gove nmems

^.^l!!:^-::^^ -:£!:''' -^^^ ^^uth A^f^^a^:

Mr. Nixon who took great pains to acquaint himself with thetrue state of the country, says "that the intestine disturbances and

he' ReTubhc xt T^h
'''

"^""'^l^
^^^^^^^^^ the firances "fthe Republic. The exchequer was only tardily replenished undera loose system of taxation. The Boers have never been good "ax-payers, and no Government has been able to enforce th^enronerpayment of taxes due to the State. A decade after Tts establishmStthe Republic was practically insolvent. Even as eir y as 8^7 th^^^

to°;TsrmonertoTP'"''
^°-'""^ "^'''^^^^'^' ^ birwhe'rlJith

Ts/fif ""T^.^^
•^"y ammunition, and to pay its servants In

r..H tT'^' T^f °^PfP"'" '"""^y ^^s sanctioned by the Volks"raad. This was followed by further issues, until, in 1867 a FinanceCommission found that there were more notes in circu ationXn
retuireTenrortre'stlte'h

^^^'""'- ^everthelesTthe finaldaTS .^ i J 5^^^ ^^'^''"'^ ^° pressing that still more issues

n^fes in1irSitt%r'Th;''°.
'"" ^T .''' ^ya.oooVorthTfnotes in circulation. The notes were declared a legal tender but

methods'Xv fe^lTo
"1^''%^° 'T "^ ^^^'^ ^'^ ^^ -'Ificia

r^ c^« . c C
^° ^ ^""^ ^^^' ^"'^ passed from hand to hand ata di count of abou: 75 per cent, from their nominal value."In 1867 occurred two events which served to change the whole

29
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political and financial outlook of the Transvaal n{nmn„^c

opened up between .he two promising dtrSs'^and^iggetoTev:^

wealthj^floCed to U,e scene ^AST'S^^:^^^Z^t^^l

ZULU DISTURBANCES

south Cetchwayo was itching'^?V on the Xa Lind ,'h'general state of affairs suggeLd a possib e anSutbn of thi

loT^A,' °" uncontrollable horde*^ of natives. TW "gs went

?r^* s^;pi- o^x^Li^rA'-f-nXx=
f^7ry;B-|5h^rhi^^^^^^^^^

not|.^rtet^j!^-ha^t- ^^^.^^^'-fhi^S' L^

Sfsbeliif
-^ ^ communicate to your lordship privately) forS

cT^^red /or
'^' '"^''^ ,°" ^^^ '''"^^^ "^^'^ ^^ich these women were

cTKhttsT^Ttt^otie^Jf -T^-ltt^^^^^^^^^^



Zulu Disturbances

positively true.' And in a subsequent letter the same writer informs

K f^ u^\"'T"'^'''t ^'^ ^^'^^ °" ^he evidence, not aoneTfKaffirs, but of whites who were present.

AJ ' p' '^^^''^f /^u ^""t"
'"°''? '^"^"^ accusations brought againstAbel Erasmus (the Kruger's Post field-cornet). ' a! spedXalluded to m my letter to President Burgers on the ,Sth ,;K - /

-^
of treacherously killing forty or fifty frienXn;t;;"ei me^^ndt^^^^^^^

to a^L^cS deriveSI"^ ' '^^ ? r^' '"^^^ lordship's atTen'onto an account derived, I am assured, from a respectable Boer whoaccompanied the expedition, and protested against the slaughter and

£m co'rnl
"''" ^'''"' ^°""'''"^'' "^y °^^- °f ^he abo?e nimed

"
'

Should I not shortly receive such a reply from the Presidentto my letters of last month, as to convince me that his HonouJhas taken effectual steps to check such outrages aid pudshthe^perpetrators, I will enter another protest, if^only for rm's
'" Seeing, however, that Aylward, who is said to boast whethertruly or not that he took part with his brother Fenians in thpmurder of the police constable at Mancheste

, as wel as n heattempt to blow up the Clerkenwell prison, had succeeded Schlick^man in the command of the Steelpoort Volunteers I auesdonwhether the Government of the South African Republc Tas hepower, even supposing it to have the will, to put aTtop to furtheratrocities on the part of this band of " Filibusters," as h?y are com-monly styled in the newspapers. ^

" ' In my opinion it will be requisite to call in the aid of Britishtroops before this can be done, and I am not without h^pe that one

sta t wifbe . ne'f."""?"
°" ""^''^ ^'' '^^ ^hepstone^is abou° tostart, will be a petition from persons of education and orooertvthroughout the country for such an intervention on the par^ of herMajesty s Government as will terminate this wanton a^nd uselessbloodshed, and prevent the recurrence of the scenes of inS/cruelty, and rapine, which abundant evidence s every darforthl

thTZr^''^'' •' ^^'t •""I'y
'^^^^ ^° ^'^'Sr^^- the Republ£^beyondthe Vaal ever since they first sprang into existence.'

" ^
nffilirr u-'"uu'^^f

^" ex-Russian officer, commanding a force

and iir,^""' U^-""^
^"^ ^f" ^"8^^^^^ ^y the Transvaal Govlrnment

^:^^s^z:^\^::z^::^' ^° --'-'-- ''^-^- ^y
As a natural consequence, the war assumed a character nf nn

wrntTlhVr'A^- ^" •^^^•^'"^ ^his information Lord Carnar^^^^^^

S-r n
^'1 G°^^'-"'"^"t "could not view passively. anTJuhindifference, the engagement of the Republic in foreign military



South Africa

aTp!"rren""
''' ^'j'"* '' ''''' "^^^'^-^'^y ^' ^^-^ had not been made

The auarrel with the chief had originated as stitPH m -. nclaim to his hind, and the Boer Presiden iA LT- ' ^ ?T
natural right of the Boers to dl thei::!rd o \"&:r'lt
re^ t"i:;SrrbefiJ^^; ^ITs^ s'^^^'"'^"

B.Ws:TmTn who.'i^f

associated.^ This m m . S/n ^T*"""" 'V^'''''
^'^'^ ^^om he

the Reformed Chu"c"i:.dbeLcaLd"^''t
'^'"^^''"^ '"'"•^^^'- ^^

dent of the South Af ic n Rq .blicfniVr^' T°"' ^^ ""^ ^'T
advancement of his nation and his inf.ir

"^^^ ''^"^ °" '^^

peopIe'wSr"Jho„ he waTcrec.T^t.r^'4" ^''"''
°'u^'of a Freethinker a mnn .^^ i • ,

^"^ "^ ^^^ someth ng

... "-^ cause. 1 he Conservative oartv whh Tv/r.. l'

3«
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Go '±7r;hf(^rpe'r^ci^s/r/z'r in'r- "^-^ "^^
and the Horn,; Govr^m^n ''' '^'"'''" '''P^Wic.

ency of ,he chorus o.' . ""
s :,Th;i.''' Wta^.L"Go;^'

™"=';
the Cape accomph'shed i: ,<; .government nf hl^f

Government of

to undo, till the%roblen,s conSri?,'h''K'^lCmv nnlTf';:rights became so taneled arc! .jn mf.; V Tu
''" y '^"^ B"tish

solved by the sword
""'^ '^""^ ^''^^ ^^^'^^ 0"ly be

• Govtrr^'^^cl^l?ed ^ ^854 sir George Cre^. the then

with the best hopes^ He ?aw K r""'!^-
'° '^^ P""^^- ^^ started

ment.ofcontradTcdon.butth:tanX
be smoothed out. In the anxfeS .S -a ^^^'Ti^^' ^^0"^^ eventually

and possibly in an ^"n^iall^TsS^e'rZ^^^
responsibility!

the Imperial Government hTti rnnnlJlJ f -
P^*"^'^^ ^^ ^'^'^'^'

subjects without havTnTmade an etWf?H-'''''°^^
^"^ "^'^"^^^^

people, or to try a free form J J.
discover the wishes of the

He was in favoL of a FSafu^ninn'^'II'^'-'^f^ ^° ^°"^^ Africa,

and States, each J h its SlovTnT f^'"^ '^" .'?P^''^^^ ^"1°"^^^

combined under C^^nS r!nrP.Z'r-' ""f 'Pf'^'^ture. should be

sponsible Ministry? sp^eciafy chTrSd wi rthl'?.''^^^^
'^^-5^ " ^^-

common defence. ^
This pkn of Sdera uSon

^^ of providing for

the Burghers of the Oran^P FrJ%J. c 1 ^%^J^^^ ^° ^PP^al to

that "a union of alliance with^hpVVf '^^ ^olksraad decided

between such African Colnn.'L of -n- " ^"^"''^ ^e created

this scheme sS Se Frere after'^'""'"^T ^T' ^^ ^""^^^^

India, was appointSGovtnor\ndH-\r^
and arduous career in

narvon. the tLn ColS^^If^e retarv '^ 6^^^"'^^"7 ^^ ^""'^ ^^'-
Sir Theophilus Shepstone who hJ"k ^" ^^"'^ ^^« t°° 1^^^-

on Special CommS to 'confer wfth the ?"'-S"'
'° the Transvaal

of Confederation, had alrLrLl^eV^^ ^T^^"^^^^^^ '^.^ ^^-^-n
for^tne^annexation were many and excel]ent""Srr:!iy.';S;rfrrs!
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rnn! ^^V'^''^' ^"'g^^ly speaking, was out at elbows. It was bank-rupt, helpless langu.shing. The sorry sum of 12s. 6d rerresemed

wairTo"tt\t''the'r"^- 7\' 2"lu chief cttSToTas
thJrfCs t?eTcroach oTz^:\:^Jy''\Z\T^^^^^

was empty
;
that the salaries of officials hS b^en and are montSmarrear; that sums payable for the ordinary and necessary Txnen^diture of government cannot be had. and that such services Lnosta

tT.T, T' '°"^ ^•"^. '^^P^^^^^^y ^^^'•due; that the whteinhaStants had become spl t nto fartinn« • thof *K^ 1

mnapi-

tions within the bo'und^Hes of t^ S ate gno :Ts T^^^^^^^^laws; and that the powerful Zulu king Celhwa^^o TanxioL toseize upon the first opportunity of attacking a coumry the conductof whose warnors has convinced him that itIn be Sy conqu^^^^^^^by his clamounng regiments." He again writers • " IthLh--^^

na^h^S^^'"'
"°'^ '' length thaTrwIs" able to S^tlTi::;despatch, the circumstances which seem to me to forbid all hope^ha

nil ;!'T' ^^P"''''' '' ?P^^1^ °^ maintaining the show even of

mv du^vTo
"^•^'^"'^^..^"y longer, which induced me to con'rder it

Zc-y ^/ TT^ '•'.'" P°'"'°" •" "ly communications with the

that ?f'?w^"^^.^''"''l"
^°""^"' ^nd which have convinced methat, if I were to leave the country in its present condition I shoSdbut expose the inhabitants to anarchy among themselves and oattack from the natives, that would prove Hot onlv fatal to th^Republic, but in the highest degree dangerous to her Ma estv'spossessions and subjects in South Africa

" Majesty s

on tle^^JhtfToHl "^llf '"J'""'"."
°^ '^^ '^'^"^^^^' ^^^ '^^^eduie liin 01 April 1876, and on the orev ous duv SiV T c:i,^^

ances. and the members of the Government from the vTo^encfof Jfaction that seems for years to have held Pretnrm Jn . J
any act o. the Government displeased i You wil 1.^^'"' '!?""
stand this when I tell you privat'eiy that 'Ehe Pr'esiJent h^^Lmthe"
of I "";;:Xr:-:f V^^ ""^^^'^^

'^l
^•^^ ^^ange. andnhaTmo'

01 lu. members of the Government have expressed themselves
34
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of the 13th Redment tM t,lfi^" 'f""
'™°P?-'h<^ first battalion

Boers wirthe,?Zmerand chMrl","
™"°''''' ""'' P'=^^"^<=' ">=

the band play The linnltff T^.""' """^'="'' and hear

marical rS';, j
""ancjal effects of the new departure were

r"nSaybondT?o eToiraTdTe "" -\rfl^^^- ^aluS

seemed p eased with the new Lf^^r ff • a ,. ^ ^''"^
'^^^"ff ^11

it is difficult to recofcL tL enthl^^^^
^^^'^ ^^^^^'^ ^^V^'

inhabitants of the Transvaal for F^^^^^^^^^ f ^ ^ff """^b^*" ^^ ^he
cence of the remainder at tijstime^wth'tt T^'^%^''''' ''''i'''''''

attitude subsequendv assumed hU ^^^ decidedly antagonistic

"The Last bL War" seTms to hf ''"^'="P^'°" ?_^ ^he situation in

forthcoming: " The Transvaal 11 "'"''^
"'^""i^^

'''''^ ^^an any
tion of a mln wi h a knffe It h.^ .K

""^ l""?^^'^
''• ^^^ '" ^he posi-

some one stronge^han he on ^i^^ ' ^^- '' "''^^^''^^ ''"'^""^ ^^
he gladly accepfs! but afterwarr^f h'"

^^"^"^"^ ^^ich at the time
to repudiate. In the sameT/v /h -^i;

?.^ ^^"^er is passed, wishes
Republic were "n the W J ^^e inhabitants of the South African
after a while when theTeconLlin Tl •''^"'^"' ^""^ °"^ ^^^' but
faint, when their debts had be^n J""' t^^"?'^^^

^^^ g'-^W"
been defeated, they beean to tZt Ku^ ^"'^ '^^'' ^"^"^'^^ had
rid of us again, and sta« frih u

'^^' '^'^^ ^°"^^ ''^e to get
sheet." ^ '

''''" ''^'^ °" their owi^ account with a clean

tosetaV'exTmToTthetncf ^^^ ^-^-« began
the policy of tiying to sifon either .-H- ^f^l^^'^^'

«'"ce followSd :

has struggled morl and mnr? •
i f

""^ '^^ ^^"'^'^- Mr. Kruger

the advantages attendant upon the ;oSon"or'gdr;;^;e7::d'
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rnn^f.^^ ^f u ^^^'^ ^^'°" ^^ P'^ty and to maintain his pristineconduion of bucohc irresponsibility. Brought face to fac^e \vJth
:5ir 1. bhepstones scheme for annexation, Mr. Burger privatelv

loulZ^^"^
"^'

^-T'^"^ f^'°" ^f 'he Government-he^and hb
IJ?!/^

^-^'^^ stipulating for pension and office-while publicly helifted up his protest against the innovation. ^ ^
The Boer with his usual craft, had decided that the BritishGovernment should set him financially on his feet, which feet hemeant promptly to use for running away from his responsibilities

thaThethtld f^'' '^'-^t' °,^
Sir T.'shepstone was^remalur^;

that he should have waited until the Boer had soaked further in theslough of insolvency into which he was fast sinking. But Sekukun!was threatening, and on the south-eastern frontier Cetchwayo. with

Th^Sn -""^
'^f^'T

?°"'^"^ '''°"S' ^^^ ^^'''"g his opportunity.The promise of the future was a general holocatst, in which Boe;

^rVXnr^ "^ui'^u' i'"^' 'l^
^""'^^ "-"Id be annihilated

tlrZ' d T T^' ^""^ ^'' ,b^^" °'her than a Briton, might havestayed his hand and waited till the Boers were effectually sweptaway, but being a Briton he acted as such, doubtless arguing thlt!^

" As we under Heaven are supreme head.
So, under him, that great supremacy.
Where we do reign, we will alone uphold."

THE WEB THICKENING

It must be remembered that between the Zulus and the loers noboundary hne had ever been fixed, and that for over a d. zen years

N.i f /•'
had repeatedly implored the British Governor inNatal for advice and hdp in their dealings with these aggressors

It had been part of the Dutch policy-if pdicy it may be fal ed-to
rt^n^ ^r ,^'"f

""">^ ^^ ^d^^ '-'her and further from therich pasture lands sloping eastward of the Drakensberg Mountainsand spreading to nght and left into the north and west^of ZuTdandLittle notice had been taken of their petitions, and the Zulus haddetermined to take the law into their own hands Cetchwayo

him w'^'l^
'"

'''•f/r' °[°"/ annexation of the Transvaal reach^ed

a^ccasion fc^rT f
^"""' '^'"'^^^ °^ '^^ ^'^y- ^^ ^^^ ^^-'^^us foran occasion for his young warriors "to wash their spears" in thegore of his enemies, and was naturally disappointed to find themunder the protection of the whit^ man. The Natal GovernmeTtattempted to soothe him-to promote peace. He emained sXnand simmered. He vented his spleen by putting several youn^



The Web Thickening
women to death for having refused to marry his soldiers. On beincrremonstrated with by the Natal Government, he expre sed him elfwith engagmg candour His own words, without comment. deTr bethe character with which we had to deal.

aescrioe

"Did I ever tell Mr. Shepstone." his Majesty cried "that Iwould not kill? Did Mr. Shepstone tell the w-hite peS I madeS t\T!;"^''"""'- .

^"^^"^^ 'f ^'^ did he deceive^dffm Tdo
V-,r"'

^ '^?.^''' consider that I have done anything yet in the wavof killing. Why do the white people start at nothin^gf have no^yet begun I have yet to kill. It is the custom of our nation andI will not depart from it. Why does the Governor of Nkarspeak
N.'Sl Tu""^ '^r-- \

^'^^^ "^^ ""Sre^ '^ -"y l^ws or rules from

tt wate"r
'^[.-^^^^ ^^r^ ^he large kraal /hich I govern int^tne water, r^y people will not listen unless they are killed andwhile wishing to be friends with the English I do not a^ree to ^Wemy people over to be governed by laws sent to me by tlTem HaveI not asked the English to allow me to wash my spears since thedeath of my father. Upandi. and they have kept pkyhig with me ill

n tLrst;aTn'"^Srce'\'''"'-'' • ' '.^ ^-^ 5ea^ l^efoirwedm tms strain, bince his accession the ga ant Cetchwavo haddecided to -wash his spears" in the blood^f his ne .hSrs andwha ever he British might have to say in the matter, wash them he
hv Kl ^i u^' °^7r^' '^^'^^'''^' ^hat a ruffian of th s kfnd badced

IJn.^T'^"''^ ^°"r'"^'
^^^ ^ permanent danger to our Colonvof Natal and to its white inhabitants. Something must be done^nremove the disquiet caused by the utterances of the savaee°"^c^^Henry Bulwer (the Governor of Natal)-to conciliate the kfn^ andto allay his fears lest his territory, like that of the Boers sho.ilh^

High Commissioner in South Africa, disapproved He felf that'Cetchwayo and his host would be a standing^^nace to the borders

IndT^ 4Xft^e'- lef.- ^ZutTnthil ^^^m.ss.oners declared unanimously against the claims of thlf
'°""

their occupat on of the simp R,,f f^ *i,- j • 7.. ^" settlers in

considered it "xpedienttTaddlL^^^ '"'T ^'' ^^"^^ ^'^'^

.nba, ,uocas; thW, .harhe sho^fd ripTt^.Se of1Si'
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Resident
;
fourth, that he should protect the missionaries and theirconverts -and lastly, that he should surrender certain criminals andpay certain fines. His Zulu Majesty was given thirty days toconsider the subject. Instead of considering he flouted it. The

result was war.
v.va lu i ne

THE ZULU WAR

According to the opinion of Sir Bartle F.ere there was. and for a

oUlTtV ' ^ ^'•^^•"g desire on the part of the great chiefs

IZ ^ t'\^^' 'T ^. ?'T''^"^°"^ ^^^'"2 of Kaffirdom againstwhite civilisation. A spirit of mutiny had been in the air since the
terrible events in India in 1857. and there was a general convTct onamong the native tribes that the authority of G?eat Britain wouHevent-ally be overthrown. Now the most powerful of all the iTa^^ve
tribes m South Africa were the Zulus, whose military organisationhad long been celebrated, and wHo had earned a great deputation

Xn Chfr ° ''"''' ""? "°^^ ^^P^^'^"y ^" ^he til.e thatTolloSwhen Chaka who was a born warrior, brought the gigantic armyinto a state of marvellous efficiency.
^ aimy

A few words regarding the career of this great chieftain mav be

warin<e"lnThr^' ^"T ^'^- " 'Jl'^'^
'^' '^'^'^'^' ^^e induS;

wariike and brave disposition of his countrymen. This man. whohas been at times called the Attila and the xNapoleon of SouthAfrica, was born m 1783. He became chief officer^ to Dingiswayoa man of remarkable ability, who studied European militar^^syrtemsand modelled on their principle a highly efficient army^ ChaTaheir to a chieftainship of the Amazulu tribe (the Zulus pr^^per) tookthe fancy of Dingiswayo, who elevated him first to a posfofKcommand and eventually to the vacant Zulu chieftainship On he

tribes To wh- 'h°J, ^'"8^'^T^y°'
Chaka assumed the comma^nd of bothtribes, to which he gave his name. The already excellent armv heproceeded to improve till it became one of the mosrefficient Sarvorganisations ever originated in an uncivilised country. Th^whoe

SrthT.h'''^'''- '^^ °? "
'"'''ry

^°°""^' -d expLded so wotdrously that the original two tribes at first cor^manded bv Chakabecame an hundred each tribe having been defeated in warfare andincorporated in the Zulu nationality. His policy, unlike "hit of Cetch-wayo later on. was not to destroy but to subdue, and thus he soonruled with undisputed sway over a complete empire co^rinc 'Z
hTIITT ° •^'^^^' ?"^"'^"d' ^"d ^he mod^ern Boer StatesHis methods of mi.tary training were entirely Spartan; his disd-pline was a discipline of iron. Disobedience was met with th.
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The Zulu Wai
penalty of death. To tread out a roaring bush-fire, or capture alivea wild beast, were some of the tasks „posed as daily tranne forhis would-be warriors An order was an order, and ^this how^everdangerous or seemmgly impossible, had to be obeyed by ndMdualor regiment on pain of the most horrible forms of deatL It maveasily be imagined that this stern regime was calculated to creaS Imilitary following of the most brave and adventurous order. Natu!rally enough, all the other Kaffir tribes looked to the Zulus as the^leaders and cha^.pions in the contest. Captain Hamilton Parr tds
" Y.I 1 I ^ u^^^^^

^^"°'* ^^"^ '^'^ t° a "^tive magistrateYes, you have beaten us-you have beaten us well; but there
"

EeTSImT^Th'^'
"'^''^ T ^he Amazulu warriors! Can "oubeat them.? They say not. Go aad try. Don't trouble anv moreabout us. but go and beat ^em and we shall be o^et enouT"This anecdote serves to describe the general sentiment of disdain

iiatel^ alrhr'^ •"^"^ ^"
^^'i'^

^^^'^ ^^^-^-d aJmosttmT-
tTo^ ? u l""'^?'

^"'°"g ^he "Stives, and to account in ameasure for what has been declared to be his high-handed polLHe was convinced that we could never expect peacfamone the ch eSuntil we had satisfied them who was master. A Lsson wis necessary to show that the British Government could govern and meantto govern, and that lesson he felt must be taughTIooner orTter

parinV?o?wir aT^T '^'
"^T '-^•g^tin/rebelHrand pre-paring tor war. As may be seen from Lord Carnarvon's letter of

X consl^uToTthe'^' •'/'' ^^"'^. ^^^^^' ^^^ Government was

^^^trm^ra^y^shTr^^^^^^^^^^
^^^h "j^^^^^l'runs: "It seems certain Lt t¥e Lfu king ^^der^^^^^^

forceHrNaS and thL T^ "r^^
necessary that her Majesty's

diSfdespSof the n.1^^^^^^^ .'' "'•"'°"^' '>^ ^^^ '—
in the Cape, or such n^rti^n^^f^'?

"^"^^^ contingents now operating

necessary^nit only forthna?etv J.lf' T^ ^"
'f

^"'^^^- ^his i!

of which her ML-es.,'s r'j[' J,
°^-.'^" Transvaal for the defencema,es., s ^ovemnicnc are mimediately concerned
39
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the native races of South Afrka"^ ^" """^"^ '" disheartening

On this subject Sir H. Bulwer vrote : "There has been for fh.last eight or nine months i danger <;f r- IHsion wi h .W 7T ^
moment." And in Nov* rXf rv - i, T ^i'r

^"'"^ ^' ^"X
government in th'zl" ^^ is't- t.Mhl;

"^^" '^'''"' ''

seems hoopless W^ d.^ 'T •/

^

^"^^ '^">' "nprovemtnt

CetThwa/o » ^°"^''' '^ ""'="^^'^^>^'
'^ i^^^^'^"! In deposing

Mn'thri;" .*rLl'?^i;f7'^T7' "f *=- d^ands must bl

Chief „f ,n. ro-ces of South'Vli^c"S\l?f,t;^-"-der-.„-

ap.;:.;'der„r:stt:uKvVL°e:;rr^^^

l^SlltLd':---™-"-"

ISANDLWANA

four'^colnmn! ""t^
^""'"^ Chelmsford's command was divided into

third undpr Pot I V , " .'" concert with column three ; the

40
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Isandlwana

defend and not to leave the camp were given, but in spite of theseorders portions of the force became detachld. Suddenly, unobservedby them here appeared a dense impi of some twenty thousandZulus The savage horde rushed shouting upon the sma 1 Brkishdetachments, rushed with the swiftness of cavalry, attacked thembefore they could unite, and swooping down w th tremendo,^veloaty. se.zed the camp and separL? the British troops fromtheir reserves of ammunition. In face of this warrior multitud^our troops were defenceless. A few moments of wild despairingenergy, a hand-to-hand struggle for life between the white mS and

Map of Zululand and adjoining Po^TIONs of Natal.

the bloodthirsty savage groans of wounded and yells of victory and

tLThT^U ^ '•'" ^'^ ^^'"P""'"^ °f *he 24th: consisting o7morethan half the infantry engaged, but six souls escaped. The restdied where they fell, with no kindly hand to give them succour noBritish voice to breathe a burial prayer. But some before the

v

dropped managed to cut their way throigh the ring of Zulu spearsTwo gallant fellows Lieutenants MelvllI and Coghill, aImos^t sue!ceeded in saving the colours of the first battalfon of d^e LthRegiment. They made a bold rush, but merel- reached the V.f.lbank ot the Buffalo to be struck down, ^h^ clurs wrapped
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X"rtar^s'""''
^"^^' ^'" ^'''°"^^^^ '" '^^ "'''^ ^^'"e days

TuJe''
^"?" P^" of fighting, in this case so successful, is curiousThe formation of their attacks represents the figure of a beast wShorns, chest, and loins. While making a feint^wth one horn the

o?t"; e^r" The r.Sr °^.'^"^' ^^°°P^ --^ an'd cS; inon tne enemy. The chest then advances to attack. The loins arekept at a distance, and simply join in pursuit.
1 he news of the disaster spread fast. Sir Bartle Frere on themorning of the 24th. was awakened by the arrivalof two almostdistraught and wholly unintelligible messLgers Their report when

Tha^he^
"'.'"'' comprehe'nded. seemed too horrible CbdiefThat they had escaped some terrible ordeal was evident- that thev

ofThe'cTneS
"' ''' T"P^"?!^ "' ""^^' ^^^^^^^^ that formed par^of the General s army, their uniform proclaimed. But of the Generathey could say noth.ng-he might be dead, he might be mlsiW^alhey knew vvas of their own miraculous escape^ from a scene ofslaughter. Colone Pulleine they declared was dead, but furthernews had to be awaited with anxious hearts.

Meanwhile Lord Chelmsford had heard the horrible news Thecamp had been seen in the possession of the Zulus. Worn andweary with heavy marching in a baking sun, he and his troopsbegan to retreat At nightfall, thoroughly jad^d. they returned ?oa grim scene. All around lay the still silent de^d^L corpses ofthe comrades they had parted with but a few hours before There

F?rt?n:ferthTz'r' r" ^'^^/°T^ '° ^^^ ^^^^ ^-" ^o- 'l

off and the BHtkh t ' ^^"^TF P^^'^^'^^^ ^he camp, had made
r ^ r ^ , . ^l^"

^^^^^ ^^^ ^t>le the next day to proceed to therelief of Rorke s Drift. At Rorke's Drift the now wor?d celebrated

CharTR^L rrr ^T^^^' °^ ^^^ ^^th, and L.w"ant
nnl K A :,'

*°°k P^ace. These young officers had been left withone hundred and four soldiers to take charge of a small ^"06^ofQ N"aVlometP'''''/"V°.-'^^P °P^" '^e communTca ion

was attacked hv n K 1

' ""^'V^^
?''^''^' °^ Isandlwana their post

Tnnl ,? r u-^
Dabulamanzi brother of Cetchwayo) and over threethousand of his finest warriors. The little garrison had made for

theTelhe^ def^^/r'^ f "^'^^ ^"^ bisfuit-boxes, and behindthese they defended themselves so stubbornly and so heroicallythroughout the night of the 23rd. that the Zulu chieftain discomfitedand harassed eventually retired. For their magnSt pluck thetwo young officers received the Victoria Cross.
^
Their aSbn hadsaved Natal from invasion by the enemy. Of the 1 «lt earrison

Xortree^undrl;.^"
^'^ -^-'^'' ^'^ ^^ °^ ^^ifZuTura^
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Affairs at Home
Colonel Pearson's column, as we said, crossed the Lower TugeJa

1 n!,nH^^ n^'T^ '^^ intention of joining the other columns at
Ulundi.^ On the way thither he was attacked by a Zulu force at
Inyesani. This force, though it more than doubled the strength of
his own he drove back with heavy loss, and marched to the Nor-wegian Mission station, Eshowe, On his arrival there on the 2udof January, he learnt the awful news of the disaster, and instantly sent
his cavalry back to Natal, fortified his station, and waited there the
arrival of reinforcements.

The third column ommanded by Colonel Evelyn Wood ^con-

vTJni ^700 British soldiers. 50 farmers under Commandant
?r

Uys and some 300 blacks, reached Kambula in safetyand fortified a post there. Colonel Wood harassed the enemy by
frequent sallies, however, and on one occasion the attack 011 the
Zlobane Mountain lost about ninety-six of his men. Among thesewere Colonel Weatherley, his young son, and Commandant Uys.The following day the British laager was attacked by a horde ofZu us, who were routed. In this engagement Colonel Wood, Colonel

T
'

^"/^u fP^r'"
Wopdgate especially distinguished themselves.

. ]-°7 Chelnisford, with a force of soldiers and sailors, marched
in April from Natal to the relief of Colonel Pearson at Eshowe.He arrived there in safety, after having encountered ai ! beaten back

e Zulus at Ginginlova : yet it was not until the 4th of July that theops eventually reached Ulundi, where the final battle and victorytwk place. But of this later.
'

AFFAIRS AT HOME

Two days after the arrival of the news o, .he di.x ,ter at Isan-
dlwana I arliament met. The reverse in Zululaii.; yiaturally en-
grossed all thoughts Questions innumerable ueii: addressed to
Government, as to the strength of reinforcements to be sent out—
as to the further necessity for war at all—as to the so-called high-
handed action of Sir Bartln Frere, and th. so-called blunders of Lord
Chelmsford. Scapegoats were wanted, and, as a natural conse-
quence, the two most energetic and hard-worked of the Oueen's
servants were attacked.

A political pitched battle was imminent. The Ministers declined
to withdraw their r mfidenc from tl,e Lord High Commissioner,
though they pa sec )n him censure for his hasty and independent
proceedings. 1 nat the members of Government had a high appre-
ciation of his great experience, ability, and energy was apoarent, for
i.icy deciarea they had " no desire to withdraw in the present crisis
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of affairs the confidence hitherto reposed in him, the continuance of

bouth Africa to a successful termination." On tlie iqth of Marrh

iff'V.'l" ^IT^'y "^^'^^ ^«'°'>'- ^••"'- ^« Sir Hartli F ere to tSeeffect that Mm.sters were unable to find, on the documen s phcedbefore them. " that evidence of urj,. .u necessity for innned" te action

Tnd .ncrn""" '"''''l
"" '" ''^'''^' "'^'^-' ^^eir fulUnow dg^and s.nction. a course almost certain to result in a war "

House'arriv'ef
''""""" °' '^""^'^ ^''•^^" ^^^^^ '" ^>- ^pper

Lord Lansdowne moved, on the nth of March "Thit th.-QHouse, while willing, to support her Majesty's Governmen n n^lnecessary measures for defending the possessions JhTr MaLtym South Afnca. regrets that the u/iv,^aLn, ,,Uich was calcula id oproduce immediate war, should have been presented to the 7. ^ l/jn^
without authority from the responsible adTers of ^le Crown andthat an offensive war should hale been commenced vithoutTmpera

e^reTs th'ITXfthr""^
°^ ^'^^^^ preparation; and the Xuse

KfM^..tv'fr'
"'"• P^'^^^d "P«" the High Commissioner byher Majesty s Government, m the despatch of March iq 1870 theconduct of affairs in South Africa should be retained in 1 hands •

of st wfe F? '"'"'^-K
^^^ ^PP'^^^^'°" ^'^•"^--d fo-- the recallot Sir Bartle Frere, as the example of independent action set bv

th'cTwn Th^^' '^
^^'^^-K^",' ""r

^'^'-^ rep^semati:: o'f

for WhAr^ "^^'^f ^'.'"^^'' ^° ^°''d Carnarvon's impatiencefor South African confederation and his " incurable greed "for ex^

ttllA ^T"'/ '\' ^°'°"'^^' ^"d ^he annexation^flhe T ansvaal was declared to be a mistake, unless the Government wasprepared to send out a large military force to South Africa

*K u J
Government combated these arguments. Thev deniedthey had censured Sir Bartle Frere, and stated that they had pas edno opinion on his policy, but merely asserted as a princbfethat

of"p:L^:^nTw:r^?^'^^^^'
^-^ ''^^ °"'^' -- ^-^^^ ^'^r^^t^

IateJ^?d^S1fe'Lord" H-'hV^'^'^"^^ "l^
'"^^'^^'^'^^—

'

-
1ki . k • ,

"'Sh Commissioner had thousrht it advls-able to be prompt m the matter. His conduct. It was True, had notthe entire approval of the Ministry, but every one knew ir w.c

rbLnstrast^V-'Tf^^-^ stream, LThis'TcTlon hal
nnLrf?h .•

Outweigh the many considerations which re-quired the continuance of his service in South Africa

Fr.r. .n?^^'°"^^'^'
^^^'•essing the Ho^.se. defended Sir Bartle

oppoid to tiro7LTT °" ^"^^ f T -^ confederation aopposed to that of annexation, opinions which afford so much
44
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instruction in regard to our relations with the Transvaal that thevare best repeated ni their entirety. ^

"I generally find," he said, "there is one advantage at the end

and\hl.'tdm bo'tV''-,"'"/ :^'^? " ^^^^'^^ by itt terminationand that is that both sides of the House seem pretty well a<rreed is

tt'".fi:duke''(E,"CrtL^^'''"y V' •--•• bu't the'rich htrru'r :tnenobleduke(Uukeof Somerset has again diverted us from theconsideration of the motion really before the House. If thcnoble

w^^her Ahtr^^^
"hat was the policy

r^nnVh Af ^ ^f f"^^'""^*=nt were prepared generally to pursuem South Africa .f they were prepared to challenge the policy ofSir Bartle l^rere m all its details, I should have thotght thev wouWhave produced a very different motion from that whi?h is now Mn^on your lordships table
; for that is a motion of a most liS cha?

pSd:" ;;u7om'^
'° '!"' rr ^"'r

°^ parliamentary Suss on,precludes you from most of the subjects which have lately beenm reduced to our consideration, and which principally hive ema"nated from nob e lords opposite. We have nof been summoned h^?eto-day to consider the policy of the acquisition of the TransvaalThese are subjects on which I am sure the Government would beprepared to address your lordships, if their conduct w^re clldv and

viS 'Tff- ^"^-
T'^ ''^^'^ ^° ^he annexation of the pro^

\Z\ ri ^-f
''"'""^^^ ry '""^h filled the mouths of men oflate. I can easi y conceive that that would have been a subject for

h'eLdrniX Thn''\"°""'
^"' "^ ^h°"'^ have heard' as Tehaveheard to-night, though m a manner somewhat unexpected, from thenature of the resolution before us. from the noble lord who w^s re!

wh"iS nducSl^Co
^'''' ''' ^'^ ^^^°"^^^' ^he princTpal Reasonswmcn induced the Government to sanction that policy—a oolicv

to nl^h
^^heve can be defended, but which has not^been^ impugnedto-night in any formal manner.

"pugnea

''What has been impugned to-night is the conduct of the Govern-ment in sanctioning, not the policy of Sir Bartle Frere but his ^akTnaa most important step without consulting them which on surhsubjects IS the usual practice with all Gove^menl But the noble

X^ofXeVt-d^Hiof^?^' '""^ ^"hj^'^^ ^°- -' -- -P4n thepo icy oi tne Lord High Commissioner; and it was left to the nnhl^duke who has just addressed us, and ^ho ough^T to have broughtforward this question if his views are so strongly entertained bvlmon the matter, not in supporting a resolution such asTow lils o^your lordships table, but one which would have involved I discus

r;arlt^y1r:^^,?;—^- -^ ^^at of thehigfo^ct

X

"My noble friend, the noble marquis {Lord Salisbury), who
45
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or the expansive cLacter o^T. ^"T'T^' ^'^'^°"S'^ ''' '« "«'
justified by the comments nf^h. J"^ ^5"^^ would have been
have to dea-de toSt this whp^h

' ords opposite. What we
shall have the power of recomn;;^r/ ^'u

^^^i^'^V^ Government
ment of a high officer tofumTTJ"^ '? ?^ sovereign the employ-
whether that exercise of tl^ii'' -^'^^ "''"^^^ importance, or
successfully impugned and th?"""^^^

"'"' °" '^^'' ^^^•^^' «hall be
lords opposite. That course I nel-?°l?'"'""'

superseded by noble

prepareTto take the conseTuencL '^Bu't T.^tT''''}
'' '''^^ ^^^

the issue is. It is this—fll^f
'^ °^ understood what

called for. because thetliv. l'^"''i"'^.
"P°" '^^ Government is

whole, they think is the best t'r^ ^'^^ '"^'"'^"^^ ^h^' <>" the
duties of fiigh Commtio':; ' T e'i^rS.t"^ ^° -'"'^^ ^5^
that proposition, and if thev surrpJ f h -u

^^ opposite made
has hitherto been considered on. f J^ """

'V-'"^^^
'" ^^at which

executive Governmen Sat k rl
' ""?'' ^''^,*;"^' '^'^' ^^ ^he

individual whom the sovereign in .1

'''^' '''"^ ^'" supersede the
under the advice of h^MinSters ^.s^'T'^'i^^ '^''' P^'^'-^S-tive.

post. I cannot agree in the lent.! '"^'T'"^ ^?' ^" important
duke, that because^an indil^ufl h^ '^"'''''^

T^^^ ^^ ^^e noble
a considerable e-ror for hat 1 ' ^°^\"i'"ed an error, and even
to his past ser- ices or his nS ?' ""'r^."'

^"^ •'^^^'•^"^^ ^'"ther

change should be recommenJ^ f ^'^u^''^u'^^''°"^'
^n^n^ediately a

the sxene of his duties
'^' ^"^ ^" ^'^^"'^ ^e recalled from

preseit'one'^contrnue^l' Tn "°' ^L^^^^^^er different from the
Hudson, who. Xn '^ii'i:^^ ^,rr'-^'^1' lY'""^ '^ Sir Jame^
having expre sed hTmseIf unau.rdplr""'

^'^^^^^'^ charged with
nationality "It h-^Zl ""^^^^'^^^^^X upon the subject of Ita'ian
other Ho'use. Tl 'nTv^ry^S Sl^' ff"

' -^^^ '^^^^^
emmence. a member of the L^er?I n /T'°'"^''-''

""^ S^e'^'
was deemed a great indi cretbn hv P'^^r'^^^ committed what
party; and the Governnient w^re .L?^' T""^^'' ""^ '^'^ «^n
Liberal member, whether that dl.Hncf'^ T/TT^' '""""^'•' ^X a
in consequence recalled Bfrh-'^"'''l'^ diplomatist had been
for the conduct of Sic nffLrs in^Tf"f ^^ ^"' ?"" responsible
vidual who is now addressinr/

^^?^t House-the humble indi-

with the full conc^renl of iif^r/ '"''^^'T' •T^" ^^is answer,
guishcd diplomatist was reca ed inT'^T^^^"'"^

'^^' ^^at distin^

no^ cancelled by one let TrlfjT,"'^'^ ^"^^Igrcat services are
regretted at tkLZuTni ThTis ^ftS .t'^'^'^''

'^'^"^ '^
S.r James Hudson, and what / "t:;^: ^^ '^^J'^^XZ
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Affairs at Home

sure also that of noble lords on! V ?u
"'^ '^""^ag^es, and I am

decisions in such ma terrl h? f 1

' -^^ ^^ ^^^'^ "«' ^"ow our
siderations of any Tnd What we h^Jj/"'^^"'"'''?

^>^ P^''^^"^' ^°n-
wise that such an act on iheZt n? Q° u'^T'l^ '' *'^'«' ^as it

commencing war wkhout consuhinM r
'"'" ^'""'^ ^^' '" '"^'^^

without their sancdon shnnlH K? ^ ^^ Government at home, and
be noticed in T.Z^r'lti':,!^^^^^^^ ^^t' "" '°

seded. whether they could place in hifn-."''"'''^"-'
.^"''^ ^^ ^"P^'-

qualified to fulfil the ^reat dutSLnJ P^^'^'^u",?" '"^'^'dual equally

That is what we hlF^o^'^lflT'^Tc^^^^^^^^

Bartle Fre^e n that pos^Son w^ '^'
t°^" '^" '^^^"^'«" ^^ Sir

inconvenient observa ions anH.I- •

°"'" "^"7" "o^withstanding the

conscious it m°ght suS us An^Th '.' K
'-"^ "" ^^••^' °^ '^-^^^'

have acted upon it It is a verv 5 ^^fj.*^^'"/
°"'- conviction, we

max.ascapegoat "bu that is conr.r Government to

on this side, and I bdeve noTen^^^^
"° gentleman

easily adopt. If S r Ba de Frpr.TJT''" ""','?^ ^PP^^'^^' would
recalled in deference to the panic thf.h''\T"""^-'^ '^^ ^^^ been
in deference to those who hate ^n '''^"S^S'' P^"'^ ^^ ^^e hour,

who have not weiXd wdl and Jl '^^fP?"^'^'
'ty in the matter, and

stances and all thVargument^ wh'?^
investigated all the circum-

which must be ap7eale1 to to int ^n
'"" ^"^ '?''?"^^^ ^^''''^'^' -"d

tions-no doubt attain yereeoroT ^"^TT"^ °" ^"'^'^ "l^^^'
from the heads of her Maifstv\ m?

"^ might have been diverted
have been deli^hL as it X.^ • fT- ^"^ ^^e world would
the course whSfh we pursued and' it i's n"^

" tT^ ^^^' ^^ "°^
Government ever wilfpursue We h'hT/ '\^- '•"'' "° ^"^'^h
that was to take care thai ithi.,Lt • •

""^ ^^J^'^' '" ^'^W- ^nd
her Majesty in South Afrka^Lu,?he'H-''' ^T?."^

'^^ ^^^'^'^ °f
qualified to direct them bu? wh.

'^"'^."'''^ ^y °"^ ""^ only
vidual whom we couS 'hav^ sdectld^f'Tr '" ^"^

^^t^'"
'"^'

question that wc really have to derM.\ • u^- P.T°'^- ^he sole

her Majesty's GoverUent ^o ^^ aH S^^^^^^^quence of his having declared wlrwrhnn^ '^"^ '" "°"^^-
not think it our dutv to t ike fhl ?"' ''"""^"^ We did
duty to take that course now Wh^S'' ' ""^ ^" "°' ^'^'"'^ '^ °"''

mination at which we have arrivJJ".'
""^ f"

•"'^^^^ '" ^'^^ ^eter-

House has to detcr:£i^ip[;;:l;-t£:^r--" which the
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South Africa

"The noble duke opposite (the Duke of Somerset) has told us
that he should not be contented without being made acquainted with
the whole policy which her Majesty's Government are prepared to
pursue m South Africa. If the noble duke will introduce that sub-
ject we shall be happy to discuss it with him. No one could intro-
duce It in a more interesting, and, indeed, in a more entertaining
manner than the noble duke, who possesses that sarcastic faculty
that so well qualifies him to express his opinion on such a matter I
think, however, that we ought to have had rather longer notice
before we were called upon to discuss so large a theme, which hasnow been brought suddenly before us. If the noble marquis who
introduced this subject had given us notice of a motion of this
character, we should not have hesitated for a moment to meet it

1 have, however, no desire to avoid discussing the subject of our
future policy in South Africa, even on so general a notice as we
have in reference to it from the noble duke. Sir Bartle Frere was
selected by the noble lord (Lord Carnarvon), who formerly occupied
the position of Secretary to the Colonies, chiefly to secure one m-eat
end-namely, to carry out that policy of confederation in South
Africa which the noble lord had successfully carried out on a pre-
vious occasion with regard to the North American Colonies

"If there is any policy which, in my mind, is opposed to the
po icy of annexation, it is that of confederation. By pursuing the
policy of confederation we bind States together, we consolidate their
resources, and we enable them to establish a strong frontier ; and
where we have a strong frontier, that is the best security against
annexation. I myself regard a policy of annexation with great dis-
trust. I believe that the reasons of State which induced us to annex
the Iransvaal were not, on the whole, perfectly sound. But what
were the circumstances under which that annexation was effected .?

Ihe Iransvaal was a territory which was no longer defended by its
occupiers 1 he noble lord opposite (Lord Kimberley), who formerly
had the Colonies under his management, spoke of the conduct of Sir
Iheophilus Shepstone as though he had not taken due precautions
to effect the annexation of that province, and said that he was not
justihed in concealing that he had not successfully consummated his
object. The noble lord said he had not assembled troops enouc^h in
the province to carry out properly the policy of anne.xation. ''ButMr Iheophilus Shepstone particularly refers to the very fact toshow, that so unanimous and so united was the sentiment in the
province in favour of annexation, that it was unnecessary to sendany large force there to bring it about. T/ie annexation of that Pro-
vince was a necessity—a geographical necessity

"
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Towards Ulundi

TOWARDS ULUNDI

had'LrL'lXeTp"l:.l^Ll°^' Chelmsfords onglnal Idea
the chiefs kraal at U]undT?n .

""" '°
""^'c'^

^'''"' ^^^^^^ ^o

ever. Colonel Pea son de jded to reLT^'h °^
l^^

"^''^''^'^ ^'^^-

structed a fort for the protection oTZ '^ ^' ^'^^" "^^ '^°"'

of some 20,000 Zulus hint TnZ > k
^^"'^^n against an army

On the 30 h of Ianu.rJ flMhr ;

^^'^''" ^^'^^^^ ^"^^ Tugela^
fort, and is tents i;reSbfddennffl°°P' '^T"

^'^^'" ^^is embryo
best of what shelteHhe wit^^ ?- ^ad to make tL
time in completincr the fort and r^ff.fn J . ^'V^P^ ^P^"' ^^e

excellent defences were corpfeted^^
'" ^^^'"^'•y

of attack they seem to^TvTl^e^fup Th^Trtiri^^^^^^^^^Eshowe wrote :
^ spirits, tor an ofificer in

Regim^nVC^c^i-pltsT&eLd^ ^'^^ ^^^^
one company of Royal Fnjrineers3 ^^"^^'°" f the 3rd Buffs,

Naval Brigade. TSv ofXni; ^TP^"^ ^^^''^ P'°"^ers. the

Contingent^ amonlstthenfbdn'tT' ?^ "'""^"^" ^'^ ^^e Native
whom ^e found ex^fedfn.ll usefd ^o'oft^'T"^""'^"^^ °^^^"'
as butchers, whilst two wer^'Dromo^eS ' ^?i^^'"^,^'°."'=^

^^^^^^^^

the troops.' Others attended tnT'^ •
'^"'^ ""^ ' ^^^^''^ ^o

garrison.'and altogether th^y we efotd to" h'/'l ^''^^^S^T''? «^ ^^e
As a portion of tlTe column!^the con^^any of pfo'^^^

"'^^"^•

mand of Captain lieddoes did T^rLlX ,

^'°"e^''s ""^er the com-
This company was composed of^n,n.^^-^ u

''"''^ '"^Po-'tant work,
and three lieutenants ?nd their nrn^^;-^'^''-

"^''^"^' °"^ ^^P^ai",

making of the new r;ad werV' ^1. f'"^u
'" connection with the

worked with the Naval BHJ.d. 1 ?
7''^ '""^^ '"'^'^''- They

and several men of the RSrtiltrv Tv' '"'!?P^"'^^ ^^ '^^^'^^'^

in consequence of the nuiSrous It ^' ^^? '^^^ ^^^ ^^""'l "^^^^^
of the numerous hi Is whih occur-H^ ^'^l'^

"' ''^^ ^°°^ ^^ ^^^^
bush had to he cut throuc^h nS . fi

'[ong the route. Very thick
The road, .s 3lv^^^
Inyezane. Wl.il.f

" t "" onni^clsion 'th^'T '°"'^'^ '^'
torpedo ex;.!o>;r,r which took^\.Z I '

u
'''^'^ P^'^V ^aw a

the party v., vvorkW ? i! 51 ^^°" /hree miles from where
whoVe unaware ofthe danl

'''^^^^^^^^
^y Kaffirs!

and it . belieyedl^st^T ^
-"^tii;^^

t^^-pl^ent;
altogether a bad one The rpl.Vf ^^ l •

^ "^ ""oad was
but only the Pioneer" anS.e m4rte""'"

"''^ '' ?" ^^"'- ^^^ ^P'
VOL. I.

m.^unteu men went by that route on
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South Africa

work wt Wng^oceedel'JirV''' l^r'"!''
""-^^ "''''^' 'hi

of an ounce oaea^nenSo'nn '" ?""'" °^ ^°^^^' °"« «'^^h

an ounce of salt
°^''" ^""'^^ of pepper, and a quarter of

regiL';;[: pLjTon dter'n^e r"'°"°"" 7^^ ^^^^ °^ ^^e two
we^re to be^heard pJac sTno ^utlrr^' ?^ '"''^ "^°^"'"^ ^^^^^

pleasant part of the^day was hast afte .1
^" 7"^'"^"t- Ihe most

be enlivened in the cool oTtClf- ^'l^'i''^^'
^hen we used to

playing the ' Retreat •Th.w^ u^ ?^ ^^^ ^"^ '^'•""^ band
.' dLd^xcelle'Lt!Tnd the^^tt^ n7;rces1?ee7nr?ar^^''^'

^^^
extens ve V oatronk^rl Ti,^ ^ H'^i-l^, i need not say, were very
the catde^S from .he firs, ^hT*' "T,""' ""IT'y ^"fficien, J
from wan. of no "rfshrnln, You'^wT'l^ """t

'"?''='' ""^y ""'=''

the eleven hundred^ of oxen and hi'tr Ti'' f^
""= '''"' "^

sent away from the camo^nZU^ the smn of donkeys which we
Tugela. ^hey left uHn'Tafg "

oTni^ t'^T T^t^''' '""T

thosIo^rronl^ma^Lf^ATottr^f^'^^.I^f'^'" "^^P-S "iA

"as"^: Tt.^ t'^i™lS'.Zr' ° Lo'-d Chelmsford a. Eshowe
records in iLt^S^Sr'io^v o„°?h

"""? T^ P''^"'
outsiders: "On the afternC of ,hi Id of Aori'r h"'

'''', '^''

detailed on the jist of March ^ahont =^ "' .f>P"l. the column
and the mounted infantry wfth oni „,„> <^.H^T '"'i ^° "^cks,
Pearson, to meet the rSe" column^ ' A %'°"

t"^'' ^™=«l
-en towards 5 KM. gatfin"^"'^Ve ' „ew^S^'o^ t'Z^^ T.^
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Towards Ulundi

^sl"\tTi:^:f "'
^Jfe"'

^°";^
^'l^

--d ^-g"ng from his

S^an^iaZ 'First in' Eshowr'Te T'^"'^^
corresponcfent of the

with an Eshowian- A .! '^ u
''"'^' P'^"^ ^° ^^ake hands

Thus ended hiDnnvThi
^W'"-'!'.winning by five minutes!"

ford^^n7sfr^H^'^'S^°P'"'°'l'°°"^'°^^ between Lord Chelms-

both supreme clvn an"suTrem^ Sliu?;"^^^^^^^^

#;f:H=;ss:3ta&"of skirmishes and raids of rlnr.-nrr 0^-7- ? ^ "^ history

gallantry of troops ThooLtnA^- ^*^ '^P'"''"^ °^ '^^"^^' ^"^

Imperialof France Louis Naoolnn T""'"^ ^^^""^ '^'^ P""^-
the Military CoSSe arWoSh P^^P^"^' having studied at

reality, was'atta hfd toL t^ar^^rmasSr"^ 'T.^'' '" ^" "^
General Newdigate's camn

^^^."^^^'"'^^ ^'^".General s department at

The p ace seemed desprfPrl • tU^^
ott-saddle for an hour,

fire, and a s^Tdofor two 'Tff''^^
remains of a recent cooking

Round this sS near ?he Hver f k'"u^'"°"''>^
^' '^^ ^^^^"g^r«

height formed^a srrin' Tv'!:i""l^°°'^'? ^r^f.' ^^out six feet in
"" v"r.cis inaae collet, turned out their



South Africa

order 'to'
'''^'''''°"

?''^l
^'^^^ "^^"^"^"^ ^urst forrh A hur led

vards folir'^""^."'^
'^^- "'^^'^ °^ '•'^^^ ^^ ^ distance of vvemyyards followed. The tragic scene is well described bv Mr AWilmotm his "History of the Zulu War-:- ^ ^•

Ur..'^^ '^i!^S"^^,
^''^ P'^^y ^^'e standing in a line close to thp.V

the
1 nnce being in front and nearest to the Zulus Then wTrh .'

rg\fr::h:7'o:''^TV"e'h^"'
'^°'

^H^
English -cola^SsT'^th:aavctges rusnea on. Ihe horses immediate y swerved and «:nn,«broke away. An undoubted panic seized the pa«y every one whocould spring on his horse mounted and galloped Ibr hisS ^^riT

:t::cr %z''i^
"^ '^^^ °^ ^^-^-^ raSaTdiStIng &s su'd';;:attack. The Prince was unwounded, but unable to mount fWscharger, which was sixteen hands high and always difficult^o mount

s^ddtr s^-^din^ \ r^^^^^^^ praSrih'^
''' ^'^^

Tocq exclaiming as he went by lying across his saddle
'<uSe !you., sil vous plait, monsieur!' The Prince, making no redvstrained every nerve, but. alas! in vain, to g^in the back of hk

t^trhSf 'wtrh'^^rf^^'^;^ left-hand td the s^adSlewith his right. With the help of the holster he made one desoerate

thin 'th^r .5,
' 1^°^''"'' P^'^'^y ^^^^ "^y- ^"d it must hav7bienthen that the horse trod upon him and tralloDed off leJincr M^master prostrate on the grou^nd. The Prin^ce th^regainrd hif fe

thlerz'
l'' ^''

^""l^-^'
^^° ^^^^ ^^' •" -dvancl. Twelve othirteen Zulus were at this time only a few feet behind him Th!Prince then turned round, and. sword in hand fa ed hisTirsuIrsFrom the hrst he had never called for help, and now died bravedwith his face to the foes, fighting courageously to theTast

^^

It is thought that the Zulus hurled their assegais at him .r,Athat^he cuickly fell dead, pierced through thfeT by al'onal

V i^'T 'u
^
""^'f'^

^^^ satisfaction in remembering that this nobleyouth the hope of France, the worthy descendant of a grea name

Lffel^l^g."'
'"' ^' " ^°^''^'' ^"'^ -^^-^ -o- thanrmoment^

The rest of the party had galloped off at full speed, thinking
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Towards Ulundi

.he whole pa".^;.^n;prd* t^l"" Crat;",:!;!--
"'""=

that i^TX"",' r«'"'*"S •'"= d-'P'oS.ble'^allir hlvlXen so many

stand'tE: ^"sufoir r„^TLrhe'tt:o'/.i3.' '^^^rr-consequence failed to estimate arigh?,hreto ^ biU^wlli hl^errt:

Lieutan*^ta"; y"ST5mT tl
'"= ^'"°' ^onLu^J^,

the nnr nf r ^°"'™T '"''"" "'^ iTespoosibiiitv for this on

fnd''Sed°^-^T:''dl7"Moreo're."^hVS If^ "''''°"

su t,ng h,m on the matter, of which he failed to avail him-

after tho attcnl^ t^ ii
^^v regrets that no effort was made

^n^^ u . ?
'^"y ^•'^ ^^''°'^' aid to show a front to theenemy, thereby the possibility of aiding those who had failed to

S n^^aTM.KtLVL'.^ri"% '^^" ascertained.-Sigld by

We. R^."
"^''^' ^°^°"^^ Maltiius, 94th Regiment; Major Le

ford^fnr^!h'
'^.P7^^,S°""-"^a«iaJ was summoned by Lord Chelms-

te etn y^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^- '--"^ miLhaved before

attenda ce on h! P • ^ ^^
u^^^'

"^^^^ '" command of an escort inattendance on the Prmce, who was making reconnaissances in Zul

,

Ud
;

,n having when the Prince and escort were attacked hvl^enemy, galloped awav. and in n..t h.vincr ott'^Dted to
'^^^

otherwise defend the Prince TV r " ""^"^P^^V '''">' '^^"^ °'"
c cuu me rnnce. li^ Court, under the presidency of

00



South Africa

S^TSh:^^^^^^ Cou.ne,. Harness.

R.A{t?stfrder^^;^:^-
P^°--^'^' -^ ^^Ptain Croo..,nde„.

Corporll G^;rb SThe^P^n^e"
^^^'-^""^ -s proved,

the kraU and " Prcp^f e to mount " ^'Ph "'p ^''""'" ' ^^""^^ddle " at
the volley he saw Ca ey put^"^^ our/, r "'/'" '""^'"^^'^- ^fter
same. He saw Abel S and S T ''' ''°'''^' ^"'' ^ ^'^ the
2ulus. Le Toe, paised'ht^'a d'faid '"^Z !?

''' ^ ^^'"^
f ^^e

boy
; the Prince s dowr ' " He iooL l

"'^«P"7 ^^ yoi"" horse,
under his horse. A shou time aft rll/rin' T'^

'*'^" ^'^^' ^'""^^
he (Grubb) caught it No o'Sc^rr^e'^g^^^^^^^

^^"^'^
"P' -^

volley he moun ed? but cten/hf ''w
'^'^ °^ ^^^^'^^- ^^ the

In remounting he could nm J^^l-
'^^'"'^'"^^topped to pick it up.

the Prince, and sai3 in Fre^nch ' H^,
T''.'^' '"^^'"- "^ P^^^^^

The Prinze did not answer. He sa^^thfp
"^ "^T'

y^"*" ho-e."
his leg. { »n Prince wn« «

^'^ saw the Pnnce s horse treadina on
Care/..d the Pnnce wouli havroT'^ ^^ ^^'/^"y• "^ ^elilveS
in fast :! .lu ,,nd it w^rpoLwe th^.tr

°"
"^-^u^?'

^'^'^^ °^ ^ ^ut
that the l-vince was in diSdes I.

'^ ""'^^^ 5^^^ '"^''^^ t« ^^^

thelaXlt^ttreTf^mSn^"'
^A^e' s '^V^^ ^^ ^ ^

the Prince runnmg down the dSa ^tlT ^^^^L^^i^y Y^^ds off
pursuit. Nothing^was done to S Tim T'l! ^"J"^

'" ^^°^«
gjven. and did not\ell Carey what he h.d T."

^\^^^'^ "« orders
He was an old soldier. hI did not t ink " "']!'' '""T

''""^ ^^'^'^

made. ^ *^"^ "^^ ^^^'"k any rally could have been

the S: wSeL'cdlStar^' ^° ^'^^ "^^^ ^^^^ ^n reassembling.

lyingTs gTotd by'^thT'dVorh-
^'^^ 'r ^^°°p- ^«^-«

he left the spot. He thoufrh L u"' n' ."^'^"^ ^^ ^^e kraat as
same time th?t Trooper AbdhrLu^'n h

' ^'"'"'^^ ^"""^^^ ^^ ^^e
Pnnce might have been drag4d t^ tLSZ"'^ ^l '^^^^^t the
after death, and that a rally mi^hth.v.T ""^^'.^ ^^ ^^^ '"°""d
beyond the donga. ^ ^ """^^ ^^^" "^^^^ twenty yards

Colonel Harrison being called stitPrl fl,.. r-
combatant officer, and must therefLIK .^^''^>' ^^^ se"'or
party. Carey volunteered o ?o on Th? '" '" .command of the
certain points of his sket'ch" fhe^rte^^"o^re? tL^:

t
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cTrty-s""' °" ''' ^"""'' "^ ""^^ ^'^- "^^ P-- -to

Prin^rj"'"^! ^l '^
Court Colonel Harrison stated that when thePnnce was attached to h.s department he was not told to treat him

^^lr7t P^r^^'^fi^^ •". the matter of , scort, but as any otherofficer, takmg due precaution agains possible danger. ^
Dr. Scott (the Prmce's medical ,dant) was then called r.nrl

stated that the Prince was killed b, o.ghteeras egafwrunds' anyfive of which would have brrn fatal. There were no bullet wo^nds^1 he Pnnce died where the body was found.
wounas.

This closed the case for the prosecution.
The defence called again Colonel Harrison, who testified toCareys abiht.es as a staff officer, and said he had every c'nfidenc:

..n.?^°"^V^u"^''"'
^^^ ''''" '^^"^^' ^"d Stated that it was in con-sequence of the occurrence of the ist June that Carey had oeendeposed from h.s staff appointment the diy previous to hi trial

•
1 r''T"u ^u'T

^"''^ submitted that his case had been pre-judged, and that he had been punished before his trial.
^

1 he following is Lieutenant Carey's statement :—

A.y..M.(j., that the Pnnce Impenal was to start on the ist Tune

or'th'eTlo^' "?' f^^^^' 'y "^ '''' "^^ ^^-"-' of the colimn!lor the furpose of selecting a camping-ground for the 2nd luneI suggested at once that I should be Slowed to go with him as Iknew the road and wanted to go over it again fSr the pu p^se ofverifying certain points To this Colonel Harrison consm^ed re-

th s work, and tha I was not to interfere with him in any wayFor our estcort, six Europeans of Bettii.gton's Horse and sixBasutos were ordered. Bettington's men were paraded at o a m
and7he^P°'°"l'""""?^':^'""'^'"^

the Basuto? did not turn up!

without ther'on""^-^''"'""' f proceeding at once, we wen
In^^T J

arnving at the ridge between Itelezi and In-cenci, I suggested waiting for them, but the Prince repied 'Oh
ZIZa T "^""^ '""""S^ ^"°"Sh'' «'• ^o'-ds to that effect.

' Weproceeded on our reconnaissance from there, halting about ha^f^

skih ' °FrL f ^'\ ^--'••ooking the Ityotyozi for fhe Prince osketch. From here the country was visible for miles, and no sienof the enemy could be discovered. We then descended imo hevalley and, entenng a kraal, off saddled. knee-halterTng our horsesWe had seen the deserted appearance of the country, and thou?h

was nolTair-
'•'ght..surrounded by mealies, we ;houghrSe

I J ^j^y blame is attributabTe to any
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South Africa

perVX safe" '1 ^Vh '

"' ^ '^?- '^ ^"'^ ^'^^ ^""^^ ^^at we wereperiectly sate. I had been over this ground twice before and seenno one. and the brigade-major of the cavalry brigade had riddenover u wuh only two or three men. and lauglied atfnTfor takint sourge an escort. We had with us a friendly Zulu, who in answerto my .nqu.r.es. said no Zulus were about. "^I trus ed Wm. but stfl

s. 3.40 I'.M.-the Prince ordered us to saddle ur \\'e went intothe ni^^l'^^ to catch our horses, but took at least ten nlitetsaddling. While doing so. the Zulu guide informed us he had seen

no^daneer
' iTp'-

'"' "' '^
"^t T ^PP^^ concerned I "aw

readv f mo..m.H .^ '^ '"''"
'^u^''^^ "P ^''''' ''''^' «^«''nff him

fhZ^' I
^.°"'?'^^' the men not being quite ready. The Princethen asked .f they were all ready; they answered in the affirnfat^rveand he gave the word. 'Prepare to mount.' At this Zment 1turned round and saw the Prince with his foot in thTSirrupooking at the men. Presently I heard him say. 'Mount' andturning to the men saw them vault into their saddles Ai Thtmoment my eyes fell on about twenty black faces in the meal fetwenty to thirty yards off. and I saw puffs of snioke • nd Sd .'

rattling volley, followed by a rush, with^shouts of ' uLtu r Therewas at once a stampede. Two men rushed past me. and as eveJ^SXa^sl^rt'edTfT^^n'ro^^^'T^' ^^ ^^^^
Te^^oitt^^V' -VH^^ - cV:i:ndTsroute"d oT
£ry^e'f;r^^:iis-?h-^^^^
cutting off our retreat. I crossed the donga behind two or threemen. but could only get beyond one man. the others haT?ng riddenoff Riding a few hundred yards on to the rise. I stopped andboked round. could see the Zulus after us. a^d sawThat themen were escaping to the right, and that no one appeared on h^

t:\nt °P '•' ^^T-
'r^' "^^" ^''^^' "^^ thenYew n'yattention to the Princes horse, whirh «,ne ^.ii„.,:„„ ^ '^

.

".io„ .0 .he Princes w;hi;r;argai„pr„;':r;:: rhrr;side of the

diateiy said;. Do\;;ru vf^^k inra;7uk"«S„rbrk''r''^Ti.e\™™';

and said, He is dead long ago. sir; they assegai wounded mmat once. I considered he had fallen near the kraal, a, hU horse

^^rA A
''•"',''"' °"= ">-'" "ear me, the others being some joo

ZJ°lndrl>7l7\ ' »-<"-*"Sly shouted to theS to close'sme leit. and rode on to gain a drift over the Tombok-ili kivo-saymg .0 the man at my s^e, • We will keep backAwards GeS
5«
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The Victory

Woods camp, not returning the same way we came, and then come
back with some dragoons to get the bodies.' We reached camp
about 6.30 P.M. When we were attacked our carbines were un-
loaded, and, to the best of my belief, no shots were fired. I did
not see the Prmce after I saw him mounting, but he was mounted
on a swift horse, and I thought he was close to me. Besides the
Fnnce, we lost two troopers, as well as the friendly Zulu Two
troopers have been found between the donga and the knial, covered
with assegai wounds. They must have falleii in the retreat and been
assegaied at once, as I saw no fighting when I looked round."

The court-martial condemned Lieutenant Carey, and he was senthome under arrest. But eventually, owing to the intervention of
the bereaved Empress, and many sympathetic friends, the unfortu-
nate officer was released. The news of the calamity was received
with profound grief throughout tne country. Some mourned the
death of a Prince, some sighed over the extinction of Napoleonic
hopes, officers regretted the loss of a promising comrade, and
mothers spent tears of sympathy for the great lady, Empress and
mother, who had thus been bereft of her only child.

THE VICTORY

To return to the progress of the war. On the 26th of June
the long-expected junction of the columns was on the eve of bdn<r
effected. Cetchwayo was pretending to make overtures for peace'!
though at the same time his people were endeavouring to enter into
alliance with rebellious Boers. He even sent the sword of the
Prince Imperial as a peace-offering. On the envelope, however, his
amanuensis, one Cornelius Yjin (a Dutchman), pencilled the fact that
the king had 20,000 men with him. The reply of Lord Chelmslord
Mas as follows :

—

•' If the Induna, Mundula, brings with him the 1000 rifles taken
at Isandlwana I will not insist on 1000 men coming in to la/ down
their arms, if the Zulus are afraid to come. He must bring the two
guns and the remainder of the cattle. I will then be willing to
negotiate. As he has caused me to advance by the great delay he
has made, I must now go to the Umvolosi to enable n.y men to
drink. I will consent, pending negotiations, to halt on the further
bank of the river, and will not burn any kraals until the 3rd of July
provided no opposition is made to my advance to the position on
the Umvolosi, by which day, the 3rd of July, at noon, the conditions
must be complied with. If my force is fired on, I shall consider
negotiations are at an end. and to avoid any chance of this, it is best
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that Mundula come to my camp at daybreak or to-night, and that
the Zulus should withdraw from the neighbourhood of the river to
Ulundi. I cannot stop the general in command of the coast army
until these conditions are complied with."

Of course nothing was seen of Mundula, and preparations were
made for the reception of the enemy. Newdigate and Wood
laagered their waggons and prepared for the arrival of an impi of
some 20,000 Zulus advancing from Ulundi. On the following day a
large force under Colonel Duller advanced to Nodwengu kraal and
some stragglers were killed. One of these was struck by Lord
William Beresford, who, in the sporting manner characteristic of
him, cried, " First spear, by Jove!"

On the morning of the memorable 4th of July the army, cross-
ing Umvolosi Kiver, marched to a higher plateau-where once the
Zu us had vanquished the Boers—there to prepare for battle. The
Zulus, some 20,000 strong, after many war dances and cries, were
marshalled forth by their king to an open plain between th^
Nodwengu and Ulundi kraals. Our troops were formed up in a
hollow parallelogram, in the centre being the native contingent with
ammunition waggons. The four sides of this parallelogram were
formed of eight companies of the 13th Regiment, five of the 8oth
Regiment, the 90th, 58th, and 34th Regiments, together with the
17th Lancers and the mounted irregulars. At the corners and
centre artillery was placed.

The Zulus advanced steadily, in horn fashion, with their char-
acteristic coolness and courage. The deadly fusillade from our jruns
had no perceptible effect. On and on they came, surging i^ -.ise
brown crescent, till within twenty yards of the British lines, \v mth
the hail and storm of bullets crashing and blinding them they
hesitated! That moment's hesitation was fatal—their one cl.cince
slipped

! A few warriors rushed onwards, many waveicd, and gradu-
ally the powerful horns were broken and disorganised. Then our
Lancers with a gallant charge dashed into the fray, plunging into the
black swam; that still met fury with fury. Captain Edgell was killed,
and many other officers had miraculous escapes. Once the enemy
strove to rally, but the effort was hopeless, and the magnificent Zulu
warriors were forced at last to turn and flee. Their defeat was signal.
Though the enemy numbered 20,000 to 5000 of our trooos the
Lancers with the Irregular Horse did splendid work, and 'ere all
was over 1000 Zulus bit the dust.

Then came the final march to Ulundi. This place, wholly
deserted, was fired, and while the sky glowed with red and gold
reflections of the conflagration, the victorious forces, worn out yet
triumphant, returned to the laagered camp they iiad left at daybreak.
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The Victory

Arrh!^u i "r^ 1 ^''^ '"''^'"y "'^^ ^^^''•ed to the Colony by Mr
ifh if

'"''"':. '^. ^T «^o«-'-«Pondent of the /?ai7y Newl whowas himself wounded in the struggle. Starting instantly after^hedecisive battle m fourteen hours he rode a distance of i o mTles tothe nearest telegraph station at Landman's Drift, on the Buffa o

i^umal hVh"' "'P°''"^u '^'; ^•'"^ •" 'he interests' not only of hsjournal but his country, he for ever associated himself with one of

JTd ThTTri'^''^^^ ^^""P^'S- °f 'he centur" '"'
^'^

day's worlf^ll"^'
^"^'^'^ ^'"^^ ^ ^°"^'«^ ^--"Ptlon of the

vesieSv'^TMr,"''' i^^u'""?
'°!?P"^^ ^''h my demands by noonyesterday, July 3, and having fired heavily on the trooos atXwater.

1 returned the ,14 cattle he had sent in and ordered a recon

ThisTat Iffe'rifv maL^'^
-""ted force under cS^nefSn

and shTw fight ^ "''^'' ""^ '""^^^ 'he Zulu army to advance

na ,vej four guns, and two Catlings, crossed the^UrnvSRiver at

enirencning tool carts and bearer company n its centre rearherl anexcellent position between NodwengS and Ulundl I^urhdlpas^

Our fortified camp on the right bank of the Umvolosi RTverwas lef with a garrison of about 900 Europeans. 250 na fves andone Gatling gun. under Colonel Bellairs. Soon after half!past;eventhejulu army was seen leaving its bivouacs and advancinlon everj

" The engagement was shortly afterwards commenced bv the

hT-^st s: th^?ne:v':^vt:s^ ti;:i;r£'^H^i?
;'out=^ °^ ''- -UeFmt/iTtacr^d I^hX^nJllTetSi

«nd'ST!?°"^r' T^^
'hat Cetchwayo wr. personally commanding

the fil^ ^f^rl
'he arrangements himself, and that he witnessedthe fight from Gikarzi kraal, and that twelve regiments took oart In

It. If so, 20,000 men attacked us.
cgimenis took part in

" It is impossible to estimate with any correctness the loss of theenemy, owing to the extent of country oJer which therattacked and

Sd Bvnoon??r^-°'
'^"^«'^'" '^^^' ' considL han

'^
l^lvtralTth: Zuk?trandtT '1 '"^"? '''' ^^^ ^" -'''-

, «-- ui tne ^uiu army and m the valley ol the Umvolosi were
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destroyed. At 2 p.m. the return march to the camo of the rnl..m„commenced. The behaviour of the troops undS7y command was

rwafremlSr;^ ' ^t'^/f'"^ ""'^^. ^' -"p^^- beltTf

branc^P^t^:^ ^^^':!^^TZt:^^^^!!^
very good. A portion of the Zulu force approached our fo ifieJcamp and at one time threatened to attack it.^ The native confin

f^s'^isi^tK^;.^;^ '-'-^' --^ -- - ^^<^^ -^^

I consider !X[f^n^ow'S7''f"'^ '^^ °^J^^' ^'"- "'^'^'^ ^ "^^^-^d.

instrcttns fy Lo^rng^t "ncrtrinr ^'^-^"^f
'y^'^^'^y'^

Kmamagaza. ^ shdl s^d^aTa portt'o^t^ '^^^^^^^^^
waggons or supplies, which are noS ready at Fort MarsSf" ^'^
AH were rejoiced that Lord Chelmsford should have been able

^ gam th.s victory before the arrival on the scene of S^Garnet
wh:nl7;e:g,ed.^^^

^^^^ ""^"^ ^^^"^ '^^ ^-"^« who 'r^eg^^S

The following quotation from the London Gazelle explains themost conspicuous of the brave depds that were done durZ thk

Sn^E t"^^ ''^"!,"T ;:"">' ^^^^ which ctmrnear'o^nva!ling them, so many, mdeed, that it would have been imuossible mhave given honours to all who deserved them--
'"'P^^^''''*^ 'o

" War Office, June 1 7.

f« 11. rS'^J'' ^"^^^ ^^^" graciously pleased to signify her intentionto confer the decoration of the VictorirCross on the undermSed
submJ'L'Hf '"'^'"'vT^

her Majesty's army, whose claimsW be'"submitted for her Majesty's approval for their gallant conduct during

CB'^fiTh'Rm"'' ?''T'"^^',?'^"^"'-^°'°"^' I^edvers H. Duller.l-.B.. 60th Rifles, for his gal ant conduct at the retrenf .f 7\rl

by tlus'^'in
' "'^^^^

'V'^
'" '^^^•"^ asL-stfwhn d^ p te"d'by Zulus in rescuing Captain C. D'Arcy, of the Frontier I ;XHorse, who was retiring l^ foot, and ca^rr^ig Tin, o„ hTsKuntil he overtook the rear-guard

; also for having on the same dieand under the same circumstances conveyed Lilutenan^ C EvSttof the I^rontier Light Horse, whose hoL had beerkilled underhim, to a place of safety. Later on Colonel Duller" in the samemanner, saved a trooper of the Frontier Light Horse whose hor^e

m.lZ&r^T'^' ^"^jr'^^ ^^'^--'^^ would haTe bee"

Major Will.am K. Leet. first battalion lath Regiment, for his
60
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fillant conduct on the 28th of March 1879, in rescuing from the
ulus Lieutenant A. M. Smith of the Frontier Light Horse, during

the ret -eat from Zlobane. Lieutenant Smith while on foot, his horse
havmg been shot, was closely pursued by the Zulus, and would have
been killed had not Major Leet taken him upon his horse and rode
with him, under the fire of the enemy, to a place of safety.

" Surgeon-Major James Henry Reynolds, Army Medical Depart-
ment, for the conspicuous bravery during the attack at Rorke's Drift
on the 22nd and 23rd of January 1S79, which he exhibited in
his attention to the wounded under fire, and in his voluntarily con-
veying ammunition from the store to the defenders of the hospital
whereby he exposed himself to a cross fire from the enemy both iii

going and returning.

''Lieutenant Kdward S. Browne, first battalion 24th Regiment,
for his gallant conduct on the 29th March 1879, when the Mounted
Infantry were being driven in by the enemy at Zlobane, in galloping
back and twice assisting on his horse, under heavy fire and within
a few yards of the enemy, one of the mounted men, who must
otherwise have fallen into the enemy's hands.

;• Private Wassell, 80th Regiment, for his gallant conduct in
having, at the imminent risk of his own life, saved that of Private
Westwood of the same regiment. On the 22nd of January 1879,
when the camp at Isandlwana was taken by the enemy, Private
Wassell retreated towards the Buffalo River, in which he saw a
comrade struggling and apparently drowning. He rode to the
bank, dismounted, leaving his horse on the Zulu side, rescued the
man from the stream, and again mounted his horse, dragging Private
Westwood across the river, under a heavy shower of bullets."
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CHAPTER III

SIR (JARNET WOLSELEY AT PRETORIA

L M ,

,'^ """"^ unconcealed rejoicing amonpthe Boers took place
; work was suspended .?!! S?

March. summoninH^^^^^^
^'^"'•*-' ^^"^ °"^ «" the ,8th of

thirty miles from the town^ThV ^
""'""" ""^"""8^ '" '^^ ^eld some

were^carcely Xnded by invS^^^
"'

aT^' '^ '""? '^^'•^ ^^ "°^^d.

appeared on' compution'/brough \.t^ ^^Ts"^^^^^^^^^^One of the menaces, a favourite o^ne accord n^ to M Rider^H '
''''^'•

was that those who did not attend should VtT made ^hfe^}

the^p'r:torrAtl^ raL'dXTh^^"'
''' ^°^P? '^"-" -

seemed^o portend' v^ri^.rtherhost?n^ ^?"',^"' '^'^^°"^^"'

sided. The loyal inhabiS of Lt''^" '""f
^"'"^ ^'^^y '^^

Bartle Frere nrinr J »,- ^ '"^ Transvaal entertained Sir

on th^t occasior/t Pot L^^^^^^^
P"^^'^ ^'""^•- g^-

them that the TrlL'vltS'^net t iX^^CkT'^^.^rb^-terestmg to some to know, that at a public Teeting'on theT^t'h of
02



Sir Garnet Wolseley at Pretoria

thtVu V';*^'"'''V'''^'""/»
«:e^-k of the breakinjr up of the camowhch^hacl been threatening its safety, the foIlo^^n,/resolut.on wa?

" I his meeting reprobates most strontrlv thn irfinn r.f „

to congratulate most heartily her Ala^ ti- Q-en" ^"/^^^^^^^^^
Government, and ourselves, on possessing such a true consideraTeand fa.thful servant as his KxcelUcy the^High ComnLTo^ ' '"'

Having made a lusion to Sir Ikrtle Frere's departure t m.vbe as well to explain that before the b-ittin of ir r •
^

arranged that Sir Lrnet VVoIse£"shou,d'bfsen[ o^lTrom'hometo supersede Lord Chelmsford in'thc command of t" e arnw SirH. Bulwer e-s Governor of Natal, and Sir Bartle Frcre aT Hi^hCommissioner of the Transvaal Natil nnrl JI tl .
-^^

of South Africa. Sir Garn:;taS.td C^p^Town' r^he" T^h' o"f

were g.ven him in the castle. Hostilities l^avil^^happTy term natTdn Zululand. Sir Garnet Wolseley then started for Pretor^^ Hethere finally set up the government of a Crown Co ony with aCo? r T"'"' ^"""^'^ ^"^ Legislative AssemSv^

proc?amatio^ irr^fhu"-"''"^
^^^'^"^ "^^ ^° '-"^ -^^^le

" VVhereas it appears, that r "'ithstanding repeated assurancesof contrary effect given by he. ..lajesty's representatives "n thisterntory. uncertainty or misapprehension exists among some ofher Majesty s subjects as to the intention of her Majest/s Crvern-

f'fflr^^^frS-aS^ ^^thS^s^^i—

£

mmat,on of her Majesty's Government that this Tran^vaaTterritorvshall be. and shall continue to be for ever, an integrariortion ofher Majesty's dominions in South Africa." ^ ^
""^

On the same subject Sir Bartle Frere. writing to England, said
6?
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that he was very cirtain " that to jjive up the Transvaal is as little

to be thought of as surrerulerin}^ Ireland or Inilia." In his opinion
the Hoer malcontents were few and inconsequential, most of the
leaders and insiij^'ators beinj.^ foreij^ners, who were personally in-

terested in makinji; themselves prominent, owinjj to the prevailing
notion that the country would be jjiven up. As to the efiect of the
abandonment of the 'I'ransvaal on the prospects of confederation he
said :

" To every colony concerned such a step would appear as
a confession of weakness, of infirmity of purpose, and of disrejjard
for solemn pledj^es and obi ij,'at ions, which would destroy all respect,
all wish to belong,' to a (iovernment which could so behave."

In writinij to Sir M. Hicks Heach, in December 1879, Sir Hartle
gave his personal impression of the feeling in Tretoria at the time of
the annexation :

-

"When our power of enforcing the law and upholding tlic authority of
Government were at the lowest, in April last, . . . experienced men at Pretoria
^avc me, through Colonel Lanyon, the following estimate of the strength of
parties in the malcontent camp. The educated and intelligent men of influence,
who advocated the most extreme measures, or were prepared to acquiesce in
them, were reckoned at not more than eight. Three, or perhaps four, were
men of property in the Transvaal ; the rest foreign adventurers, with no pro-
perty and little weiglit beyond that due to their skill as political agitators.
Their unflinciiing and uncompromising followers in the Boer camp were not
reckoned at more than eighty. The disaffected waverers who, according to
circumstances, would follow the majority either to acts of overt resistance to
Government and lawless violence, or to grumble and disperse, 'accepting the
inevitable,' were reckoned at about eight hundred at the outside. The rest of
the camp, variously estimated as containing from sixteen hundred to four
thousand in all, but probably never exceeding two thousand fivo hundred
present at one time, were men brought to the camp by intimidation, compulsion,
or curiosity, who would not willingly resist the authority of Government, and
would, if assured of protection, prcter to side with it."

Viewed in the light of later events, these opinions are e,xtremely
interesting and cannot be disregarded.

Before passing on, it is necessary to state that during the period
from 1878 to 1879, the native chief Sekukuni—Cetchwayo's dog,
as the blacks called him—had become obstreperous. He had been
engaged in raids into the Transvaal—raids of the same character as
those which, as has been already mentioned, had helped to bring
about the collapse of the Republic. Colonel Rowland's expedition,
which started in November 1878 for the suppression of this ruffian,
was baffled by fever and horse sickness. Colonel Lanyon in the
following June returned to the attack, and was on the eve of success,
when Sir Garnet Wolseley (who arrived late in that month) sent
orders to cease operat'ons. These orders he found, on reaching the
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Irroftaor^\"T''" ^=(='''"1"' "=" "°' =• P--" '° •== trifled

the reTuuZttithh, a p^nTr ^^f^ "S"? in November, with

so-ne five hundred Swazi JuJ':^:''^»ka^'':^Z^"^''^^ '"'

.ection "f .rT«nlv2.ra^ fhT' 'T Tii'^'?-"?'
''°"'= ^^ ^e pro-

blood. Looking back it ii
' °' '*""?'' ""'"<=>' =""<• B"^i^h

interventbn thf S™!,h Af- "3' '".Pe^ive that, but for our

of the credit for ti,«
especially mentioned as deserv n^ a share

the prevTo'us months "''
"'°''"^'' " ^'^^^^ ^^^ ^°"-^^d during

the tintetn'::7 BrUish'Xt:'^?^""'^ °'
t.^^^^ ^^ ^-

Wolseley thought himsdfjuST A e
" " i^t^ ^^^''''rS^-'"^?policy n plain terms At thTJ!

^^P'^^ssing the trend of British

of December 1879 he took^L o
^"'^" ^t Pretoria on the 17th

programme well understood '^1,^^^'''^ •°[ '"^'^'"g ^^e British

could be no quesdon of resi^^L th
'^ ""'• ^"^P'^"^'^ ^^at there

" There is no Government "Tesafd ^WV ""^'1?'^
^V*^"

^^""^'y-

servative, or Radical who wonM^' 5 °'' ^^'y- ^'^^'^^' ^on-
give back this count yTherwouirno'i".''" T^ ^•'-"T^^^"'^^^

^«

people would not allow them^'^ At th.t t^'^'
''"'^"'^ '^^ E"&''^h

Sir Garnet had never heard Th^ ct/^ ? u ^'?.^ '^ ^^^ ^^'^ent that
an individual who gavSse^f to t?. K IP''"^"'^^ Belarmine.
young ones from starvation oJ if thfrh' '°r''^^"

^^' ^"^ ^er
probably took it for Xrit w.I w. .K ^^'f

"^^^ """^^^ ^« him. he
British Government ^ouTd enTulatrth^

"-7'- foresaw that 'the
lunatic, and spend precious bTood for th^?" self-sacrificing

and resuscitat^g th'e powe^rs'l^ft llnVul^^^^^^
°^ -"-^'"1

MR. GLADSTONE OUT OF OFFICE AND IN OFFICE

theter!:''TtTh:^h:d'toPo"'^^^^^ --^d ^o impress
think the British^GovernlnraTorewlfr' Tt ^^^^^ ^^^-"
whose joints had ceased To hofd Ze7h.

'^"^^'^'^need institution

however, with characterisdc enerev^anS H.t
''• ^^-'""^ ^°'^^'^^^

the malcontents one by one convener1 ""l,"^''^"'
^^^^^ ^^tli

VOL. I.
^ "^' <^°"verting them, and causing them to

5 E
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sensibly consider on which side their bread was buttered. Indeedso d.plomat.cally did he conduct his work, that a sop wa gh^en tothe aggressive Pretonus, who, instead of being put in prison as he

atXd' ^Thifr'
' n^V'^ Executive L'uncil. Sa sdar^attached. This he was inclined to jump at, but, at the time publicfeeling ran too high to allow of his making a decision. The factwas that the political speeches delivered by Mr. Gladstone in thesouth of Scotland, during the months of November and December

1879. were putting a new complexion on affairs. They were^re-

t^'hTBoer Th^B^ TY"' '^7 ^'^ ^'^'^'^'y --"lasted among
RrlPh !" .

Boer leaders and obstructionists at once saw in this

Slured Th:
^^^^'°"^ '^ PT/*"' '^^'' independence would be

deputation to ^heT' ^,^"V Messrs. Kruger and Joubert as adeputation to the Cape, and these two gentlemen persuaded theCape l^arhament to reject the Confederation Scheme then be nJproposed by Sir Bartle Frere. Selections from the^Uacks o" hfGovernment, from which the Boers then derived their encourage-ment and support, are here reprinted in order that the sincerity^ofMr. Gladstone s attitude may bd examined
Speaking in Edinburgh, he said of the Government :—

1 hey have annexed in Africa the Transvaal territory inhabitedby a free European. Christian. Republican commun y! wWch thevhave thought proper to bring within the limits of a Monarchyalthough out of 8000 persons in that Republic qualified to voteupon the subject, we are told-and I have neve? seen the sta^ement officially contradicted-that 6500 protested against it Thestare the circumstances under which we undertake to transformRepublicans into subjects of a Monarchy " iransiorm

whiS,T. r'
^' ^^P'^°"^'« despatches show that the ground onwhich the Transvaal was annexed was because the State was drift-ing into anarchy, was bankrupt, and was about to be destroyed bynative tribes. He said " that most thinking men in the country sawno other way out of the difficulty." and cfrlyle has taught u7wha"IS the proportion between thinking men and the general puX

?arnarvorof ;" '^^^^'f'T^u^'^'^P^ ^^ ^is despatch toTordCarnarvon of r. e 6th of March 187;, that petitions signed by 2^00people, representing every class of the community, out of a total aduhrnale population of 8000. had been presented to the Government ofhe Republic, setting forth its difficulties and dangers, and prTyTng it

JIT T^- r ^' '^^"^ amelioration or removal." He lirwlestated, and with perfect truth, that many more would have sZedhad It not been for the terrorism that was exercised, and that alUhetowns and villages in the country desired the changk
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Gladstone Out of Office and In Office
Mr. Gladstone went on to say :

"We have made war on the Zulus. We havp th^r^^K,, k
responsible for their territory: and not onlv tZ hf^ ^^'^""'^

At Dalkeith he remarked :—

. JJ^ "^V'^ ""' ^y^^ ^° ^°"^h Africa, what do we behold > Th^r

At Glasgow he continue;d in the same strain :--

military dtsaSrXrerrdofxor";',^ ""'""V ^^ '^^-'^^^-d, of
of Bisllop Coirnso-sLTn fo/no'T Zulus-such is the computation

defend against your aServwirh?^-'''^^^^^^ '>" '^^''' attempt to

homes, their wLes andlmirs v' "\^'^
^°u^'"^'

''^"''- ^^^^^^

people in the Tmnsvaal and von "h.
^°"/^^9 ^^e invasion of a free

-I will not enter ntodetalwhr^^^^^
^.^^^^r.-n one quarter or another

inte.st-prospectri?S?rtu^^^^^^^^^^^^^

of n!;schtf%t?d;XnC^'^^^^^ ^" inc'Slatl'e'rmlnt
they served urcafchwtds lhS'

smouldermg sparks of discontent,

public whose polScal machirerv iH T ?^V^^«'«"
of the British

as has been dSS by axirrn^ ' ^^^^^^^^ ^"t.
with," and the Transvall d r* ^^ '''''' ^'" '^'""^ ^^ beat a dog
attack on the WrnTet.'' T^eTeaT^^^^^

^- ^^f
was an outside matter :,n^ J '^^^' ^^""Sf of the Boer community
do with thetSr^ouSf in'M^^chlgPgrM'^f'.'^ "°?'"^

''

satisfaction of receiving a lo/firf
^"^ P'^dstone had the

contents, wherein 'hL^^ hanked for ^u'^'""'"^^ ^^ ^^'^ '"^^-

in their fate." The thanks w.rf r ^^ ^'^^^ sympathy shown
1880 the election took daiS Mr r%Pr"^"^^ •

^" ^P"I^^K piace, and Mr. Gladstone came into power
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with a large majority. Then he was aslced the great question : Wouldhe mamtain h.s oft-repeated pledge to retain the Transvaal, or wou dhe continue to take up the tone of his Midlothian denunciations ?

njy 2^^'\w\s shortly to be solved. In the debate oh the

9^t Pu^'u ''^IP"'?^^ Minister thus expressed himself: " I dono know whether there is an absolute union of opinion on this sideof the House as to the policy in which the assumption of the Trans!val ongmated. Undoubtedly, as far as I am myself concerned Id,d not approve of that assumption. I took no part in qSestTonin^
It nor n ^he attempt to condemn it. because, in my opinion. wSe?the assumption was wise or unwise, it having bLn done no goodbut only mischief was to be done by the intervention of th s AfuseBut whatever our original opinions were on that policy-and theopinions of the majority of those who sit on this side of the Housewere decidedly adverse to it-we had to confront a state of fac"s!and the main fact which met us was the existence of the lar^e nativepopulation m the Transvaal, to whom, by the establishment of thepueen s supremacy, we hold ourselves to have given a pledge ThatIS the acceptance of facts, and that is the sense in which^mv riXhonourable friend, and all those who sit with him. may. thT/thfnk

ce^deX ""'uT^'-l^^ ^'Z'^^''
°" ''^''^ ^he late Concernment pro-ceeded It IS quite possible to accept the consequences of a poHcvand yet to retain the original difference of opinion with regard^to thecharacter of that policy as long as it was a matter of discufsion

''

And shortly after he wrote to Messrs. Kruger and Joubert :-
It is undoubtedly matter for much regret that it should, since

latbnTST' ^-"
-^^u^'^^

'^^' ? ^^'g^ ^ ""'"ber of the popu!

if hat te^rlrv^E; •
'^^

^'^i:'^^
^'^ °PP°=^^ ^° '^^ annexationoi tnat territory but It is impossible to consider that question as if itwere presented for the first time. We have to deal wTth a sSte ofthings which has existed for a considerable period,Tring whichobligations have been contracted, especially, though not excfusTvelvtowards the native population, which cannot be set aside.

n*

Looking to all the circumstances, both of the Transvaal andthe rest of South Africa, and to the necessity of preventing a renewalof disorders, which might lead to disastrous consequence^ not only

h.r thJn"'''^^''
•""'

'Z
'^^^^}^o\e of South Africa, our judgment ishat the Queen cannot be advised to relinquish her soveleignTy oVe;the Transvaal, but, consistently with the maintenance of tha sove-reignty we desire that the white inhabitants of the Transvaal shouWwithout prejudice to the rest of the population, enjonhe fullestliberty to manage their local affairs. M r .lieve that this 1 beV'

v

n^aybe most easily and promptly conceded to the TransVaa^^ ^ Imember of a South African Confederation "
Transvaal as a
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THE COMMENCEMENT OF REBELLION

Mr ^A^A ?^ ^'''^''-
' ^'"'fy ^^'"^ '"^« power, it will be observed

r/niu,'^e"„7Z fcs'^Shel ^°"''^-"' ' '° "« '-ink *^
«i,r« ;„ , u I

justifies the description p ven. Nor am I

durLg the enf of ^'zl^^^r/^'fi^"^ will be remembered!

Lanyon, who succeeded Sir T iu ^?"^°, '^^'- S'** Owen
supiJiW a body of 300 o^ mire v^^^^^^^^

'" ^^^^ '^79. had
assist in the militaryCratio^ while

7.7""°'^^^ loyalists-to

had been sent elsewhere bv Sirr.w ,°" ^ '"^g^'^ent of cavalry

often small begTnmWs and the bZTI ^t'^^^i ^^ ^^'"g^ ^ave
many complicltions In Jr. tr.'

"^ebellion that has brought so

incidLtTSSBezedenW ZT'^^'i ^j^^ " very^mall
had, by order, some of h sS sdzed a"^d n

'° P^^^'^ ^^^^^'

was the signal for the mf?cont.n f .
P",* "P ^° ^"'^'^'O"' This

rescue the goods So ^r^^ K 'u
^"^'^'^ ^''^ auctioneer and

women aiding and aStfnTthe men in'.^lf
."PJP^': ^^.^ confusion, the

ro. in arresting the ^^^^S^^^ir^-LS^^S^
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assist him in restoring order. But thps^ „^;t^A
unavailing. All attempts to ^arry out the ar- w "' ."^^'^

at defiance. This scene occurred on the i uh ^^^ T^^^^
^^'

mmsmm
mssmMmment, was forwarded to Sir Owen Lanvon TlS K^^ T""

•;wi.h.he Colonies and Stat'^' of tu "h A?riS^''f .j^TZ""""

JaTL^eS''.neXK'~^
Lieutenant-Colonel Winfloe of fC, c. ^ •

^^""o^'^e accepted.

siege lasted two days^durfng tT nh and r^r^^'"^ ^TT' ^t^and then when one officer fcaotainFJ^M ^ffi'"'"^
""^ ^,^^ '^'^)'

killed and the thatched roofSMaforClL"ll ^^^
""J -^"u^

^^^"^

surrender. Colonel Winsloe held th. 1 "^^T'^ " ^'^^^ ^^

surrendering only air ararmi'tfe;a:deX^^^^ ^'^ "^^'
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The Commencement of Rebellion
A still more terrible disaster was in store. Mr Rider Hajrcrard

"ts\%?^d?nVc' Mf
authority on the subject. describesT^s amost cruel and carefully planned massacre." Other writers how-ever, hold that the outrage could scarcely be called a maZcre sin^eColonel Anstruther had been fully warned of the n^ks he ^an ofBoer treachery and Boer artifice. It appears that Colone Anstruther

.n p'Tori:' °At" ?°", ^'1°"^"
V'?>^?"

^° concentrate his forcem Pretoria. Accordingly, he marched from Lydenbure-situated

d^nosal Th''
^"'"' ^^^^°"—'^h such troop^ as he^had at htdisposal. These were two companies of the 94th Regiment Thev

tmin nTr'^P""'"'' ^^ '^''^ "°'"^"' ^-° -J"'dren, and TpondJrous

he CoLnfMf"^-f^^r." • ^^r P'-^^'-^^^ ^-' necessaril/slow. buthe Colonel, in spite of having been warned of Boer ways and Boer

llTi' 7^?'^^ r ^"'''"^y- ^"^^^d. from all accounts it appearsthat he followed the good old British habit of under-^stim ^thrthe

bg wu'hT whuttr -^r 'h "''\' ^ -"^^ -- -- -pp-'h^
hlLd fh« 1? !i ^- 7''^ ''°'""'"' ^bout half a mile in lengthhaled, the band ceased; Colonel Anstruther advanced to the

oSrv;o-f'i*r^ Ti '•"#'' --£. icSo^. ^

and .of wounded* 'o1,*TSe ^as^ltll^
"'"' '' "'^^ ^"'=<'

kindn/rof'The^BcTri'' to '^Vt' '^ British sympathisers of .he

antaironUu- hn,,! ^ •

the prisoners and wounded of theirantagonists
,
but the opinions o( Mr, Rider Haggard and Sir Owen

7'
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sergeant, was allowed to walk nTo Pr .
^°"^"«°'-. Egerton, with a

and the Boers reTulg t^ le him fhn^
'°^^'^'" "medical assist-

use his own I maf meSdonT,. /'f' T .^''^" ^"°^ ^im to

the rear-guard, and es^aoedln 0^.1 ^ ^"^
u'^"^^'"'

^'^° ^^^ with
the wounded mrn wtoTr^ ^hatt d^^^^^^^

«-- «hot all

certain extent borne out by the evldenrp^^f
f^'e'nent was to a

stated that all the bodies found In tW [ f u^ '}^
survivors, who

quarters of a mile away from the head S' h°/'^? ^'\^'f^y
^^ree-

hole through the head or breast Jnflv ''°J"."'"'
''^'^ ^ ^ullet-

The Administrator of the Tranvaaltrn'° t'J
°^'^''- ^°""^«-"

the occurrence in an offidal^7 « TK "' '^"' comments on
hemming in under a flag o^ruc^of I f'

'"''°"'!^^

spots from which to dirt?t the r fire at t^U
'"^ ^^e selection of

voked attack of the rebels unonrr.]? 1 a"
^^^ ,'^'^ °^ ^he unpro-

ceeding of which verytwTke ?nc^dent."'"K'^''" ' ^"r'^' '^ ^ P^^'
annals of civilised warfare^'

'"^'^^"^^ ^a" be mentioned in the

says-..^TrB^o:rw^r^L^^^^^ - Pretoria,

soldiers, for they well knew th.t c V ^^'"^ '""^ ^^ O"*" wounded
at horn;. But whSe k wastlr^fV°" T"'^ °^^^'" ^y^Pathy
known their conduct wasTarfiomcred? K?' '^'l'

^^^^^ to become
and Raaf were kept frtwrmonThsfn ? J^ 1° '^^"'' P^^*- Clarke
allowed out twice for exercis^RLl.

^'^ T^' ^"^ ^^''e only
and only left the clothes he ood fn A HoII "''a^''^ f fverything.
to Cronj^ at Potchefstrom k «S •

Hollander, who is secretary

Falls, 4o was sho? E^SishmrnT"^t ""^^ °^ P^^*" Captain
and robbed of ever>ihin|^The Boers

"'
PoTchT^^'^'r ^°^S^^'

prisoners of war to dicr their trenchr-^/n-?
^^^^^^efstrom forced the

Fort while so employed Wdteand Van T'l ^T '^''' ^'"""^ ^^e
spies, because they had been °n^he Rnpf ^'"."^fl

"'^'"^ ^^^^ ^
before they proclLed the Repu'bHc "SXs"t'c' '' T^ '^>^^

shot by Boer court-martial because he left rh. P^^ u^^'
^^^

became scarce. A white man and nlnf !• ^ ^°" ^^^^ ^^od
without any trial. Explosive £ulW«

"^'"'^'
'T"'"^

^'"^''^'•'y «hot
that Colonel WinsloeSeTout to th^^ r'".^'

notwithstanding
such was against the rS°es of war ' '" ^ '"""'' '^^^

simiTarTo al^^dTcJ^e tl^nXse^Lti^^^^^^^^^^ '^^^^^-Y
perpetrated by the insurgents

""^"^'^"^^ ^^ Colonel Lanyon were
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The Fate of Captain Elliot

THE FATE OF CAPTAIN ELLIOT

Spru^fVaf cfpS^EllirS '""
'"k

"^^^^^^^ ^' ^-"^er's
murdered while Csing he Vaal ^"^hf''^"''""^^T"'='^^'-°"«'ywas given by Major LaLart in a repon to SirTe

"^ ^'^^,^-g-dJ;
should be read by all who wish to ti ? f • • ^r^?'^"" ^""^X' ^^^
period, particularly by tho!ethoTnsist nn'"""' u

'\' "^""^^ ^'^ '^^'
to the Boers :—

^ "^'^^ °" °"'' brother-relationship

Excdln^rlharaVl^'wa^sT."'' '° 'T''' ^^' '^^ inrormation of his

December's (where T had b-""^ "^"^ -
^"^"^^ ^''^ ^^"'^ °"

Commandant F^rreTra's men for theV"'^
''"^'"^

^J"'"''
^° '"^""t

for my troop of Mounted rnf^n.rv Tu '^^'' ^"^ ^^^° '"^'"o^nts

about thirty miles from Pretoria o^ th ^5 f^-^X-J Artillery), when
suddenly taken prisoner bv a nartv nf

.'^ """^ Heidelberg. I was
galloped down on me (all arou^nd7and'^'"'^

""'
'^'I'y

^°^"' ^'>°
taken back to Heidelberg Aftlr beL^'^r"""^

'^^ ^''''^'' ^^«
days. I was joined bv cLt^^ a1^^ ^^^'^ ^^'"^ ^'^ or eight
tnent (the only officer^not wm n/S"?

Paymaster Elliot, 94th Re^i-
of th^ 94th Reg^menrX ii^^^^^^
of war of the 94th Reehnem X .l7''r u''"'.^

^""''y P^^oners
of December) we reS a wr?r?.n

^°"°^'."^ ^^^ ^^^e 24th
Secretary of /he RepubTcan Governmem^r'.h""^"" ''T ^^^
members of the said Government wonlH u^ ^'^^'^ ''^^' ^^e
day,' which they did. The nurn^r? f

''1' °" •"" ^' 3-30 that
'That at a meeting of Councilthevh

°^^he.r interview being
of two alternative!. (7) To r3 •"^^"''^^^ ^° S'v^ "« one
hostilities in the Transvaal Tf r P'?'^"^^ ^^ war during
djonneur, that we would leave the TrLc

released on paro/e
the Free State under escort .n^ l'?"^^^^^

at once, cross into
publican GovernmenT Z^ ^he war '"^r; T'"^ ^^^ ^-
for deliberation. Captain Elliot and mv.elf /T^ ''^'"^ ^'^^" "«
alternat,ve. and communicated the Tame to rh'^^'^

^''^P' ^^^ ^
South African Republic who InformfT • ^''f

^^^i-etary of the
Commandant-General. P. tuber Z^ I"'

'"
u' iP'""^^"^^ ^^ ^he

takmg with us all our pnvate pS^^^^^ T^uT ?
^^^^^ "^^' ^^y.

respectively Christmas Day and sSndL ^ ^°".°^'"^ ^^X^ being
not start till Monday, on^ whth Sff' h?

^""
•"^°T''^^

^^ ^°"Jd
^/5.««^«^ my horses were harne.../'. ^'"^ "^"^'^ °"'' ^'^''^^^
a duplicate o? our paro^or free pass 31":."^ T^'^^d with
General, and escort of two men Z sK usTe'roa^d toXTeies't
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drift over the Vaal River, distant twenty-five miles, and by which
y. Joubert personally told us both we should cross, as there was
a punt there. We started about i p.m. from the Boer camp,
passmg through the town of Heidelberg. After going about six or
eight miles noticed we were not going the right road, and mentioned
the fact to the escort, who said it was all right. Having been ' look-
out officer m the I ransvaal, I knew the district well. 1 was certainwe were going v/rong, but we had to obey orders. At ni-htfall we
lound ourselves nowhere near the river drift ; and were o'rdered to
outspan tor the night, and ne.xt morning the escort told us they
would look for the drift. Inspanning at daybreak we again started,
but after driving about for some hours across country, I told the
escort we would stop where we were while they went to search for
the drift. Shortly after they returned and said they had found it
and we must come, which we did, eventually arriving at the junction
of two rivers (Vaa and Klip), where we found the river Vaal
impassable, but which they said we must cross. I pointed out that
It was impossible to get my carriage or horses over by it, and that itwas not the punt the General i^aid we were to cross. The escortn phed It was to Pretorius' Punt that the General told them to take
us, and we must cross; that we must leave the carriage behindand swim the horses, which we refused to do, as we should then
have had no means of getting on. I asked them to show me
their written instructions, which they did (written in Dutch), and
I pointed out that the name of Pretorius was not in it. I then
told them they must either take us back to the Boer camp ajrain
or on to the proper drift. We turned back, and after goint afew miles the escort disappeared. Not knowing where we were
I proposed to Captain Elliot we should go to the banks of the
Vaal and fo ow the river till we came to the proper punt. After
travelling all Monday, Tuesday, and up till Wednesday about
I P.M^ when we found ourselves four hours, or twenty-five miles
from Spencer's Punt, we were suddenly stopped by two armed Boerswho handed us an official letter, which was opened and found to beirom the Secretary to the Republican Government, statins that themembers were surprised that as officers and gentlemen we hadbroken our paro/e cChonneur and refused to leave the Transvaal •

that It we did not do so immediately by the nearest drift, which the
bearers would show us, we must return as prisoners of war ; that asthrough our ignorance of the language of the country there mightbe some misunderstanding, they were loth to think we had willinely
broken our promise We explained that we should reply to the
letter, and request them to take it to their Government; and were
prepared to go with them at once. They took us back to a farm-
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The Fate oi Captain Elliot
house, where we were told to wait till they fetched their T.m

\\r>,
i>'t.ver niinu, come on across a dr ft cOse .it hnnrl '

liS^irrwtrtel!:: f^'ir'^t,?"/ !

-"=''
V'''-'

"-^

drift c'Z''"°r'''
""^ ^1°'"/^ '" 'h'' banks,sXS is ,he

sSiS/i;i?-^T?^"-"-^
yarL. when Te^fir mo a ho e Gotlh^''"''

""
"^u°"fJ^^ °'- «'-

advanced another vard wh. n „
^^em out with difficulty, and

current warnowo^strlfa^^^ ''"''' ^^^"'"^^ ^ rock/ The
on to its side, and taTe?' routed" ovlr^e'LT TcT^^'

°^^^
the Commandant on the bank thn/, / ^^"^'^ °"^ ^^

assiseance or might" ™re,u™>t'w"h'ich"'"| rlpfied ^Mf
'° "fwe will shoot you.' I then tried hZ f-\ T '^^P''^°', " yo" do

move. Turnip to Canta^n F 1;.^ t^^ '"^ ^^' '^^ Worses to

I said, 'We m^ust swirrr B""'' /^^, ^^ ^^Jting beside me,
which he replied, 'Yes. I said Mf

^''''^ '^."'^ '^^ ^^'"^ •' '^

you, for I can.- Wh^e we wer. J lT°" '\">' ^ ^'" ^''^^^ to

volley from the bank ten or fiZ
^°^^/"g J^.s conversation, a

the bullets pacing tWouV the te"nt^of^'
°^' ^'^ ^''^^ '"^<^ "«•

must have mortaHy wounded poor^ u^'''
,°"^ °^ ^^ich

single word ' Oh !

' an?] fell h^^^L
°^' "^^^ ^^'^ ""ered the

carSage. I immediate^ splLtn'aftfr K h'.'
'""^^ '^°". '""^

the river under the current some vards On ' - ^^^^^^P^ down
the water. I could see notW of Eliiot T^'li;"!

'^^ '^'^^'^ °^
twice, but received no reolv Lm a- W' ^'^ °"t his name
at me. making the wtter'hL lrL'ThL'"S'er volley was fired

.- . vncre the bullets struck. I
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rnTbo;rte„°"'i^/^'
^PP^^^'^^ ''""'^' ^^-^^ I reached with difficulty

about two thousand yard's under a heLy firftie wh^ew^l'V^night bemg pitch dark, but lit up everr^Tnut: by vivid fl^hel ofhghtnuig sliowed the enemy my whereabouts I fnT.nVl kmmmmsm

.ha. .he soldiers whi had bLntkefp^nfr^e r."o iS^deS

=f S'Sirs x^^^^^^^^^

"R. H. Lambart,
Capfain Royal Scots Fusiliers.
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Laing's Nek

LAING'S NEK

m.v^h"'^'^^ ^u^ ""^^r
^'^^^'"^ ^^^ *=^"se« o<" the Boer rebellion it

political position. He wrote- " Tn tQ-^o u ^
,

"&""• °" ine

Boers in^the Transvall.Tfound thV tS ^^a
^^

e-SerrofVeirCommittee were foreigners of various nationalides n^rbly so^^^^Hollanders (not Africanders), imbued with German SociaHst ReouTlicanism. and an Irishman of the name of Aylward I was VnW jtwas a man of great natural ability, educated as a sol ckor an ex

Qu^^nVe^tdTn^er^a^^^^^^^^^ ' thint for'tu^ni^gvueen s evidence against others who had murdered the ooliceman ^tManchester. Emigrating to the Diamond Fields? he wa^sr^rconvicted, and suffered imprisonment there for homicide When llcame out of prison he betook himself to the Ssvaal and Sh !

Pietermaritzburg, where he was when I :V ^'T^'l^ ^^ ^^"^^^^ ^^

of the ^./^m. wrUinTanti FnilS Kr'
^^^'^ °^ ^'"'' ^^ ^^'^or

much ability. es™lfyrh;ntpos nT^^^^^^^
Its governor whom he np,,«.. f

^^"""'s '"^ '-^pe Lxovernment and
following FenTanTdvke WhtT;as°rr T?

"' Bf-J'Sr^'
wards I fniinrl 1,:^ i

"""c" ^ was in the Iransvaal and after-

"ngthGre?nme"nt H^kr^^^^^^^^^^^ f'^
any opposition to the

but very suspTci^s Boers and h/J • ^^fT-""^
^he simple-minded

no difficulty h^^persuS^^^^^
^-^'"^"^ '^^"^ ^"'•' «° '^^' he had

them-'Wai a-bit'bein5.1 u^^^""'
any good advice I offered

can offerVo a Boer ^ '^^'^' '^^ "^°^' ^^^^P^^^Ie suggestion you

d.fficuhy „dd back by Fre.orius and kruger SKeS'g ^^^^e^ck
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.o boas, of beinga Fenia^a d vowld be t^^l^'Zf Tt

Tra„s;i',,''Se''r th^^ZTr"' l'''"
'"" '"''""'' -'> *=

relations-tha° the tLlfLZ'' ^ *" "^^^ ."^'^ ^"'^^l' ""<=

of writing still conSg ,^te due CH •," """ "'.'h^moment

To return to the events of the last chanter WU^^ c- r^

between bLs ani BSKdle^Tfvt/T!'' °^^<'
f'''^

™='d
caused the foUowinggeitll^SoVp^bthed :-°"'^^^ ^O™"'

" Headquarters, Pietermaritzburg.

aTd"U™reiSt/r b'sJi';:^ irf?,?"-^'^'and the rest taken prisoner. ThTL. I ^ '""^1 ^""^ wounded,

disipreT thl^roTproF^rcSl-^:^ :: ^^bS^^v^-



Laing's Nek

allow the Goldierlv Vn^^;> if- u
^' officers and men w not

generate infoSinl'oreve^^^^^^^^ ^^5°" ^° ^-
the unprovoked actio^n of the fibers is TJZ/'''"''^ °", "' ^^
circumstances, and the General caW^ on .1l

^
.

'
"""^ V^^^r ^ny

of the men wUl g^vrhTm as m.^^^^^^
'^^'-.'^^ ^^^ behaviour

this no notice was ™ken unHI rl^ ^ 'T'^™'" "> •i'^I«'^«- Of
January the .gXs'JmTetllo'lTngt^ry":'!"'

'""" '""^'^ ^"^^
" To Sir George P. Collev.

as long as your Excellency addresses i.sLfnt. '°f°"'PJy W'th your request,
the leaders, are wickedly misleadK a ot on^n'^'"

"' '"^ '"^^inuates that we
less for us to attempt to find the pfooer woJ= f

""^ '^""'^ '' ""^'^^ ^'^P'"we would not be justified if we did3LSot£[ '"^P'^V^"' before the Lord
opportunity of speaking to you as th^ rtnri

°"^^^^'«s of this, perhaps the last,
and i^ople of En'gland,^forSm weVe E'^et^ct'^' W ""'^'^''''^ «"-"

t"S5S„To%he ";"'",^.^° '^^'"P'^ ^•''^ any wLK'ih.T^SSr*''^^"^t-ndm, to the ..nsol.dat.on and confederation of South AfS^ and?rn orr^^o
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make this offer from our side as clear and unequivocal as possible.-althoueh we
.^Z'^^T"^ f' P°'"'/""^' ?" "" °"^ documents, and especial!; in paragfaphs

IrfJnf ^"'/.K '
proclamation,_we declare that we would be satisfied witha rescmd.ng of the annexation and restoration of the South African Republicunder a protectorate of her Majesty the Queen, so that once a year ?he BritishFlag shall be hoisted, all in strict accordance with the above-mentioned clausesof our first proclamation. If your Excellency resolves to reject this we haveonly to submit to our fate ; but the Lord will provide."

fnr ft^^°F ^""I'u^ ^'^'Tr
°" ^^^ ^4th of January from Newcastle

for the border The road from Newcastle to Laing's Nek runs upa precipitous h.Il for three miles, and thence leads down the steepmountain of Skheyns Hoogte. The movement of the column wasslow and laborious, the roads, if roads they <.ould be called, werealmost impassable owing to great ruts, mud-holes deep enough tobury a waggon up to the bed-planks, with boulders and other im-
pediments thrown in.

Here, as Laing's Nek is so prominent a feature in our history, itmay be well to g.ve Mr. Carter's concise description of the geogra-
phical nature of the position :

—

^ ^
"
^^'"f'^ ?l^'5 ^ ^he lowest point in an unbroken ridge which

connects the Majuba Mountain with hills running right up to thebanks of the Buffalo River. A slight cutting, nSt more than fouror hve feet deep, forms the waggon road over this ridge ; from thewaggon road on either side the ground runs up somewhat abruptlyand IS stony and irregular. How gentle the rise is to the Nekfrom the level ground in fiont of it towards Newcastle (and alongwhich the approach is by the main road), may be judged from thl
fact that a horse can canter easily up the slope, or for The matter of
that, over the two miles of ground which lead to the foot of the
slope. From the top of the ridge to the level ground at the base is
not more than five hundred yards. The chain of hills, in the centre
of which IS the Nek, is semicircular, the horns of the crescent point-
ing towards Newcastle, and offering strong positions for any force
intent on defending the only practicable approach to the Nek • but
to occupy these flank positions a large body of men would be neces-
sary as the area from point to point is great. On the reverse, or
Coldstreani side of the Nek, the ground at the foot of the incline isbroken and marshy, a regular drain for all the water running fromthe surrounding hills.

^

To return to the troops. While this column was advancing, theBoers were also advancing in a parallel line to the Nek The
following day 25th, the British column reached the high ground
overlooking the Ingogo River, where they encamped (here theengagement of the 8th of February took place). At dawn on
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Laing's Nek

itdifftj'j^olrProS 'ttT/jr"^^^ ^'^^ ^-^'^^e steeps
from the Nek. oS^o [he abomfn t^' ^^"^P about four miles
Hearing of the Nek wfs nnV... !^'^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^e weather the

by the ridge from shells ThS3 ° 'h^, heights above, covered
when the Naval Brigade beo^n ,^ ^f'"«'

'"'^^'' '"''' ^ "»™ «™e
and they soon evacufted ,he ^aee "^ '' °" """" "'" "'^''- 8""^

fire,^wer begitingt tllrnk'rf ^77^ "T^^ -^er a ho.

.nes^c.sedW^nd'!S^^^^.^f4^X^I^;4^^^^^^^
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a hillock—the most advanced spur of the Boer left flank position.
The 58th also prepared to charge. The ofificers commanding the
mounted squadron were Major Brownlow and Captain Hornby,
while Colonel Deane, Major Essex (an officer with a charmed life, who
survived Isandlwana and the engagement at the Ingogo heights),
Major Poole, Lieutenant Elwes, and Lieutenant Inman were in front
of the 58fh. The leading companies ol the 58th having got half-way
up the rise—a heavy business considering the slipperiness of the
slopes—the first troop of the mounted squadron chargea the kopje,
going to right and left of the lines taken by the 58th. No sooner
were they within sight of the Boers than they were greeted by
a heavy fire that emptied half their saddles. Still, those who were
left mounted, reformed in a pouring shower of bullets, and again
charged.

But gallantry was of no avail, for there was no reserve to back
up the charge of mounted troops. Seventeen men were killed and
wounded, and thirty-two horses killed.

The repulse of this charge* took place just as the 58th gained
sight of the foe, who, flushed with triumph, could now turn their
attention from the mounted troops to the right flank of the 58th.
The men, worn out with their sufficienu/ arduous task of climbing,
crushed together, in consequence of their not having been ordered
to deploy before making the ascent, dropped like nine-pins under
the heavy fire of the Boers. Before the order to deploy could be
carried out, volley after volley was delivered into their ranks, and an
enfilading fire was opened by the Boers on their right flank with
disastrous results. Meanwhile the Boers were well under cover
behind their sheltered trenches, and it was impossible, while the
58th were coming to closer quarters with them, to fire from the
plams below without risk to the assailants. As a natural conse-
quence, therefore, the Boers, skilled as they are in marksmanship,
were able at their leisure to pick off each man as he approached.

Seeing that the Boers were more than a match for him. Colonel
Deane resorted to the bayonet. But, just as the order was being
obeyed his horse was shot under him. Rising again on the instant,
and crying " I am all right," to encourage his men, he rushed on,
heading his regiment, and again fell, this time mortally wounded.
Major Hingeston, who then took command, fell also, and his gallant
brother officers, Major Poole and Lieutenant Dolphin, shared the
same fate. They were at that time within some thirty yards of the
enemy. So great was our loss that the charge could not be sustained,
and many officers, who still persisted in emptying their revolvers
on the enemy, were severely wounded. At last there was nothing
for it but to fiiU back. The Boers, intoxicated with victory, now
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that but for the nicety of thtaf Slerv nf".

°"'' '"'" ""^ '^^ ^'"O'-s
he 58th must have beenTcclJSP'Jirrr "^n

^-^^ '\^ "^^" o^
Lieutenant Baillie, carrying the S^Lp'"!?" .^"""^ ^^e retreat
wounded. Such magnificent deerk^T^ ^ *'°'°""' ^^^ mortally

-y^^q^^tZ^t'^^Z^^^^ - "-ntot. were

f:^^for,TcX^^^^^ addressed by
"Officers, non-commissioned officer.

^^""^"'"^ ^^'^^ ^^e fight:-
together this evening, berngls^ousof^""^^ ^^^^ ^^"ed you
wish every one present to idlZTndLl7!u^ ^ ^^^ ^""'^^ ^« Yon I
repulse rests entirely upon melnH .

^^^ ^"^""^ ^^^^'^ of to-day's
tu ate the 58th Re^imfn? for the brave an"d'V >^°"-

' ^°"g--
they fought to-day. We have lost mlnv^^u"'''^

'"^""^•' '" ^^ich
them my mtimate friend, Colond SeTne^

gallant men, and amongst
however, that notwithst;nding the loss n/''^"'^ ' "^'^^^ '^Y'have not lost one atom of the iestl^e of P ""^ ""^^P^ t°-day. we
congratulate Major BrownU ^^fhe Jlal^t ^' '^ "^^ ^"'^ '«
day. Owmg to the loss we have suffereT I

'^^^''^^ "^ "^^^e this

^o nobly done 5,eir dutj'^twfe^^^^'L^ren^U'i"

for s;;tr£?
f:?e',;d£t'i= rrn

• '^~-x .0 ww.
have laid down their lives fn„' "'' "">"= "ho were ripoS
«nen. they n,ay l,ave committed.'^''""'"'

"' "'«"'=' erroSjudg!
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INGOGO

Life in camp continued as usual until the 7th of February, when
an escort proceeding with the post from Newcastle to the General's
camp, haying encountered the enemy, been fired at, and forced to
return. Sir George Colley thought a demonstration in force would
be sufficient to deter the Boers from further interference with the
line of communication. Consequently the next morning, the 8th of
February, he marched with five companies of the second battalion of
the 60th Regiment, four guns and thirty-eight men of the Mounted
Squadron. The force crossed the river Ingogo, then only knee
deep, and gained a plateau in shape like an inverted L, the base
being the side nearest Newcastle. On arrival here an orderly sud-
denly reported that the enemy, concealed among boulders and large
blocks of granite, was waiting in great force. Almost immediately
afterwards about a hundred mounted Boers became visible on the
right. The order was given to prepare for action, and, just as the
guns were on the point of firing, the Boers wheeled rouiid and went
off. They galloped away to the bottom of the ravine, followed by
a shell which, unfortunately, burst beyond them. The Rifles were
also firing, but unsuccessfully, at the retreating riders. Soon it be-
came apparent, however, that the British party was surrounded on
all sides by the enemy, who were comfortably screened by the tall
tambookee grass and the immense boulders that were to be found in
clumps all round the position. Our men were also hiding behind
rocks and boulders, and firing whenever a Boer head became visible.
Soon after, the engagement opened in earnest. A hot fire was kept
up by the 9-pounder in charge of Lieutenant Parsons, R. A., to which
the enemy replied, directly the gun was discharged, by a hail of bullets
aimed at the gunners while they reloaded.

In order to rout the Boers from their cover, an order was given
to the mounted men to charge. At that moment the Boers fired a
heavy volley, which incapacitated most of the horses and forced
Major Brownlow to retire to the plateau. Fortunately only one of
the men was wounded. The artillerymen now suffered considerably,
having no shelter but the doubtful shelter of their guns, which
afforded a convenient mark for the Boers. As soon as the General,
who was going from point to point with his usual coolness, saw the
state of affairs—ammunition and even gunners having run short—he
sent to Mount Prospect camp for reinforcements. Still the fight
continued. The Boers now steadily and surely crept to close
quarters, while the British columns became momentarily thinner
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In the drift, did I manatje to keep on my legs. On paining the
opposite bank. 1 scooped up and drained off a helmettul of the
precious fluid, and then urging on through the next ford—an insig-
nificant one compared to the first—gained admission at Fermistones
hotel, after being duly cross-questioned through the keyhole of the
door. Some hot tea and whisky was recommended by the host,
and palatable it was. In a short time the other "Correspondent"
arrived, mtniis his rifle. He had been carried down the stream like
a cork, and only saved from drowning by being washed against some
reeds at a bend of the river. He decided that he had had enough
of the march for that night, and elected to go to bed. Next came in
the General, and a gentleman who claimed to be a surgeon (a Trans-
vaal surgeon) escaped from the Boer lines. He had been allowed
free access to the camp at Mount Prospect, and had accompanied
the Ingogo expedition, but not as a surgeon. From the General
I learnt that there had been some men washed down the stream
in spite of the precaution adopted of joining hands,"

The return to camp was still pore trying. The roads were slip-
pery as glass, and men and horses, thoroughly worn out, dropped
exhausted by the way. But it is needless to dwell on this melancholy
event—an event rendered so much more melancholy by regret for
sublime effort wasted in the support of a Government that was at that
very moment entertaining the proposals for craven surrender.

MAJUBA

On Sunday, the 27th of February, Sir George Colley made his
last move. During the afternoon of the previous day the General,
who was a great theorist, had been cogitating some scheme which
he only communicated to Colonel Stewart, and to one or two others.
No sooner had "lights out" been sounded, than an order was
passed round for detachments of the 58th, third battalion of the 60th
Rifles, Naval Brigade, and Highlanders, to parade with three days'
rations. Then the order came that the force was to form up by
the redoubt nearest the main road on their left. At ten a start was
made, the General and staff riding in front, with the 58th leading,
followed by the 60th, and the Naval Brigade in the rear. The
direction taken was straight up the Inguela Mountain. Arrived on
a plateau about half-way up, the troops proceeded by a path, narrow
almost as a sheep path, which winds across the steepest part of the
mountain. Great boulders edged the hillside, and masses of rock
hung perpendicularly above the surface of the ground. One false
step and the climber would have been hurled down some thirty feet,
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to be clashed to pieces against the stones, or entangled in the bi.shTh s march was conducted in strict silence, no voice beintr ri sedand .ndeed not a breath more than was required for cnmbinrexpended. Men and officers, all were bent on the one g c" t feat ofmountmg and gammg the summit. The march continued oter loosestones, and boulders and obstacles multifarious-sometimes round

erTJi^nT'f'
"""1"^'"

"'r'^^"
""^ '^'"^ S^"^'^' -^d somc^dmes overgrass and g assy slopes, where a man could make progress merelyby means ol hands and knees. Thus the force stealthily ascSdcreepmg up m ones and twos, the General and staff Ldinr heway m ever-mcreasing darkness and silence

^
So heavy was the work of ascent that, when at last they reachedthe top. the troops almost dropped from exhaustion It^was th'sexhaust.on that ,s said by some to have influenced the General'sPlans, but others declare that he was not likely so to be in^uenced

etstd to'St "i^ Vr- ^° T" 'LP ^ ^^"^"^ emrtchilTt he

fetirrued A^ r K. ' ^^'^t'*'"^
that the men were already over

in tliT sad W ofy Tm^^^"]^ ""'f''
'^""^ ""^^^ '''" ^he differencein tne sad history of Majuba. but the General gave no orders tnentrench, and thus the troops were left open to thfenemy.

a larJe BoL for:
"''•

'°u'''"^
'^^^""^^ ^^e Nek. it was obvious that

n^olTj'Z'r,^^^ - ^he base of the

the great height which had been so^^p^se^^^^^^^^^

and'^G^r''^
' glow of triumph and of anticipation^ ^The rocket tubes

:wlkt''Tthrt:' e^fXT^^^

all to be equanylpre^nabl°e
^'^^' ^"^ '^' ''''''P' ''"^^'''^^^ ^h^-

Mr. Carter, who was there savs fhaf -^t tu: *•

Highlanders stood on the rWee wSchinl .Lr ^'^^^ '"="'>
and pointing to the camp beloTtherand\,»l,W' °' "" ^"T^'
challenge. "Come up here! you be^^r^ThT^'' '''P'"'"^ '•'''=''
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almost fatuous belief in their own security these gallant soldierswere destined to pay heavily.
^c^ncnii soiaiers

thf«W ?" ^^.
^^y^'g^t served to show our troops standing againstthe sky-lme the enemy began to advance at the base of the mountern Ihe first shot on that eventful day was fired at a Boer scoutby Lieutenant Lucy of the 58th, but the General, hearing it sS^tword to "stop that firing." Silence again reignk Buf in tTemeantime the Boers were crawling cautiously up the hill after leaving

fire tZu- 1 ?^ "S^"- u""^'-
^^°"' ^ ^•^- ^hey opened a steady

fire to which the British troops responded cordially. The Boer
bullets though doubling those of the British, did littk damagrSthe troops were partially sheltered within the basin of the hill opThus the fight continued till nine, none of the officers at tha Zeeven suspecting that the enemy would venture to "rush" thdr

IT^A ^ u^uT^ ^f '^°""^^^' ^"^ "°^hing was to be seen onany side of the hill, as the Boers kept closely under cover. At this

inT/n TL*"?' i"^"'"
°"' ^"^ '"^''^"^^' ^^'d themselves downto sleep. Suddenly Lieutenant Lucy appeared asking for reinforce-ments, and saying that the fire was "warming up" in his direc-

tion. Some minutes later the General, who was perpetually movinground the line. cool, collected, and calculating as ever, flashed fmessage to Mount Prospect camp, ordering the 60th Rifles to besent from Newcastle to his support.
Later the General espied two Boers within 600 yards or so ofhim mounting the ravine, and pointed them out. He had scarcelydone this when Commander Romilly fell. This gallant sailor w^

deservedly popular, and gloom suddenly spread over the hitherto
cheerful force. Still, no one dreamed that the Boers would really

fh'Ju h A'^^^^mPu ^^^ ^'"^ awakening came when the firing,
which had been till then in single shots, poured upwards in volleytFrom the sound ,t was evident that the enemy was much nearer
than had been supposed. The Highlanders, who were facing this
unexpected fusillade, were soon reinforced by the reserves whichhad been ordered to their assistance.
The 58th, 92nd. and Naval Brigade disappeared over the ridge

to meet the enemy, and vigorously returned their fire. For onemoment that of the Boers appeared to slacken ; then suddenly
there came a precipitate retreat of our men, the officers shouting.
Rally on the right

!
rally on the right

!

" This order was obeyed,
the troops describing a semicircle and coming back to the ridge toa point at left of that from which they had been so suddenly driven
But the momentary retreat had been demoralising. At this stand-
point the men had become hopelessly mixed up—sailors, High-
landers, and 58th men all in a wild melde. Over this hetero-
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geneous mass the officers had lost their persona! influence. Whileorder was being restored the Boer firinrceased. The pausrwM

SS'S^relThl'r'^
time fort\ey almost instanTneou"^

Sul buT«\rn f f'^J'r"'"-
Their shooting was scarcely suc-

tTnnlM. I
^ °[ '^^"^ ^'°'" *he upturned muzzles of rifles con-tmued to traverse the thirty yards which now separated the foes

TOP OF MAJUBA
acme OF ACTION or Sunday tyrn rca <a«/

to the rescue. Mr CartertL.u n''^'/
<=o"i>-ades should come

the last despairing eS-foftrS''.-^^ "^r^"/

diately tSe^steS ringCTe ^clb^ 'f
'^ '^^^^^^^ ' ^^^ ---

in the bright sunligh? ZV^t sS ' °^
^''^•"^ '"^"' ^"^ A^^hedg- .n. ne.t s^^ona on the muzzle of every rifle.
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'That's right!' cheerily called Major Fraser. 'Now, men of the
92nd, don t forget your bayonets !

' he added, with marked emphasis
on the word bayonets. It was the bayonet or nothing now, and the
officers words sent quite a pleasant thrill through all. Colonel
btewart immediately added, 'And the men of the 58th

'

' 'And
the Naval Brigade

!

'
sang out another officer, Captain MacGregor, I

think 'Show them the cold steel, men ! that will check them,' con-
tinued Eraser, whilst volley after volley came pouring in, and volley
after volley went in the direction of the enemy. But why this
delay ? The time we were at this point I cannot judge, except by
personally recalling incidents in succession. When the bayonets
rang into the rifle-sockets simultaneously with the reopening of the
Boers' volleys, I felt convinced that in two minutes that murderous
fire would be silenced, and our men driving the foe helter-skelter
down hill After the bayonets had been drawn and fixed, and
remained fixed, our men still firing for at least four or five minutes
and no order came to 'charge,' I changed my opinion suddenly."

Here we may imagine the agony—hope, doubt, suspense—that
passed like a lightning flash through the minds of all who were
present.

The uproar at this time grew appalling. Commands of the
officers, the crash of shot, the shrieks of the wounded, all helped
to aggravate the din. Boers were fast climbing the mountain sides,
and the troops, worn out and almost expended, were beginning to
lose the spirit of discipline that hitherto had sustained them. The
officers stepped forward boldly, sword in one hand and revolver in
the other, but to no purpose. Only an insignificant number of men
now responded to the command.

Mr. Carter declares that when Lieutenant Hamilton of the 92nd
asked Sir George Colley's permission to charge with the bayonet
he replied, " Wait a while." Such humanity was almost inhumanity,'
for waiting placed at stake many lives that might have been saved.
The correspondent says :

—

" Evidently Sir George Colley allowed his feelings of humanity
to stand in the way of the request of the young officer. We were
forty yards at the farthest from the enemy's main attacking party.
In traversing these forty yards our men would have been terribly
maul, d, no doubt, by the first volley, but the ground sloped gently
to the edge of the terrace along which the enemy were lying, and
the intervening space would be covered in twenty seconds—at all
events, so rapidly by the survivors of the first volley, that the Boers
mostly armed with the Westley-Richards cap rifle, would not have
had time to reload before our men were on them. I am not sure
that the first rush of the infantry would not have demoralised the
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Majuba

enemy mSst have been routed A.T.I^f "'' *""''
J.°""='

*=
use would their empty riflesTave bt„ aSrsX^'h """'"'

r"*""'

despite our shelter. Some out of the hairoi bullt/fn,' ^ ""'''''j

victims. In a few seconds o,,/ iff, a
bullets folmd exposed

defended, and perStty o°p™ toThe'1oe"r?LirtK^^Tmoumam ,„ that direction^, would be atta/LdttTt^saml f^Jyt

uniu\^i;ix-SmfdTa;;:rx^%s^e^tXardT ^
soon became a rout. At this time Si^

retreated and the retreat

Dismay seized all hearts^ollow d by ;in^^°-f^e B SJslT'' l^!""'rushed he ter-skelfpr Ar.^„r> ^u^
;' P'tnic. ine British soldiers

triumphant enemy
i-caseiess tire of the now

Boer;«"u':tTii;^'^d:^^d"i^5 "•t-'== 'v'"^^""?
« •""" -

Haggard in his usLt bSo^The'CS B^oe^^r "'L**'-
'*'<'-

withi'SthadTct:erStV„'';irt« "'
^t"'' '' '"S^^-

Free State in the late warTnd LTl. f,'*^'^'
\™lmteer from the

Majuba, who ?ave us a Scumsmnli I

<'«achment that stormed
greatest willinSnlss He Sd ,t , I "?"" °' ">= ^"^^ ™h *=
English had pL«'sion"o"he't nTi?hlXu'^rZ''.h*"

•'''

was up, but after a whilp hr^U^^ ^
'"•'i»i. ne tnought that the game

were called for to storm the hil? oXt P''^""'*^' ""^ ^^'""^^^••^

to perform the duty of whom he wl^
seventy men could be found

mountain in fear an'd frelll^g^rsor fou^/S^'^' "P tpassed over their heads and w^nV «^ vu *"^' ^^^''y s^ot
three men. he decIarS'were hh on thlRn^''""^''

^°'^"^^''- 0">y
one was hit • ., ' **^'^'r "''• O" the Boer side ! onf» h't- l-nu^one ^as hit m the arm. and he himself was the "third. 'geuing hi
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IZ fhTfitl^re'a^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ?e scar. He stated
soon as the troops saw tLm thevfl^ '^

boy of twelve, and that as
out for having nearly kUkdhLt' ""t-

"' ^l
'^''^' ^^ P^'^ 'hem

another ' UkAurkl'^sthlUT^^ °^'^'- °"« ^^fte-"

'alter lecker' (ve;y nice) " ^ '^^ '""' ^'^^''"^ '^at it was

t- Hctt;^?;!-^^;^;^^^!^^^ - ^'-i?-^l clay in

if :. here reproduced as iT shn^w^.hi fi f /"'^ f"'^ ^^^^ <^«^^^^^-

an eye-witness of ^ne of the r^Z
fi"^'^,fr°'" the point of view of

history. The correspondent^ays l^'"'^*^^^
^^hts known in British

f"^R- Henley, were detachedVS Geneyi°Co7S^^ f ^^^T' ""' " ^^ith
the Imquela Mountain. These comDan.v/rL.?. J ^'"^J'

'^°'"'""' ^"^ 'eft on
were to remain there. The rest ofX oo?

1"^ '"''^''''' ''^yo"^ that they
night on their unknown mlssToi our destin^^^^^^^

'"'° '^e dark
announced. The road was rough and »fc ^^'"^ ^"^^^^'^ ^^' but not
beaten track, and the men found u' hard to niT^..^'''"'

""'^ ''"'^•- '^an a
stones and earth mounds. But all were,h'lr .^''/'^P' «'"°"& '^e loose
The ridge at the foot of the heights wis reall ^"u

'""^^ ^°' '^eir work,
the column made a brief halt to aLw of1. ^' ^''°"' '^'^"'ght, and here
had lost its touch) coming up. Here one cn"f

'°"'P/"^ °^ '^^ 92nd (which
under Captain P.' F. Robert'ion, was detailed ^^ °^ '^/ ^-'"^ Highlanders,
R.E., to a spot about one hunS vardS di«^^^r'^ ^'^'' ^^i°' ^'^^^^'
R.ving the order that they were to remirthe'^^f!!-'

^^""^' ^°"«y •^'"'^elf
would permit of,' and further to seSaVood AI v"^'^? ^°^^ ^ '""^^^h as time
horses and ammunition, &c., that v^^rL to^rieK '°h

*°
^'^^'l

^°^^'' f°'- 'he
They were also desired to throw outTeSries ?n t^^ H '^? °^

l^^
detachment,

a patrol of four men with a n«n
^^"''^.'^^. '" '"e direction of the camn also

track along whichr'ha" fust^re'TdTr:^ °'^h"%*°
^^^^^ ''^

"'-'-
6oth Rifles expected from camp to Sin orS the^nfm'^"'/ '^•'"'P^"^ of the
These orders having been eiven th^l^h

Highlanders on the ridge.
Highlanders to make^hefr ar^;ang;me„ts " '^''" '"°^^'^ °«"' '"ving tfe

cfficers-cTpTaiSI.Vto^SLf"d'r- "^"^' ^"^ ''^-' ^-'ed by their

of the 6oth Rif.^s arrived under m»
aoout S a.m. the expected companv

Second Lieutenants C. fi'prgo and HTVh '^'^1," ^- ThurIow'a„J
Cornish also accompanied this detachment «,;!;

'^'"''^- Surgeon-Major
hospital requirements. Captain ThurJow who hn^

"°"^^ '""'^s 'aden with
had brought out his men without eaherThX ?

'^"^'"^^ "" "'''^"''^ ^nd who
the Highlanders in their entrLtments fhfT'^%°'

''''=!"
complete their work raniHiu nT.T ^"^^ ''^^ ^o work hard so as to
.ha. nigh.. A,S,TS: :^''„™':?.iS'C?

""" '"' ''"'« " "O «2
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Majuba

ad'LwutZT'^l
°^'"" ^'", ^'^°''' ^^y- D°"«>ts were expressed as to the

felt as to their being our own mfn ^ "° ^^^' ""^'"'^ ^««

Mountar?htya^tste"?;tlthtr'r°'^'\'^-^" ''^^ I-<1-'-

and repassing against the grey sky. We had come to /ht ^ifi • ^f^^!"^

Even then^he qSon Cs Sed A^r''^"' ^t'-f^"^'^
'''^^ ''"'^ '»?

waiting, a continuous and heavy fir?ne broke outTn^h'"'"''
we were quietly

the blue smoke rolling across the sflfiv? ^^ mountain. We saw
ment among the part^on tL hill Wlf«

saw an evident stir and excite-

attacking? VolleraL vcdlev roiled^or^h -f
"^

^J'^ '''"^ ^"^'='^«d. or
fire, never ceasing^ for a moment All Sis el

"""'
I ^'^7 ^"^^ continuous

mountain,andeveryeye;I^rstraineH L^ . I
w^f^^'-ought to bear on the

After a fe'w minute7thrfig2re1?rmai^^hrr^Sne dTwn f "^'^ ^'^ ^'''"^ °"-

-a wounded m,..,, no doubt-and a monS h ^°'^^''^^ "^ ^^^ ^'^ible

him in. He proved to be a wounded man of the S' "n'r ''"V?"*
*° ''""^

something of the disaster which had beJaJenoutVm^n t'S.'p
^'

'f'™'dead lying on his back, with a bullet through hi herdOurL.n""^ ^faU either wounded or taken prisoners. Th^ kiif
"^" **™ "^^""'y

bodies of the brave fellows^whTraST^ughUo tSe laTt "^EveTwh'? T'*' *!!"
we could see the desperate retreat had hpl.,n =n!i r / *" ^'''''^ ^= ^P°^^
seen struggling down''amonT^e^tot'Tnd' b^'uld^7 tu'^'S^^there was nc doubt about that now. In a few S;« ^^

*^" ^^'"S'
upon us, but we wc. prepared for them'." rrveTrrmSfsS^orL'oS
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^Kuld^^l'-'^MyK^^^^^^ -""''' V^elt how hopeless such a
officers or men, J Captai RobemonS ImZ"^

^' Participated in by either
his preparation for a^detirSefresiittce^^ T^^^^opened, and placed at equal conveni^nfHf „

ammunition boxes were
Half the entrenchmentt^ manned br'h'Si-hH'H '°""'^A'

entrenchment.
Rifles. These preparations were lietlvLH?''^"' ^"/ '^^ °'^^' ^^^^ by
silent, but steady. LooS round eveij Zt 1'"^'? "f'''' ^^' '"^" ^^^e
tion 'to do,' and^here was ^notatord audible?, .h"

""?' ^ ^'^"^ determina-
the commands obeyed. The °owS to nn !v

^^ orders were spoken and
that were to olfer shelter seemrdbuf Door H.f^"''"'"'^ T^ '"''"e"^ '"'•flails

tried. They were only about four feetTJhhCf"v"°''J.*'f' ''^"^ "'^''^ '° ^e
the rear, and could never have stood beforf a fire ^1? h"'

'^''^' ^'"^ °"^ ^^'' «'

down the slope of Majuba The wo.mSf
such as was even now pouring

by our mouLd S'r% w^o' dTlfe f ::"k Tad fi"' 's'^^'V'^'^P'^''
fellows we. > terribly wounded and thnTJu c ^. V* ^Some of the poor
Tor them unassisted, rany hid to He Snf. ^^H"^"^""" F°'""'^*'

^^'^ ^is best

brought the same b ttrnews of de
'

at^nH 't ° '" "'"''' ^"«'^""g- All
to our little force, which Z^t':^^ t'o takets pTin^tL";^

-""^"""^
ment. As suddenly as it be^n tho fJrinl jj ^^ '" ^^^ ^^^ » engage-
that the dreadful tLk of dfarin^'h^ heiht^

and we knew
about to begin. We could see the Rn.rf^f. •'*'

1m"^'
^"'^ °"'- resistance

the edge of our ridL Everv monSn.
*^'"^'«""gj'ke a swarm of bees at

But they hesitated^ They7errSnr ^''^^'^'^
f

'""^'^ ^"^ ^" ^«ack.

600 or 700 mounted Boers,^wro pre^en hfaTJ/rl?^
'^"'" ^''^ P^^^ °* ^^-^^

entrenchment was now alm'ort surged K mouT.d R
' '''' "''•"^- °"'-

to attack us on our left flank and th^fr fiJ mounted Boers were the first

Rifles. At this moment, anS wSile we wefe a^tualfr"^ ^ ''^"''^ '° ^^ '^'
order came from the campdesir no-ranL^R u^ ^ ^ngagmg our enemy, the

delay. No such easy matter noJ ^orl
Robertson to retreat his force without

were"^ within easy range Su^and det^/r^^'H"?" "^""^I'
'°° '^^^' '^e Boers

the same order/and steady manner in wh.TS '° '"''^'^.- Nevertheless, in

been made, the preparadoYs for retreat wSl k'
P'-^P^;^;'""^ for defence had

Captains Robertson and ThurlowlrtL ^""^ ^"'^ *='"^'^'' '« due to

helped to load the mules, secur^g^L safe retreatTth.
'"'""''"•

'" ^'''''^ ^^^^^

and then assisting Surgeon-Major Cornish ^ IS
^^e ammunition and stores,

time we were under fire and U was whtl.
°^^\^^ ''?^ wounded. All this

killed. When our littk;ntrenchmenth.ih?''"^i'^^^ •P°°'" ^^'•"'^b was
retreat began, made under aTuXous fire wM^^^^^^ °V''

''°'''' "^= ^^^'

down the steep slope info the ravine bdo^' C^^^-^7f "' ^' T '^"''"^^

of Hussars, was placed on the riX flnnt^" ,^^P^^l" Suhvan, with his troop

direction. By thb tfme "he Bo^?s hnH . ',7
^""^ '°^^'" '^^ '^''^^' >" tha?

having broken-down trdefenceseasifvlP';f"^A °^'"P'"^ °"'" ^"fenchment,
downihe steep slopeln^i^to the rl^ne b"f " 1 ""' ''"• ''""'"'^ '^''""^^^
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The Siege of Pretoria
his escape consequently was almost a miraculous on^ i „ ..before

1 heard our artillery oncn fire ,mon 7. u
"^'"^^ '" '^^ ravine

Staunton, 92nd Highlanders^ Ztatu pSner' w/" ^•^-"'^^'•^"tcnant
tlie two companies of the Rifles who weri- Lr?

^^e were never joined by
night before, nor did 1 see them under firi»°"

'' ^"'^"''" ^°""'^i" 'he
ended our bdef battle, and on y those who^oL "."^ ^^'' °^ "'" "^^V- Thus
of having to retreat, u\terlyToj;tfd°a^Vde°cat:d S^eVer""

''" '" '^•"^^""«

THE SIEGE OF PRETORIA

the Infantry Volunteers errrisonerl .h^^ ""V ^"^ P^^"^^' ^^ile
convent, wo'men and chifdren wefe ptcke'dSt

"^"- .^ '^'^'" ^^e
the nuns turned out on errandfof Percy ifl ^i"ht'"^'r''n "J^"^scarcely stopping to eat a mni,fhfnl

^" ,^ ,
^""^ ^" ^^y,

windows and doors-buldinc^T-i' '"^'^
,
^^'-ked, sandbagging

variegated and worrviS kZ ' ^^ 'u^
hardships of the most

column that nevrr c2^ '""'^' ""^ •^y""^ ^^i^'"& ^r the relieving

^i^^'Z^,t^rlS'X ^°r^."^^" '^'y- -t
meat, li Tb.

;
tea, i oz aiiS saIt ioz r'h

'"' ^ °'-'
'J"^^"'

'^ °^- •'

siege proceeded. The meat wL/,.i K f ^ "^T '^'^"'^^^ ^^ ^he
stetk, and the biscuits w^rev^ttr u^^-'^'

^ ^^""'^^'y substitute for

and Sekukuni crmpai^ns a"!?'^""' t^^'"^
"'^'''^^" '" ^he Zulu

swarm of weevHs ^Lff" 'in P "^ ^""^ ",?'^'"^ ^^"^'^ ^h^n a
sorties agatnstth^Boetager^The^^ !"'--d by occasional

number some 800 strong. The llalr.1 e"?"!): was supjxosed to
of four and eight miles from thelowrf n 7 distributed at distances

ofpatrolling.lhichr:;red erm'n.^^^^^^^^^
almost impossible. A few messenge"^^,?^:^^^^^^^^
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was an ever-priL„7d fficuteh« '?"r'"'
''>'."'= Boers.

"^

There
Many examples of liTr crudtv to t^Z^'"^ 'u

?"''"" '" "^^^
and {hey na'turally shuddered at A^J ^' '""'''' "'= "•'"^"'''ed,

delivereLvertoLrulonhenjLmbS'"" "' ""^"^ """^ '^'"^

is^a'-cU; ;^'o '^i;!:"^ 'Esr"'"'
Boe.°;tu'd't ho"%re'l^i

The subsequent desLreion^ffhlt
""'1'°' ?fP'^'^'^ «^^ obvious,

taken unde^r hert n7Ts o'e of^ " "" ""'"'" '""'

r^-us things .hatUueTfrol' he e^xerJiroTfiriH T.^"'
rSatifi!:!erx,^L'°tra"i?,F^^^

British officiarpreventedthrudfcr^ '^°'' ^"'^-^^'^ ='*=^'°" °f ^^^^

and effective we^apon ordefence H
^"^^ extremity of this massive

representations on the part of the Boers
''™"^"^^ by fraudulent

Traltat^HiTp^e w^^ed d! hrrts^^^d"?.^^
^'^ '"^"^^ °^ ^'^^

up a fictitious air orcTeerfdnesf AH 1 ^k"^
every one to keep

would serve to strengthen h?R v k
'^°"?^^ ^^^' ^^^ ''^'^^"•o"

establish an ef?prfLTro "^"'l
'" '^^''' determination to

endurbe peace Th.^^-""'^"V'" 't "°""^'-y ^"'^ P''0'"ote an

back would h.vl ^ suspicion that the territory would be driven
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The Siege of Pretoria

with success to us Of this pSod ItT. nV?f
^"'"."°' ^'•^"ght

valour and endurance were exhib,>.d. .f""^ '° ^"'^- ^'''^•^h

gallant actions at^diffeTe": s:rttl4°ht''L"rerrrd ^1 T^
and on ambulance wa^^ns"^ There can be

"^ T ?^ ?^ u°^
^"""^^

on the flag of truce bv the Rnl? • """ '^?"''' '^^' '^^ fi^ng

explanation^ of the cause of th^^ "^^r
'"'^"tional.

, Their own
taken for what itTswoX U apLrsX Th'^'

r^'^^'"^ "^^^ ^^
in opinion-that one partv wish?H .o ? ^^T '^^P' ^^''^ ^'^'^ed
wished to surrender He^nreTh.

to con mue fighting while another
had so confoun^ng an effect in thten'^n-^"^^^^^^^^one for themselves ThTSr.

^^^'^, ^"^"1 es, and so convenient a
of truce, thratack at Bronker'.°S

'^^ ^"^"^^ "'" ^'^^ °" ^ flag

the whi^e flag and delay afCo^'to'
^''

T^^ ""^^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^
shelter was gained bymLnVo^Ea^ vilT etpTdi^

^"^^^^ ''''"'

MaJ^aTea^H^edTrLl^tr'e'^S J^^T ^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ -'^
yet: none knew of the crush L hi ^^1u^^

consternation. But, as
the 28th, 102 davs after S? ^^ ^^^/ ^^" ^^'" '" ^tore. On
Heidelberg there^caml the .1

°"''"^
^^..^l'"

Republican flag at
had been c^onduTedfn^olvtlle '"^^j^d'^l^ "ews that a place
Boers At firstTs'^mtd^iCossrhLTh^

'« the
could have consented to leave .-fe i 1

i^ritish Government
position in which they now found Z '"iPP^^^'^'V'' '^^ ^^^"ble
patiently through trouble^L ? •

1
^''^T^^elves. All who had sat

suffering' frorencJleTs' Is^ inS Tthe? f^ -'?,^-^ -in.
property and home, now jdned n one t.

''^^^?"^ deprived of
and disappointment Thermic. '" °"e h^artrendmg wail of woe
ment ofX "gnoble surrender ifr""?

that followed the announce-

wasaneye-w,fnessandsh?re^^^^^^^^
described by I^r. Nixon, who

" The scene whfch ensued b.ffle^^"^'"^
^"^^^"^ humiliation :-

the colours half-^st hf^h Th. n ."'^'TPi'^"' ^^e men hoisted
dragged through the m?d The i^?-°" J^'K"^^^ P""ed down and
hatr1>f the mfn ^s badges were oulleT'^'

"5^°"^ ^^''^ '^^^^ ^he
I saw men crying like chfldren Sth I

°«^
^"A"'"^'"?'^^

underfoot,
raving up and d?wn that tl^v were P r u""^

^"^P"'''- ^ome went
with flushed and indignant feceTa^^^^^^^ l?"^^'' =

°^hers.
rum. 'refusing to be fomfoned

'

' It was a Sn^f Jf ''"P^"^'"^
humiliating scene, and such as I hnne J.

P " '' ^'-^ressmg. and
VOL. I.

" ^^ * ^°P^ "ever to witness again. While
"7 n
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Ijn^f'
t'^^ je^^embrance of it comes vividly before me; and as T

IS k "I
^- -^

weepmg men and women, the infuriated volunteers,and the despairing farmers and storekeepers, half crazy with the

befnr.l''°""'^'if^Tu^^.,''°"°"''' ^"^ '^^ P'^'P^^' ^^ ^^'^ ^nd ruinbefore them, my blood boils within me, and I cannot trust myself tocommit to paper what I think. The lapse of two years has but

oeTnl '^'
""''"^i

^^''^ ^ ^'^"" experienced. The subject mayperhaps be only unpleasant to people at home, but to me personally,

bvalisrthe'"r 'hl'T ""• ^''•'""^ ^'°"^^' "P°" ^he too credulou

r.r^J:^u^'
Haggard, who at this time was at Newcastle, has alsorecorded his experiences on the unhappy occasion. He says :-

rehev7thp?r1vf r k""^'
' •°'''^!'^ ""''^ '^^""^^^^ ^^o were trying torelieve their feelings by cursing the name of Gladstone with a vigour

originality, and earnestness that I have never heard equalled .-and

Fnil3 "" "''"'"^^ terms how proud they were to hi citizens ofS wl;^^
'°""'7 '^^' ^"^^ ^^P^ '^^ ^"^'^^ Then they set towork with many demonstrations of contempt to burn the effigy ofthe right honourable gentleman at the head of her Majlstv's

SouTh Tfrrp; "" tT-P'"' ^I 't^ r y-,
''^"^ ^^' ^°"°^^d throughoutbouth Africa. Talking of the loyal inhabitants in the Transvaal

thev d?d"nn.'
"'^' bu'-st 'like a thunderbolt,' he explains that

ThL • T '^r
7^"ch-because there was nothing to be said!

hV.^J.n'yP^ P^f "^ "P '^^'' P.^'^,^^^^ &°°^« ^"d chattels, and madehaste to eave the country, •' which they well knew would henceforth

Here w^ ""Ik"^^^"
^^'^ Englishmen and English sympathisers.'

whom r Tn^' •^^'^1? T^-^ P^'*^^*'^ exodus%f British loyalistswhom Great Britain had betrayed. Away they went, these poor

foiuT.^ r^
^'^"'"^^

P^°?'^' A° ''y ^"'^ "-^^ "'- ho^es and new
fortunes, for as soon as the Queen's sovereignty was withdrawnhouses and land were not worth a song, and their chances of earninga living were now entirely over, on account of their mistaken loyalty

period :-°
*°''" '' '^"' described in a journal of the

"The streets grown over with rank vegetation; the water-

s^Tches""r^e"'h'"'^
unattended, en^itting offensive a^d unhealthy

dlr^v .h. -^ u
-^""^'"^ ^^'^^^^ ^'g"^ °f dilapidation and

fn 71 .u- P^'^u' '" '"^">^ P'^"^^' dangerous to pedestrians-

wh- K K ^^'^^'"F 'K^y^ ^^" '^^' "P°" indicates the downfallwhich has overtaken this once prosperous city. The visitor can
if he be so minded, betake himself to the outskirts and suburbswhere he will perceive the same sad evidences of neglect, publicgrounds unattended, roads uncared for, mills and other publi^ works
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Retrocession

S,re's"lfim^^
P^\^^'^ ^'^"^ of decay most stronglyimpress mm. A Wight seems to have come over this latelv fn.V nr>A

RETROCESSION

The Government, through the medium of fh^ nM»«„'o c l

n "th^-STvlir 's'"" °^- ™,*^"^" '-*^a?:^ r-K';

Prior to General Colley's death Mr Rr=fn^ V. !. ^ Government,

peace to be made, and^to gSrantee the r1 "^

"'^k^-
^"" '° ^"°^

rebels if they submitted rt" i*;^
„^'^ "°' ^«'"g treated as

words. Hrwould ^ile no c V.'^^
^°"^>^ ^^' "° ^"'bbler with

telegram fothrColoSalSecreta'rS ^oT^-t "" P''°P°^^'^' '" ^
ing the Transvaal to a 1 peaSu; n.?''' ^" amnesty on enter-

prSminent rebels. On he 8th nf F^ K "'~f u'^P.''"^: one or two
Sf the Ingogo), a teleVat wastfet7/^0^11' °' ^'^- '^"'^

settlement upon the Boers ceashTfinm
*'°"'/°'"^' Promismg a

showed that the Government SJ^ i u
""^"^ opposition. This

the first rung of tS^raddeTo/d^Tgra:^^^^^^ ^^V^term—and that the " climb dn3' r
be called by no other

practice. An unfortunate ^aZ.t ^ '^ ""^^ ^^'^^^y •=°'"'"g ^"^0

been going on, for Mr Br^n^ w """'^-P^'P^^^^ seems to have
that Sir H. de Villiers-the Ch.vriP';-P°''"/J° ^°^^ Kimberley
appointed as CommSone; t? go^r'the^Vra'n ''T

^'°"^^ ^'

matters, while at the same time Sir r ^"^^ransvaal to arrange
a plan to be adopted oi^nterinp- the T^^^^ ^f^^ "T^'

telegraphing

grant a completeVmnestyX fo Bo- "'^^^^^ ^
i"- •

""^'"^ '^°"^^
tion of loyalty. ^ ^ ° ^"^"^^ ^'^^ ^^"Jd sign a declara-

^^rte^'r'^ltth:^^^^^^^ of Mr. Brand, and
with power to ''develoDdirnerrn.

P
. f'

'° ,^PP°'nt a Commission
if this proposal is accepted voi now """1'^ ^'^'"'^"

'
^"^^ " ^hat.
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Kimberley's teK ^ram was forwarded to CoIIpv ,^A « r uCoUey was dumfuunded. He telegraphed back^"Th ^°u^''''

Meanwhile President Brand and I nrH k-.-^K^ i u i .

as"r"igt?;r„^re'-=ry w^^^^

nours. ihe reply, an ingenuous one, came on the 7th of Marrh

ref^edtnn^JL^\
'^^ T\ ''^^ "^^^^ ^ communication. They

the 8?h . "•? ^^S u
" '^^ basis of Lord Kimberley's telegram of

n the ;rona ""xi"^
^' tantamount to an admission that thfy were

The Suzerain was to have control over the foreign rektions" ofThe
iTrU^' •

""^ ^ Royal Commission for the protection of he nativesand the decision of the boundary of the Republic would be anoointS
1
ersons guilty of acts contrary to laws of civilised warfareTere to

Led" In'cL"^I
Pf^P-^y ^-P^"-d by either party waHo be re-turned. In conclusion, it was arranged that all arms taken by the

loo ^
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haltd b^'acr
"^"^ "'^" ''^y—^ ^he country were to be

consTste'd of'S^HtcuIeTRXson'^ h'^^ "f'^'y'^
Government

at the Cape • s" Henrv 2^ Anr
"^^^ ''^P'^'^^^ ^ir Bartle Frere

Colony; an'd^ir Evd^^Wo^d'^'ferB'''^ °^ ^^P^
neutral capacity. Though nnm.-n.n^ ?'^'''^ ^^^ P'^^sent in a
Governmem. i£ actfonswereTrfL"e '%'''"• '°"'''°^ ^

Wood, it is necessary to stite that he hT^"
" ^"'"'^ '° S''' Evelyn

laid down by his G^verntnY'lndee^i^^s Taid^t" f^^^^'^'"required to make the disgraceful peace he^alleHV^^'" ^^ ^"^'

him, and asked them to witness that he w.c ^' ?^'.^'"' ^'*°""d
so that in days to come he r^Ut n<7 u

^^'^'^^ °^^y'"& ^''^^'-s.

posterity.
""^^' "°^ ^^^mit a tarnished name to

Sir Frederick Roberts, on his arrival a*- r^^ t

decided on peace a. anVTricT^ p'^S' „'a"s\l;tS.TSS
'^'

THE BETRAYED LOYALISTS

to I?ctu;'e%hfSing '^iKoZ^^rV'y ''^'^' Suffice it

patience after years offtea^dvIabZ £ "'"f '""Z^^^^'
^'^^ much

a people who now held Great Britain i^ .
.'"'"^'^

t''^
^"^""-^^ fro'"

and indignation, the wretchedness and Z ""^^
'
^^e disappointment

faithfully adhered to the Crown P^"" '^^"'^'^ '° ^" ^^o had

ture^w^e^f^tf^etir M^n^vT^^
^^ Commons, but signa-

Great Britain, o^hersSrS^' fea^edTurther Bo^^^P' °^ ''^'''' ^°-
passages of the petition ran thus :~ ^^ "PP'-^^^'on. Some

caculated io create conScrind cl^^^^^^
"P^ - - -^

which IS borne out by the fact tha? . n S°""try, a belief
appointed by the former Government 0,^'"?°'' fu '^l

°^^ °«^^'^'«
mained in office under the newTn^!'

^^"^"^ ^^ ^^^ P^ople, re-
further believe, that if the prom^TJ"'"""' =/"^ y^""* Petitioners
annexation proclamation had^be'rcLrSTuffl?^ -'"Pj^^ '" ^^e

^^^^^^:^:^^i^^^ ScTin^n-t^
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and advancement, which has steadily increased up to the oresenttime, despite the numerous drawbacics and disadv^ntaJs to^which

"That, notwithstanding the promises expressed and imdied in

Crown rof''^"
P'f^^^^ion,th^ country has been governedIs a

SnJ r ?^;r^"'^ i!°
°PP^-t""ity has been afforded to the bhabitants of controlhng the po cy which has rean]^t^A ,Vo j • •

'""?'^'

and your petitionees are in no way reSnltSthe b.^l""'"'^''K!''
war. or for the disgraceful peace STas conlded ft

'^^^^^^^^

th^ V'^y^u^^
''^'"^ °^ property increased at least threefold durino

iJ'J^^A ^i^ *rT" r
^'^ ^''"°^' exclusively inhabited ,y loyal sub-

iountry ^^'''^ ^''"'''' ""^ ''''^''' ^'^ «^-"--d a?l o^er "he

''That most of the loyal inhabitants intend to realise their n-n.perty, even at a sacrifice, and to leave the countrv but fl.- .fwho are compelled by force of circumstances ^eS^^inn it wHl^deprived of the protection and security afforded by Engl sh ruK andthey respectfully submit they have a right to ask that thUll^; amost substantial pledges be' exacted from'Te con^'^^^^^^^^^^

^^^:^j^^''^y' ^"^^- ^^- --- of t).eifXieg::

In reference to the unfortunate natives, and the humiliating peaceMr R.der Haggard, who had been Shepstone's prJJae secreted'wrote pathetically to Sir Bartle Frere from Newcasde Natal w^^'

,

"y««* 6, 1881.

Inr. Jk ir
"°' ^^"7^ ^^^' '"^'^ ^^^"^ ^""^^ of those engaged in the

heJi^v ..''^'f ^'^t ^^""J^-
''^""Sh. once forced into^comn^ht n^themselves, they fought as hard as the real malcontents Thf

TZltir '^' ^^^^hd- ^« the soil, and should sure^W^Jri:protection and consideration, some voice in the settlememof tSfate. They outnumbered the Boers by twenty-five t^ one akin^their numbers at a million and those of the Boers at forty thousand^
102
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his lot in the future AfZTt j? I"
'"? P""' ^° 'hey wiU be

of men and women 'ti betiev: tto'ThetT
'""'''''' °f «(ousands

the subjects of her Males vjf.f ^ n"? ?""'' ""^ ^"^ ««'
oppressiL, „e have hfnTed'ihet ov'erwiluTa"'^""/''>'• ^"^
to the tender mercip<; of r.r.1 u

Without a word of warn n?
cruellest white r"S in the wodd " "'"'^' ''' ^°"^^^"^^' °'" ^^e

andfoIghtfS":\ndVrrnVJi' '°^''
IT''^^ ^^^ '^^^--d us

vengeance of tSir cour^rvT; . J'^^
^°'

't''
^^^^^^y- '^^ ^° ^^e

be freaked, let th^To^^Smfs^n^-ro l^^r itTslhT:"!^
thousa'ndlUt^Trl tthert^r"^1^^^^^
losing their live^ ira ^^fake^ ^Te^^ "'^'

^

Pretoria alone,

you must see these people to learn hJ " ^^^"••ejou. sir. that

They have been pourhiTthrnnLh S
complete is their ruin.

."h^^nts!^"-'---^^^^^^^^^^^^

bee?st%=pt?rirlLrr;et4,4X:!!^

.he sha^l of a' terl"S^ Ve^,'
^^^'^^ "^ "fe came in

State, three Hifrh Cnmrr.;l •
°°°- * •, • Alter three Secretar es of

had said That th^e ^oZ^^S Tot ^r ''''''r
.'' -'"'"'"'^-^

terrible want of good fai^h toXT ^
1'^^" back, it seems a

have been arrived at Thl
^^e loyals that this decision should

one
;
the wome„ who hJve beh^ 'a'" ^'''/H^^ T^^ heart-breaking

were crying an/wringir.thdrt'n^'"-'^^^."-' ''^''""S'^ '^' ''^^S^'
children wire hushS fL ?f fn

'
u I '" '}?' ^re^' Srief; the

were completely bowed din in H
'^^''' °^ '^"^^^ '

^"^ ^^e men
for the news brought homeTl to i^ '""'T' ^f '^^^ '"'ght,

am ashamed to wSk abo^t Z ll ^'
t-"^ S^'^^' ^°^^ ^^ '-^U I

ut.™c.s .om-ai' al S,?n^ wfe^-'onTt^tf ^^

"Ttn\VormyTh;Sdt=LlVf\^En3=^^^
of their count,^?'"

Afrikanders, and need not be ashamed

nl
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that it was not within the power of Boer comprehension to under-
stand magnanimity in an opponent. To the Boer, as to manyan t.nghshman this long-sounding word seemed more neatly to be
interpreted by the more ugly but concise term " funk

"

Sir Bartle Frere, writing of Sir George Colley in a letter to a
Iriend, expressed his opinion roundly :

^ March 31, 1881.

" Let no one ever say that England lost prestige through SirGeorge Colley I do not like the word so much as ' charactfr ' or

.\-^^Ta "J^ "^^T "• ^"^ "° ^^^^t'-y e^er lost real prestige
through defeat. Nelson, wounded and repulsed at Teneriffl •

Grenvil overpowered and dying on the deck of the Revenge, did
as much for England s prestige as Marlborough at Blenheim orWellington at Waterloo Sir George Colley miscalculated his ownand his enemy s strength, but he had nothing to do with disgraceful
urrender. and am sure had rather be where he now resets than

^^.^7^^^^ -'''"^ '^ ^^^ -'y ^hing that can injure

Frert« bS^^ndlef
''''' ^'""'^ ^^'^'"^ ^° ^'^ ^^'^

.x. "^u T*" ^"^^''^ statesmen," he wrote. " if, in the history ofhe world, there was ever such a cruel desertion of a dependenc/by
the parent State. How can England hope for loyalty'^from SouthAfricans i>^ The mora of the Gladstone lesson is, that you may beanything in South Africa but loyal Englishmen."

^

nn Ih^^^
'fitters taken haphazard from volumes of correspondenceon the melancholy event of the time, serve better than the words ofan outsider to show the terrible position in which the " .nagnanl," y "

t^ fnTw'e"^^ ':^.
''-^' ^'^'^^ --^— On. JL

Colonel Lanyoii, writing again to Sir Bartle Frere, said :_

„TU c
"^/«7 26. ,881.

ihe Boers are practically dictators, and have been ruling thecountry in a manner which is simply humiliating to Engl hmen

ttt can^ar'eT''- " ll
^°'"^ °" everywhere. and%onseq?ently a^l

abne B— and M TV} J^irty families have lelt Pretoria

becau^eVH;^ I,

~~ ^''^ ^^^'' \^^'"§^ ^^^" frequently threatened

two poor fellows I
^'"^ fu "'^"'^^'' °^^'^" Executive, and thosetwo poor fellows

J and H are completely ostracised for the
104
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The Betrayed Loyalists

"But hard as these cats a^^^
faith

. . .

the cruellest measure'"eS'ourto^S 'Snd te"fr^>^^^
'^''^^

1 he most touching and heart-breakJnl .^'
i .

^^^^ ^^^^ '^ ^^"tely.
of the chiefs who live near enoul tS tF^^f

^^^;^\come from some
ask why th.y have been th^rn over afte^sh''''- '''l"'^-

''''^^^

paying their taxes and resist^ th! hI^ ^'''""? ^''^"" ^^y^-^'^y ^Y
the Boers during hostHitTes A.i '^.^'"''^"^\'"ade upon them by
from helping us.Ld tha^had LnltZZ7a it'^ ^'°PP^^ '^em'
been easily put down. They s^v tha ITL ' 1^^°^? ^'^"'^ ^^^^^
it is a cruel wrong for us Lw to h^n^ TJ

'°
''u"'^^''^^'*heir action,

race which is more embittered aeW rh
"'

"l"'^
'° '^^ '^'^ ^f ^

have already begun to ha^eXcl e?f tf
'

"
.

'"T"
""^ ^^o

po.nts are unanswerable, and I do'^ree^^nt^'^^ctf repTy'^
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CHAPTER IV

THE CONVENTIONS

AS may be remembered, Sir Evelyn Wood was orderc , to con-A tl^e Sr'^'r^"' u^^'^^y
'^' ^'°°P^ ^hat had garrisoned/A ?roJ Z ""^-^^ ^""fT^ '' ^" ^he case of Potchef-

Dr. Jameson m 1895 and the forces on the Western fronUer inTsgo

,„ ,^',
'""^

'i*8'"!!'"S of J""-: Mr. Gladstone wrote a letter in answerto that received ron, the loyal inhabitants. In this he saM"-

.heirTa^drXain*',h''°
"""'''•

l^'^P'^u
f=" " °"- praSfy Xlueir nanas. Agam, the niemonahsts themselves onlv estlmafR th^proportion of settlers not Transvaal Boers at one^seveLh Nearlvhough not quite the whole of the Boers have appeared to be uni ed

means namelv rh. 7 '° ^^'^-^ ^ "'^J°'"''y ^y ^^e only possiblemeans, namely, the permanent mamtenance of a powerful military
106 '
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which the annexation wafsanctS A^-'u^u^ '^'^ ^"""""^^ «"
of South Africa. whTch esoech ^r ' "^ T^ t^^

^feneral interests

vail between th^ white races ^ '^''"'^ '^"^ ''^""""y 'should pre

-^;;ar^:^ttt^^^
IjXt^"

^^°^--^'

s:.-;tg™ ^^^^^^'^^-J^ii^^hrsni^

on thfllh^^!;;:^"^^^- '-;,-^ P-perty in the said State.

property which^hey hfve ent;;d ^cTth^^ 'T' ^\'/'^''^ "^
who has remained foyal to her mIw?^ • ^""f

^'•°"- ^ « Person
shall suffer any molestatbrby Sin o^ '

recent hostilities

any criminal prosecution or civil ..^ r
^'''^^^^y' ""' ^^ ^'^^le to

nection with such hosdl.tes and T.K ^"^ P^" '^^^^ '" ^°"-
liberty to reside in the count

•

w^^^^^ .^1" have full

protection for their persons In^d property
^^"' °^ "" '^'"'^ "^hts, and

themselvS'^o^i^Lws^^f
fhr^^^n^^^^^^^^ tat "fr'-.^^'^^'"'"^^liberty, with their families to enter rr^vtr

^^^^^ j'^). ^'^l have full

the Transvaal State J) thev will K '

^'i "f"'^^
'" ^"y P^""' ^^

houses, manufactorie; ^
warehouse U

^""''"^ '" ^'''^ ^'^ P°««^««
-ay carry on their c;mr^Sceertherirn/"'' ^^'1!''^^

'
^^^ ^^ey

whom they may think fitTo emp£y "'^ri? ,r^°" ^ ^7 any agents
respect of their persons and properL or in resD^c o

'

h '

"''^^^''' '"

or mdustry, to anv taxp<! wC^jL- ^ V '^^^P^'^^ o' their commerce
which ar/or- Ve^^oX^/S^^^^^^ than those

n.ay'n'otSorof^Xl^^^'^h":^ bu^S allusion to it

follows:-
P ^^^ preamble is important, and runs as

vaal';"rrUo&^^^^^^^^ the settlement of the Trans-
the Royal S&rManuKS c;^

such by a Commission passed under
do hereby SrS^aid 1;^^^^^^^^^

5th April ,88i
from and'after the 8th daT^Au^uTt xSsf

"'
'f ""tr^^^^'

'''^'

ment, subject to the suzerafnfv 5 l ?]
F^mplete self-govern-

successors. will be accorded "y.l. -t^ ^^' ^^'^ ^"^
territory, upon the following term. ;"'''^--"^' °^ ^^^ Transvaal
follow.-/g re'servatlonfar^JifSs"' "" "'"°"^' ^"^ ^"'^J-' ^° ^^e

British R"!HentwasTn' '^^'^l '^yl''^

"'"^'^^
Transvaal State." \- --ident was appomted. and the right to move British troops
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through the State guaranteed. External relations were to be under
British control, and intercourse with foreign Powers to be carried on
through her Majesty's diplomatic and consular officers. The inde-
pendence of Swaziland was guaranteed. Article 4 of the Sand
River Convention, forbidding slavery, was reaffirmed in Article 16.
Natives were to be allowed to acquire land, and to move about the
country "as freely as may be consistent with the requirements of
public order." Complete freedom of religion was established. Pro-
tection to loyalists was guaranteed by the Triumvirate. The British
Resident was given wide authority in native affairs ; was, in fact,
constituted as an official protector of natives. The boundaries of
the State were defined, and it engaged not to transgress them.

The government of the country was handed over to the Trium-
virate, who engaged to summon a Volksraad as soon as possible.
The Volksraad when it assembled, however, was disinclined to
ratify the Pretoria Convention. The burghers wanted the Old
Republic of the Sand River Convention, and fretted at the idea that
they should have agreed to acknowledge British suzerainty. This
acknowledgment was made a condition of the grant of autonomy,
and the British Resident in Pretoria was to have large powers iii
the direction of native affairs. The position of the post of British
Resident was to be similar to that held by a British Resident in one

Tu nf-^^'^^
^^^'^^ ^^ ^"'^''^- " Africanus," in his useful book on

"Ihe Transvaal Boers," thus describes the practical difference
between the status of the two officials: "A Resident in an Indian
State, though sometimes exposed to the risk of assassination, or of
a general mutiny, is known by the inhabitants to have behind him
the enormous military force of the Indian Empire, whereas the
unhappy Resident at Pretoria was given no means of enforcing any
protests which he might be called upon to make. His only course
was to report disobedience to the High Commissioner; and if the
disobedience was not of such a character as to force the Imperial
Government to undertake military measures, it was sure to be over-
looked. Thus the Resident, so far from controlling the policy of
the Transvaal, was reduced to the position of counsel holding «a
watching brief.'"

^
As will be seen, the interests of the Uitlanders were protected

but no provision was made by the Convention for future immi-
grants. Mr. Krugt., whose assurances at the time were believed
to be sound, had promised to place them on equal footing with the
burghers as regards freedom of trade. His words were: "We
make no difference as far as burgher rights are concerned. There
may, perhaps, be some slight difference in the case of a young
person who has come inio the country," but the term "vounS

108
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The Conventions

Sm::f:SiSSc^^tsi:!r'' '^' - -^-- - ^^e. but to

^nJi^'^^r\^ ^:!,.''^^tToi ^1^ ^'"'^
^T'Joubert, otherwise known as ''Slim l4 ' on Ln'T'fY-' ^,''-

ways, and between them from that day ud to the n' °^-^'' ^'^^

siderable jealousy existed. They were aCv. nf
P'^'^"'

""J^'^^""
ever, in struggling to slip or squeeze o„fn?^ r"^

''''?'^' ^°^-

"o°g^ o^raStat'^ -o„3„a,ed_u wrl^^stk-fnT

respect boundaries, but soon thev be"an Vo 1 ^ ^^ ^"%^^^? '°

and Bechuanaland. ^ ^^""^ '° ^^P ^^^'^ '"^^ 2ululand

and M^^UfaS Ld^^^hlX^bf.S^&„t^^^^^^^and consequently quarrels be^an In iSs! m u ? ,

^^^'

the sum of ^25.
^"^ ^"^^ >^^''^' ^"^ '""st pay

to eXJ' to 'TSt?ffr ^'"^'''
P" 'T^'^' -"d Smith travelled

GovtnWhad-CenTh' -^ Convention. The Transvaal

ConventipTat^ L^o^^De^^.^ tile H^^^L^^^^^^^^^^
^p.n.on tnat "u would be an easy thing to find a^ SJ inth^t
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South Africa

had taken place." In spite of all this. Mr. Gladstone in 1884 obhV-
ingly agreed to a new Convention. By examination of its terms,
It will be seen how far and how ignobly the Government went on
the road to concession. By this Convention the British Residentwas replaced by a diplomatic agent ; the old title of South African
Republic was restored

; the Republic was allowed to negotiate on
Its own account with foreign Powers, limitations on treaty-making

Jlu^'l^
'mposed. Complete freedom of religion was promised,

and the Republic agreed to "do its utmost" to prevent any of its
inhabitants from making any encroachments upon lands beyond
the boundaries laid down. Article 14 will be seen to be verbally
similar to Article 26 of the Pretoria Convention of 1881, only thewords Sou/A African Republic being substituted for Tralvaal
^tate. Nothing was said about the preamble to the Pretoria Con-
vention or the question of British "suzerainty." The word was
omitted from the new text ; but it was supposed to be operative as
before. Over this matter there has been so much argument that

T?t^.^. f^f? "^r^'^ tx/°^""]^
'° ^°^^'"^ '^^ Convention riddle.'

It IS best left alone. We mu'st allow that the ambiguity of analready ambiguous Ministry had here reached its climal ! Certain

D 'j u u^
Transvaal representatives returned to inform theKaad that the suzerainty had been abolished, and that statementthey were allowed to maintain without contradiction ! As a natural

consequence of this indecision and weakness on the part of thethen Government, subsequent Governments have been placed in an
unenviable quandary. The Boers contend that the omission of theword suzerainty in 1884 was intentional, and designed to permit
the State to style itself an independent Republic, while all level-headed persons are fully aware that no Republic could have beengranted complete independence while under a weight of debt formoney and blood spent for years and years to save it from collapseand annihilation. Moreover, the guarantee of independence of the
Transvaal was so unmistakably a result of suzerainty that the
repetition of the word is unnecessary.

,i -i

I P

MR. KRUGER

Of the man who now began to play so prominent a part on the
political stage the world at that time knew but little. Even now

,w"rrVT- '"f
^'"'.^'^ '"^'^y ^"^ ^^"^^' ^"^ '^ ^^^ be interest-ing to read, in close juxtaposition, sketches of his character andways which have roni time to time been drp.wn by those who havecome in contact with him.

"^ ^ wuu uavc
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Mr. Kruger

Colesburg in the Cane Cnlnn?
^^^^^er 1825. in the district of

and mosf repJesentaXe In^^^^^^^ S'^^'j
^^""^^ ^he greatest

Uneducated/or se:f-eduLtXhe po sesses a veirf
^'' P''"'^"'^^'^;

that natural wisdom so often denfed to men 7^ ^'^f
^'".''""' °^

of literary cultivation With m.nf. -T °^,8^'"^^t learning and
born, and resolute and hfrSl^

prejudices he is feariess. stub-

better than t^eyTndeTsfand^i^^^rhtrlt
f^^^^^ i'"^^a somewhat ardent sportsman and a good shot He hf k'""engaged and honourably mentioned in mos^of the icfffl ^u^^^^lhis time. Soriall^r v,» u > "\ o' tne Katiir fights of

position/and it Ts o th'; c'edit of hT^"' " " ^°""^^^^ ^"'"'^'^

not the slightest trace of th;2;L '1"ain^'nd" J"'^
^

m appearance, he combines the aXantaJs of . nrn^"
''''"^"'"'^"^

with a remarkable aptitude for read^n^ h?ffJ^f
^ ^'"'^'^['ous memory

quality would be mo'l-e vlib e we ^^i.^^ottaTeTed"^"^ '^l
^'''

in resisting flattery and adulation M •

'^^vened by a weakness

He b also a rough dipPlomatoK ™in"^nk
"''">' ^'^^^ "^"-l^-

injuJtlP'MTDl^STav^r."f"^' S"'
" I'^i"'-

^^ger an
better than they undersS Wm • ''l.""'^"^-"''' Englishmen h'ttle

to Mr. KrugerCrea, slcracitv H l

'' *" '^"""^ '" "" ''"s'-'t

of the Enslishma^ andlf 1,

'^' " L° u? "S^? " '""'^ 'he measure '

last Twenty Years "he m1Sh?.ffn^
^nish Government for the

instructive enterminmenr^ ^'^ ^^^ P°''"^'""^ ^^'"^ "^^^"1 -"d

Replblif̂ nStd^rSL^'one' ^"f^"^ °' ^'^^ ^-^'^ ^^"-n
by the able pen o^Mr F^nJ" i,""!^

^^ appended. It is drawn
from Within." .'In the hst^orvf ^ T^.T °^ " '^^^ 'r'-^"^^-^'

grim old Presiden wi HooXL and"^; k^^"''
'^^ ^^"^^ °^ ^'^^

figure of one who bv Ws^h.^1^
stnkmg-picturesque. as the

people; -agniSt.t onVw^T rth:tcro Ttl \"' Y' ^'^

never wavered from hi., aim or hltcr-d in V' '^^^^^^^^f
^^'^'^^^>

courage that seemed and still sJ.^^^^ ^^
:£:;i mt/wdfb:

III J »^c
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South Africa

the wonrindt Z:itttrf' '^ ^^^ ^-^-t empire fn

were great, one wLTe ^trainin' anH
'°°' ^' -""^ ^^°^^ limitations

who, when the greatness of T.. I"''
'^^'"^^"ed him; as one

his back on Kpr^mrVp^ru^;^^^ ^"-d
qualities to fioht ai ain=. ,Ka "^""y /"O lied his strength and
enhghtenment of thtTi^e omnn''""

°^
^J^i""''

'""' =>" 'hM the
gooS government and ?hea7hy sLTe ^' ^""^ ''"''

"'^"^'^^J' '^

of Ireland,; -he I'^D^cVn, n'Tn's^e^red "^^ll^^v Ti^
""^^^^

shepherd !

' It was not nnH^ Tik i
•

• , "^^ ^^^^^^ was a
present fVxct which would not

'
ave h'l'"^ ^'t '

'' ^"^ ^^e ever-
the suggestion of the anti?hes ? H.T """"^ mentioning but for

-a peasant. It may be ha L ^ '
""'

u""^
^ shepherd, and is

good for his peol^nd ft m^v
^°^^^hat would be right and

realises that to educ;te wou d h7 . "^^ =
.

but it is sure Ihat he
views would be^oltkTwn'L'deWrofti; '^ '^^^'.^" ^^^'^

let m the new leaven would be to snnHX u • ^"j P^'^J^d'^^es
; to

all men the rights of men wou d be L <f

""^"^ "'^^
'
'° ^'^^ ""^o

which is to him greateTtLrthe ^L 7aT^ ^^^ ^"^^^ '^^ P^^ty
one-century histofy o hi peode S '"h i^'" 'f '^'"'^^ °^ ^^e
their extraordinary love of fsZion ^nd W'^"^

'^^' ^^""'^ ^«'-

sionate aversion to control • much too th.^"'' '"^'^"l"^
""^ P^^"

of sympathy. And uhen '^^ • ' f '^''^'^^^ ^° 'hem a world
hemmed i/once more by the'hn

'• ^^^./'^ Copper President

which his people hive fled L '^"'7'"^ tide of civilisation, from
and NaturTs'tandhg up trsfemTJr"'''^'"^ f"

^^^" '^^^^ ^^^^
sea-one sees the ^ath'os'V he pi u e" BuilhT ? '''

^^T^^generation may see it To H:,,. «,« . T '" '^ ^^ another
meaner detailsf the blots and rtll

"""^ T ''^'"','^ "'°^^ '^at the

corruption, the ns\centv 1. '^
'

^'^
^"u'"?' P^^'"'y ^'^ible

: the

the gravest of the chtge^fvefcgaS^^^ TV^T^'^ ™^ °''

and connivance he ha, m=jl t • ^^f " "'^ *" ''V '"s etsmple

plundering'ha'goes on Thera'^rf '''^r""'''.'''
'''" ""^ <>< 'he

President? nearerrlh&ns h:vrb:enTrov:d toT '" "'"* ,"?^
.he most flagrant jobs, only to be'^^^er/lVhis'Mrn^eT'uch
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Mr. Kruger
cases for instance, as that ofthe Vaal River Water S,mnl« r«

Ihe hght thus thrown on the dealings of Mr. Kruger is nnt =.

135 of Blue-Book, c. 144, and involvino- ac th^^r ^^ •
°",P^g^

uons Qi mm, tnat one from me seems suoerflnonc Hio „i
^

features, and small cunnin? eves set hiah^n V r* -
/'^"'"^^

ZLt' -^^^ ^^" ^.have^tnto'uryed^fm?s^^^^^^^^^^

rJ?:e- fr^meVbTnt, tr;"h^i^ ^5.1^^^"°^'^^ '^'^ ^S
strength, and many extrao dinaJ^^ feats are tS?'nfv '"^^S^"'

might h/veTeen /leglike Si^lnTf^Tuger"Th: 'hT/^V

sr^-^l^rsSkn^^^^^^^
soVb-x;. S^hastv:

tation of the^word ?he 1^ ./
conversation in the ordinary accep-

habit of almosT throwrnc^ Tn r °'!?' '" ^" ^'^ ^^y«- ^"^^ has a
allegorical in fnrm^ short jerky sentences at you generally

misquoS ons qu";:;K '"f l"^''^
of scriptural qLtatlnS

his 2nly literature-tha? book t T"\ °^ '\^- ^''^''' '^^ ^ible is

his religion if^very iLe nL of'hT, h" • ^ ''f''' ^ ?°°^ ^^^'' ^"^
the trul spirit of Chr st^fnifv n fi, fu^',"^'

•""' somehow he misses

qualities o'f charity and S^^ " '^"' ^^ ^'"^^^ °"^ ^^^ rudimentary
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GERMANS AND UITLANDERS

^ong'Z'ZVt l^iZl'^ ^T"^^'
"^^^ ^-"-t Von Weber as

natural treasures, become, if ircourse of ^-
°^ •"''' mexhaustiWe

German immigrants? A constat m.? f^^''^^
't was filled with

gradually brinlaboutalSnS^^^^^^
over the Dutch population, and oHtself wonB k'^T"'^

of Germans
German.sation of Vhe country in a opJ.f ^ "^^^'^^^ ''^'^^^ ^^e
;ts own natural and subterrane^ous treasure, h"''."""'-

^'''^^' ^''

the European power which possesses T'
''"'''^''' '''^"' '^

immensely rich tracts of coun^v wh.vl • u
^^'^ ^"^^^« ^^ the

the Central African lakes and TheCn ''^'^,^^^^e" the Limpopo,
England by Mr. Rhodes and the Charter^ ^C^^ '^'T'y '^''^ ^^^
free unlimited room for annexatbn inX M ^T^^^V)- It was this
the heart of Africa, which prindnX-

^°"h^his open access to
not more than fou; ye^rs £0 C ^^^''^'^'^u'"" ^"^ the idea,
acquisition of DelagorBay.fnd he 3?bTr^

'''^"'^ '^y' ^V ^^e
German immigrants^o theVransvaal to

-"^^^
'"^"^ °^

over this country, and so pave the wav for fr'"
'''^ '^^'."''^ ^°"^'"'°"

of the future. There is. at the same t^il
a German African Empire

hat the European pow^r. who wouM hr"'
^'"°'' ^'^"''^^ P'-o^Pect

Its rule, would found onfofThewil H^
'^^'^ territories under

the globe
; and it is. therefore oifhU

"""'^ ^^^"^"^'^ ^'"Pi'-es of
that Germany should ha^^e quiedv ^n/''?.""'

'''"'>' ^« '^^ ^rec.ed
annexation of the Transvl K^' m- ''^""l' P'""'^^'' ^"owed the
splendid country. takerposstsfoT^oftJ' f!^^'-> ^^^^^^ ^^^
race, ought to be entirely wrnfo"G/rm.

'"'"^^'^^ ^y a German
Java been easily acquired and fl^rT^ ^"^ ^o^'d, moreover,
foundation laid of aStV and dt n, ^. ?^ •^t^'""'"^

"^^^e and
southern hemisphere. 'Cermanv ouahr / "'^ ^"'"'^^"y '" the
session of some oointc, nn tT I ^^^ ^' ^"X P^'ce to eet dos-
Africa." ParofMr Von Veber's" "f ^^ '^' ^^^^ clHf
realised.

'^°" Weber s ambition was subsequently

wastcSX'irm';SS^ ?^ Poh-tical scene
Angra Peguena was due to the unt

°"","^ "^ '^^ ^^''"^" ^^g at
fons of Prince Bismarck. The newT.' ^""n f^'^'

'^^^'^•"^
Damaraland and Great Namaquahnd .n^ kT" ^° °">^ comprised

y



Germans and Uitlanders

^^lv^u^\ °i
^°'^^'. ^?'"'"8^ ^°°^ P'^^«^' ^"d at last the Boersestabhshed the.r authority over a district which they christened'The New Repubhc." and which was annexed to the TransvaaMn

^ \r u^ endeavoured to capture in the same way Stellalandand Vryburg, but on this subject the British Governmln hadsomething to say and for once they said it definitely. SrCharles

tection. This expedition was resented by the Cape Dutch and

tS"Beilf/"r?'' ^i-^^^"- ^P'W and Upington.^who hastened

ChaHe, W ^
' ? ^^"''.f

.settlement before^he arrival of Sir

Si Charl^.^w" '
^^""'^-^ ?^'"^ '° '^^ fi'-'""^^^ a"d decision ofb r Charles Warren and his supporters. Sir Charles Dilke Mr

Bl*|MXatrorT4r£:-^^^^^^
iieved that, owing to fear of rebellion on the part of tirr.n:subjects, Great Britain had been forced into chiSen he-, L ^
render, and this belief naturally encouraged Se Cape Duth t

"

SeV.!;?^hr°:t.T;SL'^= ^'-^ '' '"= ^"P-^ ^

The^?oc-^.ij^r„!;i;r&^^^^^^^^^

bSng Bo^r°'S' coirh'^hl^S^-^r- "S
^^'»"'' thriderof^ h^

A littfe taowfedge sTdang^o's ^tnt""S^e'ir'"" '"''"^^

he was contented t^oThoose as h ^ ^arliamenTrr^
'^'' organisation

sound and respectable rlrt^n 1 Vf' .''P'^"'^'^y ''epresentative some
who. well versed Tn the Skh .'''

'"^-L"'''
°'' ^°"^^ <^°lo"'"st

at fi St hand But mlcLanan'?V^"^'
'""''^ V^^^rstand the laws

conjure up dreams of an en'lirely Durcrir.?Afrfca\Va;i&e?



South Africa

o'eSCte "''""""'
'" ''^'' °f '"' ""'"" J-k floating bravely

Dutch, while Blue-Uooksindoffical n.n '"
'•"*'''* ""'' ^-raited

fashion, for the convenience of farm^r'^ T" '"T'^'^
'" """g""!

&":her„'ir*- r,,.ad,^ii:^r i?.^-'"- 1°,^- *:/x
ehe ^"giiSrioftt ^rpl^rfrcfo^.?^ ^^[,fc^ t^-""-

and

rv^r:tnjlr:;rhi,?„s£:^^^^^^^^^
•t must bo said that the Eastern Prl"

^^^^"j^geous. Injustice

Jj;e|rown, ..ho„,h the W^srerpf^— -fhlTlh^^t:? h'?

At that date he was inclined to Ip;n./h°. ^^' conspicuous,
but. hke all great -en on seeing the erorofth^^''"^"^^'" ^""'^'P'^^'
adjusted his theories-with theCuUrw al knoV"'^"'"^^'

""' ''^-

As h?s\:eTstK ^<^:^.^::J^z r^^'^^y—^">-

The country south ofTeMnMnt?-^'''''^^,
°^^'' ^echuanaland.

Mafekingand Vryburi becam^a cT r"f'
^'^°'^ '^''^^ ^^^"s are

transferred to the cfoe 1^. .
°^" ^°'^"y- It was afterwards

Bathoen still fpaXeJa'jprr;;:;:^^^ ^''^^^^ -^

quite incompetent to str. min, "o operi nsnn .J'^'
Boers were

and yet were intolerant ol , e presence of . 1 T ^^''Z
°^" ^^^°""t.

to expend their energies in the^busTnes. r ^'^^'n '"^u''
^'^''^ ^'"'"g

agreed to admit foreigners on t^mr^v'i, ^'^^^^^Y' however, they
Iibe..l. and became I^i^?.!; Iln'rexto'rt^/at:

^"'^^^^ "^^^ ^^'^'^

These fore eners BrJfici a
.^"^""^ '^ate.

were the antithesis of aH fl . 'n ^'"J^"'' ^^••ni'-''s. and Po^es-
with, they ^l^^^,"^':^:^^^^^^^^^: Tob:gin
mercal, and their motto, instead of b ^ r' f'^T''''

^"^ ^°'"-
the practical one of '• CaU/S>^ " Th •, ^^, Y'"

P'-ovid- " was
has been described. andTh,;'?" no\ ^^*?^ "g°'^^^' ^ge"
the attraction, whi^h converted the T ""'

?f°''^'
^" ^"^" °"

the stolid and the 'Vnorant^; nlr^rM^^^^^^^^^^



Germans and Uitlanders

,t"'.hr£;."S;w''"'
"" ^^""""'"^ '°'—'V i"ac.io„/ and

In 1887, to protect themselves from tlie ouf^ider the R,.n„h

that Mr Rhodes «..= .; 7, . T ^^ • P^ ^^'"^ '^ "^^^ asserted

;...lSL's'Lrbt"c?„finedtte:rs«' =° -"=' ^"^ -itici»™ of thS
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CHAPTER V
MR. RHODES

' .something d.fini.C'Sgh' „'i"'lt Z')?"'"^ 1?"°"
long appreciation of nil L l.^

."°^ ^''°w of any

^, ^ vancenlent of he emp J l^^TTP'^hed for the al
Rhodes was born in ,853. li? was ]h. f ^^^H'

"°"' ^^^^''John
Jiev. Francis W. Rhodel Rector of R-.L'?'' T'

°*" '^e late
he went to South Africa, there to ?nin I

^ ^ ^'tortford. In 187,
was engaged in cotton-gron',.

in-" n" al" S"'^"'
"^'^^"' ^^^o

dehcate, and it was bdieved tJii n ;

"'^ constitution was
be beneficial to him. In ,87, \rZT^ '^ ^'^^ ^>« ^^uld
health to England, and ante ed Oriel 7' T'^ V"

'""^h better
there he contracted a chill a,SViu-^''"fS^^' ^^^'^ord. While
to return to South aS. ^At ^ha" tfmTn ^'^ ""^^^ ^^e'
forsaken cotton-growinir and hlVv ^""^Herbert Rhodes had
pect of wealth offered VthedLrnTfi ff' "'^l^ ^^ ^^e pros-
known as Kimberley The tun u^^^'^'

'" ^^^ locality now
1873 we find the elde^r bri herTeavi^ h

'
T""^-

^'''^'' -"d^"
younger, the hard-working- astnfi,^ ' ''''""' '" <=harge of the
has become almost a h^ouSfd ^i'^tJ ""'''' ^'"'^ --
took his degree at Oxford in theTnttv.l r J°""S: man. who
to every task he attempted an educated T^^'^^^ J'^

^'''^' brought
obstinacy, which caused hfm ,,

'^^^^"^ "^'"^ ^nd a certain dogged
prospered amazingly. But monev TTT r""

^'"fficulties. ^Te
t.es only sharpeneVthem. Ld he L„ b-. r

"^"^'"^ '^'^ ^^''^i

pany"orw5;iretartret^3^ ^e Beers Com-
he went to others more g gant ic ^ M rf'^T °"^ ^'^^ ^^"'"''e
Company and the splendid^frov nee of pP'^

'?'"°"'^ Chartered
into existence as the result of hTniLnffi°t''^ came virtuallym Basutoland, Mr. Rhodes, the newlf. '^^ ^°''^''S^''^- I" ^881,
West, had the good fortune''^ n^e^G ^"0"'," '^^^^^'^'j^

T18
^^"^'^^^ C' Jon, who was
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Mr. Rhodes
struck at once by the immense ability of the youncr man Incharacter, .t seems they were the extremes thlt meetT These

XLZT' I- f^"t"yu.'"'°"^
personality, had an antagonism of

inspSg^^
'^'^^•"^' ^""^ ^^"'^ ^ ••-««"-"^e that was v^sriy

the affatro'ftatlt''''Th" r ^^K^^^^' '""S^'^^'' ^"^ ^'-^^^tne attairs ot nations. The General, who was as dictatorial as his

XTRhodes'^'v^'^f""^ ^^"^^^'y ^"^'^'-^ the opinions ofyoung Rhodes. "You always contradict me," he declared "I

arralwTvs Heht^X '" '"T -"P'"'""' ^^ ^hink^our view

to say, the sort of man who never approves of anything unlessyou have had the organising of it yourself'
^

It v-as a new edition of the pot calling the kettle black andafforded much amusement to onlookers.
On another occasion Gordon be^jred him to rpmai-n in R-.e.,*^

h"a? his' Z7^, T'' '"-K-'-i
^^°^'' ^^^'"^ Sr^emon's itd

''There are ve /f'"
^""•^.^'''^y: ^"^ there he would remain,mere are very few men m the world," argued Gordon "towhom I would make such an offer. Very few men I can telT vo,

but, of co.-rse, you ze////have your own way " ' ^°" '

Once, wh.n they were together. Gordon related to Rhodes the

hi tl A"
^^"^

r ^ ''°°'" ^"'^ °f g°'^ ^hich had been made to hir^

reUr " Wh:t dT""'?,'- f'^''
^he -PP-ssion of the Ta^Pingrevolt. What did you do.?" asked Rhodes. "Refused it ofcourse What would you have done.?" said Gordon M wouldhave taken ,t," answered Rhodes, "and as many more roomfulas they would g.ve me. It is no use for us to have Sgfdeas ff we

fx7u°
^""^ ^^^ "^"""^y ^° '^^'•y them out."

^
When Gordon went to Khartoum he invited Rhodes to ar-^om

Jare'Z'of fh'"t "'"^^'r
"^

fu^^^^^^
tt rff^made^^th;

InTssfl e hLnr^
Treasurer-Generalship in the Scanlin Min stry.

as the kev to sTth
^,^P"^y-C«-"^'ss oner for Bechuanaland. which,

eve He^was «r t ""•^ ^T'"'""'^ '° ^^^P ""^^'^ his watchfu

In isSn L7 ^^^ '^'"^ tmie 1 reasurer-General of Cape ColonyIn 1889 he became Director of the British South Africa Comoanv

o? cSr'r"'?"
''" '^'

^f.''.''^
^^96. at which time te was pSerof Cape Colony. In addition to holding these posts his aSies

eZn '"r""r^'"^-
"^ '^^^ ^^^" ^he movin^g spiHtm e-^'enterprise for the expansion and development of South Afr ca H^

makif"hfm eff ?f"!? "f
'^'^7'^ ^"^^h. and has succeeded inmaking himself feared if not beloved by the disloval His irre^twork of attempting to weld toaether th/nvo .3T o nn ,

?' ^people IS for the nonce suspended, but-should lirb; sptrerh^m he
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South Africa
will doubtless see the realisafl^r. ^r i

• i

other labours Mr. Rhode was CoJ"-
^''''"^' ^" ^^dition to his

jl
^«90-94. MinisferorNat ve Affa,V?r;

°^ ^^^ ""'^^^ Lands
Matabeleland in 1896.

''"' ^^94-95. and served in

RHODESIA-UNCIVILISED

leasJVtr^tfkt^ o^Send f.T'V' '^ "—^ - ^o at
2ulus. whose military prowSs has b!e"^ ^f ^^^'^^'^"" ^^ ^he
this warlike personage Matshnh'

^^'"'^^^- I" the days of
tnbe on the north-weft of Zduland 'r.^ ^7''''''^ '^' ^atabele
rather than to be ''eaten up "MatshSr.^r'^

'°,'"^"^'^ ''' ^haka
Lobengula. who is intimately assort.^ • T',

'^'^ grandfather of
this promising country. His^^nMoSll'!''^ l^'^

'"^^'^ '^'^'^''y of
amenable to^Zulu diJcipl^e He broke

?"' '^""^".?''' "^^ "«^ «^
women, and children who haoDPned tr.

' ^""''^''^ted all men.
himself finally to remote regl^L^he'e Thad"

'" "''^^' ^"' ^^'^^'^
hons. Later on, in 1837^ he concdved tt

•'' '"^''^•"^ "''^^^^ ^'^«

exterminating all the white men nSth nfl A '"g^^"'°"^ "otion of
white men ^ere too much Tor iZ 1^ ' P'^"^"

^'^^''
= ^^^ the

fresh fields and pastures new -in fTct^n T ^^ ^''^'^P^'^ '•"''•^d to
Matabeleland. 'its inhab^Unts were ilen settS' hT

'"" \"°"" ^^
popo and the Zambesi. Here he aa.?n -^ ^^^^^^ ^''^ ^im-
extermination. Of the horrors of hi? • T'^

"^^ ^'^ ^^^ ^^-^k of
need be said. They are best e^ oh. '""'P-''^"' ^'''Sress nothing
to explain that the tribes of the Mai..la. ''S'^^''^"-

^' '' ^"°"g^
happened to be in the way. were foeed^' ^"^'' ^^^ ""'^^'^ ^^at
reigning in this vast now aTmost 'deso Lr^'"^-

""'• ^^^ ^^^^bele,
terror of other tribes The r^v.L

''^^"'^^^ "^^g'^n. soon became the
tions. and finally set UD milLrvT ?

continued their fiendish opera-
'

principal of thes'e at B^uluway? ' ""^ '"'^^"^^ '^^'^^' ^^'^^ i" the

tosa"y:'^^:rntli;^;:i^^^^^^^^^^^^ endured it is difficult

-who conceived in his mXv br.in^ '''"' ^ "^an-The Man
stable and transform if ?nS

^ ^ ^^J" ^^ ^^^ar this Augean
Rhodes came-he s^ '

h h
^ "^'^P^'-^f'^^ ^iryland. Mr. CecH

He -cided that Brftrsrc?v'ibion"r'?K '" "" ^^"^^^ °^ ^'^^ woTd
land ".-as the Boer called it-anS hJ ' ?'""^^^ '° '^''^ " ^inter-
and no sentimentalist he arTued '

^'"^ ^ ^""" "^^" °f ^he world
tion might be made toVa^t^wav'TTM' '^t' ^.^^^ ^'^''i^-

r the walking embodiment o an 'deaP wi£ r^""'
^'^ .^'^^^^^ '^

•n h.s schemes, is as absolutel^S ^'iT^^'r::::!^;^



Rhodesia—Uncivilised

dKsposa to write his name large in the records of hfs coumrv AnHsmce h.s name is large, he wants as a natural onsequence a ^-^eand clear area to write it in, and that area he means to have! ^

Matabei.eland.

Now. Mr. Rhodes had decided that the British were th. h..^

Tat'-t'Tould be'7' 1'^'^t^"^
^^- if the BridsH Irtd'?:

L
'%' K }u^^- ""^^'f^'^en by some other nation. He saw he

-there was but one course open, and hefonowed'Sr-^o" *e";oS



South Africa

Iniperial Government The CaL ^^"''" """^ ^'"^"'^^ ^y the

of one milhon steriing There rShrdir^r^'^ u''^ ' ^^P'^^'
by the Crown, and five eirc^ri^vh. r^'f:,

'''''^^ ^PP°'"^^^
Rhodes occupied the oosk on ^ ^ the shareholders. Mr. Cecil

space of time^he wHdeS es and tTIe"^?"?
^"'''''''- ^" ^ ^''^'^

were made, and a strong protective focelnstlllS ''''T'"'^'
''^^^^

Dr. Jameson was appoinfed^dSstrator at S^ ^^
'" ^ ^^

'''".""'^

was planned and forts were buih ¥hL
^^''"^"''y- A '"''^'I'-oad

Company's police.
^^'^'^ '"'^''^ occupied by the

impring ;!;: c^X" n"aTrmln"'^\P^^^P^1"^ ^^ ^°'d' -^
cantankerous It must be rerZ"' S^ u^^l'

Lobengula became
for which he was "eatd byXtm'son ^^^

'''f'f ''T
^°"^'

put gout was sufficiently savage to cTsemurhT'
^°^^"?"'^ ^'^h-

it. it is impossible to describe the nature of^h'
apprehension

;
with

occasioned. He fell out firS wJ^h fi^ L u
^ ''^^'"' ^^ '""st have

and murders were committed D I "'''""l"
'^''' ''•"'^' ••^^^°"^'

elusion that, if the nlaS w?. .n K JlT^'°",J^^" ^^'"^ '^ ^^e con-

the »un"rfaSX'trce" ira^L-' '"T" ^r '=^'°" "' P™'"'
wayo. Ma or PatAk Sh„ . j '"'° ™'"'""" "P"" B"'"-

baggage, and attendant black"(X assited as cam,^7n ' ""H«""^.as much as possible to open couTytoZMi'^^^^*Tr"'^' 'V^Pj
from the Iron-mine Hill, at the soLce of t!7okwe rTvo?

""*'"
The second column, commanded by Colonel Goold Ad-,n,.composed in equal numherc .^f R* u , ,

'-'Oola Adams, was
AfriL Compan -s mou'teTmen t'tThev^^^^ ^r^
450. It was accompanied bv Tome Xnl ^ ""nibered about

chief.
^ ^ °"^^ ^^<=° Bemangwats under their

WiibJ*hby!td nltrL^T "'=™T?^'
j^"^™"' s'^ J°^"

managed. Yhe co umn des mveH''T J'" "^^^ ""» °'^<=f''"y

•n .aa,e. on^he'^XftZSTTS^^: a?'^,
^-—
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tow2!]3''?h?!a°mb';:;t'°''>' ""V"'
'''•= " '''^ I'™! Wn-self, and fled

ou.„u™Jed, .o %hrr'br'idfw\,r£i;i^.:g .k^
arraIg7.e™s'„TZR?,'?r'°'''\ \°.'"="S"''' <="deavoured ,o

never^reached rtt des.fn" fo„ R 'h''"'
''''

T?^^"g'='-'
^nd money

followed after a r™ h/„I K ^L Babyane and four other indunas-

arms before returS,v i*^
were required to surrender their

Mn=, „f ,1
'.'"'"g '-' <'' kraals, which they d d with alacrltv

.894 put an eL to'Sh.:t^;^ ''"" '•" ^^"^ '" J""-/

t23
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RHODESIA—CIVILISED

So far we have seen the establishment of the British in a hitherto
absolutely savage arena. It may be interesting to hear what
travellers have had to say regarding the region that has recently
become our own. Its present aspect, and its prospects for the future,
are best learnt from authorities who have personally inspected the
place. Mr, Charles Boyd discourses thus on the subject ; -

"When you have got out of the train before the corrugated iron
buildmg which stands on the edge of the illimitable grey, greeu
veldt, to mark where the great station of the future is to arise, ther-
IS one feature of Buluwayo which is making ready to seize hold upon
you. It is not, perhaps, the most important feature, but it is con-
spicuous enough to entitle it to a first place in any jotting of local
impressions. It is what a logician might call the differentia of
Buluwayo. Put it bluntly it comes to this, that you have arrived in
a community of gentlemen. A stranger making his way about the
brov. n streets, neat brick and corrugated iron buildings set down on
red earth, and divided into alternate avenues and streets— ' littleNew York,' said a policeman complacently—a stranger pauses to
ask himself if he dreams, or if the Household Brigade, the Bachelors'
Club, and the Foreign Office have depleted themselves of their
members, and sent them, disguised in broad-brimmed hats and riding-
breeches, to lK)ld the capital of Matabeleland. Young men of the
most eligible sort are everywhere. Some of them are manifestly
youthful, others are well on in the thirties, there is even a sprinkling
of men of years

;
but the mass of the population presents the same

aspect of physical fitness, that indefinable something besides, which
is perhaps not to be expressed save under the single head of ' race.'

"

In fact, our authority asserts that nowhere can be found a healthier
shrewder, or friendlier set of men. He believes in them, and in
the disciplme that has toughened them to meet the real needs of
life, and kept them alive to a sense of their political and social
importance. He says

—

" Buluwayo now possesses a population of 5000, a mayor and
corporation, daily and weekly papers, and several public buildings
including banks, clubs, and an hospital built as a memorial to Major
Wilson. '

'* The rapid increase in the value of land at Buluwayo is shown
by the fact that whilst in 1894 the average price of a town stand was
^103, m 1897 It had advanced to /hc;. Bv the openino- of the
railway, in November 1897, it is placed in direct communication with
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Rhode-;a—Civilised
0.pe To.„, and a s.iil g..a.„ increase in vaiue „a, be an.ici.

.ha. .ailr^ad. ^if^TZ^-^J^:;,^' M^- <^o,d .hinks
*,ch would make the liair of „ I ,

^"°'" "°"«
the feelings of the .Lr 'Luu^ Londoner stand on

w»x.4^ Will

*.nrii
,P''''^^^» wh.v.w Yvuulu make the hair nf ., t T "i""'^" ^^'"c

€nd! Imagine the feelings of the rnJ,? .m L°"^0"er stand on
himself face to face with a\reakfast h^f

''''^'^
T"^"^)^ ^ho found

modest sum Air. Bovd wLl^^^v I '/°'" "'"^ shillings
! For this

and toas, in fact. th^iitTle' c^'n^^l'Zt fhln'^^A
^^^^ '"—'^'^

to consider as the natural fixtuTs of the
'^ ^'

r'^"'
^'^ ^^^^ ^^n^e

,, Of the library, whose fnZir "metropolitan table !

Miner, he speaks'inhf^hTy&STe™: "h
'"' \ ^" ""^''^

the foundation-stone no one sPPm^^ ,

^^ ^"^^^ ^^at in laying
the High Commissioner h^sefAe TX^'.^H^^^P^^^^ed ?han
a rich university at BuluwTvo to rlnl^ ^u^"^^ '^^ foundation of
which a library is avowedTr. "^^f'^^^e that other and easy one
But S.V Alfred 'rebuked hfm fir th"etLr.^' '^l^' f'"^

one s^ilTd
Sir Alfred declared, of the temDer of h?

^ ^^ "" '^^^ ^^^" enough,
sJty at Buluwayo to be a rnn?^ •^'"^ P^^^^' ^^ believe a univer

M '\ /." ^^^-^
'^ thragSZ'iiivft^'-

^-'^'^"' -or r;:::
Marshall Hole has spoken at som. °u

*"'' "^^' ^'^^'''^t, Mr H.
peared in an issue of cS/, . ^"^^^ '" ^" ^"'cle which an
College. HollesleyBly SuSk hJT7 P"^?^^^ ^y the CoLi?l
tage of Rhodesia as an agriciLr" coun r

•'•

''l'^
^'^^Sr^^t advan

•rngation can be carried on^l'e conri^^
the facility with which

[ating and even the so-cali;d -flats"
.•"" °^ '^^ ^^"^ '« "ndu-

by valleys, each of which possesse ksVT''''''^ '" ^" ^''•^"'ons
simple expedient of throwin^aS ^^^^^'^o^rse. so that by the
be stored and led on to tKLen^ Z?/"

'^^'' ^^"^^^^ ^^ter maym all parts naturally fertile? bu the far^^r
^" "^"^^""^^ '^^e soil is

<=ulty in reducing it to a pro^r state fnr 'T-
'"""' ^^' ^''^^^ diffi-

roots and growth which miS L /°'.'="'"^^"on. owing to the
sown. ThI strongest nlorh

^^
/T'"'^-^^^^^ before the seed s

required for this S.Thit'se the sen^ TC"' harrowing are
annoyance and delay of broken nln^t"^^' "^'^ ^^^^ ^o faci the
crop choked by tangLgra's anS Seedf Th"'

'"^ '^'
f^^^^^ oTl

have hitherto most devoted thrmf .''^ S5°P^ to which farmers
<maize) and forage (oat hTy). ^ThSelrd" ^^"1^^'^ ^'^ '"-'S
times, as they form the stapleLd ofhL' ^l^^^^^

""^'^^^ ^' ^11
crop ,s potatoes, which do^weH are not liJhl T^^"^« "^ost popular
so great request that they someSmes L^f

to disease, and are in
below 3d. per pound in the maTket Aul-^''' r^J'

^"'^ ^^'^om fall
prosper with very httle troujfe bevond'""^' f i^"^''^'^

^^^^^^bles
weather, and weeding durin° .£ r-n 1

'^'*'^"' watering in dry
" 12/"'"=^

'

^"^' '^r some unexplained

'!..,>
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JnS,X de^pL""s t':^' it™' ^"'rt
'" '"= -•« -

"llap, ,nake immense prnfiXS" '""''°* "' "-"S"™ and

first year or two. he may by coSin; ",
""^r"

subsistence for the
cutting, with his more extenXe ooerS^ ^^*^^^^^ ^"^ ^'"^ber-
any rate, and enhance the tllue^of'h ^ l' T'"'^- u^''^

""^^ '"^^^ «'
pocket. One with a sma Icln til hL f

"""^ ''"''°"'
^^''''S out of

.mmediate profit, and s^i^an^ne tould doT II

' '?'"^'' '^"^^'^ «^
•shed and experienced man in DartZJ?;

''" '^J^^'" ^""^^ estab-
learn something of the bus nelK"^'''^'^' 9' ^« ^ P"pil. in order to
to adventurousVuth Is X all m ^^ '""'•"/ '' ^'"''"X- "''« advice
together enough'mone^op^/yo'T^^ ^-^^^ to put
two or three months after your Irriva^^' ^ "^ '° ''^"P y^^'-^elf for

a very-Sd ^prbuiltT"^^^^
"^^ '^-^ ^^-'dings of

blocks of rooms wlSform bthelor^^dilcT"" ^'r
'^''^'^- ^here' are

small but comfortable suburban houses tW^'^-y
^^^

u'

"^^'^ '"^"^ ^"^
on the east and west aflb. J ?Hlit,esSr,h

""''"'' ""^''^ ^'^^
'^'^^^^Y^

furniture Eight years ^.-- : was "L
d^^^

°^ excellent
every httle packing ca.. v;;>s- Jref.nu. . '!^ °>'^'" ''"'•"'^"'e that
and straightened, Ind it. tards convert?y''-

^' "'
u?''^

^'•^^" °"t
she ves. To-day it is no u..commonS to T^ '-^^''' '^°"'^' ^"^
tables m private houses in Buluwavo 3 "'^ ^ o"P'

^"^ ^''^'ard
has not yet been reached by thrra^iw" ''^'^ '"Salisbury, which

Ati:e?:iS°'^'^^l^-'^''-^^
"''°"" "

of RhoTS " ThaTt^e sSTJ ml^H
^^

^-V
'" ^^^"^^ ^/-- says

alone 6000 square nL a e^uTtabl''?''^
^'7'^^ '" Mafabelelan'd

artificial irrigation, or other extenSv ^% ^l^^^'^^^ion without any
a commission of Caoe CnK r

^ preliminary work. In iSoi
reported favourly I'tS^'^^Vr''''

visited the country and
Mr, Lionel Decle ^a^d" ' I am the fi^r^t T -'T^'^'T^ ^'^"^P^n^
Africa from the Cape to Uganda and I

'""''
Y^^ ^^' ^^^^sed

Africa Company may certalnlv hn / T'^ «^y 'he British South

^^"5^iff o^botirsSTft^helrmbeti-^""^^^'"^ the pick of

land
;
and MaTonS t^^^^ tTmbV"d^°"'^-^^^ ^^^^^ele-

the acacia family. ^ "^^^^ timbered, mostly with trees of

M 'EX\l^^Sb,eTc:rue'tr„ ?„"<>" r'
-•"'--'^'-

J26
perfection, especially
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Gold

wter;8lr;^Tr'ete^ and onions. There
H.Wuwayo. L for thrf^dAytr eSitlen. '\ -'^l^bourhoodTf
of the produce sold was ^9630 ^ September 1897, the value

fiou:;sh:"4.et^^^^^^^^ rrult appears to
lemons, bananas/qJinces, ap^rLT nnm.^ ''''

•'''"°"^'^' ^^'""t«.

kmdsofEuropean\ereai;SnbJgrS°rK:'
' '"^^f^'

^"
^ ,,

"1 he average rainfall is in fn V-
"'

x

"^'"'
' well.

highlands roZrslrbJry'iid' Fott^^h'''''"^
^°'""''

^'''"^P^ «" the
elevation (4000 to 5000 feet) of most of h""'

'"'' ''^'"^ ^^ ^'^^ S*-^^'^
90 in the shade. I„ the ow IvTnf 7 u

•°"",^''y' '"^'^^V ^-^ceeds
very^hot from D cember to Marcl"^

'"'^''' """"y' however, it is

Prophea-rsTe mlri'n'i 'i^Sr]: "^^tf"^^^°"^
1° prognosticate,

mmes will be prolific as those of th^T^ '°!' ^°. ^^^'^^^ ^hat the
matter, however, time alone can show

""'"'' ^" ''^"'"^ ^° ^'^'^

GOLD

n.enL-^^0^ 'brocrupthT^pafh^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^5, the Boers com-
cause expulsion of visitors across tS^viji' ^^ '!}

'^""^ ^^^^s to
of expulsion originated in the L? '' P^^btless this policy
which they wishfd to carVon unnteV^^^^^^^^^^^^

''apprentices.^
another reason for their preLudons Str.^, !?•

^' •""'. '^^'^ ^^« ^Iso
been made from time to^ime

"
nd VoS'^^

discoveries of gold had
an uncomfortable interest in the district ^'"SP'^'T ^"^^'" ^° ^ake
desire to open up their country to the -•"• "^ '^? ^^^'"^ ^ad no
any risks which might interfere whhtL^K!,rP"'^''°"' ""^ to run
After the discoverifs of the German evnf ^'t^ ^T '"^^Pendence.

S^d^^'irt'^^^^^ -^«t 1-:™^^^^ they
iicKied.

1 he hint of nup-p-et.: in tU^ t .
" °' the public were

a horde of adventurous IfropeanswIrw^M' "'^^'^
first immigrants betook themsdves to L K

'^ "°' ^^. ^^"'^d' The
four years later to the wlSrs^andf Tl!''"'

""^ ^^'"^ three or
have been Scotsmen, for President K^.; t'^ ^PP^^*" "^^^tly to
goldfields Mac Mac.'in conrequence of^^^^^^

"'''".'^ '^' ^^^''^^t
Miners and speculators of aIl\Tnds eommen"'!?"'

°^ '^" '"^^^^'•«-
d.stricts, some to make a fortune as nST ^^^ '°

J'""''
'"to those-rtune as quickly as possible, and rush off
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South Africa

I j

11

to spend it elsewhere, others to settle themselves in the country and

develop schemes for financial outlay, profitable alike to themselves

and to the land of their adoption. Now these permanent visitors

were scarcely appreciated by the Boers. They foresaw the alien

transformed into the citizen, and objected to him. The power which

they had acquired, both by long years of hardship and long hours of

scheming, they wished to keep entirely in their own hands. With
the arrival of further settlers they feared '^>". independence would

be materially weakened, In order that lurther possible citizens

might not be attracted to the Transvaal, the Volksraad passed a law

calculated to damp their ardour. This law imposed on all candidates

for the franchise a residence of five years, to be accompanied by

register on the Field Cornet's books, and a payment of ^^25 on

admission to the rights of citizenship.

The first discoverers of the great goldfield are reported to be

the Brothers Struben, owing to whose perseverance and patience

the Witwatersrandt became the Eldorado of speculators' dreams.

In 1886 this locality was declared a public goldfield by formal pro-

clamation, and the South African golden age began.

In a little while the regions north of the Limpopo began to be

investigated, and each in their turn to yield up their treasures. In

1888 a concession to work mineral upon his territory was obtained

from Lobengula, the Matabele king. A year later the British South

Africa Company was founded. The Company having obtained its

charter, no time was lost. In 1890, we find the now noted

pioneer expedition plying its activities in Mashonaland.

Mr. Basil Worsfold, in a most instructive article in the Fort-

nightly Reviexo, affords an excellent insight into the energy that

characterised the Company's proceedings :
—

•' In the space of three

months, a road 400 miles in length was cut through jungle and

swamp, and a series of forts was erected and garrisoned by the

Company's forces. After the Matabele war, which occupied the

closing months of 1893, the prospecting and mining for gold was

commenced in Matabele, as well as in Mashonaland, and at the

present time Buluwayo, Lobengula's kraal, has become the chief

centre of the industry. These operations were checked by the

revolt of the Matabele and Mashona in 1896, but since that period

gold mining has been steadily progressing. The Buluwayo yield for

December 1898 amounted to 6258 oz. : while that of the four last

months—September to December—of the same year was 18,084 oz.,

of the value of about ;^"0,000
!

"

The other fields which yield gold are the Transvaal, Lydenberg,

and De Kaap fields, and the Klerksdorp and Potchefstrom fields.

The output of these fields continues to grow apace, but how much
128
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A MATABELE RAID IN MASHONALANu.

Drawn by W. Small, from Sketches by A. R. Colqiihoun, First Administrator of Mashonaland





Gold

ISTh '\«'''^^^. .^••"^ maintained is uncertain. The opinion ofMr. Hamilton Smith, who wrote to the Tmes on the subject in iSqs

!!.uT ii-*"""'"''"''?"'"'
"*^ '-'^y"' " '" '^94 the value of the Randtgold bullion was /7.000.000, and this without any increase from thenew deep-level mines; these latter will become fairly productive in

1897. so for that ye;ir a produce of fully / 10.000.000 can be fairly
expecced. Judging from present appearances, the maximum productof the Randt will be reached about the end of the present centurywhen It will probably exceed ^ 1 2, 500.000 per annum.

"

It IS mteresting to find that Mr. Smiths maximum figure was
already exceeded in the year 1898, when the total yield of eold was
4,295,602 oz., valued at ;^ 15, 250,000!

The following table, based on Mr. H. Smith's and Dr. Soetbeers
estimates, affords us an opportunity for comparing the South A/rican
output with thai of other countries, and the world's present supply
with that of former years :

—

^'^ ^

Gold Output for 1894.

United States

Australasia

.

South Africa

Russia (1892)

Value.

• ;^0iOOO,ooo
• 8,000,000

• 4,000,000

World's Output.

Frci.T

1700 to 1850 .

1850 to 1875
1875 'o '890
1894 (one year only)

Average annual
value.

• ^«)0O0,00O
. 25,000.000
• 30,000,000
. 36,000,000

Of the stimulus given to railway construction by the establish-ment of the gold industry Mr. VVorsfold speaks with authority. He
says. To-day, Johannesb- rg-built on land which in 1886 was partof an absolutely barren waste-is approached by three distinct lines,
which connect it directly with the four chief ports of South Africa-
Delagoa Bay. Durban. Port Elizabeth, and Cape Town. Of these
lines the earliest, which traverses the Free State from end to endand links the Randt witi the Cape Colony, was not opened until
Ju > 1892 The Pretona-Delagoa Bay line was completed in theautumn of 1894 ;

and the extension of the Randt railway to Charles-
town the connecting-point with the Natal line, was not effected
until the following year. These, together with some subsidiary
lines, represent a total ot 1000 miles of railway constructed mainly
under the stimulus of the gold industry in the Transvaal. To this
total two considerable pieces of railway construction, accomplishedm the interest of the gold industry in the Chartered Company's
erritories. must be ;,dded. Of these, the first extended the main
trunk hne of Africa from Kimberley successively to Vryburjr andMafekmg, in 1890 and 1894, and then finally to Buluwayo in 1897,VOL. I. i2g

J

'



South Africa

: fe

^X'^u:^i!^''^^:'''^'^"^^^^p'^ p--.- through
the East Coas7o; Afn?a a^tt n'^""°

^^^^^ communication with

Ihey measure 930 mil'^ l"shouK rdd^ral'o thTf'^"
^°^^^'^^^'

are already in projrress for thr> evlln : r^ "'" '"'''^"^^^'"^"ts

Buluwayo to TanSa-a d^r^nVT^ ?^ '^^ """•* ''"« fr°"'

will forn, a new and ' n^o tant itkTn M° Rho"f
^'° '"'''•^- '^''^''^

connecting Cape Town with Cairo
'

^°'''*' ^""^^^ ''"''^'"^^' °^

the J^JS:S^^^ --JPe^;^ even th., railroads. a.d
a population of 1=0.800 souls ,nH Mm I

Johannesburg has
longV. has now ^, S-rc^l s^ie^.^'^r'r ^n^'^'' '"^'"S"'?^therefore somewhat questional 1. iT Mr F^j^^ P'^'''?"'- ^^ is

opinion that diamond! an7gdd a 1 no' the'su^'of'^'h "f^
'"^'^

are made. Nations if thev^irt V^ j
stuff of which nations

diamond and gol7n;nes ^!ve1 n o? th''^'"''' '^T'
^'^ ^^'^' ^"^ ^^ile

sufficient foodSo fcX e^xLln Tl^^ ^

^'^ ^""^ ''^'^^^'-^d of

with the Government of fh?Z'.,- ^ '''" .^""e- 't remains merely
work shall be liunj h.r^'

''^^n^hmg nat.on to decide whether its

vaa/^ii: ':::^^m::^t 'mS;?'^ ^'^^-i^-- 1-'- ^rans.
that the gold output from the Rand, f l ^°"u°"'

""''^ '^^ ''^^^'t

increase ^pon pr/^Jius moll^ll?^^^^
received from the Chamber of Mi„es. the 'r^^fn^ trets'ollot:-

456,474 ozs. for the Witwatersrandt district
2 2,010 ozs. for the outside district

47^,493 ozs.

The production in June 1899 was :—
445.763 ozs. for the Witwatersniuut district
2i,So» OZS. for the outside district

In all 467,271 ozs.

And in July 1898:—

359,343 ozs. for the Witwatersrandt district
^22,663 ozs. for the outside district

In all 382,006 ozs.

.he p?<l5u'c1o„tSt t'rn'S iT'^' """'j-t
''"'' J"'^ «'»

momh_equiv.-,len? to T^'S^Jlf
'K^reased by ,00.000 ozs, a

I lO
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Diamonds
authorities, the actual output is far in excess of all estimates Thefollowmg ,s the gold output table. Transvaal, to July ,899 :!1

MiiNTII.
««9S-

January .

February
March .

April . .

May , .

June . .

July . .

AuKiist .

September
October .

Novembtr
December

Total

Ois.

> 77,463
169,396

184,945

186,323

194.580
200,942

•99,453
=03.573

'94,765

192,652

195,219

J^78,429

2,277,640

1896.

Ois.

148,178

167,019

•73.952
1 76,003

195.009

•93,640

203,874
213.418

202,562

199,890
201,113

206,517

1897.

o».
2o<;,832

31 1.000

232,067

233.698

=48,305

25^,529
242.479
259,603
262.

1

50

274,175

297,124
310,712

1898.

Ois.

336,577
321,238

347,643

353,-N3
.165,016

365,091
382,006

398,285
408,502

423.217
4^3,5i7

440,674

1899.

On.
43I.OIO

425,166
464,036
460.34

)

466,452
467.271

478,493

TOTAL TO DATE.

2.281.175 j3,034,674 4,555.009 3,193.777

On.
369,557-
42,000—

494,8ir-
729,238-

1,210,^67—

1,478,473-
2,024,163-
2,277,640—
2.281,175-
3.034,674-
4. 5 J 5,009—
3, '93,777—

1889
•'87-8-9

1890
I 9^
1893

•«93
1891
'•"95

1896
1897
•898

1899

21,899,563 02s.

Covernment Returns
; some additions to be made for Rhodesia.

DIAMONDS

The discovery of diamonds in South Africa was mirl,. K„ .

there, he was mterested in a small child who was^oyinVwS a Kt

wasi'atVa^l'rll'A'.yi^i .""T .'"^ *.covorics were „,ade
>
species of " N^ManVLand" The somhern bank

(1
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South Africa

felit o7:,,!r:;.^^'X'::a" ol^ ^^^ -^e „,,„,
of miners which there cr-.tl.«Xi

'' ^ "^ community

Waier rmmtced"dL::r"''>' "'^ ^"?'"' ^"P'-" Nichol,,,

the l-rce SmrTernWv Sh f 'IF"''?''''-'
"'^ valuable porti„n of

was not represented anri ^i,^
" "^wnat nazy. i he ?ree State

Mr. Arnot^(X neent of iS-TP'^'Nu"'"? °" ^^e evidence of

boir had never eXyed^mvnVh? t^T'
.''''"'' ^°""? '^'''' ^^'^'-

new Colony had bv°hfs tiZ l^
^''^ territory. However, the

played The Brftlsl V ^^" '^^
"P"

^"^ ^^e British flag d is-

Amicable rehtions hive Lbs^ed J '""'f
"'' "'= '*=P"''"'^-

disturbed
^ " '''^ ^"^"^'' ^hich was formerly most
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Diamonds
strong, and holding an important strategical position. GrinualandW est, taken in the belief Uva VVaterboer had a good title to it was
retained alter this belief had been dispelled, partly perhaps because a
population had crowded into it which consisted mainly of British
subjects, and was not easily controllable by a small State, but mainly
because Colonial feeling refused to part with a region of such excep-
tional mineral wealth. And the retention of Gricjualand West caused,
before long the acquisition of Bechuanaland, which in its turn
naturally led to that northward extension of British intluence which
lias carried the Union Jack to the shores of Lake Tanganyika."

Griqualand West, whose capital is the salubrious Kimberley, was
settled in 1833 by the Griquas or Baastards, a tribe of Dutch
Hottentot half-breeds. As we have seen, the territory was claimed
by the chief, Waterboer, and his claim was allowed by the
Governor of Natal. When he subsequently ceded his rights the
province was annexed to Cape Colony, but with independent juris-
diction In 188

1 it became an integral part of Cape Colony,
(griqualand hast comprises No-Man's-Land, the Gatberg and St.
John s Kiver territory, under eight subordinate magistrates.A word, before passing on, of Kimberley. This town, hitherto
known as the City of Diamonds, has now the distinction of beintr
the casket where Mr. Rhodes, with the price of ^5000 on his head
was incarcerated. Its real birth dates from 1869-70, when all the
world rushed out to win fortune from its soil. Happily at that time
Mr. Cecil Khodes happened to be in the neighbourhood. With his
usual gift of foresight, he recognised that some process of amal-
gamating the various conflicting claims and interests, and merging
theni in one huge whole, would be necessary if the value of dia-
monds was to be kept up. He invented a scheme, and succeeded—
the great corporation, the De Beers Consolidated Mining Company,
limited the output of diamo! ^v to an annual amount such as
hurope and the United States were able to take at a price high
enough to leave an adequate profit. This arrangement has, in a
measure, had the effect of depopulating the place. At least it has
thinned it of the crowd of adventurers who previously infested the
region and struggled to maintain an independent existence there.
In the absence of these loafers the town is civilised, and compara-
tive y rehned. I here are groves of gum-trees to promote shade, and
tfiickets of prickly pear, which have ever a rural, though touch-me-
not aspect. The low-storeyed houses, built bungalow-wise, have an
air of capaciousness and ease ; and further out, in Kenilworth. there
are comfortable dwellings, surrounded with trees, and suggestive
of a certain suburban picturesqueness. This region owes its
cheerful and well-ordered aspect entirely to Mr. Rhodes, who is
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South Africa

^t the same time the parent and the apostle of all
Africa projrress in South

1 he diamonds have their home in beds of clay, which illy

1 hese beds are the remains of mud
Mr. Uryce, in his " Impressions of

covered with calcareous rock
pits, due to volcanic action.
South Africa, siiys .—

ticularly that called the \vJ^:^n1^;;e;:[^r'^:;^s; IS^iSu"

deen en?/ a7' ""^'^'^''-'i
"^ ^ ".ile in circumference an fo^feei

Of active Kaffir workmen, cleavinjr the 'hard blue' with nickixeT

S^ed to eet it ^he oA 'Z
" ? "^'K^' P^'^^^ised. and finally

we ilth of rK c V J^ T^^ ,

Nowhere in the world does the hidden

grouiid m.jrht have been bought for 7-50 " ^ ^ ^ ^^
To encourage honesty in the mineV good wages are frlven «nH

ddiv^:; th "erK '^
'"'^r^

^''•"•^'^'^ «^-- -"^ -""-•'
ueiiyer these to the overseer. Apropos of this subject Mr Krvr^

heard from a missionary an anecdote of a Basuto who after hJ«return from K.mberley. was describing how. on one occasion hU

Sgme tr WhTlehe^ '''""T'
'" •^'' ^'^X hT^JL^rSng'imoiragments. While he was endeavouring to pick it up he oercelvedthe overseer approaching, and. having it by this t"me i!i his hind

vTyt^^rTTher'''^ '"'^.''^"^'' ''' P"-hment for' the bd fgvery severe.
1 he overseer, however, passed on. 'And then '

.;,iH

n^^ ^fK"""^
'^^''.'",^. ^''^ ^"^J^^^ °^ diamonds, it may be interesting tonote he material increase of the products of the m^ines year bv v^earTie following IS a table of statisfics of the De Beers ConsdidatedMines. Lmuted, since its formation, ist April i888 •-

'^''"'°"'*^^^^
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CHAPTER VI

THE TRANSVAAL OF TO-DAY

W^wkh7h.V';^'?
the exodus of the trekkers. and

v.ll T. L^"k
'^''' subsequently became the Trans-

vaal. It behoves us now to discuss the difference
between that primitive pastoral region of the early

.ion sake, be .^ZlT"t^:J7Z7' "" ™'' '" '"""'-

Modern geographers apply the name of the Transvaal fo th^

»-«..« ™ „' I. X'- "."•iiiAJj' "ST

Hoo£re Veld whicht- .7' Tf'""^ .^"^ °''^^'' ^^^^'•«- The-j,e veia, which lia. a drier, colder, and more healthy climate, is
136



The Transvaal of To-dav
largely used for breeding cattle, and as a grazing ground for sheep
and oxen. It is here that, in later days, the gold-mining activity
proceeds, as almost everywhere there are believed to be rich auri-
lerous deposits. Its mineral deposits have been the attraction of the
Transvaal, for the coal-fields invited the attention of some of the
hrst speculators. In fact, the first railway line of the district ran
between Johannesburg and a colliery.

Besides coal may be found silver, copper, and lead. But the
great attraction. Gold, has for the last ten years lured all the money
Irom the pockets of the enterprising. Other metals, such as cinna-
bar, iron, and un are, for the nonce, like Gray's violet, " born to-
blush unseen," until some irgenious person discovers in them a
subtle attraction.

. ,T° ^,^^°^ ^^^ financial changes whicl- ' ave come over the country
withm the last ten years, Mr. Campbc. .ate Vice-President of the
Chamber of Mines, Johannesburg, has written a valuable article
In It he gives us the following agrarian position in the Transvaal of
the present by areas and by values :—

Areas.

Boers* own land
British .

Percent

65

35

100

But land IS valuable not by area merely, but by intrinsic value, and
the Boers have sold much of their best land, and taken British
gold for It, and when we come to the figures in the Government
Dues Oftice at Pretoria, we have

—

Boers'

British

Value.
Per cent,

33
67

100

The net deductions In the Dues Offices are, that the whole of the
tarms and private lands in the Transvaal, under the mere Boer
occupancy, are valued by the outside world at /•933.200. whereas
to-day, by the addition of the British buyer and holder, they are
now valued by the world at ten millions sterling! In figures given
above, all land occupied for mining or town sites is excluded.

The current yield of gold is computed at the rate of seven-
teen and a half millions sterling per annum. This is the vitalising
source of African trade and African progress. It pays the interest

'^Z7



South Africa

enrich the hive conS^^glhi who,r oT^sTu^h^Ar" '•^'P^'^ ^°

have been neglected if nnf K«.. . u ^ African interests,

They have beerdTprived r.rm?Tlk ^^ '^^ !'^'''^'' Country,
insult and disdai^anr rl^l^ 'v ^'^^^'.f

'~'''^y '^''^^^ ^"^ered
moved not a fin^eV 1

'
hSr dU^^^^^^ ^ ^^ -' has

richest districts of the world ^i ^ Transvaal, one of the

government-a govenfment th.t wTu ^
''""'' ^^^ ^"^ ^"^^^"'"^d

men free and e^qual Ss mil ^.?"' ? n"
respectable white

splendid resource! ^v 11 be develold Th' ff '"rT^
'° P"^^' '^^

be supplied with steam rn-?l Tl ^ ^"^,'.''" ^''^''^" ^^^^^ will

will also export food Ttuf?s.nJ f ^""''^ ^'". ^"^^^" '^^^l^' ^"^
quantities of other things whose v^ 'h 'T'.^'^^'

T'^^' ^'"' ^"^
All that is needed is^ dt^JfiS

^ ^''' hitherto been ignored,

ties. South Africa wiEht^^^^^^^ ^^ ^"^'^^ responsibili-

hundred years al Tnd h..- ^ ^u^ Pfamount Power nearly an
entirely Sy fnd we" ^t''?'"/''!?

^'•'" administered-if^ot

Britisi; sweat hVrainedc^7tle In .'"^T'-'-T"^' ^y ^^at Power,
the country BHtish bSnS h fl ^i'^'

^"''^^' '""^'^'^ ^as toiled in

British bon'es a rn^ixe^with the shff?
'" •'^^'^--,?-- ''« face, and

remains for British sove^Santv.n''"?'^-'""' ''
''"'^-

'^
"°^

presence felt.

sovereignty to wield its sceptre and make its

ACCUMULATED AGGRAVATIONS

poiiS:eiit^^"s';]l:^.::rai"'° ^"-n'^
'"^^'^^^'^^ «^ ^-'^"

They became more ind L^ ,
'

^^ ""'"
'i^^"''"

^^ ^^e Uitlanders.

Many Acts we^e pas' ed Trh ^^ """"^ ''\'^''' """^^ers increased.

chanLs of Ob S^li franchise "^^IV7^'"
havingbroucrhthisSt, Pfn I

•

^^e '^'^^ was that Mr. Kruger.
with that wirich ."isteH^n" ifT"s?/^"^
vaaj, was struggling to c^rv on . r ^'^f^^^ ^""«><ed the Trans-
with both handffrom the tj-^l""^

'^ '-
'
'''^' °^ ^'"^^^'"^

to maintain with cToTe fiL^/ n w"''
^'"^r'^''st,s. while endetvourinf

bility. and bigo ry of the 1?^;,;"''^ 'n
^''^^"j'v^"^'^^. irresponsN

granted full poli cVrigh's ^oX n. l'-^^'\
"^ ^""^^ ^^at if he

master ofhisLnSgSd Lou e T^l ^"^
"""J^ T '«"g- ^e

that were he to do so there w.mM" k T '' "''"'h. and pointed out
bis flag. This behi^tle

'
,e rl

""" ^'^^^'•"^^'v^ ^ut to haul downocing tht case, there was no resource bi;t to transform
1.1"
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Accumulated Aggravations
the so-called free Republi

>.ussian

to an absolute oligarchy. Much has

convenience than with accuracy. Hence when it r^L^7?u

for thIVritishr%anv
'"'

^'"'r
'' "^^ T " "-^"^'"odity intended

murder oSre^J a 'dTn^^Tthl fSfofM^' f"' K^^T^
°'
^T^'

residingon a farm in Lydenbl glSy on^oV h^^
^^^"

o7rderfbrtt^'^^"T?^'^^"'^ot a demand by the Impenal Government for reparation and pun sh-

found some hours ater. On rereinr r,f th« i
'^

• i ^ "^"

representntions, th. men wereTrrSed , fed STnl?"''.?'"^'''wer. stated to have been remitted':, once by i'emtnentl^Sthe civil action which followed Mr nr,r^J/^or.^ • J ^
m^^^^as '^;S;d""^t'he'^'' Y^"""'^

b?fe^?:„r„„fh1n1more was neard of the maltreatment of defenceless mm simnWbecause they were Britishers."
cicnteiess men simply

Nevertheless the hostility between the fu,« -^^
a^^ce, and e.ety ambition o/the'SnJtT. ^".^VTnl-pc"'"f



South Africa

Reforms were at first mildly suggested. Bria;, ^id roads were

required, also a remission of certain taxes, but suggestions, even

agitations, were in vain. In regard to the franchise question—the

crying question of the decade— Mr. Kruger turned an ear more and

more deaf. There are none so deaf as those whose ears are stopped

up with the cotton-wool of their own bigotry. This bigotry it is

almost impossible for enlightened persons to understand. As an

instance of the almost fanatical ignorance and prejudice with which

the Uitlanders had to contend, we may quote the letter of Mr.

Krucrer when requested to allow his name to be used as a patron

of a^ball to be given in honour of her INIajesty's birthday. He
replied :

—

" Sir,—In reply to your favour of the I2tli inst., requesting me to

ask Ills Honour the State President to consent to his name being used as

a patron of a ball to be given at Johannesburg on the 26th inst., I have

been instructed to inform you that his Honour considers a ball as Baal's

service, for which reason the Lord ordered Moses to kill all offenders ; and

as it is therefore contrary to his Honour's principles, his Honour cannot

consent to the misuse of his name in such connection.— I have, &c.,

"F. Eloff,
Private Secretary"

On another occasion, when the question of locust extermination

came before the first Raad, the worthies to whom the conduct of

the State was confided showed a condition of benighted simplicity

that can scarcely be credited.

" July 21.— Mr. Roos said locusts were a plague, as in the days

of King Pharaoh, sent by God, and the country would assuredly be

loaded with shame and obloquy if it tried to raise its hand against

the mighty hand of the Almighty.
" Messrs. Declerq and Steenkamp spoke in the same strain,

quoting largely from the Scriptures.

" The Chairman related a true story of a n.an whose farm was

always spared by the locusts, until one day he caused some to be

killed. His farm was then devastated.
" Mr. Stoop conjured the members not to constitute themselves

terrestrial gods, and oppose the Almighty.
" Mr. Lucas Meyer raised a storm by ridiculing the arguments of

the former speakers, and comparing the locusts io beasts of prey,

which they destroyed.
" Mr. Labuschagne was violent. He said the locusts were

different from beasts of prey. They were a special plague sent by

God for their sinfulness."
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Accumulated Aggravations

Their deliberate unenlightenment, had it not been so tragic for
those who suffered in consequence of it, must have been almost
comical. On one occasion the question of firing at the clouds to
brmg down rain was discussed, and declared to be impious.

"August 5.—A memorial was read from Krugersdorp, praying
that the Raad would pass a law to prohibit the sending up of bombs
into the clouds to bring down rain, as it was a defiance of God, and
would most likely bring down a visitation from the Almighty.

"The Memorial Committee reported that they disapproved of
such a thing, but at the same time they did not consider that they
could make a law on the subject.

" Mr. A. D. VVolmarans said he was astonished at the advice, and
he expected better from the Commission. If one of their children
fired towards the clouds with a revolver they would thrash him.Why should they permit people to mock at the Almighty in this
manner t It was terrible to contemplate. He hoped that the Raad
would take steps to prevent such things happening.

.
".^'^^ Chairman (who is also a member of the Memorial Com-

mission) said the Commission thought that such things were only
done for a wager.

" Mr. Erasmus said they were not done for a wager, but in real
earnest. People at Johannesburg actually thought that they could
bring down the rain from the clouds by firing cannons at them."

'Ihese quotations are not offered in the spirit of ridicule. The
Uitlander question is too serious for joking. They are repro-
duced to enable those who have no knowledge of the Boer—his
petty tyrannies and annoying and irritating habits, and the vexa-
tious regulations from which the Uitlander continually suffered—to
form an idea of the terrible mental gulf which existed between
oppressor and oppressed. As the constant dropping of water will
wear away stone, so the constant fret of Boer treatment wore out
the patience of their victims

!

^
It soon became very difficult for even sons of Uitlanders born

in the country to obtain the franchise. The naturalised subject
resigned his own nationality, and acquired the duties of the citizen
and the liability to be called on for military service, only to find out
that he could not even then enjoy the rights of the citizen. He felt
much as the dog in the fable, which let drop his piece of meat for
the sake of a reflection in the water. New laws and regulations
continually came into force for the ostensible purpose of imprDvin?
the state of the Uitlander—laws which in reality were created to
bamboozle him still further. What chicanery failed to accomplish
the remissness of officials successfully brought about, and the dis-
comfort of the foreign inhabitants was complete. Beside domestic
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there were economic j,rriovances. The position in a nutshell IsKiven by one of the unfornmates:—
"utsheil is

" The one thing which we must have—not for its own sike hutor the secunty .t offers for obtaining and retaining other retms-^
vvorth an hours purchase unless we h^ve the status of voters tomake oin- mfluence .elt. Hut. if you want the chief economicTr^evances. they are-the Netherlancl Railway concession, ^hedvnar^itemonopoly, the hquor traffic, and native labour, which to 'etherTon!

of IV"; "'"^^'S'-''^"^;''^'^
'^"'^1<^» "f indirect taxation ^n tl'e ndustry

communlt)^ and i we were honestly and capably governed themajonty of us would be content to wait for the franchfe for a con-siderable tune yet m recognition of the peculiar circumstances andofthefeehngsofthe older inhabitants."
"li^wnces and

writ^rh^Tinr'^si?:-::.^^
^'^ '' ^" ^"'-^-' ^- ^^•-

wat'o^JoT'ht of'^"-^'"' '-'I
'^ ^^^ 'r tharorcanLTti;:

wkh safLJ. ^The k°"ffi
"'''; ''^"'"

L"
'^^ ^"•^"'^^ of Johannesburg

unp^sa. ordea, to pass them, and iS aS^^^pa^ ^01^^:

monlter?" T^ Tof
°'' '''' ''"•'''''''

l^^
^'^ "«' ^^'"^ ^^"^ these

TroSon affo ded h.T''r ^'"^ '" ''^"^ ".""^^^ inadequate policeprotection aHorded by the Government, the ridiculously lenientsentences passed on '^orrible crimes, and to the adulterated drinks^old by licensed publicans to the Kaffirs on all sldel 'Ct wou

W

be said if. when insulted by a cab-driver it was fnnnH ^LY S
nearest policeman was the ovJner of the c'b i^ que tion and r^ u ejto render any assistance or listen to any complaint ?

^

1 he educational grievance has been so widely circulated thatU IS needless to mention it now; but what is to b^expec^^^^^^^ of aGovernment composed of men barely able to write^thelr oL

Ques'tSnsTf?
^'

u-
^ '^°"'''"'

?.° "°' "^''^ to enter into the larcrerquestions of franchise, monopolies, taxation. &c., but bein? mvself

o t^e^Rn r*
'"^

^,f
"^'^ ^° '''''Snlse the many good ^quXsof the Boers, you will quite understand that I do not take a pre!
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Monopolies and Abuses
judiced view of the situation, and I am in a position better than thnr

grieTuL^'-^'^
'^ ""'^'•^'^"'^ ^'- e-- -'ity of the^ltLndt?

MONOPOLIES AND ABUSES

Of the scandals leading out of the Nffhprlan^c v> •?

cession and the dynamite ntonopolv it is needless to 'nw''''^rr"'

"Railway Monopoly

ccssio.,, has the n.onopoly of aU S ll n hi
^"^'

""^'f^J-^
^"°'^" ""'

effectuallj, disposed of the propoLl At Tri '"' ^"*^ '^'' circumstance

per annum Xld be made'^rthis mtoX i^ intSs? it" °¥j'°'rrepresented by the custom dues on the PortoJleTZlL ^^^ ^^'"^
position to estimate, but rouirhlv tZ.I^l

jjor "guese border we are not in a
the profits paid to h^ „/«„

°
emint td ^^^^^^^^

""'^ '^' '^^'^^'^ P^"" <^^"'- of
represent at least anotherS^^ shareholders must, with other leakages,

coSntry. As the revenue ffS^.P''.?"""'" ^^'"^ ^'^°"'^ ^^ saved the

average distance of nearly thirty r^le^ bu lakli^ t^H- .
^'^ " "^'""^^ ^"

miles the charges are 6s nor ton a; Via f
distance at twenty-four

much as the Cape railwavs diarre Aj^ ^ '°u
^' mile-three times as

would follow equaUo ? I toS: "^ "P.°" '^^ *^°^' ""^'^s of 3s. per ton
an additionaTctirof?s.^3d.^S^o':risTc^ed ^^S','^ fl'

'^^^"'"^
'

'^^'^-
rerently published in this oaner ^nH

"f^f'^^^-dctails of this item have been
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be allowed . .nd at „.is ^C^^^IHZ £iu "^'ST'^: ^T ^^l^^nlS^

reforms: the particulars given as to this tn lie o ,1^ in ii ^ ^ ''"'^'''''^

e.gners as a reservoir of wealth for indigent Hollander! to exnloit Tl?o

nnnnn T^''''""''
"^ "'^ Company is now considerably over ^^oooooo ner

Perhaps the dynamite monopoly was even more aggravau'wo Hianhe railway one. Mr. Fitzpatrick says it has always been "a verybum.nff cuestton w.th the Uitlanders. This concession was framedsoon after the Barberton Fields were discovered, when the prospectso an .ndusrr
,

-n the manufacture of explosives were not reallyTery

?een to Jl ^"^^^^'^n^'re himself has admitted that, had he fore^.een to wh.t r
. t jons ;h!s monopoly would eventually -row hewould not have i. ^ th^- audacity to apply for it. Of courseX is

:^t.tr;-?^
'""""• 7'' ^"^^ ^^^^^ concerned th^h.^;^;;

Ind to el tSm .T
' ''""^'^^ '^

r""
"'"" '° "manufacture explosi ves^and to sell them at a price nearly 200 per cent, over that at which
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Monopolies and Abuses
they could be imported. It was found, upon investigation aftersome years of agitation, that the factory at which this 'manufacture'
took place was m reality merely a depot in which the already manu-
tactured article was manipulated to a moderate extent, so as to lend
colour to the President's statement that a local industry was beinir
lostered. An mvestigation, held by order of the Volksraad, exposed
Che imposition. The President himself stated that he found he
had been deceived and that the terms of the concession had
been broken, and he urged tlie Raad to cancel it, which theKaad did. The triumph was considerable for the mining industry
and it was the more appreciated in that it was the solitary success
to which the Uitlanders could point in their long series of agitations
for reform But the triumph was not destined to be a lasting one.
Within a few months the monopoly was revived in an infinitely more
obnoxious form. t was now called a Government monopoly, but
the agency was bestowed upon a partner of the gentleman who
had formerly owned the concession, the President himself vigorously
defending this course, and ignoring his own judgment on the case
tittered a few months previously. Land en Volk, the Pretoria
Dutch newspaper, exposed the whole of this transaction, including
the system of bribery by which the concessionaires secured their
renewal, and among other things made the charge which it has con-
tinued to repeat ever since, that Mr. J. M. A. Wolmarans. member
oi the Executive, received a commission of one shilling per case on
every case sold during the continuance of the agency as a considera-
tion for his support in the Executive Council, and that he continues to
enjoy this remuneration, which is estimated now to be not far short of
^ 10,000 a year. Mr. Wolmarans. for reasons of pride or discretion
has declined to take any notice of the charge, although frequently
pressed to take action in the matter. It is calculated that the burden
imposed upon the Witwatersrandt mines alone amounts to ;^6oo,ooo
per annum, and is, of course, daily increasing."

Between the years 1S90 and 1895 there were many negotiations
over Swaziland. The South African Republic, ever anxious to extend
Its borders longed to advance eastward to the sea. Negotiations
were started in regard to this arrangement. The Transvaal had recog-
nised the British occupation of Rhodesia, and the British in return
agreed to allow the Transvaal to make a railway through Amatonga-
land to Kosi Bay, and acquire a seaport, if, within three years? itjomed the South African Customs Union.

But Mr. Kruger, luckily for Imperial interests, would not enter-
tain the Idea. He did not want to come into confederation with the
Cape. The Orange I<ree State, however, joined the Cape system,and the South African Customs Union was started. The advan-
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THE FRANCHISE

in tte\rm'or,tTl?,"°:j "'
"'f

^'-"^hise continued to rankle

comDHcS ,h=,
U"l--'nders. Its ramifications had grown so

oTd ' hemsdves7n "erro7'
w" "'^"="^"8 /^e matter cf„.i„ua%

attempting .o^':SmT„e^r„ice^4rra.tT£^^^^^^^^

debate in August I Sq"; Mr R kr t ^ "'"^ ^"^ S^cit l^ranchise

which could not be refuted. He said-
^' "'^""^''

an^;2;s\;:-itiLror'i^^^^^^^

when tVwTh^;;?oSonrth:,^^^""^^°f ^-i-
-«'--
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The Franchise

boS^^nf 'i?^^ .^^Ti ^^^^ ""''^ ^^ '^ thirty years. The childborn of non-naturalised parents must therefore wait until he isforty years of age, although at the age of sixteen he may becalled upon to do mihtary service, and may fall in the defence
of the land of h.s b.rth. When such arguments are hurled at

S Sn^trif
•''" ^^'^ ^""^ blood-our kinsmen from all partsof South Afnca-I must confess I am not surprised that thesepersons mdignantly refuse to accept citizenship"^ upon such un-reasonable terms The element I have just referred to-namely.

^.nH? h'^!; ^i
element-,s very considerable, and numbers thou-sands, hundreds of whom, at the time this country was struggling

for Its mdependence, accorded it moral and financial support andye these very persons are subjected to a term of probationextendmg from fourteen to twenty-four years. It is useless for

TiLlv!" ^f°" I^'^'^^' 'V''' .^ P°^''y '^ J"«' ^"d reasonable orRepublican, for there can be but one answer, and that is 'No I'

Is there one man m this Raad who would accept the Franchiseon the same terms? Let me impress upon you the grave natu eof this question, and the absolute necessity of going tofhe burA'erswithout a moments delay and consulting and advising them. "St
sure3 ".Mli"!

^''^^J.^H-'^.-g-ding t1.e true position, an" I tmsure we shall have their hearty co-operation in any reasonablescheme we may suggest. This is a duty we owe them, for wemust not leave them under the impression that the U tiandersare satisfied to remain aliens, as stated by some of the journals
1 move amongst these people, and learn lo know their tiue feetings and when public journals tell you that these people are
atisfied with their ot they tell you that which they know to be

th.?Vh.
-1°"^'' are amongst the greatest sources of danger

1 nrnnn V " ^ ^u'
^^ ^''^ '"^^''^^^^ ^V ^^''^^^ "^^mbers thata proposition for the extension of the Franchise must come fromhe burghers, but. according to the Franchise Law, the proposTuon must come from the Raad, and the public must consent Themember for Rustenberg says that there"^ are 9338 burghers whohave declared that they are opposed to the extension of the

lTo1^:";J^""
reference to the Report he will find that thereare only 1564 opposed to the extension. Members aooear afnlHto touch upon the real question at issue, but try to d^i^credft t ememorials by vague statements that some of the signatures arenot genuine, and the former member for JohannesbuTg. Mr JMeyer, seems just as anxious to discredit the people of Johannes!burg as formerly he was to defend them " i^ i^ « "' jonannes

was made. The debate was closed on the third day, the request
'47
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of the memorialists was refused, and they were referred for

satisfaction to the existing laws.

About this time the Transvaal came very near to war with
Great Britain. As before stated, Mr. Kruger was much bound
up with the affairs of the Netherlands Railway Company and
its Hollander-German promoters. He attempted to divert the

stream of Johannesburg traffic to Delagoa Bay, for the purpose
of keeping profit from the pockets of the British. The freights,

however, were evaded by unloading the goods at the frontier, and
taking them across the Vaal in waggons. It was easy thus to

forward goods—between Johannesburg and Viljoens Drift—direct

by the Cape Railway.

But Mr. Kruger was not to be defeated. In October 1895,
he closed the drifts or fords of the Vaal to all waggon loads of
goods from Cape Colony. Unfortunately the President had over-

reached himself. The people of Cape Colony and those of the
Free State were indignant, and the High Commissioner, Sir

Hercules Robinson, and the Cape Premier, Mr. Rhodes, both
brought their influence to bear on the President. He was obdurate.

Mr. Chamberlain, the new Colonial Secretary, came to the rescue.

He put his foot down, and a determined foot it was. He sent

an ultimatum to Mr. Kruger announcing that closure of the
drifts after the 15th of November would be considered an act

of war.

The drifts were reopened. But the Netherlands Railway
Company still stuck to their tariffs and their aim of depriving the
British Colonies of the custom dues and railway rates on the
traffic of Johannesburg. Consequently this thorn in the side of
the British Colonists was left to fester.

Day by day the discontent grew, and the cry of " No taxation

"Without representation " became the Uitlanders' motto. They
perceived that they were deprived of rights, yet expected to serve
as milch cows for the fattening of a State that was arming itself

at all points against them, and they came to the conclusion that

some strong measures must now be taken for their protection. The
Chamber of Mines and the Transvaal National Union had spent
some time in advocating purely constitutional methods, the
Chamber of Mines exploiting the grievances of the Gold Mining
industry, while the National Union struggled for general reforms
which should make the conditions of Uitlander life less intolerable

than they were. The Reformers, whose chairman was Mr. Charles
Leonard, a solicitor of good practice in Johannesburg, were mostly
men of the middle and professional classes. The capitalists, being
anxious to keep in with the Transvaal Government, were some-
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The Reform Movement

clearly expressed taa!°, t """">';?"•'=» The National Union
expos^ion^TThe Chrer wWchTs melr''"\'^"''.=''

"'" "><=

It said :

"""^" "' members hoped to obtain.
" We want

—

I' A''Gro'^H"'';""^"'
%"^'" '^^P""'^ ^-s a 'rue Republic

competent persons seteedT'""'""' "'''* *"" ^e fra",ed by

and?ran,ed'^:rfcTaid'te;Xr'''"=^ '' "'^ "''•"^ P-P'^'
3. An equitable Franchise I aw an^ r,,-

4. Equality of the otran^d^^n^t Tan^a^e?^
depa^rt^er"^""^^ " ^'^^ ^^^•^'-'- <>^ "^e& of the great

6. Removal of rdigious disabilities.
7. Independence of the Courts of Justice w.VK .^secured remuneration of the Judcres

adequate and
8. Liberal and comprehensive Education.

pens'ion
"""'"' ""'"^ ^^'•^''^^' ^"^ -^equate provision for pay and

The^M^ ^'"''^ '" ^°"^h ^fr'^^" products."

shall^^^pt";?"'^
"°""' "P ""'^ ^^^ P-^'"-^ question, •« How

for t'he' r^th'of "Decemt? xt." tf'\^^ ^ P"',"^ ^-^'"^ ^-^
January 8th. 1896 X what'^he nJ!!. ''l^ n"^'^ P^^^P""^^ ^''1

Jameson Raid disposed The .^e^^^
^1'°" P^'^P^^^d the

takep'-e!
"'"P^^^^- ^he meetmg was destined never to

THE REFORM MOVEMENT

.0 emmain^'hVsuJeab^"„r'="''''^^' °' *' "^""""""iV '"'"-^d
Volksraad in selfo^^::red1hrrSlo!rcroT?he''G '""' *=
even they began to nercpive th.,- ? -^ °' ^"^ Government,
come obligatory Though the

•^.^^'"t.onary action might be:

who knew to avoid spendit mnn
P"^''?'

T*""
^^^'^^^ ^Y those

and to steer clear,Tpisfi b?e or^h ^°Pf•'^"^^^^^
eventually joined hands w^Uh^'the ' R^efomerr^'^Al ?he"^'°' /\^^
Jameson conspiracy came to be laid no rfn« T ,

^ ^^^ of the

.. was that tLeUo .ookt^dt zrtSf„f''n„,„^-:2
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future affairs, but Mr. Rhodes Ss 7n.hi V ^^odes as to

conve:.a.,o„. he decided .!,„? he would.Ks own evpenre S

for the ,ime being. 1, !^L in course of ZT^'^^V- ^'1'°'"'

merely of a h.ndrld „,en"^l's". T^hom c'EdVtu'ed onTbe asleep or off duty after nine o'clock at night The nla^ ^f

ari"^*Lr.irP"'""«'
.he ammunition, and^clearing it'^off"

^^

fisble I„H n T
"""" "'*°"' bloodshed seemed perfectl?

Se' f:"tiWng ucT.?l-fi'„X„^^f-d 'o lend himseirto tilj

Uithjnder ;<!form\rs"'ofX^ ^Ti^ .h^aS tTiff,\"l'
.TiTma7?"""''- " "'JP'^^^^ °" the surface ha heytduceSthis man, for no personal motive either of financialS or n^Ktica power, to lend himself willingly to be the too? of the l-*^!

champion, and who so disinterestedly was preoared to r^^L- u\u\^'/and pos t on in their service) Jt 1.7 a ^-j^I u
"^^ ^°^^ ''^"^

Actively ir^'hT'Matab'^fe iamT:°"n: ^^.o t"ke^^ a^S^L:?
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The Reform Movement
on the Bechuana border, in order if necessary to come at a given
signal to the rescue of the Uitlanders. The idea was not without
precedent. Sir Henry Loch, two years before, in dread of a
Johannesburg rising, had considered the advisability of placing
troops on the border.

So as to justify his action to the directors of the Chartered
Company and the Imperial authorities, the following undated letter
was sent to Dr. Jameson, Mafeking :—

" Dear Sir,—The position of matters in this State has be-
come so critical, that we are assured that at no distant period there
will be a contlict between the Government and the Uitlander
population. It is scarcely necessary for us to recapitulate what is
now matter of history ; suffice it to say, that the position of thou-
sands of Englishmen, and others, is rapidly becoming intolerable.
Not satisfied with making the Uitlander population pay virtually
the whole of the revenue of the country while denying them repre-
sentation, the policy of the Government has been steadily to en-
croach upon the liberty of the subject, and to undermine the
security for property to such an extent as to cause a very deep-
seated sense of discontent and danger. A foreign corporation of
Hollanders is to a considerable extent controlling our destinies,
and in conjunction with the Boer leaders endeavouring to cast them
in a mould which is wholly foreign to the genius of the people.
Every public act betrays the most positive hostility, not only to
everything English, but to the neighbouring States.

" Well, in short, the internal policy of the Government is such as
to have roused into antagonism to it not only practically the whole
body of Uitlanders, but a large number of the Boers; while its ex-
ternal policy has exasperated the neighbouring States, causing the
possibility of great danger to the peace and independence of this
Republic. Public feeling is in a condition of smouldering discontent.
All the petitions of the people have been refused with a greater or
less degree of contempt

; and in the debate on the I'Vanchise peti-
tion, signed by nearly 40,000 people, one member challenged the
Uitlanders to fight for the rights they asked for, and not a sincrle
member spoke against him. Not to go into details, we may ^ay
that the Government has called into existence all the elements
necessary for armed conflict. The one desire of the people here is
for fair play, the maintenance of their independence, and the preser-
vation of those public liberties without which life is not worth living,

\^B.
Government denies these things, and violates the national sense

of Englishmen at every turn.
" What we have to consider is, what will be the condition of things

I5«
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while property of eno'Lus vabe wifleT ti;

°' "'""''""^ ^«-^'
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"^ ^'^'''^^'^
P^"""- ^^e
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^^^^

f°
"."^"^^S^le into the

of those interested Mhey went so far .^"f-
''^^ ''''^"'"^"^ «^«ion*

they were going to revolt under Th. R l""^^''"^
"' ^« ^^^^^ ^^ff

not all of Dr. Jameson's opinion thai the nn""'^ T^ ""'^^"^'^
and on y flag under which^they could hon. f " ^^^^ ^^' '^^ °"^
as we know, only comrades i/sufferin7butno!"''''"~''^'>^

^^'•^'

besides this, many declared that ilforS I ^ compatriots, and
what they were anxious to seclre

""""^ "°' annexation was

theR:s"ii:;rit'£\"4d"tn\riit
'^^'^^r'-r^

"''^^ °^
will not endeavour to unravel h Dld^h^^R.?

""^ '^'
'""^^fy-

^^
grievances aside before the oaramonn.
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flag. Jameson.?" or did they^mTe "I ^-"^'^^'°"«" ""^''^
cover a series of vacillations wMrh °^J^,^ ^^S argument to
to the rules of th^con n^acv S^^^
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The Critical Moment

hTf^tV" '^f"?
'"'' ^'^''"^-'^"""trymen from oppression, to serve

. IvinV T-^^f
'^^"''"'"' "'• P""'''^'^'- "«• fr"'" tlie sheer spirit of

Wio haU sly 5
•
'" '""' '^''^^'^^' "^''"^^^'^ ^^^'•y ^••''•'^h ^heartl

THE CRITICAL MOMENT

T u^^ ^^'""u
^''•''"g^'J; as has been mentioned, that the rislnj? atJohannesburg should take place on the night of the 4th of anuaryrhe arsenal at Pretoria was to be seized, and Dr Jameson w t^h.s troops was to make his appearance, assist the Reformers n

rr^oitfbLtrer'• ' "^^^^^^^^' ^^- ^'^— -^ ^^^
her"^Wh"^Ar

'^^
u'^t^

plan." says Mrs. Lionel Phillips in

rifl..

^^outh African Recollections." "what with the smuggled
rifles, those in private hands, the spare weapons to be broughtby Jamesons men. and those men (the Reformers) themsehfesJohannesburg must have mustered a little army of iot leT han
5000 men. to say nothing of the guns which might possiblv b^captured in the arsenal. It was bdieved that with this fo ce th^town cou d be held against any attack that might be made by the

IZTf uT' ^"^
'^^h "uP°" ^ '^'"'•^ •" ^he first assault! theBoers would have adopted their well-known tactics of cutting off

ZP''S;7"\-^ "''^ to starving the town into submission ^ Tomeet this contingency the town was provisioned for two monthsand It was supposed that the British Government would n^ver sit
still and allow the U.t anders to be forced into capitulation b theface of the wrongs which they had suffered. In November, when

oIT" T^r''^
J°^^""^«burg. the supporting force had dwindled

!nl fJ tejegrams apprising the Reformers of his advancespoke of 700 and in reality he started with less than 500 mea"But by the time the plot should have neared completion theconspirators, as has been shown, had ceased to be of one accord

?rhnSe.';n 'r
'•

t" "^^'"''T'
^^^ ^'- ^^onard interviewed MrRhodes in Cape Town, and represented to him the divided stateof affairs. Meanwhile the Reformers in Johannesburg desired tomake known to Dr Jameson their change of front. an| to prevent

Pirs.nf
?'"^ r A^S

^^P^^'^'°"' despatched two me;sengers ?aPitsan. Camp by different routes. These messages were receivedon December the 28th. and with them other telegraphic ones frorn

not to^TaT'
'"' ^" ^'°'^^ ^^P^'^"'y ^''•-^•"S ?he eTp'edlS

The news that Dr. Jameson had started, in spite of these
153
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powder train wi.h^o.t AinkfnfofXnuItr of firl 7 ^^k"-

beHeved that he was well sup^rtefS^n^ot'' e" "h^n "soci'

""'

and that the Boers would stand a nn™ .k '^^ "^"'
well equipped and .rain°ed a/^sVas'^s^^po eT^o bf"^h^ oo1r-^°

independence of the Republic The f;,rf fl^.
maintain the

The High Commissioner and the Premipr cf Par,^ n i

Yhe"GoveJn^rnTn.''Kr„r"^N:'t:eyT^at^^^^

.ion of .he following&l^i^b".the pVsMet"-
*' P""''='-
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The Critical Moment

"Proclamation by his Honour the State President
6f the South African Republic

-Whereas, it has appeared to the Government of the South
African Republic that there are rumours in circulation to the effect
that earnest endeavours are being made to endanger the public
salety of Johannesburg; and whereas the Government is convinced
that, in case such rumours may contain any truth, such endeavours
can only emanate from a small portion of the inhabitants, and that
the greater portion of the Johannesburg inhabitants are peaceful
and are prepared to support the Government in its endeavours to
maintain law and order.

•' Now, know you that I, Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger,
State President of the South African Republic, with the advice
and consent of the Executive Council, according to Article gi? of
Its minutes, dated the 30th of December 1895, do hereby warn
those evil-mtentioned persons (as I do hereby urge all such persons
to do) to remain within the pale of the law, and all such persons
not heeding this warning shall do so on their own responsibility •

and I do further make known that life and property shall be pro-
tected against which attempts may be made, and that every peaceful
inhabitant of Johannesburg, of whatsoever nationality he may be
IS called upon to support me herein, and to assist the officials
charged therewith

; and further be it known, that the Government
IS still prepared to take into consideration all grievances that may
be laid before It in a proper manner, and to submit the same to the
people of the land without delay for treatment."

The High Commissioner also issued a Proclamation calling on
Ur. Jameson to return to British territory at once, and this was
forwarded to him at different points in order that there micrht beno mistake and that the invasion might yet be arrested. Meanwhile
Mr. Marais (the editor of the leading Dutch paper) and Mr. Malan
the son-m-lawof Joubert) were proceeding with a commando for
the purpose of fighting for their Government should Dr. Jameson
disobey the Proclamation. They excused themselves under the plea
that If from unreasonable action of Johannesburg, fighting should

take p ace between the Government forces and a revolutionary force
from Johannesburg, they were in duty bound to fight, and thatamong their ranks would be found many who had been active
workers in the ranks of the Reformers."

It was_ subsequently decided that a deputation of Reformers
Should negotiate with the Government for a peaceful settlement on
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the basis of the Manife^m Tk^-
broad. They were to S!. uu' programme was somewhat
at the same ^time insist Snl ^^\ Government pacifically and
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'
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troops and general Drpmr.,H-«„o^
i-'ecember. He drilled his

secrL howe^eHorrp^c^^ctedTn'si^^^^ J"'^^'-^for the scheme that these nlnnc,.
'"^as'?"- it was unfortunate

in England at the same timr..T^ P"^^'''>^ 'P^^^^ °^ '" ^o^i^ty

in whispers in JohannSbu ^f On q^ 7'" T^^'^ .^^'"g ^'^'^"ssed

1895, Dr. Jamisorread .^oL
?".^""^^y ^^e 29th of December

been%rinted. ^nd which si^uuil/'f ''"^Tu-'^^
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by Dn Ruth^rfoord Harn-Lto th. r^^
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Reformers subsequently decr.H
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^^""u^"''
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as they had notTd oL^^^^^^^
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indeed, he wouldTpSt in the n^^^^^
^^ "° bloodshed, that,
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The Raid

the British flag. On hearing the latter statement a considerable
number of the troops refused to take part in the enterprise, and this
may account for the fact that while the Reformers believed Dr.
Jameson to be supported by some 8oo men or more, he was in
reality accompanied by only 480. Here, in order to give the crude
facts of the Raid as known to the public, we may copy the report
of the affair made by Sir John Willoughby to the War Office :—

" Sir John Willoughbv's Report to the War Office

" OJicm/ Report of the Expedition that left the Protectorate at the
urgent request of the leading citizens offohannesburg, with
the object of standing by them and maintaining law and order
whilst they were demanding justice from the Transvaal
authorities. By Sir John C. Willoughby, Bart., Lieutenant-
Lolonel commanding Dr. Jameson's Forces.

"On Saturday, December 28, 1895, Dr. Jameson received a
Reuters telegram, showing that the situation at Johannesburg
had become acute. At the same time reliable information was
received that the Boers in the Zeerust and Lichtenburg districts
were assembling, and had been summoned to march on Johan-
nesburg. •'

" Preparations were at once made to act on the terms of the
letter dated December 20, and already published, and also in
accordance with verbal arrangements with the signatories of that
letter-viz., that should Dr. Jameson hear that the Boers were
collecting, and that the intentions of the Johannesburg people
had become generally known, he was at once to come to the aid
of the latter with whatever force he had available, and without
further reference to them, the object being that such force should
reach Johannesburg without any conflict.

^
"At 3 P.M. on Sunday afternoon, December 20, everything was

in readiness at Pitsani Camp. The troops were paJaded? and
Dr. Jameson read the letter of invitation from Johannesburg,

•n. A A ^^S: fPla"^ed to the force-(a) that no hostilities were
intended; m that we should only fight if forced to do so in self
defence

;
{c) that neither the persons nor property of inhabitants

of the Transvaal were to be molested
; {d) that our sole object was

to help our fellow-men in their extremity, and to ensure their
obtaining attention to their just demands.

"Dr. Jameson's speech was received with the greatest enthusiasmoy the men, who cheered most heartily.

;i:
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on inffi"^ otmich"t''„r' '"a
™^" Pt"i=^. "<>'•= encountered

n,a^:hIS^hrg.!1*he";^gS '^aT" l-i°
"•• °«ember .,, and

30th, the column reached the vii aie'ojM.I 'w ^''"'".S "' '^'

5-30 P.M., December 30.
" ^"^"'' "= P''^»=<' «

Boe',;' r:n\ fltT^tni.-u^To'i.lfe't^eVr f°'

---' ."-^red
missed doing so by three boSs only '^ *" '"'"^ ^' *"' P™"''

ti.ectra;;dr„';-Gets?of ;h?T^''""°,v'^'='''^''
^ '«" fr-

-efms as those used Ti^hCfet^pitLr°" ^ '"^""^ '" *' '^"'^

saddle earwTn°V"''"J"'"""^
miles from Pitsani), during an •off.saaoie early on Tuesday morn ng, December ii a^«„. . jmessenger overtook us, and presented a lette" from the HiTrmissioner, which contained an order tn Dr LI j * S",""

return at once to Mafeking and p£ni ^ "" ""'' "'>'=''' ""

thesllnrucln'r arimpLTbiirtl"''=,2"t°."' f"V° '^^T'^
"'*

absolutely no food for men nr h„'l' 1

5''^' P''"'"=' *<^''e ™s
recently followed seconT *„ ° j "'""? *= °^'' '*'"'''' '"^ •'=<'

for our^orses! adeTS'/;, S% aThfnVrreZ "o^tr^^^^^S '"luXrmore''l"e"&b" '"' '^'="''
tT^^^ ^"'^^"^^

c^e;.routs£l&HH^iES^^^^
"

•• Ka" ^r'fheri^ ""h^"
"S^kTC^S'from'airsrde^'^^-^^

to eff^cf^retrat from n'
considerations, even had it been possibleretreat from Doornport. we knew that Johannesburg had
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The Raid
risen and felt that by turning back we should be shamefully desert-ing those commg to meet us.

^

the 'fn^i^K ^; " ^^^Tu^ ^° "' impossible to turn back, in view ofthe fact that we had been urgently called in to avert a massacrewhich we had been assured would be imminent in the event of a
crisis such as had now occurred.

"Near Boon's store, on the evening of the ?ist an advanced
patrol fell in with Lieutenant Eloff, of the KrugerSp VolunteersIhis officer, in charge of a party of fifteen scouts, had come out togain intelligence of our movements. He was detained whilst our
intentions were fully explained to him, and then released at DrJamesons request.

"At midnight (New Year's Eve), while the advanced scoutswere crossing a rocky wooded ridge at right angles to and barringthe line of advance, they were fired on by a party of forty Boers

by the advanced guard, under Inspector Straker. drove off their

s^rwaf:;ouU'd."
-'''"''''' '---^ ^'^•^^ -^ ^-°p- ^^^^^

"At Van Oudtshoorn's, early on the following morning (Jan. .).Dr. Jameson received a second letter from the Hi|H Com-missioner, to which he replied in writing. At 9.30 a.m. the marchwas resumed in the usual day formation.^ After marching two milesthe column got clear of the hills, and emerged into open fountr^
About this time Inspector Drury. in command of the rearguard, sent word that a force of about one hundred Boers wasfollowing him about one m.le in rear. I thereupon reinforced the

^//^•^"'"i 1

^;'^^"° consisting of a troop and one Maxim, by anadditional half troop and another Maxim.
^

^J'J'y.T !'''^
""'r'

^^y""."^ ^^" Oudtshoorn's store the columnwas met by two cyclists bearing letters from several leaders of t^Johannesburg Reform Committee. These letters expressed helive lest approval and delight at our speedy approachfS finally

foT^^K^ '""7"'
°^tV^'""

P^""^'^^ ^° ^'^'^^^ ^°l""^n with a

IrnSed R
^^'''^°-P- u^^^

"^^^^engers also reported that only 300armed Boers were m the town. ' **

• u" i^^'f
'^^^^ ^^^ communicated to the troops, who received itwith loud cheers. When about two miles from HinS's sto^e thecolumn was delayed by extensive wire fencing, which ran for one

alfile.
*'" '"^"' ''^' °^ '^^ '°^^' ^"^ P'-^"'^^"^ consti' u°ed

"While the column was halted and the wire being cut thecountry for some distance on both sides was carefullv scoufed.
'

ay this means it was ascertained that there was a considerable
159
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force of Boers (i) on the left front, (2) in the immediate front (re-

treating hastily on Krugersdorp), (3) a third party on the right flank.
" The force which had been following the column from Van

Oudtshoorn's continued to hover in the rear.

" Lieutenant-Colonel White, in command of the advanced guard,
sent br '. a request for guns to be pushed forward as a precaution
in case of an attack from the Boers in front. By the time these
guns reached the advanced guard, the Boers were still retreating

some two miles off. A few rounds were then fired in their direction.

Had Colonel White, in the first instance, opened fire v/ith his

Maxims on the Boers, whom he surprised watering their horses close

to Hind's store, considerable loss would have been inflicted, but this

was not our object, for with the exception of the small skirmish on
the previous night, the Boers had not as yet molested the column,
whose sole aim was to reach Johannesburg if possible without
fighting.

" At this hour Hind's store was reached. Here the troops rested
for one and a half hours. Unfortunately, hardly any provisions for

men and horses were available. An officer's patrol, consisting of
Major Villiers (Royal Horse Guards), and Lieutenant Grenfell (ist

Life Guards), and six men, moved off for the purpose of reconnoit-
ring the left flank of the Boer position, while Captain Lindsell, with
his permanent force of advanced scouts, pushed on as usual to recon-
noitre the approach by the main road. At the same time I for-

warded a note to the Commandant of the forces in Krugersdorp to

the effect that, in the event of my friendly force meeting with oppo-
sition on its approach, I should be forced to shell the town, and that
therefore I gave him this warning in order that the women and
children might be moved out of danger.

" To this note, which was despatched by a Boer who had been
detained at Van Oudtshoorn, I received no reply.

"At Hind's store we were informed that the force in our front
had increased during the forenoon to about 800 men, of whom a
large number were entrenched on the hillside.

" Four miles beyond Hind's store the column following the scouts,
which met with no opposition, ascended a steep rise of some 400 feet,

and came full in view of the Boer position on the opposite side of
a deep valley, traversed by a broad ' sluit ' or muddy watercourse.

" Standing on the plateau or spur, on which our force was form-
ing up for action, the view to our front was as follows :

—

"Passing through our position to the west ran Hind's store—Krugersdorp Road traversing the valley and the Boer position
almost at right angles to both lines.

" Immediately to the north of this road, at the point where
160
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The Raid

on all sides, and distant 1900 yards from our standpoint^
^

borne 1000 yards down the valley to the north stnnH r.

J-u-mhouse. surrounded by a dense plant'ation/which Lked the'

boers were apparent to our front and right front.
^ ' °^

Im.' li'if-'""
7-l»"nders and the l2}-pouncler opened on the Boer

iLin'cTstlaTrp'cS'^r
""''' ''^'"'" Kinca-Jd-Smith" *=dCaT

no :;ff^^^i^^.ix. aJd^Lf.:.T
™^' "^^"^^"^

.. o. ^''^u
^^^'^'."^ reported that most of the trenches were ev;.

rl^r/ndeV'-SorfeldtnS^-VW^^^^^^

rese';vl and"S;™frd"'°
"°°'"- ""* *--^= "-™^' '°"--^ ">=

support, under Inspector Dvkes. thpn advanced --
P^ojon h. «,, ,r„7to ^Z.:i^!^:^-^-j^

to his left,
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this officer experienced a very hot flanking fire from the farmhouse
and plantation, and was driven back with some loss.

"Colonel Grey meanwhile had pushed round on the extreme
right and come into action.

"About this time Major Villiers' patrol returned and reported
that the country to our right was open, and that we could easily
move round in that direction.

" It was now evident that the Boers were in great force and
mtended holding tiieir position.

" Without the arrival of the Johannesburg force in rear of the
Boers—an event which I had been momentarily expecting— I did
not feel j^iscified in pushing a general attack, which would have
certamly encailed heavy losses on my small force.

"I accordingly left Inspector Drury with one troop and oneMaxim to keep m check the Boers who were now lining the edge of
the plateau to our left, and placed Colonel Grey with two troops
a.a.f., one i2j-pounder, and one Maxim, to cover our left flank and
continue firing on the battery and trenches south of the road.

"I then made a general flank movement to the right with the
remaining troops.

" Colonel Grey succeeded in shelling the Boers out of their
advanced position during the next half-hour, and blew up the
Battery House. ^

" Under this cover the column moved off as far as the first
houses of the Randfontein group of mines, the Boers making no
attempt to intercept the movement.

" Night was now fast approaching, and still there were no signs
of the promised help from Johannesburg. I determined, therefore,
to push on with all speed in the direction of that town, trusting in
the darkness to slip through any intervening opposition.

" Two guides were obtained, the column followed in the pre-
scribed night order of march, and we started off along a road leading
direct to Johannesburg. ^

" At this moment heavy rifle and Maxim fire was suddenly heard
from the direction of Krugersdorp, which lay one and a half miles to
the left rear.

" We at once concluded that this could only be the arrival of the
long-awaited reinforcements, for we knew that Johannesburg had
Maxims,and that the Staats'-Artillerie were not expected to arrive until
the following morning. To leave our supposed friends in the lurch was
out of the question. I determined at once to move to their support.

"Leaving the carts escorted by one troop on the road, I advanced
rapidly across the plateau towards Krugersdorp in the direction of
the firing, in the formation shown in the accompanying sketch.
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The Raid
" After advancing thus for nearly a mile the firinfr rpa=Pfl an^we percaved the Boers moving in g'reat force to me"e? hTclmn'

flank.

°" "^^' ''^""^^ ^"°''^^'- ^°'-^« threatening thai

" Fearing that an attempt would be made to cut us off from theammunition carts, I ordered a retreat on them
" It was now clear that the firing, whatever might have been the

fohanner^.^^^
"" "^^^^'^"^'^ ^^ ''^ -"^^ '^ any^'^-from

friends afaTrn.?'"'"'^ ''"l'^''" '°f '" '^^ ^"^'"P* '^ ^^and by ourfriends at all costs, under the mistaken supposition that they could

sTl^W^Tn'::'T "P"^f P-misej'renewed to usl^ S ter

i^ u T , ,
;>"•

^'^'^ ^""""^ "^^y- ^t was now very nearly darkIn he dusk the Boers could be seen closing in on three sides viznorth, east, and south. The road to Johan^nesbu^ appeared co^'!

^i;v,/v

pletely barred, and the last opportunity of slipping through whichhad presented itself an hour ago when the renewed firina was' heardwas gone not to return, * neara,

'«

Butl^tT^'T'^.''"' '° ^'^°"^^ '" '^^ best position available,

of. i u .
""fortunate circumstance of the firini/ which weafterwards heard was due to the exultation of the Boers at the arrival

b eX th; ?"'T"^' ^°'" P«^^hefstroom. the column would h'vebeen by this time (7 p.m.
, at least four or five miles further on thproad to Johannesburg, with an excellent change of reachinrthattown without further opposition.

reacning tnat

'' I moved the column to the edge of a wide vallev to the r.Vt..

I„H fi
'^ "" "r= '"""""^ "P i" 'he rear and on both flanksand five Maxnns were phced along the front so as to sweep the pSeau

the reir Ld flr„ktces"^ ""' "" """'^ ^""^ ""= I>°'"=^ -
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" The men were then directed to lie down between the guns and
on the side

; sentries and Cossack posts were posted on each face.
" Meantime the Boers had occupied the numerous prospecting

trenches and cuttings on the plateau at distances from 400 to 800
yards.

'
{^^ 9 I'-M- a heavy fire was opened on the bivouac, and a storm

of bullets swept over and around us, apparently directed from all
sides except the south-west.

'' The troops were protected by their position on the slope below
the level of the plateau, so that the total loss from this fire, which
lasted about twenty minutes, was very inconsiderable.

" The men behaved with admirable coolness, and were as cheery
as possible, although very tired and hungry and without water.

" We were then left unmolested for two or three hours.
" About midnight another shower of bullets was poured into the

camp, but the firing was not kept up for long.
" Sf'Tiewhat later a Maxim gun opened on the bivouac, but failed

to get our range.
" At 3.30 A.M. patrols were pushed out on all sides, while the

force as silently and rapidly as possible was got ready to move ofi".

" At 4 A.M. a heavy fire was opened by the Boers on the column,
and the patrols driven in from the north and east sides.

•' Under the direction of Major R. White (assisted by Lieutenant
Jesser-Coope) the column was formed undrr cover of the slope.

" Soon after this the patrols which had been sent out to the
south returned, and reported that the ground was clear of thd
Boers in that direction.

"The growing light enabled us to ascertain that the Boers in
force were occupymg pits to our left and lining the railway embank-
ment for a distance of one and a half miles right across the direct
road to Johannesburg.

"I covered the movements of the main body with the B.B.P.
and two Maxims under Colonel Grey along the original left front of
the bivouac, and two troops M.M.P., under Major R. White, on the
right front.

" During all this time the firing was excessively heavy ; however
the mam body was partially sheltered by the slope.

^

" Colonel White then led the advance for a mile across the vley
without casualty, but on reaching the opposite rise near the Oceanic
Mine, was subjected to a very heavy long-range fire. Colonel
White hereupon very judiciously threw out one troop to the left to
cover the further advance of the main body.

" This was somewhat delayed, after crossing the rise, by the dis-
appearance of our vciunteer guide of the previous night.
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taincd°'"^
''"'" ''""^ ^'''P'"^ ^"'"'^ ''^"°^'^^'- g"'Je '^ould be ob-

.n^"J"
^'''' "meantime Lieutenant-Colonel Grey withdrew his force

hp..,, fi

crossing the ridge the column was subjected to a vervheavy fire, and several men and horses were lost herf
^

Grey at the helS'llr'th/'^r
' '•='f"'=^intel%e„ce from CooncI

fri?-- -^-^'-r^BoeSX^^^^^ .aXr ,-

wi.h't'heTai^^gtald""*"''''' " *' '"'"'' '^°'°"'=' ^hite remaining

Gre/wtrhrn't'rie^'S^f'""^ '"^ '"= ""^^^ "'<'<= "^ Colonel

M.M.'=p1i;^;?ed^rdrry''r,eTr/fT-^'* «"o ..oops

tlireatening our left Iknk
"'^^ "<"<:<= °f l^ocrs

••Ihe guide l,ad informed us that tlie road to the right of the
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hill was impassable, and that there was open and easy country to

the left.

"This information was misleading. I afterwards ascertamed

that without storming the Boer position there was no road open to

Johannesburg, except by a wide detour of many miles to the right.

"At this moment Dr. Jameson received a letter from the High

Commissioner again ordering us to desist in our advance. Dr.

Jameson informed me at the same time of the most disheartening

news, viz. that he had received a message stating that Johannesburg

would not, or could not, come to our assistance, and that we must

fight our way through unaided.
" Thinking that the first ridge now in our hands was Doornkop,

we again pushed rapidly on, only to find that in rear of the ridge

another steep and stony kopje, some 400 feet in height, was held by

hundreds of Boers completely covered from our fire.

" This kopje effectually flanked the road over \yhich the column

must advance at a distance of 400 yards. Scouting showed that

there was no way of getting round this hill.

" Surrounded on all sides by the Boers, men and horses wearied

out, outnumbered by at least six to one, our friends having failed

to keep their promises to meet us, and my force reduced numerically

by one-fourth, I no longer considered that I was justified in sacri-

ficing any more of the lives of the men under me.
" As previously explained, our object in coming had be^n to

render assistance, without bloodshed if possible, to the inhabitants

of Johannesburg. This object would in no way be furthered by a

hopeless attempt to cut our way through overwhelming numbers,

an attempt, moreover, which must without any doubt have entailed

heavy and useless slaughter.

"With Dr. Jameson's permission, I therefore sent word to the

Commandant that we would surrender provided that he would

give a guarantee of safe conduct out of the country to every

member of the force.

" To this Commandant Cronje replied by a guarantee of the

lives of all, provided that we would lay down our arms and pay

all expenses.
" In spite of this guarantee of the lives of all. Commandant

Malan subsequently repudiated the guarantee in so far as to say

that he would not answer for the lives of the leaders, but this was

not until our arms had been given up and the force at the mercy

of the Boers.

"I attribute our failure to reach Johannesburg m a great

measure to loss of time from the following causes :

—

"
I. The delay occasioned by the demonstration in front of
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The Raid
Krugersdorp, which had been assigned as the place of iunctionwith the Johannesburg force.

^ junction

" 2. The non-arrival of that force at Krugersdorp or of theguides to the Krugersdorp-Johannesburg section of ?he road aspreviously promised by Johannesburg. '
^^

"3. 1 he delay consequent on moving to the firino- of thpsupposed Johannesburg column just befor! dark on wldnesday

"I append (i) a sketch-map of the route from Pitsani toKrugersdorp marked A. This distance (154 mifes wTs covered n

imes" TheTfio'^ n '^' ^°".^-^ ^^""^ ^'^^ off-saddled tentimes. The 169 miles between Pitsani and Doornkop occupied

wktThrR
°"'''

t"""^
'''^"^^^" °^ "hich the men we?e engaged

iTadtheir k
'' S .T' ^'^'"''f^

without food or water, having

Van Oudt
^•''- «",^he morning of the ist January atvanuudtp '^s, seventeen miles from Krugersdorp."

expiditk,n.)'"''
'°"''"'^^^ ^'^h ^ ''^t °f officers engaged in the

his ^fLrure ^o ?hft ^'''f
^'^

/ u'^"
Willoughby does not attribute

taken nlace Th.
^"^ '".^ °^ his employes that is said to havetaken place. The man that was despatched to cut the telegraoh

wiTthe n'^'^'f-i""'^
'^'.'''''^' ^hat the Boers were p ov dSwith the news of the invasion eight hours before the Reform

was to wTeTchT" ^ '''7^' ""°^^^'' '"^"' ^^ose business^was to wrench away the rails between Johannesburg and Krugers-dorp and thus interrupt communicuion from Pretorif. was repfsTnlm a dubhouse hopelessly drunk, while the train he should haveTn^er?cepted carried ammunition for use against the invaders
in order to present a fair picture of the situation, it must beadmitted that many of the statements in this report were emphlticallvcontradicted by the Reformers, notably the^opelng paSg

"
hs^which scarcely tally with the fact that on the sSdi (thi day riferred

read'^at^ fhllr;"^!
''^-,7'"' °^ '^^ ^''''' ^^^^"-"^ ^^^^ers, which was

Zftt r

""'' 7'" ^'^'T '^^ '^''' ''•o'" ^heir point of view,and those interested may udge for themselves of a question overwhich many differences of opinion exist :—
question over

" For a number of years endeavours have been made to obtainby constitutional means the redress of the grievances under whTchthe U.tlander population labours. The net-comer asked for no

.rWh"Afrrr' .'^ to emigrants by all the other Governments

dlion" K. ' ^^-^ ^hV'\ ^^^'y '^^" '"^y- O" reasonable con-ditions, become a citizen of the c:'-'-
- - ' ' • • -
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is pursued by whicii the first settlers retain the exclusive right of

government.
" Petitions supported by the signatures of some forty thousand

men were ignored, and when it was found that we could not get

a fair and reasonable hearing, that provisions already deemed
obnoxious and unfair were being made more stringent, and that

we were being debarred for ever from obtaining the rights which

in other countries are freely granted, it was realised that we would

never get redress until we should make a demonstration of force

to support our claims.

"Certain provision was made regarding arms and ammunition,

and a letter was written to Dr. Jameson, in which he was asked

to come to our aid under certain circumstances.

"On December 26 the Uitlanders' Manifesto was published,

and it was then our intention to make a final appeal for redress

at the public meeting which was to have been held on January 6.

In consequence of matters that came to our knowledge, we sent

on December 26 Major Heany (by train via Kimberley), and

Captain Holden across country, to forbid any movement on Dr.

Jameson's part.

" On the afternoon of Monday, December 30, we learnt from

Government sources that Dr. Jameson had crossed the border.

We assumed that he had come in good faith to help us, probably

misled by some of the exaggerated rumours which were then in

circulation. We were convinced, however, that the Governrnent

and the burghers would not in the excitement of the moment believe

that we had not invited Dr. Jameson in, and there was no course

open to us but to prepare to defend ourselves if we were attacked,

and at the same time to spare no effort to effect a peaceful

settlement.
" It became necessary to form some organisation for the pro-

tection of the town and the maintenance of order, since, in the

excitement caused by the news of Dr. Jameson's coming, serious

disturbances would be likely to occur, and it was evident that the

Government organisation could not deal with the people without

serious risks of conflict.

" The Reform Committee was formed on Monday -ight,

December 30, and it was intended to include such men of in-

fluence as cared to associate themselves with the movement.
The object with which it was formed is best shown by its first

notice, namely :

—

"
' Notice is hereby given, that this Committee adheres to the

National Union Manifesto, and reiterates its desire to maintain the

independence of the Republic. The fact that rumours are in course
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of circulation to the effect that a force has crossed the Bechuanaland
border renders it necessary to take active steps for the defence of
Johannesburg and preservation of order. The Committee earnestly
desire that the inhabitants should refrain from taking any action
which can be construed as an overt act of hostility against the
Government. By order of the Committee,

J. Percv Fitzpatrick.
Secretary.

" The evidence taken at the preliminary examination will show
that order was maintained by this Committee during a time of
intense excitement, and through the action of the Committee no
aggressive steps whatever were taken against the Government
but on the contrary, the property of the Government was protected,
and Its officials were not interfered with.

'; It is our firm belief that had no such Committee been formed,
the intense excitement caused by Dr. Jameson's entry would have
brought about utter chaos in Johannesburg.

" It has been alleged that we armed natives. This is absolutely
untrue, and is disposed of by the fact that during the crisis upwards of
20,000 white men applied to us for arms and were unable to get them,

u v^A \}^^^^^y morning, December 31, we hoisted the flag of
the Z. A. R., and every man bound himself to maintain the inde-
pendence of the Republic. On the same day the Government
withdrew its police voluntarily from the town, and we preserved
perfect order.

" During the evening of that day, Messrs. Marais and Malan
presented themselves as delegates from the Executive Council
They came (to use their own words) to ' offer us the olive branch,'
and they told us that if we would send a deputation to Pretoria to
meet a Commission appointed by the Government, we should
probably obtain ' practically all that we asked for in the Manifesto.'

c A',^"/
^^P"'^tion met the Government Commission, consisting

of Chief-Justice Kotze, Judge Ameshof, and Mr. Kook, member
of the Executive.

"On our behalf our deputation frankly avowed knowledge of
Jameson s presence on the border, and of his intention, by written
arrangement with us, to assist us in case of extremity,

"With the full knowledge of this arrangement, with the know-
ledge that we were in arms and agitating for our rights, the
Government Commission handed to us a resolution by the Execu-
tive Council, of which the following is the purport :

" 'The High Commissioner has offered his services with a view
to a peaceful settlement. The Government of the South African
Republic has accepted his offer. Pending his arrival, no hostile
step will be taken against Johannesburg, provided Johannesburg
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takes no hostile action against the Government. In terms of acertain proclamation recently issued by the President, the grievances
will be earnestly considered.' ^ gucvcinces,

"We acted in perfect good faith with the Government, believing
to be their desire, as it was ours, to avert bloodshed, and believing
to be their intention to give us the redress which was implied inthe 'earnest consideration of grievances.'
"There can be no better evidence of our earnest endeavour torepair what we regarded as a mistake on the part of Dr. Jamesonthan the following offer which our deputation, authorised by resolu-

°"
°Vr u^'^;!'"''"^^'

'^'^ ^^'^'^ ^he Government Commission :_

Tnh.nn K
^^vernment will permit Dr. Jameson to come intoJohannesburg unmolested the Committee will guarantee, with their

pSe •

"^'^''^'>'' ^^^' ^^ ""•" ^^^^^ ^g^'" peacefully as soon as

n.
"
'^Vk ^'''^^"^ ''''"''^^

°",^ ^^^ agreement that we should commitno act of hostility agamst the Government; we ceased all active
operations for the defence of the town agains. any attar'., and wedid everything in our power to prevent any collision with theburghers, an attempt in whicn our efforts were happily successful.

rU. A .
. ^^^^P^r^Ph'c advice of the result of the interview ofthe deputation with the Government Commission, we despatchedMr. Lace, a member of our Committee, as an escort to the courier

carrying the High Commissioner's despatch to Dr. [ameson inorder to assure ourselves that the despatch woula • -ach its destination.

«rriv<SV. P
^

^^'"^^''''f.'^^y; J^"V^''y 4. the High Commissioner

was sent Eousl^""
^°"'^'^' '^' ^'^'' '^^ ^°"°^'"& ''^'^'^"^

From H.M.'s Agent to Reform Committee, Johannesburg.

'" Pretoria, /a««arv 6, 1896.

"'January 6.— I am directed to inform you that the HiVh
v^ommissioner met the President, the Executive, and the Judges
to-day. The President announced the decision of the Gove'-nment
to be that Johannesburg must lay down its arms unconditionally asa (condition) precedent to a discussion and consideration of griev-
ances. Ihe High Commissioner endeavoured to obtain some
indication of the steps which would be taken in the event of dis-
armament, but without success, it being intimated that the Govern-ment had nothing more to say on the subject than had already
been embodied in the President's proclamation. The Hiah Com-
missioner inquired whether any decision had been come to as
regards the disposal of the prisoners, and received a reply in the
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negative. The President said that as his burghers, to the number
°j ?°?'i " collected and could not be asked to remain
mdefinitely, he must request a reply, "Yes" or "No," to this
ultimatum within twenty-four hours.'

"On the following day, Sir Jacobus de Wet, her Majesty's
Agent, met us m committee, and handed to us the followincr wire
lrv.m his Excellency the High Commissioner:—

'^

High Commissioner, Pretoria, /o Sir J. de Wet, Johannesburg.

(Received Johannesburg 7.30 A. M.,/a«. 7, 1896.)

" • Urgent. You should inform the Johannesburg people that
I consider that if they lay down their arms, they will be actincr
loyally and honourably, and that if they do not comply with mj
request, they forfeit all claim to sympathy from her Majesty's
Government, and from British subjects throughout the world as
the lives of Jameson and prisouers are practically in their hands.'

•'On this, and the assurance given in the Executive Council
resolution, we laid down our arms on January 6th, 7th and 8th •

on the 9th we were arrested, and have since been under arrest at
Pretoria, a period of three and a half months.

"We admit responsibility for the action taken by us. We
Irankly avowed it at the time of the negotiations with the Govern-
ment, when we were informed that the services of the Hio-h
Commissioner had been accepted with a view to a peaceful settFe-
ment.

" We submit that we kept faith in every detail in the arrange-
ment with the Government; that we did all that was humanly
possible to protect both the State and Dr. Jameson from the
consequences of his action ; that we have committed no breach of
the law which was not known to the Government at the time that
the earnest consideration of our grievances was promised."We can only now lay the bare facts before the Court, and
submit '^ the judgment that may be passed upon us.

"Pretoria, April 24, 1896."

(Signed) LIONEL PHILLIPS.

Francis Rhodes.
George Farrar.

" I entirely concur with :be above statement.

"Pretoria.^/.//. 7, x896.»
^^'^"'"^^ "^^"^^ HAYS Kammond.
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AFTER DOORNKOP

were surrounded by the Boers "who h.d T ^°^ ^'^^ ''^'^^'-s
excel^nt trap for them, andS Ikt nU^T^ '""^ ^'^ ^^Y ^^

came knoL
1 e con tfrnS ihT.'^'"

''", ^""''^ «^ J^-^-n be-
terrible. Panic-strickeT women anJ7^'^ '". Johannesburg was
stations, and the CornS^, mhTrs scr" mb ei

'';.^^'^ ^° '^^ '^^^^Ythe departing trains. In he hea of f
""'^ "j^"' ^^'^ P'^^^s in

started off provisionless leaving all th^^^^''^!,'?"
P^^'' '^^^S^^^

them, their one care to be far awa" f om .r^J^'^
^°°^^ behind

take place in a besieged town In L .^ ^^ ^^''^""^ ^^at might
hernngs in carriages^r in cattle tnruT '''"^

T'"" P^^'^^^ iL
modate them.

"^^ ^'^"^'^S' 'h^t would barely accom-

Thirty-eight women and cMdrM ^rrSiS ^^^^ "" °" "«= '^''^

omc'e^ lt"Eet;?d t; p^rcTm^r.'' V--^ "-. The.V
no rest night nor dav LS S^

'='»"!°""'ig for arms, Thev had
and his pafty wT/in'.Tns:"" FonhemTeSL^y'''^

^'^'y "' J™«o1
believing tliat their share in ti m!?, ^^ '"?'" "Concerned,
*<= Government was Sou" a p^artfc e of"'ev'id''"''"°""'-

"""^ '^^
And here we find that anmh„,- ki J

evidence igainst them
White, one of th, raders hTd K u™- .™''<=- -^'"jor Robert
containing the kev 7o a ypht whlfh ha"d'"h

'"''" ^ jl-l-'^l-box
whole of the neg .tiations. and WS t ,he

"" "f^ ''"""« ">=
persons engaged'in the con,pira"v Of J'^"'"' u '^ P"™Pal

^:^?inl""=
™-^' ""^ -' norslow^-to^XUXTth^i^

Robt*\3"lotlrdr°SZT^&r^)- «> Hercules

Wet, and Sir Sidney f^^^wlrX^dlfa^drt{^f^^
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After Doornkop
the perturbed multitude in Johannesburg. The Uitlandrrs fh^^promised should get their just rights- that her Ma^^e 'y-f^^^^^ment would ensure-but they must first give up therarms thefate of Jameson depended on it! THr Uf^f,..^

"p mt-ir arms
. tne

knew nothing of ?he te ni of the sur^encE? .'dThf
'^'" '"""

given by Commandant Cronje. 'or, peXpr'tl^y kneVtrwdlwhat Cronje s guarantees were likely ti be wonh
; and much a^aTnstlxe.r better judgment, believing thi their rigius would be seS

d^stmr^nr
°'^''^"^'^"" '''''''' ^h^y --^-% consentedt

As we know, the conspirators had been short of arms~thev hadabout 2500 guns m all. When these were givenTp the Hoerswere dissatisfied. They had reason to belif^v^ .hn^
"^^

gun. „„e to be supplij as pa^rthe sch me! d's "pTc.ed'S*e Reformers were concealing the existence ol manrweaTOnsThe word of honour of the leaders produced no effect and TntX^;
m:«hs*atrtrd"s™'^

^' '" '"^ """^ "^ ^^^^ » ^"^1^

jnto°te(^fofrprriiT^^^^
made haste to ,ssue warrants for the arrest of sixtyfour of the m^stpromntent men of the movement; this in spite of the assurance

betu hed-.^Mr? MSb'h'
""°' ^ •>"- 'f *eir ELdrsSdoe loucnea

!
Mrs. Phillips has reason to speak very bitterlv nfthe mismanagement of the High Commissioner on this occasbnHaving done his gruesome work, she says, "he returned to CaneTown leaving Johannesburg absolutely at the mercv of the Boer?He actually effected the disarmament of this large town withoutmaking one single condition for it3 safety, and from th^t dav themost signal acts of tyranny and injustice were comr^tted oveTandover again by the Boer Oligarchy, and there was no one to saythem nay This was a critical event for English suoremacv InSouth Africa this final act of supreme weakness^ "d follW ffanvof her most loyal subjects from that moment have wavered onT^hebrink, and some have gone over to the side of the Africander BondIt IS such actions as these which estrange the Colon ts and whichgive a little reality to the bondsman's dream of a United SouthAfrica under a Republican flag,"

^nuea aoutn

For the benefit of those who may not be acquainted with thenegotiations which brought about this unfortunatl disarmament i?may be as wdl to repeat some of the correspondence tharpassedbe ween Sir Hercules Robinson and Mr. Chalerlain at thi cS
^73
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Sir Hercules Robinson. Pretoria, /o Mr. Chamberlain.
(Telegraphic. Received 1.8 a.m., tth/.tnuary 1896.)

"Sta January, No 3. Arrived here last night. Position of
affairs very critical On side of Government of South AfricanRepubhc and of Orange hree State there is a desire to show
moderation, but Boers show tendency to get out of hand and todrmand execution of Jameson. I am told that Government ofSouth African Repubhc will demand disarmament of Johannrsburff
as a condition precedent to negotiations. Their military repara-
tions are now practically complete, and Johannesburg, if besieeed
could not hold out, as they are short of water and coal. On sideof Johannesburg leaders desire to be mouerate, but men make
safety of Jameson and concession of items in manifesto issued

Sec I'T' ^'T^:''''
to disarmament. If these are refused, they

assert they will elect their own leaders and fight it out in their ownway. As the matter now stands. I see great difficulty in avoiding
civil war. but I will do my best, and telegraph result of my official
interview to-morrow. It is said that President of South African
Republic intends to make some demands with respect to ArticleNo. 4 of the London Convention of 1884."

Mr. Chamberlain to Sir Hercules Robinson.
"

(Telegraphic. 6thJanuary 1896.)

th. 'v^^-}^''''V\ ^c°- \ }" •' '^P°"^^ •" the press telegrams
the President of the South African Republic on December 3S heldout definite hopes that concessions would be proposed in regard toeducation and the franchise. No overt act of hostility appears tohave been committed by the Johannesburg people since She over-

^1^7a
° Jt'"^'°"- The statement that arms and ammunition are

tZ, '"-i T" '," ^'^^ quantities may be only one of many
boasts without foundation. Under these circumstances, activemeasures against the town do not seem to be urgently required atthe present moment, and I hope no step will be taken by the

hS ri
of the South African Republic liable to cause morebloodshed and excite civil war in the Republic."

These are followed by further correspondence.

Sir Hercules Robinson, Pretoria, to Mr. Chamberlain.
(Telegraphic. Received "jihJanuary 1896.)

"6th January. No. 2. Met President South African Republic
Before opening proceedings, I

and Executive Council to-dav.
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expressed on behalf of her Majesty's Government my sincere
regret at the unwarrantable raid made by Jameson ; also tlianked
Government of South African Republic for the moderation shown
under trymg circumstances. With regard to Johannesburg, Presi-
dent of South African Republic announced decision of Government
to be that Johannesburg must lay dov^n its arms unconditionally
as a precedent to any discussion nsu ..cnsidcration of grievances
1 endeavoured to obtain some in lication . f the steps tiiat would
be taken in the event of disarmai tern, but ,-thout success, it beint^
intimated that Government of So '»,h Africa,, Republic had nothin-
more to say on this subject than .>,;.] hr-.n already embodied in
proclamation of President of South . frican Republic. I inquired
as to whether any decision had been come to as re ards disposal
of prisoners, and received a reply in the negative.^ President ofSouth African Republic said that as his burghers, to number of
8000, had been collected and could not be asked to remain indefi-
nitely, he rnust request a reply. 'Yes' or ' No.' to this ultimatum
within twenty-four hours. I have communicated decision of South

n v^A P"^''V ^''^°''"' Committee at Johannesburg through
British Agent in South African Republic.

i. "« '

"The burgher levies are in such an excited state over the
invasion of their country, that I believe President of South
African Republic could not control them except in the event of
unconditional surrender. I have privately recommended them to
accept ultimatum. Proclamation of President of South African
Republic refers to promise to consider all grievances which are

wXut^dela
'^''^

^""^ ^° ^""^ ^^^ '"""^ ^''^^'^ ^'''^ Legislature

On January 7, Mr. Chamberlain replied :—
"No. I. I approve of your advice to Johannesburg. Krueer

will be wise not to proceed to extremities at Johannesburg or

And on the same day Sir Hercules Robinson telegraphed :—

n,.c^
•°" '• ,.^°"'' telegram of January 6, No. 2. It would be

rnost inexpedient to send troops to Mafeking at this moment, and
there is not the slightest necessity for such a step, as there is no

t/hT ^^^^'.T^ ultimatum this morning to Johannesburg,and believe arms will belaid down unconditionally. I understand
in such case Jameson and all prisoners will be hahded over to me.Prospect now very hopeful if no injudicious steps are taken. Pleaseleave matter in my hands."

riease

It is unnecessarily humiliating to dwell further on the astute
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manner in which Mr. Kruger played with the British Governmentwhile he kept Jameson and his party in durance vile, and Tn theagon.es of mental suspense-or to dilate upon the treacherous melns

theirTLT Th '

r"'-\^^'
^^'"^'"^'•^ ^"d ^he town toTay downtheir arms. The British Agent distinctly promised that "not oneamong you shall lose his personal liberty for a sing e hour " and

Itluchtt^fng:-^'"
''' ^''''' ^^^-"-- -"'' -«

Yet the British Government calmly looked on while the Reformleaders were arrested and kept in Pretoria Gaol, at the mercy Tfa fiend in human shape named Du Plessis. whose atrocious conduct

cl^iLrer.^^^"'"^"^
^^"-^ ^- - '^ -^--' -"he^ Hth

vmk>sZ:;:s^:^1^^^^^^^^ -- ^--^' ^r. Liond

"It IS well known," she writes, "that one of Jameson's troooer^on the way down, falling ill. was taken prisoner brsomeZersand kept at their farmhouse some days He was tied ..n fmi
forced to submit to all sorts of ill-trJatment! bein;'';^ven^'dfrtvwater to dnnk. for instance, when half-dying of thifst^ But S^captors wife had compassion on him. and at the end of several

^o'free' TheT"' ^' ^-.^^'^ t^atj.^ "^^ ^° be .allowed To
fnf :,

The Boers gave him his horse, mounted him andinformed him the one condition they made was that he was toride away as fast as he could. He naturally obeyed, and as hegalloped off had several bullets put into him: poor^ fellow That•s a very favourite and well-known method of Transvaal BoeJ

trying rrscape"
^"" '''" ^'^ ^''''^' ''''' ^ P^^"- "^^ ^-n

huJf'^A ^'I'^'P'
'"^'^'^'

^J'°
^^^ ^°^"b'e experiences of her

Reform moTteT °"^ ^' ^'^ ^'^'^"^^^ -"^P-^ ^ the

"Lionel (her husband), George Farrar, Colonel Rhodes, and
J. H. Hammond were put into one cell, twelve feet sauarewithout windows, and were locked up there the first hrL mSfor thirteen hours. Then the prison doctor insisted on more sfacebeing albtted to them, and the door, which communicated whh acourtyard twenty fee: square, was left open at night. This wasthe space m which they were permitted to take exercise. Thevwere not allowed to associate with their fellows at first InJanuary, in Pretoria. Uie heat is intense, quite semi-tropical indeedthe temperature varying from 90 to ,05 degrees in the shadeAs the weather happened ,. be at its hottest, the sufferines ofthese men were awful. The cells, hitherto devoted to the use of
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The Fate of Raiders and Reformers
Kaffirs, swarmed with vermin and smelt horribly; while to increase
their miseries, ,f that were possible, one of their number was
suttering from dysentery, and no conveniences of any kind were
supplied. With these facts in mind, any attempt to describe whatthe prisoners underwent would be superfluous. Add to all these
hardships their mental sufterings, and then judge of their state

"

Can anything be more pathetic than the description of the state
of these men given by the wife of one of them-men who had been
driven to hatred and revolt by an inefficient, exclusive, and un-
scrupulous Government, which was endeavourin^r to reduce the
subjects of a suzerain power to the level—to the, to them
despicable level-of the Kaffirs.? Of the fate of these unhappy
•sufferers we have yet to speak.

^^^

THE FATE OF RAIDERS AND REFORMERS

Dr. Jameson, as we all know, was sent with his comrades to
lingland to be dealt with by the laws of his country. He and his
officers were tried and convicted under the Foreign Enlistment
Act. Much sympathy was shown him by the vast British public,and little for the Reformers, who, whatever their part in the affair,had to suffer most. They endured mental torture, and bodily
discomfort of all kinds—discomfort so acute that it brought onsome active illness, and caused one to commit suicide. A lud^e
from the Orange Free State-Judge Gregorowski-who took an
unctious joy in the proceedings, was imported to try them, and he
revived or unearthed an old Roman Dutch law of treason for the
purpose of sentencing them to death. This sentence was fortunately
not earned out, but it served to keep the Reformers and all connected
with them in a state of agonised suspense. Besides these sufferers
from the effects of the Raid, there were others. Mr. Rhodes is
said to have exclaimed. " I have been the friend of Jameson for
twenty years and now he has ruined me!" The statement wassomewhat exaggerated, but there is no doubt that Mr. Rhodes
besides having to resign the posts he occupied, lost much of thesympathy of the Cape Dutch. The Uitlanders, also, who had
previously enjoyed this sympathy now forfeited it, all the Dutch
being inclined to quote the impulsive act of Dr. Jameson as anexample of British treachery, and to look upon Mr. Kruger in the
light of a hero. Indeed, many of the British, who took merely an out-

fi .'m'^^^'^
'" ^^^ '^^'^ of affairs, laboured under the impression

that Mr. Kruger was a simple-minded, long-suffering, and mag-
nanimous person. They did not trouble themselves to go deeply
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into the incessant annoyances and injustices that for many years
had harried the lot of the Uitlanders and caused them at last to
lose patience and revolt against oppression. Even now there are
people who lean to the belief that the coarse nut of Boer character
may possess a sound kernel, people who prefer to hug that belief
rather than inform themselves by reading what Mr. Rider Haggard,
Mr. Fitzpatrick, and other well-informed men have to say on the
subject.

When all efforts to work upon Mr. Kruger failed, the wives of
the unhappy men applied to "Tante Sanne," as the President's
wife is called, and begged her intervention. She said, " Yes, I will
do all I can for you ; I am very sorry for you all, although I know
that none of you thought of me that night when we heard Jameson
had crossed the border, and we were afraid the President would
have to go out and fight, and when they went and caught his white
horse that he he., not ridden for eight years. But all the same I am
sorry for you all."

The wives of the Boers are very powerful, and it is possible
that Mrs. Kruger may have prevailed in some way over her
husband, for at last, after five weary months of imprisonment, after
delays, suspenses, and alarms too numerous to be here recounted,
the prisoners, on the i rth of June 1896, were released. They
were required to pay a fine of ^2000, and to sign a pledge not to
interfere with politics for three years. It was owing to this pledge
that the valuable book, " The Transvaal from Within," which has
here been quoted, was not published till affairs therein set forth
had come in 1899 to the painful climax of war! Mr. Lionel
Phillips, however, was not so wise as Mr. Fitzpatrick. When Sir
John Willoughby in 1897 attacked the Reform Leaders of
Johannesburg in the Nineteenth Century, Mr. Phillips replied
to it in the same Review, August 1897, defending himself and
his comrades from the charges made. In consequence of this
action Mr. Phillips was considered to have broken his pledge
and was condemned by the Transvaal Government to banishment.
Doubtless it was without much regret that he shook the dust of
that il! conditioned State from off his shoes.

THE ULTIMATUM

After the turmoil of 1896 affairs declined from bad to worse..
The state of tension between the oppressed Uitlanders and the now
suspicious Boers became from day to day and year to year more
acute, till at last it was almost unbearable. The incompetence of
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The Ultimatum

moment be perpetrated and go unpunished, and ab n on this score

Uttlande;"'^''. IV^^'T"" °^ ^ ^^^-^^^^^^ '" shootbg lad aU.tlander named Edgar for having met his insults with a blow.

l.„^
thoroughly appreciate the misery and insecurity of the Uit-

o GrP:;r R -^^'''1 V^^ Government,' and the uncloaked hostHityto Great Bntam that has existed till now, we may quote a descr n^

He"wroie:-
"'" ^"'" ^'^^ '''' '>' P-fessor ^aLs Liebmann.

be sumass'eJ hv"7r' ^ 'T^ °^
'^'''^f '^'^""f ^"P''^'"^ ^hich cannot

Th/r/fffR ^u T'^ ^^''"P' °^ S°"^h American Republics.

T n^ %?°^' shows his character in its most unpleasant features

reaS; lSen.7""P'
^'' '^'^^ ^^^/^^'"^^^ ^^ ^^" ^^ ^is lowest oSS

'Mikado -r no?
^^''°"' that j.nge,' and, like the gentleman in theMikado, .. not averse to ' msults.' He calls his country a republ-'c-It IS so m name only. The majority of the population reDr^sent-.ng the wealth and intelligence of\he country^tL Uidanders^^^^^^^^refused almost every civil right, except the privilecre of pavinJexor

ITn'r'' '° '"^" ^".^''•'-'^^y ove?.orgeS treasur? Xdlr th s".deal (. )
government which is really a sixteenth-century Xarchvflounshmg at the end of the nineteenth, and is, certainly' no?alan5

• A man may speak the thing he will,'

you have a press censorship as tyrannical as in Russia, a State suoerv.s.on of telegrams, a veto on the right of public meeting a n^osunjust education law, and an Executive browbeating the Jusdciarvand. m order to accomplish so much, the Transvaf1 h^s clo edL'
fh^J? Tt"'"'"'' r ^^P^ Colony-for you must nrforget thathe oldest Transvaalers. from President Kruger downwafds areex-Cape Colonists, and quondam British subjects-and imporied a

heTSreI°'
"°"^"'"^ '' ^'^'^ ^ "^'P -herewith%rcSg'ate

.J'uV^y^ ^"""u'-f^
P'^'^:"^' 'h^ Uitlanders are voiceless, votelessand leaderless. whilst, on the other hand, large quantities of arShave been introduced into the country, and thf buVe s^' v^^^ one

been rTi'seTat lotn^' T °^
'^f'^

"^"-P""^- Fortifications "ia^:Deen raised at Johannesburg and Pretoria, to cowe those who areputting money into the State's purse, and for this purpose The President has acquired the services of German military ^officers who"

ctiiens"'
""^'""' employment in thus dragooning defenceTes^

p
"
J^'^- K-^^ ^^^'^ °f ^^^''s 'n the South African so-calledRepublic m this year of grace (1898). which, according to the Con-vention, granted equal rights to Briton and to Boer."

^
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This being no exaggerated picture of the ^.ituaticn it h < nUwonder that at last the Uitlanders determined to bear c e burden nolonger, but set the.r grievances before the Oueen. F%ly in d enew year the following petition was forwarded-^to her Majesfy -l-

"
^"""'t^ff!!''"[

^/i?^//^./. Sudjecis resident on the Wit^vatersrandt
Gotd Fields to her Britannic Maj:-^ty Queen Vidoria.

"I- Jour loyal subjects on these fields are by law dtit^ed thp

the^rhvesandpro.,ay .>dsuch obstacles are placed hi thdrm^as to render the oblaunn.r of the necessary official permit aInSimpossible. Consequ..tlv the Uitlander population c5X^ i^^^to 8,11 mtents and purpcsc . an un.:Tmed community.
2. On tne other i and, the whole of the burcrher section o fh^commumty, .r.espect.ve of age. are permitted to poLets a^ > ^arrvarms without let or hindrance, and are, in fact, on appHcado,. sunphed with them by the Government free of charge ^^ "'''""" '"P

th. K^" I f"^^ ^""'^^ °^ ^"^'^ ^^'^^^ 's exclusively recruited fromthe burgher element, many of the police being youths fresh from nSdistricts, without experience or tact, and in many instances ,^thougenera education or a knowledge of the English language thrreforeas a whole, entirely out of sympathy with the Brit?sh''sect on of thecomniunity which forms the majority of the population

.nnt "^1
I

P°^"'''. ""^ Johannesburg, in whose appointment andcontro we have no voice, is not a miliary force
; ye? its membersnot only carry batons, but are also armed with si;.Lambe^ed miltary revolvers, invariably carried loaded.

Doliced h!"tVJj'^
circumstances, given an unarmed communitypoliced by a body of inexperienced rustics carrying weapons ofprecision and utterly out of sympathy with the community thevare supposed to protect, it is not surprising that the power dicedin the hands of this police force should be constantly abusld ^

6. hor years past your subjects have in consequence had

SofCpdS^'" ^^ ^""""^^^^^'^ -^^ °^ P-^^ 'y--X - tSe

.Ju\ "f'T ^"^^.y^-y few "lonths. however, this antago -^ricattitude of the police has assumed a much more serio?^ \aggressive aspect. Without warrant they have invaded rivat^houses and taken the occ ;. nts into custody on futt'. andunfounded charges never pre :.

.
led with ; violently arre.s'. ; 1 r.t^shsubjects in the streets on unintelligible charges^ and -^n^ Slvdisplay towards your Majesty's subjects a temper^hich un ^ r- r d^tends to endanger the peace of the community. In adouti... -h'^

I So
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The Ultimatum
demeanour the police are supported, with but a few honourable
exceptions, by the higher officials, as instanced by the continual
persecution m the Courts of many of your Majesty's coloured

von^M '^ !^ \7^ ^""^ ''''^" negotiations are proceeding betweenyour Majesty s Representative and the Transvaal Government withregard to the.r status. This feeling is also strongly evidenced inthe particular case which we now bring to your Majesty's notice.
«. 1 he lamentable tragedy which has been the immediatecause of this our humble Petition cannot, therefore, be regarded as

incidental, but symptomatic. "

"9. This case is that of the shooting of Tom Tackson Edf^ir t
British sub ect by Police-Constable ifarend Steihanus" JonS

'

Imember ot the Johannesburg Constabulary.
J c^, a

^w.l'n "t
^''°"' ^^^ accompanying affidavits, already published andsworn by eye-witnesses of the tragedy, it would appear that thedeceased, while in the occupation of his own house, was shot deadby Po ice-Constable Barend Stephanus Jones as the latter was in

a wa^r-mf
" ''"'^"">' breaking into the house of deceased without

"II. Police-Constable Barend Stephanus Jones, though in the

^nm^lffr ^r"^ '.• 7''°^y °" ^ ^^^''g^ °f "^"'•d^'-. w^s almost
iinmediately afterwards let out on bail by the Public Prosecutorwho, without waiting for any Magisterial inquiry, reduced thecharge, on his own initiative, to that of culpable homicide.
,

'12. 1 he bail on which the prisoner was released was the same
in amount-namely. ^200-as that required a few days previouslyfrom an Litlander charged with a common assault on a Member

a fine^P/'lo''""'''"^
""^^ ^^'^'''^' """"^ '''^ P^"^''>' '"°'' ''^'''^ ^^^

"13. The widow and orphan of the late Tom Jackson Edgarhave been left absolutely destitute through the death of their
natural protector.

"14- To sum up: We humbly represent to your Majesty thatwe your loyal subjects resident here, are entirely defenceless since—(I) Ihe police are appointed by the Government, not by the

coiZrl^ ;,\ Vl'^ ^> ^'T "° ^"'^^ •" ^'^^ Government of thecountry, (3) There ^ no longer an independent Judiciary to whichwe can appeal
; (4) There is, therefore, no power within this State

to which we can appeal with the least hope of success ; and as weare not allowed to arm and protect ourselves, our last resource is to
fall back en our status as British subjects.

V..1T''
^^^'^^""'.^ h""^*^ly pray: That your Majesty will instructyour Representative to take such steps as will ensure la) a full and

impartial trial, on a proper indictment, of prisoner Police-Constable
181
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profection to the 1 ve llbertV .L
^•''^"^'°" °f Yo^^r Majesty's

resident here, and Sofe;"^ '°y^' ^"'^J-'^
the existing intolerable stal^ ofXi'rs ^ "'''''^•>' '° ^"''"^'"^^^

"And your petitioners will ever pray, &c "

Ut course, this move enraged the authoritip^ nf tU^ T iwho tr ed to prove the pv;<!ff.n^„ ^f
autnonties of the Transvaal,

even to represSHhat Sr^ ,^^^
'^'^ Republic, and

But SirXd M Inefexpo ed The m?; '^'T ""''' '""^^'^^'^^ '" ^''

«;prviV« " ^^^ I
"^r exposed the Jittle machinations of the "qerr^.t

thThoV'S?':- cTesf' mT ^st^'^'.f
"" "^^^ ""^ crownedS

President o^the grange F^eeS^at./r^'^''^ ^'"- ^^"^ ^^

political scene was the^icn.ir?,
^^'^^^' ^"^"d his appearance on the

the following declaradon -^ ^^' ^''^""^^'^ ^^""^'' ^^^^ "P

his Elcdle^vTe' HlJ^h'r"''^
"' '^' Bloemfontein Conference by.c-xceiiency the High Commissioner were briefly :

^
qualificatl't^'n^Votng'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ P^^^ ^^ wages
country and on takTnTfn oa h oF.lI • "^"'"^l^

^-^^ y^"""^ '" ^^'^

rights.
^ ^'^ °^ allegiance, be given full burgher

give' to The'^t'-c'omtfa t^^A ''^^"'"^'°" °^ ^^^^ ^ -"'^
Volksraad hnf !^ ? u

^"''^^^"^'al representation in the First

bui^hers
' "'' '"'^ "' ^^"^^ ^"^^1^ ^hem to swamp the old

beclu^j-"'"' '^'"'^ ^'^^^ '^'^ ^'^heme is most conservative,

theygete;^-^^^^^
the taltithf&S^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^'^^—-y '^ derived from

full vodng "poTef TheTe" ifno ?'
'''

'"S 'r' ^^^'^^^^—
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The Ultimatum
Orange Free State, and which were only changed from one to three
years on account of the unhealthy political conditions in the South
African Republic.

" Notwithstanding, however, the conservative character of the
scheme, the Uitlander Council consider that the proposals of his
Excellency the High Commissioner are calculated in no small
degree to bring about a practical and permanent settlement But
in the opinion of the Uitlander Council, it is essential at the outset
to hx dehnitely the conditions under which :

" I. All duly qualified persons can get the franchise without anv
unnecessary expense, trouble, or delay, and without beinjr subjected
to any kind of intimidation.

"2. Those who have got the franchise shall be able to use it
enectively.

" 3. Redistribution of seats shall take place periodically by
automatic arrangement, and representation shall bear some definite
relation to the number of electors.

" Having regard to the recent history of the Government of this
country, and the facility with which even fundamental laws are andmay be changed, the Uitlander Council are convinced that no settle-
ment will be of any value unless its permanency is guaranteed by an
understanding between the Imperial Government and the Govern-
ment of the South African Republic.

" Further, knowing by past experience that every effort will be
made by means of the existing Government machinery to obstruct
and pervert even the smallest measure of reform, and bearing in
mind the immense discretionary power accorded by the laws to all
Government officials, the Uitlander Council are strongly of opinion
that the understanding between the two Governments should pro-
vide tor such immediate changes in the present laws of the country
as would make it possible to carry out Sir A. Milner's scheme, not
only in the letter, but also in the spirit.

" The outcome of the understanding between the two Govern-
ments should be the inclusion among the permanent and fundamental
laws of the South African Republic of a Reform Act embracing, in
addition to the clauses providing for naturalisation and redistribution
on the lines already indicated, the following among other provisions :

•

"
I'- L

° ^'^'g^* '* ^'-'' ^'ien shall be granted privileges or immuni-
ties which on the s;ir,,.e terms shall not be granted to all burghers.

" 2. No person shall, on account of creed or religious belief be
under any disability whatever.

'

t:
''3- The majority of the inhabitants being English-speaking,

English shall be recognised equally with Dutch as an official lan-
guage of the Stac ,
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and'diiyTafcg"!:?::,:'^"^^
°' "•' "«" ^o"" ^'-11 h. es,ubli,,hed

Xi^i>:5f'srdrc,:l:dr™«i;;^,,t,''™'"'''''"'' "^^'^ °^ ^ ^^

on equtable'Sirr''""" "'"" ^ =='"«"''' " expropriated

<.ver Iwemyl "'vetsV ^ ^""" "''/''"'^hi^ed burghers and

L.ofa,u,ec lf£i, J';4;,ST;.'^',ib™s
""' •"= --

be -tnl^d'L;3 rX-^oatrS'^SrHoarls'^'^
'^^"""- ^''""

all cor^up'oLSr h:v"be":^?»",,^/
-";P;---!<='y -rfn-d, and

for office in the future.
"^ '"=' ""'' ^ "neligible

With run and opefp^^ caSf.K^'^rp; r^^;. '"» '*-'•

s.i.ue'/cy^sLlfrcreatedT.r;. In"' ^^ "" "V^* --
herein laid dov;„ and officids shall h-'

"^ "'"' ""= """=^

:a,«S':.i:^^:^.^-"^^"'--^^^s-ns7iSLb^

reJe'^t^fkrtheTro'oolT''^'''
'"'"" '^'- ^-S- obstinately

would be con'ltVd'tiZPothlngTe"^^^^^^^ ^"' '^'^ ^'^^=<' ^'"""
The President afterwards agreed to grant a "seven

1S4
years
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The Ultimatum

state of war would exisf T.^ c.oK
'•'"•,°" ^"^ ' "h of October a

was possible. ^B^ff.Va. o"nt ^L"7^^ C
L""^ ^'"^''

-were inclined to exprei surprise thT^L
'"''^

' '° '° '^y

;™o;HtBSEi,:t''arfoireir^^^
that the military methods of the Tran<;vaal «,«.-« j ^

more bitter than Mr. Krut^^^Jifhirif .^^^^^ '^^^' '^ anything

lished it is dPQ w« J^ j i

'"solent Ultimatum was pub-
rf tl .? ' - ^° '^^"^ ^ '^"^'^ which appeareH In the r?~-rof the 14th o, October 1899. This epistle, wh"h wa~s approprSely
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headed "Boer Ignorance," emanated from a Dutch writer whn=«address was m a well-known part of Cape Colony It 7un':-'

are 7^1^ JZ.^T^IU^^^^^^^^^^^ -^
Z T. werh^f^a^^^tSsf^^^^^

tructt ^"o^r^oaiVr^^^^^^^^^^^
'^^

"

irucKie to. Your boasted Conservat ve maioritv has hppn fh^

njasters of Africa^;, ffz^^^.^^^^S e^-^MreXkaS

.n„;^slr^;^p!-^rH^^^f,raf:i^^^^^^^^
Ciermany and Russia as it is to us. You estlmaf^ th^^fir^^ r ?1

willcereainlydo so and v,ry easily'finTaT^. t/fafdTey wlass,s, us d.rec,ly and i„di..c,ly, ,o drive you ou, of Africa
^

again permit themselves to be taxed to supp1,rt your nZire or evento preserve your existence as a nation.
^^-mpire, or even

"3. We know from all the military authorities of the EurooeanandAmerjcan contments that you exist as an independent Powermere"von sufferance, and that at any moment the ereat Emneror W n;
^

E%"an^d.'w3ro^;;'S;^ "° ''^'''''- •" *etorkin;c,res':*f

anv"oth„y' ''"r
*'«.y<>"'- ':o""try has been more prosperous than

ta? like ,1 rAlnc3 "'.'T "!'>' >"'^" fr™ "^--^ ^^i - '
'"

var like the Americans and French to tme up your nerves and
1 86
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The Ultimatum

with white men. VheVr dl Lr7 P""? '"' P"'"'"='-' «rf'>^'=
and your victorv ovn- ,h„ «1 7 °'' *^" « match for you

.^o/peoplehaTnoTfrita'^ng^rrhlr '''"'''' "=''"- '^"^

are nl^r. feeble' andZt Z"' ^'"^^ "" ''"=8^ °' y°"^ Peop'e,

horrible sexual dteasesaalwou^ro '''" '''"''"•='' "''* *= t™-
and that they ca„„o(?„d^:"rL?d:hirof wa?'""

•''^'"'^ ^''"'

your 'iJ%t:z l^i^ ^;- '^S^"''"\ "-^'"S'

people, invalids, and lunatics o^f fl t' T'^'u^'"''''' ^^"^erous
nourish and preserve

^" ^'"'^'^ ^^^"^ X^" carefully

offidl. mnitaTanrnS^ -^ Higher
which weaken tLir coura/e and wiU^ ^^ ^'^T

'''^"^y ^'^^^^^='.

all responsibility as far asToss1"fe
^'""P^^^''' ^"^ '"-ke them shirk

not p^welVarthl'tltn^ne^^^^^^^^^ ^"- that it is

tlie theft of the siffnal-bnol.= 7l,Y 1

disloyalty—as witness
and the wilfulSfuTy of,t tifers'ald

°"
t'"''' '^t

desertion.,

vigilance 0. .he o-'fficLsis'row^ksl.rpre';;:*'""^' """^^ ^" '"=

shan,,'°a„d*:hatT Sr*ef?%Srce7?i;r P"^'?-?' '^ ^ ^^
artillery in i888-8q And L. ^ u

^tr^"g^h of the British

to call out the Milkia trtZl;'''''^
'^^' '* ^^^« "<^t dare now

to give sufficient™ ustth'S ''^^^^' "-
to enable them to become oL^ .

^°^""teers for ammunition
We know thaT Britlh s^Wilrs an'^' l""""

'"^- "^'^'^"^ ^^l^'^''^-

as marksmen, not only to German. ^ ''k^'"
'"^niensely inferior

also to Japanese, Mridl."^ cS's TetiJns' Ij^f"^^"^'
'^"^

Russians.
v-""ianb, Peruvians, Belgians, and

any"f;;m^f\'om7u.st; miliSfor na°vTtr" 'T ? ^^P^
people would rather be invSn ^ t'^^j"'"g./or the British

Germans. Russians or Frendimen Z^^'h'"''
^"^

.F^^^"""^^' ^y
their own Government.

^'^"'''"'^"' t*^^" be compelled to serve

IS;
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"12. We Boers know that we will not be governed by a set
of British curs, but that we will drive you out of Africa altogether,
and the other manly nations which have compulsory military ser-
vice—the armed manhood of Europe—will very quickly divide nil

your other possessions between them.
" Talk no more of the ignorance of the Boers or Cape Dutch

;

a few days more will prove your ignorance of the British position,
and in a short space of time you and your Queen will be imploring
the good offices of the great German Emperor to deliver you from
your disasters, for your humiliations are not yet complete.

" For thirty years the Cape Dutch have been waiting their
chance, and now their day has come ; they will throw off their
mask and your yoke at the same instant, and 300,000 Dutch heroes
will trample you underfoot.

" We can afford to tell you the truth now, and in this letter you
have got it.—Yours, &c., p. S.

"Odoliem."

This letter, though false in many particulars, certainly pointed
out some " home truths," which it was desirable for the British
public to read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest. It also served to
cast aside the thin veil which had covered our political relations
vyith President Kruger and his party, and to show the firm founda-
tions on which the hatred of the Boer for the Briton had been built
for years. The question of the franchise was a bagatelle : a soap-
bubble would have been pretext enough for war when the right
hour and moment arrived. As allowed by this candid writer,
whose valuable avowals cannot afford to be ignored, for many
years treachery and disloyalty had existed, and the Boers had
only bided their time. They " desired delay, and had it," playing
their cards so skilfully as to deceive even the British Government,
and imply to them and the world that the franchise question and
the discontent of the Uitlanders was the main cause of the dis-

agreement.

Before passing on to the terrible drama that, owing to the
defiance of Mr. Kruger, was afterwards enacted, we must assure
ourselves that the sad climax was bound to have come sooner or
later. If the future of South Africa is to be saved, the prestige
of Great Britain must be maintained ; her citizens must be pro-
tected, and the betrayals of Downing Street of 1881 and 1896
must be atoned for. Though darkness reigns at the time of writ-
ing, the future of the Transvaal is a bright one. Reactionaries of
the Hofmever and Kruger stamp will pass .-iw.ny, and we may look

188
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The Ultimatum

S?ffln^^t;''^^"'i-'l!
'^"'"'y ^°'' ^ '^^PPy settlement of the terrible

difficulties which stare us in the face. But the settlement cannever be effected by the policy of compromise. It can n^ver belasting while Conventions are allowed to become the pawns ofparties; it can never be noble nor dignified until the pe«y Tmb"t.onsof political strife are subdued and the grand whV cTeatBritain-not the infinitesimal island, but the immense and populous

tha comes of undoubted unanimity! It remains. "therefore, witheach individual man and woman among us so to work that thegrand result is not unnecessarily delayed.
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APPENDIX

CONVENTION OF 1881

CONVENTION FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF THE
TRANSVAAL TERRITORY

.errhoryrS,Iy\pJ'otme'Jt's?ch''br "^^ '^"'^"^^"' of the Transvaal
Manuaf'and 'sigS.'taring date he^fofTr.^xS^irlorrb ^'^

/°^f ''''.
guarantee on behalf of her Alajestv that frnm .nH ,ft ll o uT^^ undertake and
complete self-government sSct to .Hp

'^
^^I l^^

^"^ ^^^^ °^ August 1881,
successors, w.lf be accoL to eInhabitanTo? ^h^r'^''' "^^t^'y.

her heirs and
^.l^mg terms and conditions, a^ ^^S^^ ^Xl^r^SrSSJ°Cn£
em^S lan/S^^'Sel^^^njiJSg'KlS^^^lott^ r^^^l ?^

V^"
pages m print defining boundaries]

oounaanes, to wit
: [Here follow three

rightSm'tim" to''t!L';fapSrBri!fsh'R"-5 '"• "^^'^^ ^"^ ^"-"--. («> '^e
such duties and funcdons as arhLTn^ft ^fi "V".f."i^°^

^^''^ State/with
through the said State in tL of wS or n'^f'^",'^ ^

^-^^^ '^e right to move troops
war between the Suzerain Power and n'" i^f^-

°^ '^ apprehension of immediate
Africa; and (.) the control of the external rl^"" ^fl°' ""''^^ ^"^^ '" South
conclusion of treaties anSe conduct ofTnlin''^;""' f '^' said State, including the
such intercourse to be carrLd on ^L„ ''f'r ^V"'"'?^^^^^
officers abroad.

'^'""^^ ^er Majesty's diplomatic and consula^

laws'Xh:r'pasyed'Ltr?o'rat;'t'he''ate".'' °%°V'" ^^'"P^'-' -'^ority, all

Majesty's dominions, shainxcemin o far nfth
°" °^'^' ^>"^"''"' '^"""^y '« ^er

to the provisions of this Convention be Indre-a.nTn%'"'°"''''^"' ^'^^ °^ ^^P"g"^"'
as they shall be applicable thereto nr^.i^^u '" ^°"''^ '" "'^ ^^'^ State in so far

affecting the interests of natives sTali haveivf^" "°
^T'' ^"^'=''"^"' ^^P^^^i^Hy

out the consent of her Maielv her heirs .n7
""^ °' "^f '" '^e said State, with-

signified to the GovernmeK the said Sr^t. ,k"'"u°u' ^J''
^^^ ^"^^ ^'^'^'"ed and

further that in no case3 the repea or Iriendmenfn?' ^""f^
^^^•''^"^' ^'°'''^'^

annexation have a retrospective effect so as tn W.i // ''"^ '"*' '"^"^'^ ^'"^^^ 'he
incurred by virtue of such laws

mval.date any acts done or liabilities

gethtwiih'afl-rigt ^'nd oLligatit'Sr^fo I'n^.^^^^""^!,"'
°^ '''^ ^'^ ^'^'e, to-

over at the time of annexatiorsav^and ^'Jceu^m. ni?'
"^* ^^^ "" State property taken

to Messrs. Stephanus JohannesSubs Krn..r m . "u?^^?' '"" ^^ landed over

con... .„ ,4 „,„ „r s.s"J5an=Kt,r.^?°i'ro.^^^^^^^
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be duly carried out, and no alteration or mitigation of such sentences will be made orallowed by the Government of the Transvaal State without her Majesty's consenconveyed hrough the British Resident. In case there shall be any p isoners ?n anj^of the gaols of the Transvaal State whose respective sentences of imprisonment havebeen remitted m part by her Majesty's Administrator or other officer adininisterin"
the Government such remission will be recognised and acted upon by the future(jovernment of the said State. ^ ^ luiurc

Article 6. Her Majesty's Government will make due compensation for all lossesor damage sustained by reason of such acts as are in the 8th Article herein-after
specified, which may have been committed by her Majesty's forces during the recent
host.lit.es except for such losses or damage as may already have been compensated
for, and the (.overnment of the Transvaal State will make due compensation for all
losses or damage sustained by reason of such acts as are in the 8th ArVicle herein-after

hlfiw, If '"'^
'r'

'"'"" ^^ommhi,d by the people who were in arms againsther Majesty dur.ng the recent hostilities, except for such losses or damages as m. yalready have been compensated for.
° '

Article 7. The decision of ail claims for compensation, as in the last preceding
Article ment.oned will be referred to a Sub-Committee, consisting of the HonourableGeorge Hudson, the Honourable Jacobus Petrus de Wet, and the Honourable JohnGilbert Kotze. In case one or more of such Sub-Commissioners shall be unable or
unwilling to act tne remaining Sub-Commissioner or Sub-Commissioners will, after

her M 'i^T'^n
'^^f,^o^'^.^"">e"t of the Transvaal State, submit for the approval ofher Majesty s High Commissioners the names of one or more persons to be appointedby them to fill the place or places thus vacated. The decision of the said Sub-Com-

missioners, or of a majority of them, will be final. The said Sub-Commissioners will
enter upon and perform their duties with all convenient speed. They will before

whi?inl"f?
°' °"*^''"= ^^'''"""^ *° ^^ ^^l'^" '" ^^=1"^" of anv claim decidewhether such claim can be entertained at all under the rules laid down in the nextsucceeding Article. In regard to claims which can be so entertained, the Sub-Com-

m.ss.oners will, in the first instance, afford every facility for an amicable arran'rement
as to the amount payable in respect of any claim, and only in cases in which there isno reasonable grounc for believing that an immediate amicable arrangement can bearrived at will they take evidence or order evidence to be taken. For the purpose oftakmg evidence and reporting thereon, the Sub-Commissioners may appoint Deputies,who will, without delay submit records of the evidence and their reports to the Sub!Comm.ssioners. I he Sub-Commissioners will arrange their sittings and the sittings
of their Deputies .n such a manner as to afford the earliest convenience to the parties

^l^Pn^T ? ,
'!! ^"""^?; ^" "o case will costs be allowed to either side, other

u c K- """"^ reasonable expenses of witnesses whose evidence is certified bvthe Sub-^omm.ssioners to have been necessary. Interest will not run on the amount

wiir?nr.hw!rh' T'^H
''"^" 'serein-after provided for. The said Sub-Commissioners

will forthwith, after deciding upon any claim, announce their decision to the Govern-ment against which the award is made and to the claimant. The amount of remu-
neration payable to the Sub-Commibsioners and their Deputies will be determined bvthe High Commissioners. After all the claims have been decided upon, the Britisi.Government and the Government of the Transvaal State will pay proportionate sharesof the said reniuneration and of the expenses of the Sub-Commissioners and their
Deputies, according to the amount awarded against them respecdvely

t« K» J'^''':^'
,;^'°''^''?^,P"'"Po.se of distinguishing claims to be accepted from those

to be rejected, the Sub-Conimissioners will be guided by the following rules, viz.:Compensation will be allowed for losses or damage sustained by reason of the follow-ing acts committed during the recent hostilities, viz., (a) commandeering, seizure,
confiscation, or destruction of property, or damage done to property; (^ violence

iThJ u'^""''^ T^^ ^^ Pf'°"' '"
r'"''-

^" '^^^'^ '° "'^•^ under («), compensation^m be allowed for direct losses only. In regard to acts falling under (/A compensa-
192
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Appendix
tion will be allowed for actual losses of property, or actual injury to the same nrov^H

L^T ^T ''"''^^>' ''' ^"f"''^^'' abandonment. No Zms for inSct Cesexcept such as are m this Article specially provided for, will be enterta ned No cla ms
tyonl 'ssr wm tVn"t '^ ^'^^/'^"f'-y

^^ ^he Royal Commissi after theTs
th/f fhi^ 1

^ entertained, unless the Si-b-Commissioners shall be satisfiedthat the de ay was reasonable. When claims for loss of property are considered tS
fhtSrirrhaf' "''l H^"'" ',f

'"'^^ P^°°^ °' "^^ exis'ten'ce^f'rhe prop? tyt and'that It neither has reverted nor will revert to the claimant

-.mnnni"'^^^
^" '^^^ ^^'"^'-""'"'ent of the Transvaal State will pay and satisfv theamount of every claim awarded against it within one month after the Sub Commissioners shall have notified their decision to the said Government and in defSof such payment the said Government will pay interest at the rate^of si^ n^r r/nf?annum from the date of such default ; but herVa est/s Governmen r^ay a aSv time

t^l^Vw^
payment pay the amount, with interest, if any, to the chimantin sati fSfion of his claim, and may add the sum thus paid to any debt which mSy be Sufbv

toLE lo %{,°. t" "^'^'V'i G^^T-^"". -^ herefn-after providSor "
^^

«,v,;;^ li c u Ti"?
T'^"SV'^'»1 State will be liable for the balance of the debts for

s?r^ nf i s""""
•'^^"''" ^"P"'''''^ '"'' "''ble at the date of annexatVon to wi thesum of ;^48,coo in respect of the Cape Commercial Bank Loan and Vsr^fi, •

respect to tne Railway Loan, together with the amTt^nfle on sJhluisf^.l?
'"

wilir?/r'.^\°'^^''" "^^T^"'
^^'''' ^hich now stands at i:^ .oo,'which debts

^^; b^;;j?K-^^^Sre^^^^^^

second charge upon the revenues of the State.
^

'
^

Article n The debts due as aforesaid by the Transvaal State to her Maip^v',Government will bear interest at the rate of three and a half per cen and anioor

Sa grt'xssl^hLrb^ ;:r'^"^k"' '' ^^^ ^'^p'^^""" °^ tsrmonths s. tj

sSfnJdt'°^' °^ ^"^ '^'^ '-' '° P^^ °^ ^^^ wUe"ranrp;;rtS olT^u^t^

An^^t'?9^. I'm
^" P"«°"? ''^°l^'"g property in the said State on the 8th day of

con„ect,o„ »,th suel, honllitie,, and .11 such persons „ill h». M S,ut "sid. b
prnp^nr"' '°'°''°'°' °' '" '"' "«'"' """ '"°""""> f- 'h» P°'»ns .„d

be consistent »i,h the ,e.|ui,en,ents of pubHrder „d w 7-^1,2'' " """^

don f„„ molisutloh ,0, all deno^.naiionVpiS/'Se ™„"e S'SSnSJ,;;vol.. I. igj ^

^
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S^fC^rs,^ S,^i:S'5^S £rjf
"°" '" "-"' •"

are herebvjfffiJS ' ".""""l
°' "" '"' *"'='= »' "" S""!" River Co„,e„iio„

ASfcLE ,8 Th' 'J»
"P'OP",'"? Of I'OO f« -h.' purpose.

^'""'

ReiS 5 $• ' '""O"'"*: "il be the duties an.i funclions of the British

S:£'eattS;°? ^;A,rSe"iUlt™,i.S.r '-"^- -'-^-'"^^

to .rs c^^SiSirpSs^
£Yr™ JnifZif

"' "V" Convention
;

(t) ,.p„,V ,h=°T,t.va ,!»?„,

o

rnYlHH''^^«P'-^^^^^^^^^^^^

report toThrnik ciL^'"-"
'"^

""/"f ^^ ''"'^''"S '" 'he Transvaal («) he will

e?orted o himis ST'- ''•';.nH^
the Transvaal Government any encrUchments

nativT^nd in cas. nf •

- f ^ ^ ^J ''^"^T' '"''^^"'^ "?«" the land of such

Br Ish Resident?<V'V^^^ ''^'^'^" '^^ Transvaal Government and the

Su erL Sf be finJ '^J'''''' ?;''-''^T'T^'''
^'' '^^^" '"='^^' 'he <iecision of heS Ttive chL?s ou\s dV the T^^^^^^^ ^'k>'

''"
T''"""

of <=o'"n.unication

rndnSoutidtfhetra±^^^^ ?°" every dispute between Transvaal resident

fo„A-feof^o^.f ''etween Ramatlabama and the point where such line fir.ftouches Griqualand West boundary, midway between the Vaa and Hart Rivera Jhl

Earms gE'1 "'" "? 1^,7".^'^'^ '° '"^'^^ ^ arrangement bttelh! owner of

itL?on th^^^i k'"
1"*^ Valle.fontein on the one hand, and the Barolon-^au h^

2rd^?ri^LTSt^, ?He SV/r£;^'- -P^'^ °^ ^^« -'^ ^--^" ^^
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'ition, a Native Loca-
his absence the

-•nt, or some one
uent or the Vice-

nmission will be a

have l,een made on the land, the British Resident will, subject to the approval of theH.yh Commis loner, use his mfluence to recover from the native authorities fair com!

iCoT ''" '' °' '^" '""'^ *^"' "'''"'^''^' ""'^ °^ "''^ permanent improvement

Ari icle 2 1. Forthwith, after th<; takmg effect of this Conv
tion Commission will be constituted, consisting of the Presidci
Vice-President of the State, or some one dei)Uted by him, th.
deinited by him, and a third person to be agreed upon by th
President as the case may be, and the Resident, and such v aimis
standing body for the performance of the duties herein-after mentioned,

nf th^'':'' ""k
."^^^'^"^e Location Commission will reserve to tlie native tribes

hlin. h^H , T ?'",'°"' ""' "''^ ""''y ^^ '^'^'y ^"'' ^^""'^bly entitled to, due regardbeing had to the actual occupation of such tribes. The Native Location Commission
will clearly dehne the boundaries of such locations, and for that purpose will,Te irjinstance first of ai ascertain the wishes of the parties interested n such land I

J

^o ."tinn .h'"''^ ^'""n"'^
'" "d'^'<V"^' 'i"es Shan be required for the purpose of anj

. ?h. V itf

o*"ef^^^'»/eceive such compensation either in other land or in moneyas the Volksraad shall determine. After the boundaries of any location have beenfixed no fresh grant of land within such location will be made, nor will the boundSsbe altered without the consent of the Location Commission. No fresh grants of land
will be made m the districts of VVaterbergh, Zoutspansberg, and Lydenburg unt 1 the

Art^^^k ^V^'t^'^T'I ^"P,^f
7'>- ^hall have been dehned by th'e said Commission

nnri fhnJ; .f ^k" J if '^^T*^
before the taking effect of this Convention, Sikukuni,

r^lliH ^ J .u" 1°"°T"
"^^"^ ^""'^ ''^'=" imprisoned with him, will be forthwith

released, and the boundaries of his location will be defined by the Native LocadonConimission in the manner indicated in the last preceding Article
Article 24 The independence of the Swazies within the boundary line ofSwaziland, as indicated in th. ist Article of this Convention, will be fully recogSd

th. Tr.'n"'"' i'^^- .^V'""" "' ^'S*^" '^""" ^"1 be imposed on the importatfon intothe Iransvaal btate of any article the produce or manufacture of the dominions andpossessions of her Majesty, from whatever place arriving, than are or may be payable

n^nh K>
^'"'"''^ '^^ P;°'^"^^ °' manufacture of any other countrv, nor will any

o ma^Zi^l'";;".!''".^
°' •'" °'''^, °" '^' importation of any article the produceor manufacture of the dominions and possessions of her .\Lniestv which shall nZ

:ran%thrcoLm'!;!
'"P""''"" °'''^ "'^ ^"''^'^^ ^^'"^ "^^ pScet ma2ct"i?:

Article 26. All persons other than natives conforming themselves to the lawsof the Iransvaal Stare («) will have full liberty with their families to enter! traveloreside in any part of the Transvaal State; (i) they will be entitled to hire or possesshouses, manufactures, warehouses, shops, and premises; (c) they may carry on the ?

therwnrn'J'h"' "^ P'r^" °' ^' '^"^ r"'^ ^•^°'" 'h^y ""^y 'hi^ik f/to em'pby (ithey will not be subject in respect of their persons or property, or in respect of heircommerce or industry, .0 any taxes, whether general or local, other than those whichare or may be imposed upon Transvaal citizens.
Article 27. AH inhabitants of the Transvaal shall have free access to the Courtsof Justice for the protection and defence of their rights.
Article 28. All persons other than natives wiio established their domicile in the

core7fnto^;rr ^Je
X2th day of AprU ,877 and the date when thirConvent oncomes into effect, and who shall within twelve months after such last-mentioned datehave their names registered by the British Resident, shall be exempt from all corn!pulsory military service whatever. The Resident shall notify such registration to!heGovernment of the Transvaal State,

'cgisiration to tne

Article 29. Provision shall hereafter be made by a separate instrument for the

TaS-rfoTcer" """"'''' "^^ '^'° ^°' ''^ ^'^^^^^'^'^ ^^ deserts fiom he!
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South Africa
Article 30. All debts contracted since the annexation will ho novnKu .- .i.«same currency in which they may have been contra«« ra7uncLd,e7po^m^^other revenue stamps issued by tlie Government «inr« Ti,!. 1_ '

P"?, ^^ "'^<*

valid, and will be afepted at t^heir p^rnvTi Tthe' f tuTe"S'ernm" t ofT

IhfZ-H'Tl^
°^

'^^"r
"^"^ "S ^"^ ""'^'' »' P''^'^^ ''i"" that Se AU Sansfers tJ

N^M-i !'"' ?'y '°- ^'"'^^, ^'^"'^ *" '^"«' fo^ "Stives will remain m force the

Ar4le » ^'rr'
r°" '"^'"^ ''',.P'?^^ °'''''^ S^^^^^'^^y f°^ NativeisARiicLE 32. This Convention will be ratified by a newly-dected Volksraadwithm the period of three months after its execution, and in defauh 3 such raHfirition this Convention shall be null and void.

"'''^*'

nr«
•'^^:^"'''^ 33. Forthwith, after the ratification of this Convention, as in the lastpreceding Article mentioned, all British troops in Transvaal ter tS will leLve thesame, and the mutual delivery of munitions of war will be carriedTt Art cles end

Stu^sS'trruSir °^ ^°^^' ^^-'"-°--. 'hen the folloVlotrecel

,.
•^^^' t^ie undersigned', Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger, Martinus Wessel Pretonus, and Petrus Jacobus Joubert, as representatives of the Trlsvaa" fiSers dohereby agree to all the above conditions,\eservations, and limSon undVr whichsel -government has been restored to the inhabitants of the TransvaalteriJory subjectto the suzerainty of her Majesty, her heirs and successors, and we agree oaccem the

S,l[hLTh"H
°'

'fV'"^ ''"''r^'
^"^ "" "^^'' ^"^ obligations thf^toapperSnngon the 8th day of August; and we promise and undertake that this Convention shall

f^omSatr
""''"'"''' ''°'''""' '' the Transvaal State withrn°S month"
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Appendix

CONVENTION OF 1884

A CONVENTION BETWEEN HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE

fsl, Lnf •
''"'^/^"fi^'J ^y. '^e Volksraad of the said State on the 2i;th October

cb?ed iS.h.Tlf"'
'" ^?-l«"?'»> U^" Pl«»>»i to direct, and it I h«"byde.

S w^''^?"'^ °"o''''''Jf. 'i^
'^^ T^^"^^^l State (which shauSdn after bewailed

Articles.

.0 tif="rdiiJdVn.?dr,hi'ifs,°iSL'2r,hifcr ;=''""V
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South Africa

fhf'lj^'^Y^*"?'
q""''0"s on which they may disagree respecting the interpretation of

^L\i T^"' "f '^^,^^<^i}'°'' of «"ch referee thereon ^11 be final X arranltment already made, under the terms jf Article 19 of the Convention of PretoK
nn't^?nn"^H"'V^^'^ ^^"T '\" °*"^" °^ ">« ^^^

""^ ^rootfonteS aSd ValleSernon the one hand, and the Barolong authorities on the other, by which a fair share of

withtn'''the''south'A?rii«n'p °^uv' I' "M"^^^ *^ '"''^'^ «' ^«'°"'' or el:-where

Con nla nflJ«^ t
Repubhc to discharge functions analogous to those of a

Art CLE? ThT /''.K "T
r'^* ^^^''9'^. »nd assistance of the Republic.

w,>hTn « "*• ^- ^°""? ^'^"'=''" Republic will conclude no treaty or engagement

tT. fhe I f ^^^ "^"°" ""'}".
V^''"

'•^^ Orange Free State, nor with anynSS
Such approval shall be considered to have been granted if her Maiestv's Government shall not, w.thm six months after receiving a copy of such trear/w fch 7hall be"

^t%i 'V^'""
"n-nediately upon its complefion), have notified that tTeconclu ion

^^:SlSi:iZr^:'' ''^-—^^-^ ^raain or of anyof h^er^^tty?

myturimatn due of'^detS^ w'Sii^h" il'^afLSe aUhe dLc""/' A^^'""
'"^''='^

wit. the Cape Commercial Bank I^an, 5he RaUway fiL^'and thTS'rphritmber
South Aflican'^R^^Kl''"

',.'"' '^'^"^^"PO" thLevenues of theTpublk T^^^^^

?,!no^ K- ^^P-m'^u'^
"'" '"?^«^''er be liable to her Majesty's Government for

'^ aX;. 6 Th' ^VT''^ "*'"/«" "P°" '^' *'=^«""« of the RepublicARiicLE 6. The debt due as aforesaid by the South African Ren,ihli/< »« k..
Majesty's Government will bear interest at t.e rate of three and ^half £ cent frSm

or' fme'r.°.
'•^^/U'fi^^^on of this Convention, and shall Se repayable Kpaym?S

wh.Vh^ii "","**
^' u'"u^ Jl"^ °^ '^ P°""^« ^"'J ninepence pe^ ^loo perSmwhich will extinguish the debt in twenty-five years. The said paymTnt of sfx 3nd^

o?errh^'T'
P"

•'^^°V^^"
^' P'^y'^^' half-yearly, in British^ /uTrency. atthrof each half year from the date of such ratification; Provided always that th"African Republic shall be at liberty at the close of any half year to pav off h^ . .or any portion of the outstanding debt.

^ ^^ '"' "' *^

ronll'^'"' Vi^ '^*^ °^}^'^^ ^"'^ ^ '^^'f P" «"'• on the debt as standing under the

t^'hrcoremron.'^"'""'''^" " '"^'°'°^« ^^^ P^''^ '° the date of the'"!ifiTatn of

Aue^Ti&l^Lfl]l^u°^Al^° ^^^^ property in the Transvaal on the 8th day of
u^i^ u I'

*^ ?"" *'°''^ ^^^ ^^'"e- *''! continue to enjoy the rights of oronprfvwhich they have enj lyed since the 12th Anril iR,., kTJ: 1° I
Property

ot his loyalty; or be liable to any criminal prosecution or civil action for anvmrJ

esfdeTn^h""""?
""

V'"*^^
^°'""""' ^"^ ^" ^"^^^ Persons will have fSlibertrto

and pr">erty."''
""' '"^"^"'"^ °' ''" ^'^" "S^'^' ^"'^ P^°'««'o" ^o'' theirp:S'oi:

^.n^'^p-^''" ^ The South African Republic renews the declaration made in theSand River Convention, and in the Convention of Pretoria, that n^slave^v or

RepSr '
'"'"""" °' ''"'"' ""• ^' '°'''''"^ ^y '"^^ Government of theU'

Article 9. There will continue to be complete freedom of relieion and nrotP-^on from molestation for all denominations, provided the same be nm iSns stem"with morality and good order; and no disability shall attach to ny SoS?nS
«..Kr n ••

^'^^ ^""^^ O*^*^" appointed to reside in the South African Re.public will receive every assistance froin the Government of the sai? Republican
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Appendix
making due provision for the proper care and preservation of the graves of such of her

SS'fo/thrpu;>or
'"' '" ''' '""""'' ""' '^ ""*^ ""'' ^°' '»>« appropriation

in r-tnlir ^^f
1 '"

A
^", ^?"'! T''"^!

'""^'^ ^' ""^ '™^ ''^ ^^^ Transvaal Government
in respect of and outside the boundary of the South African Rei)ublic, as defined inAtt^le I shall be considered invalid and of no effect, except in so far as any such
grat^t or title relates to land that falls within the boundary of the South African Re-public; and all persons holding any such grant so considered invalid and of no effect
will receive from he Government of the South African Republic such compensa "on

«1 N'?-''"rh°'/" "^"V'
"'

l^"
^oW^TB^i^d shall determine. In all cases'^tn whkhany Native Chiefs or other authorities outside the said boundaries have received any

^vSh ^""''^"'"n
" ^'°'"

.^^! tiovernment of the South African Republic for landexcluded from the Iransvaal by the ist Article of this Convention, or where per

r^crv^r rr^""^? ''"\''=.^" "l^^^ «" '^e land, the High Commissioner willrecover from the native authorities fair compensation for the loss of the land thusexcluded, or of the permanent improvements thereon.

l»nH^^r'''f ^^'a T"t'"'^^Pt"'l«|'« °f the Swazis, within the boundary line of Swazi-land as ..idicated in the ist Artmle of this Convention, will be fully recognised

in VrtlJ^'^'f o^hi^r^P'
'" P"^''"«"« of any treaty or engagement made as providedm Artie e 4. of this Convention, no other or higher duties shall be imposed on theimportation into the South African Republic of any article com^nj? from any part ofher Majesty's dominions than are or may be imposed on the )i:<. a tide coming from

f.^Ln5f^ P^'f °lu''T'^^ r?^
*'"

S"y
P^'^l'ibition be maintained or imposed on th^.mportation into the South African Republic of any article coming from any part of

.Z tT'V ^°™""°"^ *»>«=»1 ^h^" not equally extend to the like article coming from

l^l n S ^^^''^°'
'r;^'"^- ^"^> """^ '"'»""" »he same treatment shall be given t^any article coming to Great Britain from r'>e South African Republic as to The like

article coming from any other place or country.
«- as 10 me nice

These provisions do not preclude the consideration of special arrangements as to

oTS^; m"-"^
'"^ commercial relations between the South African iepSc and an?of her Majesty's colonies or possessions.

i' " •»- aim a.uy

Article 14 All persons, other than naive?, conforming themselves to the lawsof the South African Republic (a) will have full liberty, with their families to emerravel, ct reside in any part of the South African Republic; (6) they w be entSedto hire or possess houses, manufactories, warehouses, shops, and premised S thev

STo?3ov"-' J^hev "rrnIT 'v°' °' 'y ^"y ^^'"'^ who'm tr/yihtk'
in r^cn^^V L'l

^' ^ '" "''^ .^cjiubjcct, in respect of their persons or property, or

Ln?K K-"
commerce or industry, to u.ny taxes, whether general or locSl mhelthan those whicn are or may be imposed i-pon citizens of the said Republic

fh.T^n!!'''^^^l.
persons, other than natives, who established their domicile inthe Transvaal between the 12th day of April 1877 and the 8th of Auc^ust 1 88, ,nHwho within twelve months after such iLt-mentioned date have had heir names

refScethatUn'
^""' ^"'''"'' '''''' ""' ^''^'"P^ ^^^ ^» compulsorrmiira^

Article 16. Provision shall hereafter be made by a separate instrument for the

Tajwrfo^^^^^^^^^^ °'
"'""'''^' "'^ "'^^ '°' ''^^ ''""-'^- o/dSrerfrom £

AueiT',''88r will tl'n»^*'*K,''°"'T^'^
*'^'^^*=" '^« "'^ AP"l '887 ""d the 8.h

contracted
^^ '"

'^""^ '^""'""'^y '" ^^'"^ '^^V "^y ^ave been

Jor^«hm"°= tX^^^^^^^^^^

?aSbr;nt'ch'daS"*'^'^' '' ^^^^°" """^'^ °^ their C'n|"bern'm'LVS
All transfers to the British Secretary for Xative Affairs in trust for natives will
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South Africa

remain in force, an officer of the South African Republic taking the place of such

Secretary for Native Affairs.

Article 19. The Government of the South African Republic will engage faith-

fully to fulfil the assurances given, in accordance with the laws of the South African

Republic, to the natives at the Pretoria Pitso by the Royal Commission in the pre-

sence of the Triumvirate and with their entire ajsent, (i) as to the freedom of the

natives to buy or otherwise acquire land under certain conditions, (2) as to the

appointment of a commission to mark out native locations, (3) as to tiie access of the

natives to the courts of law, and (4) a? to their being allowed to move freely within

the country, or to leave it for any legal purpose, under a pass system.

Article 20. This Convention will be ratified by a Volksraad of the South
African Republic within the period of six months after its execution, and in default of

such ratification this Convention shall be null and void.

Signed in duplicate in London this 27th day of February 1884.

(Signed) HERCULES ROBINSON.

„ S. J. P. KRUGER.
„ S. J. DU TOIT.

„ M. J. SMIT.
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